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Full Circle
PERIPATETIC PUBLICATION RETURNS TO ITS ROOTS

t

HE MAGAZINE FOUNDED IN 1899 AS THE CORNELL
Alumni News has a history almost as restless as that of the
university it covers. It began its odyssey in downtown
Ithaca, at 16 South Tioga Street Shortly aftenvard it moved

to quarters in Morrill Hall, bUI before long it had migrated back

down the hill, shifting among several locations before settling in
for a ten-year run at 110 North Tioga Street, starting in 1907.
Then it was on to Stale Street-four years at 220 East State

("directly opposite the Ithaca
HOlel"), then six at 123 West

State-hefore a twelve-year
stint al 113 East Green Street,

in the building that also
housed the Cayuga Press.
In 1939 the CAN staff

moved up the hill to share
space with the university's
Alumni Office at 3 East
Avenue, in what had once
been a faculty cottage. They
moved together to Day Hall
(1947--66) and then to the
former Delta Delta Delta
house at 626 Thurston
Avenue (1966-90), where the
Alumni Affairs staff still
labors. A space crunch sent
the magazine packing again,
in April 1990, to a modernistic building at 55 Brown
Road in the Cornell Business
and Technology Park, near
the airport.
But now we've returned
downtown. In September,

l'tL....

without its disruptions. We were without telephones (briefly) and
even the most basic of Internet access (for several days). The latter proved quite a challenge for those of us who are e-mail
dependent, but we muddled through. More serious, a delay in getting a broadband connection meant that our website was down
for a couple of weeks. On top of that, the university's Alumni
Affairs and Development database migrated to a new PeopleSoft
system just before our move. The AAD transition caused some
problems with the mailing list
of the September/October
issue, most of which had to do
with couples receiving multiple copies. We hope all of these
difficulties arc behind us.
On the bright side, I'm
pleased to announce that
David Dudley has joined our
editorial team. A graduate of
the Writing Seminars program
at Johns Hopkins, a veteran of
Baltimore magazine, and a
seasoned reporter/writer with
many freelance credits, he has
fit seamlessly into our staff
and quickly become an
important contributor. He

I

I

~'Zi!:1~b

I

iI

teaches English at Ithaca College) live on Tioga Street,
b which somehow seems just
right.
As the magazine heads
into its 10Sth year, we're
Then and now: Our new home, mal1led on an 1853 map
pleased to have a new home
Cortlell Alurtmi Magazi'Je
moved to 40 I East State
and a revitalized staff. But
even as we settled into our new office, we were reminded of our
Street, a stone's throw from the site of the first CAN office. This
hulking six-story building is officially known as Gateway Center,
legacy-unpacking 104 bound volumes of magazines will do
that-and of the mission our founders so clearly articulated when
but old-timers will recall it as the Dean Moving & Storage warethey 5.1id that this publication should always "reflect faithfully and
house. It sits at the foot of the State Street hill, one block from the
eastern end of The Commons. The Tompkins County Museum
espedatly for the alumni the present life of the university ... and
thus not only foster the interest in classmates and Alma Mater,
occupies the ground floor, but most of the building has been renovated into office space, and our shiny new third-floor suite still
but also increase the enthusiasm and loyalty of every Cornellian
for the college on the hill."
smeUs of gypsum dust and wall paint.
- Jim Roberts
While it's good to be home again, as it were, the move WlIS not
4
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also has a dry sense of
humor-an important asset.
David and his wife (who

I

MBA.

12

Months. Cornell. You.

Accelerate your MBA - and your career- with the Twelve Month
Option (TMO) from the Johnson School at Cornell University.
High-speed. Ivy League. Hands-on. Collaborative. Designed
for fast track business professionals with graduate degrees and
proven quantitative skills...designed for you.

Application deadlines: November '5, 2003,
December '\,2003, January ,\, 2004, March " 2004.

•

JOHNSON SCHOOL

1:.1 Cornell University
For information: 800-847-2082

I www.johnson.comell.eduftmo

Save the Date
Annual Engineering Conference

I

Correspondence
---
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Energy Demand
and Sustainable
Development:

Counterpoint

Pathways to Economic, Social,
and Environmental

Improvement

April 15-17, 2004
• Cornell faculty and
industry speakers
• Alumni networklnq
• College awards banquet

Sponsored by the
Cornell Society of Engineers and
Cornelt University College of
Enqineering
in collaboration with
The Cornell Center for the
Environment
& The Johnson Graduate School 01
Management
for more information, qo to

www.cse.comell.edu
pllone: 607-255'9920

.mall: ."'l'_c••..,orn.lI.flu
Join the Cor~1I Society 01 ("'llnUrs.
1M nsoclallon fOf COfMlI'••"'llnHrlnQ alumni.
founded In 1905

~te someone Who
Itnows tliat a

Limited Partnership

is not a
Stifled Romance
Dale 1e1k:m graduates and faculty of
The Ivie5. Slilnford. U of Chicago, MIT

and a

r- others.

-----

THE AFFIRMATIVE ACTION DISPUTE

h

AVING EXPERIENCED FOUR
years ofa liberal administration at
Cornell, I was not surprised by the
encomium to affirmative action
by Doris Davis, associate provost, admissions and enrollment (Letter from ithaca,
September/October 2003). In response:
First, even jf the
Supreme Court had
ruled (as it should
have) thaI discriminating against whites
and Asian Americans
violated the Fourteenth Amendment,
the majority of Cornell's colleges could
still provide preferences to their applicants. The constitutional provision
on equal protection
applies only to government actions; the
University of Michigan rulings apply only
to state-supported schools.
Second, the people who applauded the
Court's acceptance of diversity as a rationale for discrimination also applaud the
creation of theme houses, ethnic studies,
and other programs that lead to balkanization. If a school believes diversity provides benefits to all students, it is counterproductive to support programs that
decrease multicultural interchange.
Third, if Cornell really wants to
increase diversity, it should institute affirmative action for conservative students
and faculty. That would truly help an
underrepresented viewpoint on campus.
Jay Fisher '90

Lis/e, //Iillois
OUr NEW and IMPROVED website:

www.rigtltslutfdating.com
More than 5000 Membersl
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Gold Dust
PROFESSOR THOMAS GOLD SEEMS TO
be engaging in revisionism, as evidenced
by the quote that his insistence that the
moon dust was deep enough for the astro-

nauts to sink in was a "pure invention of
Shoemaker" ("The Wrong Man," September/October 2003). My dim recollections
on this subject are drawn, I think, from
a COTliell Aillmni News article close in
time to the moon landing that quoted
Gold as predicting uncompacted dust ten
feel (or was it ten
meters?) deep.
Neal Jordall '55
Carlyon Lake, Texas
Ed. Note: All article in
the May 1967 CAN
stated "Gold has also
come to be hlOwn for
his advocacy ofa theory that many areas of
the moon are covered
with a soil made of
fil/ely plliverized rock,"
but does IZOt indicate
how deep he believed
the dust WfJuld be.

Dl1iecting to McKinney
I WAS APPALLED, BUT NOT REALLY
surprised, when Cornell announced that
Cynthia McKinney, former Georgia Congresswoman, was being hired as a visiting
professor [see From the Hill, page 141.
McKinney made headlines in 2002 by
implying that the Bush administration was
complidt in the 9/11 attack, asking in an
interview, "What did the administration
know and when did it know it?" Yet a Cornell dean, queslioned about the appointment, averred that McKinney is "a person
of considerable achievement in the political sphere."
Is such an appointment a prudent
expenditure of university resources? Does
it enhance the intellectual climate of a
leading institution oflearning? I think not!
David Culbertson 'SO, MBA '51
Vera Beach, Florida
IF CORNELL HAS ENOUGH MONEY TO

CORRESPONDENCE

litht Ih Ml1to-

••

ITHACA,

NY

support Cynthia McKinney, then I will no
longer support Cornell. There is II need
for responsible opposition in a democracy,
and for allowing advocates of any views
access to college campuses; however, Cornell should not financially or otherwise
support the views of the former Congressperson, whose anti-American and
anti-Semitic views were overwhelmingly
rejected by her own constituents.
Nicholas Kass '65, MPA '67
PorI WashillgwtI, New York
CORNELl. SHOULD NOT PROVIDE A

,JANUARY 23, 24, 25, 2004

• Paul Winter and the Paul Winter Consort
• Mamadou Diabate and Samite of Uganda
• Steve Strogatz, author of best-selling -?ync
.. , and morel
A kaleidoscope of new collaborations featuring musicians, artists.
and scientists sharing their passions in ne\v, exciting ways.

platform for Cynthia McKinney to express
her misguided opinions.
Walter Merkel '47
Lakeland, Florida
I WAS APPALLED TO READ THAT
Cynthia McKinney is a visiting professor.
What kind of university is being run on
the Hill? How can professors admit such
a bigot to the hallowed halls of learning?
How can the alumni support a university
which has such professors?

800-284-8422 • www.LightinWinter.com

fohn Hooley '38, MD '42
Merritt Islalld, Florida

Diet Alternative
I WAS SURPRISED AND DISMAYED
that "Losing It" made no mention of a
different approach to weight, dieting, and
eating (July/August 2003). Kim Chernin,
Jane Hirschmann, Carol Huntet, Carol
Emery Normandi, Susie Orbach, Laurelee
Roark, Geneen Roth, and Bob Schwarz
have revealed that, for Americans, food is
not about providing fuel for the body so
we can live.
For many children and adults, food is
love (to borrow thc title from Roth's bestselling work), food is comfort, food is a
sign of control ("I can't control my boss
or my kid, but I can control what goes in
my mouth"). And thus eating can become
a drama in which old issues involving loss,
deprivation, a desire for autonomy. and
self~hatred can be played out. For most
people, diets are not about adopting
healthier food choices. They are about
striving rather than acceptance; they are
about hard, punishing work rather than
gentle understanding; they are about paying attemion to external judges instead of
to aspects of one's own internal life.
Indeed, diets become a substitute for living, for engaging fully and intimately with
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challenges that cannot be managed with a
scale. Thus a research project that involves

college-age young women calling in their
weight every day horrifies me.
The more focus we place on weight,
the less we place on internal cues. Would

these young women know how to answer
the questions, Am J hungry? What would
I like to eat? Am I full? If they cannot tune
into their appetites, can they tune into

morc complex feelings? Can they tap into
the wellspring of creative energy that
brings joy?
As a parent, I continually make
choices on behalf of my toddler. I limit
TV time, take her swimming, make sure
she gets plenty of fruits and vegetables.
But my hope is that she can always ~y
as she does no.,."........~No thanks. Mama, I'm
not hungry anymore. Can we go play?"

Karen Lootens Odden '83
Scoft5dale, Arizona

Parking Problem

NEW YORK CITY
an academic degree for practitioners in

Industrial and Labor Relations
• Part-time Master's program
• Renowned Cornell faculty
· Small, Saturday classes
•Affordable Ivy-League education
Collective Bargaining - Law & Public Policy - Research
Human Resource Management - Labor Economics
Organizational Behavior

READING KPAVED PARADISE" REMINDed me of my own problem with campus
parking (Cornelliana, July/August 2003).
I am a resident of California with a handicapped placard. I have traveled to about
twenty states so far, and to my knowledge
New York is the only one that does not
offer free parking for the handicapped.
One has to feed the coin-eating machines.
J am not interested in taking on New
York State on this subject. I am, however,
more than disturbed that my alma mater
adheres to this policy. I can afford to pay
for parking-but, as the expression goes,
"It ain't the money, it's the principle." In
my opinion, this is one of the worst public relations policies a university can have.
I say, "Shame on you, Cornell-you can
do beller; you can do the right thing!"
I have always felt that if one offers criticism, one should be prepared to offer
solutions. J have a few ideas, and I would
offer these thoughts to the decision makers at Cornell, should they invite me to be
part of an advisory commillee for making
some constructive changes in this parking
policy. Of course, I am assuming that the
decision makers would entertain this concept. The question is, Is anyone listening?
Harry Merker '51
Palm SprillgS, Califomia

Corrections

212.340.2886 • mpsnyc@comell.edu
www.ilr.comell.edu/mpsnyc
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September/October 2003
IN CORRESPONDENCE (PAGE 8), AN

CyberTower
Cornell at the Click of a Mouse!
and it's free!

> > study rooms

CybefTower study rooms are deSigned by leadIng
members of the Cornell faculty. Each ~room· features
video-streamed lectures to introduce the topic, links
to an array of web$ltes selected by the faculty. annotated reading lists. and a contact system to make It
easy for users to talk WIth faculty and WIth
CyberTower classmates.
Study rooms currently open or In production:
Rembrandt's Etchings: A Portrait III Bladl and
White RaoIdlfl W. Robinson

I

Antigone

I

I Ross Bram
I

The Columbian Encounter J Mal}' Beth Norton

I Francine Blau

Ezra's Farmstead: The OrigIns of Cornell
Kent Hubbell & John Ullberg
A Brief History of EngUsh Garden Design
Donald Rakow
Human Pallmntology

academIC year.

The War in Iraq

eornen'. N_ President I

I Jeremy Rablun

Will the Soctal Se<:urtty 5)'51em Survive?

Natural and Human History of Ptant Clonl"C
IlenoeI:h Mudge

The Gender Pay Gap

Dorothy Lnwln professor of Amencan StudIeS and dean
of the SChool of COfItlnUlng EducatlOO and Summer
5essions. You can access fonJms at your convenience
and relay questiOnS and comments to the
faculty. Forums are Sired monthly dunng the

A Coovefsatlon with
.lelfrey S. l..ehman

Jantar Manwt-The AstrooomleaJ ObservatorieS of
Jal Singh II Bany Pet1us
Islam

CyberTower features monthly video·streamed forums
moderated by Glenn C. Attschuler, the Thomas and

Forum topics this year include:

I Hunter ~ Jetffey Rusteo. &

-""""'"

»forums

-Mental He&lth

0fI

Campus

I Richard 8uMI8uset

I Phi~p Mellman

Myths ttnd Realities about American Juri8$

I

New Approaehes 10 COnnict Resolution In the Workplace

I

Da'o'id B. Upsl(y

I
I

I IVJnneth A. R. IVJrmed"y

So, You Think You've Found a Dinosaur?
Mastodons in Central New York John Chlmen\

I

I John Henderson
I Abby Nash
Mary Shelley's FrlJnkonSfefn I

The State of the University
Brain Waves

I Hunter Rawlings

I Rooald H~

The Mars Probe, Cornell, and the Space Proifam
Steven SQuyres
The Mysteries of Ergonomics

I

I Alan Hedge

Maya Clvllilatlon

Wine Appreciation

Isaac Kramf'llek & Skid)' Martin
A Brief Introduction to the Koshor and
Halal Food Regulations ..IDe M. Regeostein

Myth, Film, and D1'cam

I
I Robert Ascher

Cornell's CyberTower has a new addition!

> > views and reviews
feature short, smartly opinionated faculty commentaries on the arts,
books, films, media, breaking news stones, and other subjects. A1Of'1g
with this new senes, new Study Rooms and Forums continue to
come ooline monthly. More than 8,000 Comelhans, Cornell students,
and families are registered. Isn't it time you explored Cornell's neYo'eSt
VIrtual "buildIng"?
To register and access CyberTower, please log on to:

Remember, it's all free,
and the faCUlty are
waiting to meet yOU!

> > htlp://cybertower.comell.edu
Cyl)erlOwer IS a ~ of
Q;melrs AdtAIIJrwerSll)' and is proWced by
COrneIIr1fllrn'laborl Ted'w~

Ithaca,

~

CAU 62ti TI'ustorl Ave.

14850.607-255-6260

c:eumo@cornelI.~,_eau.oomeI.1dJ

CORRESPONDENCE
editor's note states that the new West
Campus residences were designed by Graham Gund. The residences were actually
designed by KieranTimberlake Associates;
Stephen Kieran and James Timberlake
both received their MArch degrees from
Penn. Graham Gund Architects is designing the new Noyes Community Recreation Center on West Campus.
IN THE REUNION PHOTO CAPTIONS,
the building described as "leafy Balch
Hall" (page 50) is Willard Straight. seen
from the western (downhill) side.

What are you

PAYING
for your Donor Advised Fund?
Why you should consider the Cornell University
Foundation-A Donor-Advised Fund:
FREE-All legal} administrative, investment and accounting services are free. Why pay charitable dollars as fees to
mutual fund companies-and reduce your annual
return-for the same services?
j

EXCELLENT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT-Your
account is invested as part of the Cornell University
endowment, taking advantage of world-class money managers. You won't have to struggle with a run-af-the mill
mutual fund selection confined to a single fund family.
We offer flexibility in money management and a choice of
asset allocations.
PEACE OF MIND-You will form a partnership with your
alma mater to carry out your charitable planning-not a
commercial entity with profit motives. What mutual fund
company has successfully managed its assets since 186S?
Along with gifts to other charities} 50% of the funds
contributed will go to your designated areas at Cornell.
For accounts greater than $500,000/ 25% or more will go
to Cornell. No minimums for contributions greater than
$1 million.

Call us.
We will help you to transfer your balance ftom a
commercially operated charitable gilt fund.

THE COVER STORY, "YOUNG GUNS,~
incorrectly lists the New Yorker, which did
not exist in the late nineteenth century,
among the sources Professor Joan Jacobs
Brumberg used in her research (page 66).
The article also states that Brumberg read
"correspondenc{' in th{' New York
Orphan Asylum's archives" (page 67);
Brumberg notes: "I used the archives of
the Children's Aid Society, not the NYOA,
because the records of the NYOA have
not survived."
Julyl August 2003
JACQUELINE COHEN '98 POINTS OUT
two errors in the cover story, "Losing It."
On page 48, there is a reference to the
National Health, Nutrition, and Exercise
Survey; the correct title is the National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. On page 50, there is a reference to the
JOI/Tl/al of the American Dietetic Society;
this should be the JOIITl/al of tlie America/!

Dietetic Associatiorl.
IN THE LEGACIES (PAGE 116), WE
r{'ferred to Elisabeth Harding as "the
granddaughter of Samuel Harding 1894
and the daughter of David Harding '72,
MD '76. PhD '83." Samuel Harding was
actually her great-grandfather; he was a
graduate student in \890-9\ before transferring to Harvard, where he earned his
PhD in 1898.

Speak

~
_

el

Trusts, Estates &. Planned Giving
Cornell University, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850-1247
800-48 I -I 865
Email: planned_giving@cornell.edu
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Up! We encourage letters from
reao'efS and tJy to publish as
..... many as we can. They must
be si~ and may be edited
for length. clarity. and civility.

send to; Editor, Cornell Alumni Magazine

401 E. State St, suite 301
1ttIaca, NY 14850
fax; (607) 272-8532
e·mall: COrT'-ell_magazine@comell.edu

November/December 2003
Vol. XVII, No.6

Cornell's Adult University

Everythingyou want in a
.
d more.,
vacatlOn...an
Created and led by many of Cornell's finest faculty members,
CAU study tours have become a habit-forming solution for
Cornellians seeking much more than a traditional vacation.
We hope you'll join us soon!
ProbIng the Cosmos: A seminar In Areclbo,
Puerto RIco
March 2-6, 2004
Yervant Terzian, CAU's astronomer extraordinaire, will
open our eyes and minds to the COSOlH: discO\leries
being made at the facilities of Cornell's Nationa)
Astronomy and Ionosphere Center, home of the
world's largest telescope, Our headQuaners will be
the beautiful Hyatt Dorado Beach Resort.

Mysteries and Treasures of Costa Rica:

A Famlfy ExpedItion
December 26, 200J-January 4, 2004
With master of the rain forest John 8. Heiser, we'll
hike, talk, and be damed by the stunning animal.
bird, and plant life of Costa Rica, Youngsters age 10
and oldel are welcome to attend accompanied by
an adult
SbJdyTour and Cruise to Antarctica, South
Georgia, and the Falkland Islands
December 28, 2003-January 16, 2004
AVCl'f3ge to Antart:lica is a once.in-a-Iifetime opportuntty, Join geologist and past Cornell president frank
H,T, Rtlocles and zoologist nonpareil Howard Evans
for our third CAU expedition, aboard the Peregrine

Voyager.
Mexico from the Aztecs to the Spanish
Conquest: Veracruz to Cuern3¥3ca
January 6-18,2004
Led by CAU's favorite anthropologist John Hender·
son, prolessor and dlreaor of the Afchaeology Program, we'll examine the wo~d that Cortes encoun·
tered, the legacy of centuries of Spanish rule, and
sUMving native traditions.
The Russians' Russia: Moscow and
St Petersburg In Winter
January 9-17,2004
Savor the cities of Tolstoi and Lenin at the time of
~ar ~en Russia is truly Russian. Accompanied by
Patricia carden, professor of Russian literature, we'll
enjoy our own fOY<ll evening at the Bolshoi, and visit
the world famous g<llleries of the Hermitage.

Treasures, Tradition, and Change in Persia
and Iran
March 12-27,2004
Traders, conquerors, and zealots have come and
gone, buit! and sacked, abandon8{! and rebuilt Per·
s)a for millennia. led by Near East archaeologist
David Owen, professor In Ancient Near Eastern and
Judaic Studies. we'll walk in the steps of Alexander
the Great, Genghis Khan, and Marco Polo from
Tehran to Kashan.
Take Me Out to the BaUgame: The CulbJte
and Business of Major league Baseball
March 21-26, 2004
Head off 10 spring training with Gienn A~uler, pr0fessor of American studies and dean 01 the SChool
of Continuing Education and Summer 5essions. He'll
take us 10 ballparks and behind the scenes in Arizona's nourishing Cactus League. we'll have terrific
seats for three g<lmes, and be based in SCottsdale's
Millennium Resort McCormick Randt
Bibliophile's Boston: The Great Ubraries
and Collections
April 14-18,2004
Led by Sarah Thomas, presiding officer of the Cor·
nell library system, and Peter Hirtle, Director for
Instruction and Learning in the DMsion of Research
and Information Services, we'll enjoy great libraries,
collections, bookS, and buildings, meet publishers,
and tour 5eVel<I1 of the most splerldid reading rooms
in the nation,

The Play's the Thing: london Theatre
May 9-16, 2004
ComeII professor and Artistic Director David Feldshuh
and Professor Glenn Altschuler will be our guides to
the London Stage, where we'll see six plays in all.
including productions at the Royal National Theatre
and in the West End.
The World of Art In london
May 16-23, 2004
We'll explore the full montage of the art world:
places for which great worlts were made, galleries
and auction houses, and museums that display the
very best of them all, Frank Robinson, a nationally
respected authority on European art and director of
ComeIl's Herbert f. Johnson Museum of Art. will guide
us throughout
For the Birds: Spring Migrations In Ithaca
May 20-23, 2004
Led by CAU's favorite ornithologist Charlie Smith,
we'll form our own flock to find, follow, observe, and
enjoy the 2004 spring migration. Our fol3')'s will
include treks through Sapsucker Woods, McLean
Bog, and the Ring,r,ood Preserve.

Ute, Wildlife, and NabJral Habitats of Iceland
June 5-18, 2004
Led byTlII1 Gallagher, editor of LMng Bird magazine,
and Cornellian Olafur Nielsen, a leading Icelandic
omithologist, we'll savor Iceland's spfingtime pleasures, roam its coasts and national parks, savor its
unique ~glcallandscapes, and otlserYe its splendid variety of birds at their busiest season,
HIstory and Horticulture In the Hudson valley
June 13-18,2004
Our land cruise along New Yo~'s flowering Hudson
will be led by CAU favorites Stuart alumin, professor
of American history, and Donald Rakow, professor of
horticulture and director of Cornell Plantations, Each
day we'll expklre and examine a different area of the
valley's cultural and horticultural traditions.

Full program details are available on CAU's website:
www.cau.comell,edu
COrnell's AdUlt University, 626 Thurston Avenue. Ithaca, New Yorll 14850-2490
Telephone: 607/255·6260 FAX: 6071254·4482
E·mail: caulnfo@comell.edu

---- -----. --------,
r News from Campus
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From the Hill
APrickly Pair
RHODES PROFS NAMED
AUSTRAUAN-BORN JOuRNALIST/FILM-

maker John Pilger and former congresswoman Cynthia McKinney have been
named Frank H.T. Rhodes Class of '56
University Professors. Each will visit the

campus for at least two weeks a year during their terms, which end in 2006.
Pilger was twice named the United

Kingdom's Journalist of the Year for his
work as a war correspondent, and his
documentary films have won numerous
awards, including an Emmy. His writing,
which is often sharply critical of European and American foreign policy. has
appeared in such British publications as
the Gliardiml, the IIldepe/ldellt, the Daily

Mirror, and New Stlltesman.
McKinney became a member of

Georgia's delegation to the House of Representatives in 1992, the first AfricanAmerican woman to be elected in her
home state. She served for ten years
before being defeated in a Democratic
primary. McKinney has been an outspoken opponent of Bush Administration
policies and American support for Israel,
and her appointment ignited a firestorm
of criticism. Many letters and editorials
objecting to her selection have appeared
in local and national media.
In response to calls for him to rescind
the McKinney appointment, President
Jeffrey Lehman stated: ~As a university we
accept certain principles of faculty
responsibility, principles that circumscribe the president's role. Faculty members must be able to discuss ideas freely
and to invite others to speak on campus,
14
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without presidential oversight. Current
university procedures treat the Rhodes
visiting professorship in the same manner
as other faculty invitations to speak on
campus: a search committee of senior faculty members decides whom to invite
without any provostial or presidential
participation. Last year's search committee made an academic judgment that a
visit by Ms. McKinney would enhance
our collective intellectual life, and 1 will
not second-guess it.

"The Cornell campus is marked by
open, respectful, and serious discussion
about important issues. I fuUy expect that
atmosphere to surround Ms. McKinney's
presence here. For me, the test of whether
her time at Cornell is successful cannot
be whether 1 agree or disagree with what
she says. Rather, it must be whether our
students' developing capacities for critical understanding are strengthened by
engaging in discussions with her during
her visit."
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Designing Degree

American Idealist

GRAD PROGRAM BEGINS

MILTON KONVITZ. PHD '33

ClTlNG AN OPPORTUNITY TO "COM-

plete the range~ of offerings in the College of Architecture, Art, and Planning,
Department of Architecture chair Nas-

rine Seraji announced that a new graduate program, MArch-I, will be offered in

fall 2004. A three,al1d~a-half'year professional program at the master's degree
level, MArch-l is aimed at students who
already hold bachelor's degrees in disci-

plines outside of architecture; MArch-II
covers more advanced students who
have completed undergraduate architecture degrees. ~We'\'e been late in offering
an MArch-I because our undergraduate
program is so strong," says Seraji, who

expects to dra....' a more mature-and
more diverse-range of students into the
College. WThat's what's most exciting for
me. We're going to have students from
all different fields."

I,

I
CONSTITUTIONAL

SCHOl.AR,

LAW

professor, and longtime ILR faculty
member Milton Konvitz died September
5 at his home in Monmouth, New Jersey.
He was 95. A founding member of the
university's Department of Near Eastern

Studies and Program of Je\vish Studies,
Konvitz taught at Cornell from 1946 to
1973 and lived in Ithaca until 1992. In a
lengthy career Ihat included assisting
Thurgood Marshall on the NAACP Legal
Defense Fund in the early 1940s and
helping to create a legal system for the
struggling African nation of Liberia
while directing the thirty-year Cornell
Liberian Codification Project, Konvitz
may be best remembered for his twosemester course on the philosophical
roots of the Bill of Rights, ''American
Ideals," which he taught to an estimated
8,000 undergrads. According to legend,
he never repeated the same lecture twice.

Fourteen Forever
RANKING UNCHANGED

ADude Apart
LEHMAN DELIVERS FRESHMAN
CONVOCATION
DRAWING LESSONS FROM THE POETRY OF KEATS AND THE COMEDY OF THE COEN

brothers, President Jeffery Lehman gave a light-hearted convocation spee<h before the
Class of 2007 and their parents on August 23. "Let me begin with a quote from the protagonist in the movie TIre Big Lebowski," he said in his first public speech on campus.
The line in question-"Yeah, well, you know that's just like your opinion, man,~ delivered by the character known as "The Dude"-bccame a stepping-stone into an exhortation to participate in Cornell's tradition of intellectual open-mindedness. "An important part of the culwre is a willingness to stay engaged with problems and arguments,
to keep pushing for a shared vocabulary and a shared understanding,~ Lehman S<lid.
"The most profound optimism underlying higher education today is the simultaneous
recognition that, on the one hand, differences of view, background, and perspective arc
real and important, and, on the olher hand, people who hold those differences can come
together for four years on a beautiful hilltop, listen to one another with tolerance and
respect, and engage."

CORNEl.L FOUND ITSELF IN A FAMIL-

iar position in September when U.S.
News &- World Report released its annual
list of the top undergraduate universities in the nation. For the third straight
year, Cornell came in at number four~
teen, sharing the spot with Johns Hopkins. CU bested Brown (seventeenth),
but trailed the other Ivies in the evercontroversial rankings. Harvard and
Princeton shared number one, with Yale
(third), the University of Pennsylvania
(fifth), Dartmouth (ninth), and Columbia (eleventh) filling out the 2003 scorecard. Things were no better over at the
Alillmic MOl/thly. The "selectivity data~
base" in their inaugural college admissions issue, which appeared in November, ranked Cornell twenty-first.
NOVEMBER { DECEMBER 2003
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Milk Cow Blues
DAIRY MASCOT STOLEN, RETURNED
CORNEllI", THE LIFE-SIZE PLASTIC COW THAT HAS DECO·
rated the roof of the Dairy Bar since 2001, disappeared on
August 27. Despite substantial local publicity and a reward
offer that included a month's worth of f'rtt ice c~am, the ISOpound Holstein remained at large until the early morning

hours of September 10, when two Vet college employt'tS found
the mascot, dirty bUI undamaged, standing placidly amidst
aelOa] cows in a paddock at the large animal facility. Cornell
Police suspected pranksters, but made no arrests.

Blast from the Past
BERRIGAN VISITS CAMPUS
THE REV. DANIEL BERRIGAN RITURNED TO THE HILL IN

Give My Regards To •••
Robert En.... PhD '69, co-winner of the Nobel Prize In economics.
and Roderidl Mackinnon, a visiting researcher at Cornell High Energy
SynChrotron Source and co-recipient of the Nobel in chemistry.
Rkhlrd Klein '62, professor of Romal'lce studies. made a Chevalier
in the Order of Arts and Letters by the French government.

~ptember to participate in "Celebrating Peace Activism:
America Is Slill Hard 10 Find; presented by !he Center for
Rdigion, Ethics, and Social Policy (eRESP). Berrigan, a Jesuit
priest who was associate director of Cornell United Religious
Work (CURW) in the late Sixties, was an outspoken opponent
of the Vietnam War and served a prison term for destruction
of draft records in a 1968 incident in Catonsville, Maryland.
He has continued to lead protests against war and what he calls
the "huckslers of weapons~ throughout his life. During the
weekend event at Cornell, Berrigan spoke at a tribute to the
late Rev. Jack Lewis, former director of CURW, and presented
the Sunday morning sermon at Sage Chapel.

i
Statistical science graduate student serena Chan, awarded a
research grant to study bioterrorism from the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security's Scholars and Fellows program.
The Cornell Breadband Communications Research ub, awarded
$10,000 and third place for their microchip design in the SiGe
Design Challenge.
Plul Eshelman, associate professor of design and environmental
analysis, WInner of Best of Show for V"lSOal Arts in the Interior Design
Educators Council Juried Design Competition.

The Northeastern I~ Pest Man.aeement center, a'Narded $4.3
million from the USDA for continued partnelShip with Penn State.
SIrto Gonzalez, named the first Puerto Rican-born director of Arecibo

Observatory. Former director Daniel Altschuler will become the first
director of the observatory's Office for the Public Understanding of
Science.
16
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Hotel School luminary
DICK BROWN '49
DICK BROWN, WHO LED THE

National Restaurant Association in
the early 1970s and recei"ed the
Frank Rhodes Exemplary Service
Award in 1996, died on September 4
in Williamsburg, Virginia. A prominent Hotel school supporter, Brown
was a fomler president of the Cornell
Society of Hotelmen, a life member
of the University Council, and vicechairman of the Hotel School Leadership Campaign from
1984 to 1989. Brown, an enthusiastic oenophile, retired in 1989
as vice-chairman of Banfi Vintners, but continued to consult
for the giant wine importer and producer until his death.

R&D
More Information on campus research is
available at www.news.comell.edu.

fruit odors lure flies to evolve into new

species. say researchers at the Geneva
Experiment Station, who discovered that
aver the last 150 ~ars, differential preferences for the odors of host fruits used
for mating have led two races of maf,9)t
to cease inteibreeding-the first step in

the evolution of a new species.

•
Graduate stUdent Daniel Abrams and
Steven Strogatz, professor of theoretical
and applied mechanics, have described

a mathematical model for "language
death; which can Quantify competition
between languages and may offer strategies to save the 90 percent of languages
'NOrldwide that are expected to vanish in

Stardust Memories

Old Made New

TELESCOPE LAUNCHED

RENOVATED WHITE
HALL DEDICATED

THE SPACE INFRARED TELESCOPE

Facility (SIRTF), the fourth and final
addition to NASA's Great Observatories Program, was launched from Cape
Canaveral, Florida, on August 25. Cornell researchers contributed one of the
three main instruments aboard SIRTF,
which is designed to penetrate thick
shrouds of galactic dust and detect the
infrared radiation emilled by a variety
of otherwise invisible astronomical
phenomena, from newly forming stars
to the distant reaches of the early universe. Astronomy professor James
Houck led the Cornell team that developed and built SIRTF's infrared spectrograph (IRS), which will aid in determining the composition of celestial
objects and, perhaps, give researchers
clues about the origin of stars and
planets. «The real payoff," Houck said
in March, "will be the discoveries we
didn't anticipate."

ON SEPTEMBER 12, PRESIDENT JEF-

frey Lehman and interim Arts and
Sciences dean Peter Lepage cut a red
ribbon with a giant pair of scissors to
mark the formal re-openingofWhitc
Hall. The venerable building, one of
the three structures in Cornell's original «Stone Row;' was extensively renovated over the pasl three years
(see CAM, January/February 2003).
Speakers at the dedication ceremony
included Lehman, Lepage, Arts College Advisory Council chair Ellen
Adelson '58, and the chairs of the two
departments now occupying the
building, Ross Brann of Near Eastern
studies and Valerie Bunce of government. Architect Peter Gisolfi, whose
firm designed the renovation, said the
project embodied "the struggle
between permanence and change at
Cornell."

coming decades.
Using new experimental solvents and a
technique called "electrospinning; pOly-

mer scientists have successfully created
high·strength nanofibers from recycled

waste cellulose, says textiles professor
Margaret Frey.
Using the giant radar telescope of the
Arecibo Observatory, a team led by
astronomer David Campbell has
detected the mirrorlike glint of what
could be lakes of liquid hydrocarbon on
the frigid. cloud-shrouded surface of
Titan, the largest moon of Saturn and
the only satellite in the solar system with
a thick atmosphere.
Resistance among Filipino farmers to
genetically modified "golden rice"packed with beta-carotene to ward off
Vitamin A deficiencies-may be overstated by biotech opponents, says Mar\(
Chong, doctoral candidate in communication. who interviewed barrio leaders
and found them generally willing to WOW
the modified crop if it were proven safe
and effective; field and food safety trials
on golden rice are ongoing.
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The Finger lakes
of NewYor1<

HANDWORK
www.handwork.coop

Photowaphy by

Itlraca's Cooperative CrafT Store

Charles Harrington

102 W. State - (607) 273·9400
Pottcry. Jc-..vclry, Wood,
Glass, Fiber
and Hornc Furnishings

Introduction by
Carol Kammen

Cornell photogapher Cha/les Ha"ington and
tocal historian Carol Kammen capture the
beauty of the Rn~ lakes regjoo in all seasons, including its agicu~ure and architecture.
537.50 llardc:oYef. $27.50 pape.baell
144 pilges

,.",.."

hy~r40 Iocalua/t.fpeople

Visit Handwork on your next
campus trip. Located just off the
Commons in downtown Ithaca

CalI800-624-4080 www..$fOle..comeIl.edu

CORNELL
lHEN&NOW

.4I'lIIatJ/t It rIIr t:I.nd St.n n _ «1rtt tint
Illlot$fL1'e5. 0". altiJI·hrJt til ~dlr
()I rIf!

1....266-5111
Il'b:-..ndloob..com

McllOOKS PRESS,II\C
520 Nortto MetOOw 51. ° ~ NY 148S0

Text by Ronald E. Ostman ° Photos by Harry Uttell
A ITlIKt.'-e YOIume fOf" every Cornell alum! Prnfessor
FtorWd E. Ostman ~ HarTy lmel '8~ taItr )'OU on a
daz:dng wuaI trek through a cerlt"Y's werth of cNr!ge at
Comellu ~ resean:hed. belww;S.the-sc:eoes
oarratIYe doa.meots the many cNrtges. that ~ aIt.ered
!he race or the campus, aod 0Ier ISO rrlo duoI;one photos
~ _
from Comers past Wl1h IdenlJQl scenes from
the present da)( Including a specQculal" """-wide foId-out
paoonmic centerfold. /.mfJ-iH5-6. 16f pp. S29.9S ° U S&H
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Comet Hale-Bopp over
McGraw Tower 3/17/97
pnoto by R0 Wekh '53
81dO matted $20
8xl0 framed $35

.-

Cornell Sheep Program

BLANKETS

Cornell Pure Maple Syrup

Created from the wool of Cornell Dorset and Finnsheep breeds and their
crosses, these blanw arc ideal for football games and cold nights,
and as gilts for graduation, wedding. binhday, ChriStmas and
other occasions. Red stripes near each end and red binding
accent the 100% virgin wool.

Enjoy pure Adirondack
maple syrup, produced at
Cornell's Uihlein Sugar Maple
Field Starion, year-round.
Size
Pint
Quart
1/2.Gallon
Gallon

Your purchase of blankets helps to suppon the
Cornell Sheep Program, and $10 from each sale
goes to an undergraduate scholarship fund.
Each blanket is individually serialnumbered on the Comell Sheep
Program logo labe.l and comes
with a cenuicate of
autbenticity.
The blankets come in four reasonably.
priced sizes:
Lap robe 160 x 48 inches, 1 stripe)
Single 160 x 90 inches, 3 Stripes)
Double 172 J: 90 inches, 3 stripes)
Queen 178 J: 104 inches, 3 stripes)
Add 8.25% New York State sales
blanket for shipping

-~

__ ,,_.
._

'.

loU

$65
$89
$99
$119

and 57 per

Additional informotion about the blillt.Uu is available
at: www.sbeep.comeU.edu (click on "blankets.,
,....... die c...I o.dIMk., tllI CanleI hIry . . . . _tto. die
o.,t. .. .w-I~.. U1 MIn'- ..... c...I~..... 1fY
14a3-4101 • .,
(_H55-nu), &l (101·255-112t), or
.... {es,w·
"
).

Price*
$17.50
524.00
$35.00
$53.50

Sales sUppor! our sugar maple research
and education programs.
'lnclud~s ground

shipping via UPS in conti·
US. Call or e-mail for large purchas<:s
or ord~rs shipped outside continental us.
n~ntal

To order, conract:
Colin A. Campbell:
cOlC49(i!tcomcll.edu
Phone: (S 18) 523·9337

Fax: (518) 523-8256
Web: tutp://maple.dnr.comell.edu
Address: Uihl~in Sugar Maple
Research/Ext~nsion

FIeld Sration

60 Bear Cub Rd.
Lake Placid, NY t 2946
Visit the Field Station when you're

in

th~

Adirond:.teks.

J~p;r; J~p;r;", CM'J1pfJiC7i!J/
Give the Gift of Ivy this Holiday Season

The Cornell Shop at Ivysport.com

Same old thing. or something new?
The Comell 'Colleglote' Zip Hood $wt<mhifl, Iea!urinll leh embroidered letleB
wilh a signolun!llvy mork. Hefty 10,5 oun.ces in 80/20 tallon/po/';. $54.95.
Fi"d th" ond other gems onlv OJ Ivyspor1.com

www.ivysport.com

,,,

_

(O~NEll

•_._-•

.....
--,-••

A Clothing Company, Not a Bookstore.

• lvysport is the distinguished clothing brond of the Ivy League
• Simply the highest quality Cornell apparel available todoy
• Officiolly licensed Cornell apparel; soles directly benelit Cornell
• Ivysport founded by Ivy alumni for the Ivy league

• Shop our extensive Cornell clothing and high-end gift items
•

1-888-799-0079

Enioy Ivysport gift wropping and free !=Iroond shippillQ on

holiday oroers over $75

iIIIsport
. . www.;..Y.port.com

To Ofder. visit us online at www.ivysport.com.orcaD(M·F l1AM - SPM EST) loIllree al688·799-0079, or email ordersOivysport.com

Co e Frame Co ectio

~~,~Ir/Ift'A~-'M"
TO ollDa ",111-8011-624-4080

(M•• . , . AM·'

I'M ES11•

. . .U: ltoiceeorae1l.eda. or .-i,n www.dore.comell.eda

Embo6sW "CIimbridl't'" Diploma Frame
Gold ICmbossed black museum mal: with red iDDer
mat, framed in Cambridge cherry mouJdiDI.
$1)2.95-/$ 159.91-·

MMterplece Medallion Diploma Frame
Features an antiqued gold. die-struck
mocWlion of lhe Cornell University emblem.
Shown with black and red museum mat in our
Kensington frame with gOkl-beaded lip.

$146.95-1$184.95-·

THE
STORE
www.store.comeU.edu

13K «caUerytt Dipkuna Frame
Features a 13K jewelry-quality medallion
with embossed black suede and ~ museum
mal in high-gloss Gallery cherry moulding.
$169.95-1$199.95"

Embossed "RegeMY Gold" Diploma Frame
This frame showcases the Cornell Univt;rsity
name and emblem in gold on • black museum maL
Shown in Regency Gold mahogany moulding.
$121.95-/$141.95"

Crunchy
Apples,
Sweet Cider
at

Cornell
Orchards
Another bountiful
harvest of more than a
~~-.,. dozen apple

"Towards Libe
Tower"
SOO fKlnts. lIoMd and
tllllOOUeJ". 11K art/It.
l\tllKJ

,\rohu ,l1aas

Limited Edition
lr x

_ _~--,. varieties awaits

you at Cornell Orchards.
Nawn.1 Cornell treasures such as
sweet cider. fresh vegetables. maple

syrup. pumpkins. ilnd dairy products
are in plentiful supply. too.
Visit Cornell Orchards on your
next campus trip. located across from
the Vet College on Rt. 366.

18~

sSS.OO plus 58.00
shipping & handling
Conlllef ""anq Of:
6 Sunset West, Imaca, New York 14850 or www.nancymaas.com

Open 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Sunday

Call 607·255.-4542

CORNELL FINE ART PHOTOGRAPHY

412.521.0672
AV8l1able \l1rough the iolemeL local galltries and l1le Ithan Fllmen MimI
Please visit llS arid eheck out our IlfIe Inventory of Cowellalld ttl1llca scenics

WNW. Yerbef'gPhoto.com
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NEW! our 2004 Cornell Calendar, the perfect Holiday glftl

..M"GRAPI-IY

"''''II AlIT rllOTOOw ... I'IIY

CORNELL
DAlBY STORE
Holiday Gift Bo...
Cheese WMeh • Maple Syrup
AppaJel • Gift It.....

•

Sl¥ ~ .. !*(I fJJt.I
, •• " 1.'10:: II ,II 1.1, .. , , \ • 11>11-, : ..... ~:-: • """

,I."n.'.." ,,,'''' II. ,I"

()pen Saturda)'5 l}-2Apr.-Dee.
Third St. off Rt. 13. behind Aldi
www.ilhacamarket.com
(607) 273-7109

..

T-SHIRT EXPRESSIONS

'" .
It

Scenic Prints of Cornell & Ithaca

'(our Biggest Source for Cornell

A Perfect Gift

Clothing and Souvenirs

. Cornell Authorized
DeSigns for all
.
CU Schools

."

CORNELL

The College of Agriculture and Life Sciences Alumni Assodation is offering 10" x 13" and
15" x 17" museum-quality, color reproductions of four Oil paintings by VICtor R. Stephen,
profesSOf emeritus of communication. Alumni and faculty members chose these scenes.
which represent the four seasons, as the most memorable of campus and the Ithaca coun·

tryside. Send the following:

Cascadilla Gorge
Beebe lake Bridge
Taugtlannock Falls

"The Cornell
Chair"

10·)( 13"

Fall Afternoon
Summer Night
Winter Morning

Ube Slope .•. Spring Evening

The Four season set

15" x 17"

__ prints @ $10 ea. __ prints @ $20 ea.
__ prints @ $10 ea.
prints @ $20 ea.
prints @ $10 ea.

prints @ $20 ea.

prints @ $10 ea. __ prints @ $20 ea.
__ all prints for $35.

all prints for $70.

Alumni Association members. $30 (10" x 13") or $60 (15" x 17") a set.
My membership expires:
_
Please add $5 for delivery outside continental United States.
Enclose check or money order payable to ALS Alumni Association.
Mail to ALS Alumni Association. 274 Roberts Hall. Cornell University. Ithaca. NY 14853.

Nichols & Stone
800 338-2172

N,me

exL311

Address
City

State/Country

Thi$ i$

www.NjeholsandStone.com

~

gin otde<. Please mail to aboIoe

nlMdool and erv;Iose ~ card

Zip

reading:

_

Shop for the latest CALS merchandise at http://WWW.admlnders.com.lalsi

Display your diploma proudly.
Show your Cornell pride with our officially licensed DIPLOMA
HOLDER and PRINT.
An exquisite pencil drawing of our beloved Cornell University, created
by nationally recognized artist Robin Lauersdori, depicts Goldwin Smith
Hall, Bailey Auditorium,Willard Straight Hall, McGraw Tower, Uris
Library. Beebe Lake Falls. Sage Chapel, and the Ezra Cornell statue.
This new diploma holder is being offered by the College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences Alumni Association to help raise funds for undergraduate scholarships and other student and alumni projects.
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Our diploma holders are ...
• an excellent way to protect, preserve, and display your diploma.
• triple"matted with museum-quality mat board and framed to a size
of 20" x 28" in a rich mahogany frame,
• designed so you can easily insert your own diploma so there is no
need to send it.
100% satisfaction guaranteed or your money back,

Framed Diploma Holder $169.00
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I

named an ECAe Scholar-Athlete of the Year for the third straighl seasoo,
and RadIeI Goldberg '04, 'fttlo was a third-team IJerizon Academic AUAmerican.

PENNANT WINNER CIlfIs SChutt '04 finished his first season of
professional baseball as a champion. Schlitt, the 2003 Ivy league Pitcher
of the Year, was an all-star pitcher lor the Elizabethton (Tennessee) Twins
of the Appalachian League. He led the league in strikeouts while posting a
5-2 record and a 1.98 ERA. The Twins went 42-24 to win the West Divi·
sion title and then beat East Division Champion Martinsville two !liIrnes to
one to win the league crown. Schutt started the final game of the pl<¥lff
series, stri'dng out nine and allowing three runs. two earned. but receiving
no deciSion in the Twins' 5-3 lO-inning win, Another Big Red baseball star,
Erik Rico '02, spent most of the season with the Charleston (West Virginia) Alley Cats, a Class A affiliate of the Toronto Blue Jays, where he hit
.228 in 49 games.
MEMORIAL Aerospace engineer 1hom.Is Kelly '51 (1929-2002) will
be honored this fal! with the dedication of a lightweight rowing shell.

KnaNn to the world as the "father of the lunar module," Kelly was a member of the lightweight crew team dufing his time on the Hill. The shell is a
gift from his family, mends, teammates, Sigma Nu frntemity brothers, and
Northrop Grumman Corporation, his employer for thirty-eight ~ars.

SUMMER SUCCESS Three members of the men's soccer team
helped lead the Cape Cod Crusaders to their second straight Premier
Development league title this past summer. Ian PIta..... '04, SCott
Palguta '05, and Steve Reuter '05 all staned for the team, and PilalSki
was fourth in the league with nine assists. The Crusaders won the top
amateur league's championship with a 2-0 VIctory over the Chicago Fire
Reserves. The title game was held following a Major League Soccer match
between the Chicago fire and New York-New Jersey MetroStars former
Cornell head coach Dave s.rachan '76 coaches the Fire.

SCHOLAR-ATHLETES The women's gymnastics team was honored for its academic excellence after posting a combined 3.67 grade
point average for the 2002-03 school ~ar. Only Southem Utah (3.76)
had a higher combined GPA, Fourteen members of the Big Red team
received AII·America Scholar honors from the National Association 01 Collegiate Gymnastics Coaches, il'lCluding ShanllOll W81man '03, who was

Big Night
October 3, 2003
Three generations of the Vanneman family
came together at this jea(s Hall of Fame ban~
quet to honor the induction of Reeve "TInt'
Yanneman '87. Front row (left to righO: Kara
VlnntnIIn IOthl '89, Milam Yannenlln Sr,
'31, Jane WlIIIace Yanneman '88, and Shelley Yanneman '89; back row
(left to right) Kenny Klein '87, R...,. V8Meman, and W1Ulam VIInneman
Jr. '85, Reeve, an All-Ivy defensive tackle In football and co-captain of the
national champion 1967 lacrosse team, was named 1967 Comell Athlete
of the Year by the Daily Sun. He is a professor of sociology at the University
of Marylalld.
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maN MAN Doug Frtlllall '97 has established himself as one of the
nation's top triathlon competitors with a series of impmssiYe finishes in
intemational competitions. In July, Friman became the third American
male to finish in the top three of aTriathlon World Cup evem...men he
placed third at the Imemational Triathlon Union event in Comer Brook,
Newfoundland. In August, he finished one spot out of a medal at the PanAmerican Games in
the Dominican
Republic, taking
fourth place owral1
and second among
American runners.
Po.s of september 8,
Friman, a swimmer
'Nhile at Comell,
was the thifCIranked American in
the rru rankings at
30th overall.

KODAK MOMENT Alumni around Rochester, New York, will have
their first opportunity in mOn:! than twenty ~alS to watch the Big Red
men's basketball team in their hometown. Cornell will travel to the Rower
City on Saturday, Nowmber 29, to play Army at the downtown Blue Cross
Arena. The 5 p.m. game will be the first of a doubleheader that also pits
Niagara against Bucknell. The Big Red has not played In Rochester since
beating the University of Rochester 55-51 during the 19BI-82 season.

TRAGIC LOSS The campus was saddened in September by the
accidental death of SCot EJwood '08, a member of the wrestling team,
While attempting to take a shortcut in the dark, Elwood jumped a fence
near the Alpha Sigma Phl fraternity house and fell into Fall Creek Gorge.
In a statement to the Dally Sun, wrestling coach Rob Kell praised
Elwood, a student in the College of Human Ecology, as a "very, very
popular member of the team."
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algae beds. Seated ahead of liS on the brief

connection to Boise wcre three powerful
men in 'Barna Burners T-shirts: not the big
hitters for a minor-league baseball team,
but a crew from the Alabama Wildlands
Firefighters, deploying to the region's
fierce foresl fires, the haze and scent from
which marked our descent. Northeast from
Boise, the three-hour drive up to Stanley

(at about 6,000 fect) led from glass office
towers to bone-dry, thin pine forests with
the fire danger marked beyond "clltreme"j
from the city's summer Shakespeare festival to gray sandhill cranes; and from the
Brick Oven Bistro to trailer-cooked hamburgers at Jimbo's Burg-R-Q, the culinary

center of Lower Stanley ("Your Yearnin'
Starts Us Burnin"'). For the trouble, we
Sawtooth Range behind a field in Idaho

HIGH AND DRY
by Ben Ghosen
e sought out the Sawtooth
National Recreation area for
what it was not. Not the
resort attractions of Idaho's
Sun Valley, a sharp mountain
pass and 50 miles to the
south. Not because Stanley, the area's one
town--a crossroads, really-is the put-in
for commercial river-running on the brisk
Salmon, flowing north. For us, the
Sawtooths were just paths less trodden: the
promise of trails neither we nor anyone v.-e
knew had hiked.
As a place to live, the Sawtooths
don't yield their pleasures easily. The barren high peaks shed frigid air into the valley much of the year. Canle are trucked
down from the pastures as soon as the
frosty mornings of late summer arrive.
Later, even the elk depart in search of
surer forage. Memoirist John Rembcr
(Traplines), who grew up there, recalls
driving home early one December: 100
miles downriver, when he stopped for a
late afternoon meal, the temperature was
55 degrees; when he awoke in his cabin in

the valley next morning. it was 55 below
zero. As snow plugs the pass to Sun
Valley. the isolation becomes nearly total.
But when our family of five traveled
to Stanley, in late August, we came safely
equipped with no more elaborate gear than
day packs and hiking shoes, filled oul for
quiet walking in the mountains.
Nevertheless. the extended arrival
signaled that we were headed for a distinctive destination. The night into Salt Lake
City meant winging low over those off-hue
salt nats and their weird Crayola-colored

were delivered into mountains as big and
sharp as the Tetons. if less green and glacial, and obviously with none of the mountain-si7.ed commerce and glitz of Jackson
Hole.
At their best for short-term visitors,
the Sawtooths ring cold, clear mountain
lakes like Rcdfish, which somehow eombines the hubbub of a developed campground and boat dock with as much solitude as you imagine you want. Minutes
from the campers, there are aspen groves
along a brook, signs of beaver work,
blooming blue gentians and lupines poking
from the dusty scree in the valley floor,
paintbrush and asters, yellow rabbitbrush
and orange penstemons-al1 still sheltered
from tile morning frosts that already coat
places away from the water.
On the outboard boat ride three miles
across the lake's green water. no one cares
who is a walker and who, laden with
hanks of rope and carabiners, is bound for
heavier work-rock climbing at 10,000
feet in the White Cloud peaks. From the
landing, the walkers can pick up Bench

Fol' just ovel' thl'ee hoUl's of wOl'k.
walking along the forested I'idge, a
gr>oup I'anging in age fl'om foul' yeal's
to a dozen times that could sense that
evel'yone had accomplished something beyond theil' I'outine.
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Lakes trail. as good a way as any to get all
the pleasures of dry mountain hiking:
meadow switchbacks to 500 feet over the
cool shore. and then several miles ofimer·
millenlly forested ridge with expansive
views east, and ultimately west. over three
ranges, in what proves-at this altitude and
in dessicating air-to be surprisingly hot
70-dcgree sunshine before the return to
wood shadow and lakeshore again. For just
over three hours of work, a group ranging
in age from four years to a dozen times that
eould sense that everyone had accom·
plished something beyond their routine. The
SlWCat and welcome aches and thin oxygen

gave extra tang to a trail lunch ofpcanU1
butter. crackers, and iced tea.
There were other pleasures, too. At the
hatchery along Highway 75, Rember would
likely be moved by the dozen adult
Chinooks resting in their namesake
Salmon's rushing cool water before launching themselves, like primal torpcdos, up the
fish ladder and then, for the fortunate few.
farther up Ihe river 10 spawn naturally.
Perhaps. years earlier, as a summer rangcr,
he tOO saw cranes along the same meadow
trail where we hiked now.
Not resident in the valley, we did not
pretend to know the hardships of living
there. nor the full extent oftlle satisfactions
Rember recounts-a place "where I could
get up in .he morning, step out the door,
and catch dinncr from the Salmon River. or
simply step Olllto watch the sunrise light
the Sawtooths above their dark foothills."
But in that spirit. having come from n guide
family, he would surely appreciate our family's mother-and·daughter catch from a
morning of fly-fishing for whitefish and
trout on the last day of our stay in the
mountains.
At the outlet from Redfish Lake. a
riverside fire ring accommodated our modest efforts with charcoal and aluminum
foil-just enough to get the job done for
dinner al fresco. attended only by the stone
peaks overhead. Arter, we doused the coals
with cooler after cooler of river watcr. far
beyond any level of dangcr. We weren't
about to leave Rember's Sawtooths aflame
at the hands of vacationing flatlanders from
Red Sox country.

Writer and editor Ben Chosen has walked
on \'acatiol/s in fhe Americas, Asia. and
Europe.

St. John's Church and Skarnu Street buildings in Riga's "Old Town" district

COUNTRY ROOTS
by Elizabeth Gudl'ais
oarding our bus ill the gritty wintcrdawn light, I was skeptical. Our
group of visiting scholars was leaving picturesque Riga for a weekcnd
trip to "Greater Latvia," a whirlwind
tour of a handful of towns whose
names I'd never heard: Lic1varde. Krustpils.
Cesis, Salacgriva. Latvians will tell you that
the countryside, though beautiful. is a wasteland. No education or job opportunities outside Riga, they say. The Latvian government

has invested immense sums of money in
beautifying the city. in an effort to woo foreign capital and touriSIS. BUlthis eagerness
to create a modem. cosmopolitan capital has
cost thc countryside. Latvia is out ofbalance. The smaller cities, lowns, and villages
are plagued by hopelcssness, joblessness,
and alcoholism, and many young people
leave for the metropolis, only compounding
the problem, Would my own weekend be
better spent further exploring Riga?
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Once arrived at the Lielvarde
Museum, childhood tree-house dreams displaced my doubls. The museum is a castle
and fortress-the well-preserved former
home of thirteenth-century Latvian feudal
lords-but frankly, it looks like a wooden
jungle gym. It consists of a group of log
buildings surrounded by and connected to
a circular wall. Our group climbed in, out,
and around. up ladders to balconies that
looked out over the walls and to the second and third floors of the dwellings to
examine reconstructed interiors, and baek
down to ground level.
Besides the fun. the museum alTered
a history lesson. Is it any wonder a string
of foreigners conquered this little nation
on the Baltic sea? Even with fire-resistant
treatment, wood is surely more flammable
than stone, brick or sod and easier to
climb, yet the stubbornly loyal Latvians
stuck to their timber. 11 was foreignersGennans and Russians-who eventually
introduced alternate building materials.
Later that day, '"'Ie visited Krustpils
Castle. The current structure, although not
the original castle. dates from the eighteenth century and was used as a local
headquarters for the Soviet Air Force.
When the USSR dissolved the stalfleft
many items helter-skelter; we could imagine the Soviet officers at work there. could
see the haste with which they left. There
were huge images of Lenin, Marx, and
Engels. their heads as large as a human
body. A sign gave directions, in Russian,
for how to treat prisoners: Don't talk to
them. Don't give them anything. Don't
accept anything from them, Tell [so-andso] ira prisoner attempts to bribe you,
Before dinner......e climbed to the top
ofa six-story lookout tower. The ascent
in...olved scaling ladders and creeping
around the tower's perimeter to the next
ladder: the levels weren't solid floors,
merely exterior rims. At the tOp, the railings were sturdy enough, though it would
have been easy to jump off. Not the spot
for e",ery tourist, perhaps, but our effort
earned us a 360--degree view of the sunset,
unobstructed even by glass.
The second day took us to the
medieval stone castle at Cesis, another
opportunity for tricky c1imbing- this time
from the basement to the third floor on a
narrow stone spiral staircase. with uneven,
crumbling steps, at times in complete
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A sign gave directions, in Russian,
for how to treat prisoners: Don't talk
to them. Don't give them anything.
Don't accept anything from them.
Tell [so-and-so] if a prisoner attempts
to bribe you.

almost every town, though finding a native
Latvian who speaks English will go a long
way loward finding the right places.
or course Riga is a city that takes your
breath away. You can attend church in a
cathedrallhat dates to the thirteenth century,
or visit the European Commission office in
a remodeled strip of building thut was once
part of a wall surrounding the old city.
When the sunset reflects off the cobblestoned streets and pastel-colored buildings,
it feels as if your heart will burst with the
beauty. But in Riga, Latvians have erased

darkness. It was like being in a dollhousc. It
helped explain why archaeologists love their

YJOrk.
Then came the fish farm. It would have
been interesting to see how Latvian aquacul~
lure works, ifil had been working. We
found a room full of empty bathtubs connected by pipes that ran along the floor. The
fann's purpose was to repopulate rivers and

lakes where fish stocks had been diminished
by pollution or excessive fishing. But one
night, our guide told us, the water supply

was unexpectedly disconnected. Because
there was no night watchman nor alarm system, no one found out until the siaff discovered all the bathtubs full of dead, dried-up
fish the next morning. We could easily have
poked fun at the snafu, were it not for our

guide's aching sincerity in describing her
work to revive the project.

Latvia outside its capital city is raw,
real, and full of lin Ie-known gems. There's
no roster of must-see places-you can create your own itinerary. There's something in

most traces of the Soviet era as they focused
on refashioning and westernizing the city.
Grealer Latvia otTers a less filtered version
of history. Even before communism, the
country saw a string of invaders. Ultimately,
the laTvian people persevered, and developed a strong sense of naTional pride. In the
countryside, you can find its roots.

Journalisf Elizabeth GlIdrais is based in
Providence. Rhode Island.
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THE ROAD LESS
TAKEN: TIBET
by Craig Simons
en Len, a 21-year-old Tibetan monk
wearing maroon robes and carrying
wooden blocks, had been walking
for seven months. From his Buddhist
monastery near Chengdu, the capital

of China's central Sichuan Province,
he was headed for Lhasa, some 1,500 miles
away. After each step, he prostrated himself
on the pavcmcnllhrec times, his blocks rubbing along the asphalt. He had a giant scab
in the center ofllis forehead where he kept

touching his head to the ground.
He made a startling conlrasllo the fertite tandsca~ a beaUliful valley where fanners were threshing wheal. Why travel so far?

Why endure so much pain? Like an old
teacher to an impatient student, he only
smiled. hlfyou're Buddhist," he said, "you
don't ask why." And then he moved a pace
forward--onc of millions on a journey that
will take him nearly two years.
In thc atlas, a thin red line stretches

west from Chengdu, winding through thc
Tibetan region of Kham, a kingdom that has
always been remote. Full of20,OOO-foot
peaks and gorges cut by mighty rivers, the
area has remained mostly independent of
both Lhasa and Beijing. Kham got its first
vehicle-passable road (route) 17) in the
i950s, and because foreigners have been
allowed to travel in the region only sinee
1999 and few Han Chinese have migrated
there, Kham has barely been touched by the
modem world.
In other words, it's another world. But
maybe I had deeper intentions. When 1 was
in the Peace Corps in China in the mid
1990s, I'd been attracted to the high value
Buddhism places on nature and 10 its emphasis on finding one's own path, As in all greal
journeys, pan of me hoped to catch a glimmeroflfUth.
Yet nothing prepared me to meet a fourycar-old Living Buddha, a reincarnation of
somC<lnc who has achieved enlightenment in
an earlier life. Five days by car from
Chengdu, a single-lane dirt road through a
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beautiful pine forest arrived at Babang
Monastery. a collection of giant red white.
and gray buildings on the side of a mountain. The young Buddha's name was Jinse.
and two teenage monks took me to meet him
in his small apanmen" where sunlight filtered through time-warped windowpanes
and fell against elaborate paintings of
demons and saints. I did as [ was told. I
knelt on the wooden noor and draped a
white silk scarf over his tiny shoulders. The
Buddha smiled and pointed sunset-pink fingers at my week-old beard.
The monks told me Jinse had been born
to nomads in China's nonh\vestem Qinghai
Province. But in the Buddhist circle of life
and rebinh. like wa\'CS recycling against a
shore. Jinse's parents \veren't really his par·
ents.justthe way he came back to the ....·mld
and Jinse was older than he looked. Another
Living Buddha-this one in India-had
divined Jinse's rebinh, and monks from
Babang were sent to bring him home.
The young monks offered a tour of
Jinse's residcnce. Thcre were three rooms
that were old but tidy, and a sense of timelessness hung in the air as though nothingnot even their occupant-had changed in 20,
50, or 100 years. In a world obsessed with
looking ahead to bigger homes, faster cars,
and wider TV SCTt."Cns. it was a place where
no one worried about money or plastic surgery. As in much ofTibet. allention was
focused inward and the sense of constancy
was as omnipresent as Ihe surrounding
mountains.
I tousled Jinse's hair and one of tile
monks gasped a sound like air slipping from
a halloon. "He is the leader of our

monastery," he said. The Living Buddha
laughed.
From BaOOng the road winds over a
14.000-foot pass and drops into Chamdo.
eastern Tibet's biggest city. Chamdo is
famous fOf three things: the Chinese government claims that it stands at the head of the
Mekong River (actually, it's where two
smaller rivers converge): it has the world's
highest-altitude commercial airpon (13.792
feCI); and it's home to the Qiangbalin
Monastery, with 1,300 monks and 1,400

years of history.
For mOSI of those centuries, Qiangbalin
coasted along in ils meditative hum, but in
the latc 1960s. during China's Culluml
Revolution, it suffered the fate of most of
Tibet's temples-it was ransacked by fanati·
cal youth bem on purging anything that didn't serve Mar.<ism and Mao Zedong. The
presclII temple was built in the 19805. In:l
hall dedicated to life-to Buddhists, a1l1iving things are sacred-hunters had discartled
their guns and knives.
Later, while [ was camping nonh of
Lhasa at 15,000 feet on the edge of Nam-sto
Lake. the holiest lake in Tibet and the end of
countless pilgrimages, it snowed for severnl
days. AI nighllhe Milky Way. in Chinese
called the Silver River, materialized. A
poster I had seen in the Babang Monastery
had read "Subdue your mind in its entirety.
This is the teaching of Buddha." and far
away from everything. a feeling of serenity
welled up in me. I had no questions. Like a
tme pilgrim, I needed no why.
Craig Sill10ns worts as a freelallce
jounUllisf ill China and Asia.
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combined wisdom in a wealth of different
disciplines. They also have one important
thing in common. They chose Kendal at
Ithaca for their retirement living. Kendal's
comprehensive continuing core contract,
active community environment, comfortable homes, fine services--plus some of
the most stimulating company aroundmade good sense to these wise people.
Are you listening?
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THE TEACHER'S BODY,
edited by Diane P. Freedman
'77, MA IN T '78, and Martha
Stoddard Holmes '77 (SUNY
Press). A collection of essays that
explores moments of discomfort, disempowerment, or enlightenment that emerge when
we discard the fiction that the
teacher is a solely intellectual
being. Freedman, a professor of
English at the University of New
Hampshire, and Holmes, a professor of literature and writing at California State University, San
Marcos, provide an honest conversation about professors' lives
and the absurdity of trying to separate the personal from the professional.

IS

In Brief
HOW TO BREATHE UNDERWATER by Julie
Orringer '94 (Knopf). In her debut short story collection, Orringer, who attended the Writers' Work-

shop at the University of Iowa and was a Stegner
Fellow at Stanford, delves into the emotionally

treacherous no-man's-land between childhood and
adulthood. Whether they are faced with a parent's
illness. a near drowning, ostracism in school, or a
sudden brush with sexuality, Orringer's young
protagonists struggle to make sense of the world

EVER SINCE I HAD MY BABY
, ....... ,.....,•• I"." ••
by Roger Goldberg '89 (Three
.........." •• ,lw \I,." . _ .
.~, ...... h ...I'1.....
Rivers Press). Dr. Goldberg, who
practices urogynecology and
reconstructive pelvic surgery at
} \ Ii, "
\ r J I
the Evanston Continence Center
of Northwestern U. Medical
1/ \ ' " \ I; \' ,
School, offers both surgical and
non-surgical solutions for the
,...... L"'" " ....."..""
wide array of symptoms caused
" ",,,
by pelvic injury. He discusses
,~" "
" "'"
research on such topics as the
... ,.....n''' •• " .....,
effects of various childbirth
RI".I.lll.;lll.nJo('I(; \Ill \I ru
strategies on maternal physical
function afterwards, the proper role for elective cesarean, and the
most effectivc minimally invasivc trcatments to address existing
problems.

. ..... ..

. ......

and discover sup rising reserves of wisdom in
themselves.

NO FIRE NEXT TIME by Patrick D. Joyce '89 (Cornell University). A professor of government
goes beyond sociological and
cultural explanations to analyze
why Black-Korean tensions
resulted in violent clashes in Los
Angeles but not in New York
City. He argues that New York
City's contentious politics allow
a channel for protest, while
the absence of "routine" conllict in Los Angeles goes hand
in hand with the riots of 1992
and continuous acts of individual violencc.

NO

EMPIREQF MAGIC by Geral-

dine Heng, PhD'9O (Columbia
University). The director of
medieval studies at the University of Texas, Austin, describes
the collision of history and fantasy in the medieval romance,
particularly in the King Arthur
legend, through Europe's encounters with the East.
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NEXT
TIME

Recently Published
Fiction
SLAn.'WIPER by Lewis Perdue '72 (Forge).
A thriller in which biowcapons designers
hav{" unleaslm:l genetically engineered lifeforms that can allack human chromo

somes and kill anyone with the same

genetic profile.

Non-fiction
WEATHERING WINTER: A GARDENER'S

DAYBOOK by Carl H. Klaus, PhD '66
(University of Iowa Press). The founding
direcTor of the University of Iowa's Non-

fiction Writing Program reminds readers
that gardening has its winter pleasures. too.

Klaus keeps track of snow falling, garden
catalogs arriving, buds swelling, and seed
trays coming to life.
THE OTHER ORPHEUS by Merrill Cole,

MFA '93 (Routledge). Cole, a poel and
assistant professor of English at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, outlines a poetics of
modern homosexuality.

CHINA MARITIME CUSTOMS AND CHINA'S
TRADE STATISTiCS 1859-1948 by Thomas P.
Lyons '79, PhD '83 (Willow Creek Press). A
Cornell economics professor traces the evolution of China's Maritime Customs service,
explains how it compiled trade statistics, and
shows readers how to obtain and interpret customs statistics.
GLOBAL LIVESTOCK HEALTH POLICY by
Rohert F, Kahrs '52, DVM '54, PhD '65 (Iowa
State Press), A discussion of ways to assure
human and animal welfare, political balance,
and sane environmental policy in this era of
COntroversy over intemationaltrade in foods of
animal origin,
BOUND FOR BLUE WATER by j. Russell linishian '75, BFA '76 (Greenwich Workshop
Press). The publisher of Mllfiue Art Quarterly
highlights the key movements in ladar's marine
an and identifies its most important artists, with
more than 200 color reproductions of paintings,
scrimshaw, and sculpture,
TIlE 8LESSING OF A BROKEN HEART by Sherri
Mandell '77 (Toby Press). Mandell, director of
the Koby Mandell Found1tion Women's Healing
Retreat for Bereaved Mothers and Widows,
recounts the story of her son's murder in the

Judean desert and her attempts to understand the loss in the context of lewish history and tradition.

Children's
K IS FOR KICK by Brad Henog '90 and
Melanie Rose (Sleeping Bear Press). Herzog,
the author of SillIes of Mi"d and a frequent
contributor to CAM, describes soccer ill
rhyme for youngsters. Older readers will
lind specific details on goal keeping, referees,
the World Cup, and more.
GANGSTERS AT THE GRAND ATLANTIC
by Sarah Masters Buckey '77 (Pleasant
Company). Book 20 ofthe~American Girl"
History Mysteries features its twelve-yearold detective heroine confronting gangsters
at a fictitious hotel on the New Jersey shore
during the Prohibition era.
SKYSCRAPERS: INSIDE AND OUT by
Leonard Joseph '72 (Powerkids Press). A
story that gets under the skin of the world's
tallest buildings and discusses the building
process, environmental factors, and how
skyscrapers function. The author visits sky.
scrapers from New York to /l.lalaysia to
China.

~harle~ Miller wa~ aillnrnerer.

Ann achiln.
Joan Jacobs Brumberg, the award-winning historian
of American girlhood, turns to boys to explore the
phenomenon of juvenile murderers rhrough the
prism of an extraordinary. century-old case.
«Remarkable ... this sad story makes clear that
youth violence is not new to the United States and
that we must renew our efforts to prevent it."
-1,\~FT III ~t), FOR.\II·R U.S. I\TrORNFY GE:'\'ER.\J.

~
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STANDING
STONE
--VINEYARDSVisit our historic
vineyards, tour our
barrer cellar and enjoy
a tasting of some of the
finest vinifera wines the area
has to offer.
Standing Stone Vineyards

2001 HAZUTI 1852 VINEYARDS CABERNET FRANC
was inevit"ble that a Cabemel
Franc from the Finger lak~
r~ion would find its way onto
th~ pages. It is, after all, among the
region's most promising vinifua
roos, with mOTt and more plantings in recent ~rs. One produc-

I

t

er offering an exemplary Cabernet Franc is Huliu 1852
Vineyards, part of a growing
coterie of wineries intent on
pushing the quality bar for

Finger Lakes red wine ever higher.
Hazlin Farms, situated on
the east side of Sene<:a Lake in
Hector, began growing fruit in
1852, and grapes have been
raised there since the I880s. The
planting of villi/era (European)
vines began in lhe late 19705, and
in 1983 the farm was split into
two operations: the winery known
as Haditt J 852 Vineyards and a separate
grape-growing concern called Sawmill

Creek Vineyards,

Todescri~the2001 Hazlinl852
Vine)'3rds Cahernet Franc (about
SI9). produced from 1.25 acres of
grapes planted in 1997, the words
Msou1~ and "substance" come to
mind. One is at first struck by the
wine's deep inky-purple color.
and its wild and woodsy aromas
reveal a mtlange of plums.
prunes, and chocolate. The
medium- to full-bodied, dry navors, which owe their firmness
to excellent acidity and a healthy
bed of tannin, fan oUllong and
juicy on the finish. Made from
grapes grown during what
winemaker Mike Sutterby calls
"a fantastic season,~ this is a
wine of backbone that begs for
hearty fare such as goose or
roasted lamb,

-

DlInll Malley

DANA MALLEY is Ihe wine buyer mId
manager ofNorlhside Wille 6- Spirits in

II/Illea.

Lakewood Vineyards
"011 the cutting edge oj traditiol/"
4024 State Route 14

Watkins Glen. NY 14891
Visit our winery for a tasting of our
award-winning wines and a lovely
view of Seneca Lake.
Open Year 'Round:
Mon.-SaL 10 am-5 pm
Sun. noon-5 pm

607-535-9252
www.lakewoodvineyards.com

99]4 Route 414
Hector, NY 14-841
800·803-7135
II'mnJ Hoors
Frid.l)' ooon to 5;
~lUrtb)' 11-6;
Sunda}' noon to 5;
ThurMlay &
Mondap 12-5

or

h,

appomr~nI

- .•
I~~I
,

'

'

.,

www.standingstoncwincs.com

Chateau Lafayette Reneau
Establisbed in 1985 and

iJ5lVRIJ~])(£
\MJtl'l)\!: (i:s $1iJ!f~'15
ITHACA SHOPPING PlAZA
Elmira Road (Rt. 13)
Ithaca. NY 14850
Phone: (607) 213·7500 or
(BOO) 281-1291

located in Hector on the
southeast shore of Seneca
Lake. Experience oue

lovely winery and enjoy

www.northsldewlne.com

premium, award-winning
wines.
First Class
Accommodations available.

2001 Winery ofthe Year
Tasters Guilt!International
Witmer 1998 6- 2000 Goveruor's Cup

Chateau LaFayette Reneau
Route 414
7 miles north ofWatkins Glen
Hector, NY 14841

Monday - Saturday 10:00 to 6:00 - Sunday 11 :00 to 6:00

Call 800 4 NYWINE (800-469-9463)
www.c1rwine.com

Elegance in a Glass

lust 20 miles north of Ithaca
on Route 89
To order call: 1-888-467-9463
Email: hoswine@fltg.net

www.newyorkwines.org

Open 9·9 Monday thtU Saturday

good source for Finger lakes
wines Is Northside Wine & Spirits
In Ithaca, New York."
~A

-Wine Enthusiast magazine,
November 15, 1997

1996: First ever winner 01 the
"RETAILER AWARD" as voted by the
members of the New York
Wine & Grape FoundatIon

I

---~---

Currents

I

-

-

-

Heavy Reading
THE AGONY & ECSTASY OF VICTOR LAVALLE
Victor-last name LaValle
-is for real, while Anthony is
his creation, the narrator of his
novel The Ecstatic. The book,
published last winter by Crown,
isn't Slrictly autobiographical,
but author and protagonist have

a fair amount in common. Both
were kicked out of Cornell for
failing grades, though LaValle
managed to graduate. Both are
African-American men who
grew up in Queens in a house
full of women: mother, grandmother, and younger sisler. Both

have watched family members
suffer from menial illness. and
have battled it themselves. And
both gave their visiting families
a fright.

O

NE OF THESE STORIES IS TRUE,
the other fictional:
When Anthony's family drove
up from New York City to take him
home from Cornell, they found him
wearing broken glasses and a "cauliflower-shaped" Afro. He weighed 315
pounds, and when they opened his
30
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apartment door he was stark naked.
When Victor's family drove up from
New York City for his Cornell graduation,
they found him living in a filthy apartment, sporting a wild head of hair in a
failed attempt to grow dreadlocks. He
weighed 360 pounds, and his commencement gown was skin-tight.

"I try to imagine what my
mother and grandmother saw
when they opened the dooT,"
says laValle '94. "I had this Afro,
my glasses were old and messed
up, I had on this really tight
graduation gown-and then,
because I was so self-conscious
about how light it was, I had
taken this red SClrf and wrapped
it around me." His apartment, furthermore, was filled with bags of garbage, bottles never recycled, piles of old magazines,
and big pieces of metal his four roommates were using 10 make art. "That was
the st.1te they found me in," he says, laughing about it nearly ten years later. "I felt
like, if 1 }uu/ been naked, it would have

been just as scary as whal they saw,"
Al Cornell, LaValle's wright
ballooned-and his mental illness first
manifCSled itself. His eccentric behavior
included long bus trips around Upstate
New York, making meticulous (and highly
inaccurate) maps that included the localions of raccoons and squirrels. "I just SOrl
of wandered and was delusional for a
while," he recalls, "I was mapping mountains where there were no mountains, It
was a real bad time. After watching his
rcl:nives' struggles, he was loath to admit
he was ill by asking for help. Somehow, his
delusions went away-which doesn't
mean he's sure they won't come back. "I
don't know what happened," he says. "[
don't know why I got lucky that it didn't
stay, but it just came and wenL"
The author is lunching at Cedar Tavern, a cozy-but-hip restauranl and bar
near New York University. He's having a
steak salad wilh blue cheese dressing
because he's on a modified Atkins diet;
one of the many wa~ in which his life differs from Anthony's is that he's no longer
overweight. At five-ten, he weighs 200
pounds. When he was in college, as the
Washington Post nOled in a profile last
December, his food cravings and lack of
funds prompted him to "shoplift Doritos
and cookies by stuffing them down his
size 50 pants."
L.1Valle credits his discovery of fiction
writing with helping to quell the delusions; during his semester off, he wrote in
the mornings and worked for a moving
company in the afternoons, And it was
writing--or, more specifically, publishing-that spurred him to drop the weight.
After Vintage picked up his first book, a
shorl-story collection called Slapboxillg
\Viti, Jesus, his agenl informed him that
he'd need [0 have an author photo taken.
"I immediately Ihought two things," he
says. "The first was, 'I'm going to hav~ my
big fat face immortalized forever on the
book,' and that caused sheer panic. The
second "'as, 'If I get senl anywhere to read,
it's nOI going to be as a 350-pound guy,
because no one wants 10 lalk to an unattractive writer about his brutal book:"
He and his mother joined Jenny Craig and
started raking long walks. He got down to
his present weight about four years ago,
and he's kept the pounds off.
b

As in LaValle's real life, Anthony's
struggles to diet in The Ecstatic are Ihe
least of his problems. The character has
a tenuous grip on reality, dim career
prospects. and a love life so spectacularly
unsuccessful he finds himself fantasizing
aboul deflowering the leenage contestants in the Miss Innocence contesl, a
low-rent, virgins-only beauty pageant his
sister enters. He wears enormous purple
suits to cover his breasts, eals rOllen fish
in an effort to drop pounds by conlfaCling worms, and devotes himsdfto writing a definitive encyclopedia of gory
horror films with titles like Gllrg/e
Freaks. At one point, Anthony describes
himself as "a twenly-three-year-old col·
lege dropoul, a girthy goon suffering
bouts of demelllia."
While 71,c Ecstatic leaves Anthony still
struggling 10 find his wa)', the thirry-one-

}'ear-old laValle has a much better grip on
his life. After completing an English
degree on the Hill, he ....ent on to earn an
M FA from Columbia, where Slapboxillg
wi,h Jesus was his thesis.. The Ecstatic has
drawn nalional media attention and critical raves-Publishers \\eekly called
Anthony "a remariulble cfC3lion"--and in
August laValle left his home in Brooklyn
for a one-year teaching post in the graduate writing program al California's Mills
College, He's working on a sequel to The
Ecstatic, an even darker tale in which
Anthony falls deeper into poverty and
schizophrenia, as well as a screenplay
based 011 the novel. "The screenplay is a
lot peppier. It may even have a happy ending," he says with a laugh. "I guess the
novels are where I get out a lot of my bad
stuff:'
- Beth Sallinier

Ho...Ho...
Home Fries
A HOLIDAY TRADITION
WITH EXTRA STARCH

P

otato researchers in Cornell's Department of Plant Breeding spend their

days developing better crops for area
farmecs. NO'N, they've come up with
Christmas potatoes. They're not a new variety, but they do SOlve two problems; what to
do with extra spuds and how to help those in need.
Since 1991, Cornell research support specialist Ken Paddock and his colleagues have donated 205 tons of the tubers to chanties to help feed hungry families in the Ithaca area. Paddock says they used to be sold at the research station,
but when he heard a radIO mterview with Jean Owens of the Tompkins County food
DrstJibution Ne~, he felt compelled to respond, -It's WOf1<ed out really well,·
says Paddock. -It soI\Ies the problem of what to do WIth our extra potatoes, and
gets them into the hands of people 'Nho need them.The program donates potatoes fNefY year from OCtober through midDecember, but much of the effort coincides with the holiday season. For the past
two years Paddock haS worked with honors students at a nearby middle school to

pack up 2,000 pounds of spuds for salvation Atmy holiday baskets. -I'll take a
truckload of potatoes to the school, - he says, "The kids come out and fill the
bags. The last two years the salvation Army hasn't had any volunteers to help
out-so irs been rea! nice,·
- J, R. Johnson '04
NOVEMRF,R
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Good Sports
FRANK RHODES & WILLIAM BOWEN CONSIDER
THE FUTURE OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
In 2()(H, IVimmn Bowen and James SIll/IIIJaIl presemed the results ofa rigoro/15 stlldy of
college athletics in The Game of Life. That IIluch-heralded book pninted a distrlrbing pictllre of the growing disconnect between tlmdemics and athletics, lIot ol,ly at big-rime
"football factories" but evel1 at schools that do lIot offer athletic scholarships, il1cIl.Idiug the
fry Leaglle. Bowen, the presidem ofPrillcetoll from /972 to /988 and /lOW the presidem of
the Andrew Melloll FOUl/dation, has retllrned to the subject with a different CO-aut/lOr,

Snrah Levilt, a researcl, associate fit the Mel/ofl FOlmdatiol1 who was IlIl All-Alllericml
arMete at Harvard. Their /lew book, Reclaiming the Game, was publishea by the Prillce/01/ University Press tllis fa/l. We asked Presidm! Emeritus Frank Rhodes to speak with his
colleague and friend Bowell abo!lt the book.
Rhodes; This Is the second detailed
book you've published on Intercollegiate athletics. What brought this
subject to your attention?
Bowen: I first became interested when I

was the president of Princeton, struggling
along with you and others to understand
what was transpiring in athletics. Many of
us suspected that all was not as it should
be in terms of educational values, but we
weren't sure because we didn't have data.
Once I had an opportunity to probe more
deeply. I thought we should start by trying
to find the facts. Then, having got the conversation going, we were asked by the
presidents of a number of New England
colleges and the Ivy League institutions if
we could find more facts.
In this boof(, you haV8fl't stltdled the
big schools that we think of as athletic
powers. Your study concentrated on
thirty-three sefectfye, non-scholarship
schools.

That's right. We made a deliberate decision
not to continue exploring the Division I
private universities like Stanford and
Northwestern, which we had studied in
the first book. Their issues and problems
are in many ways quite different from
those that affect the non-scholarship
schools, and we wanted to concentrate on
understanding in greater depth what has
been going on at places that do not grant
athletic scholarships. This was appropriate
32
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because the number of recruited athletes,
relative to the student body, is much larger
at these schools than it is at places like the
University of Michigan. You may find in
the Ivy League and
some of the liberal
arts colleges that 15
to 40 percent of the
student body is
made up of intercollegiate athletes. compared to less than 5
percent at Michigan.

one has understood that preference in
admissions is given to recruited athletesas well as to legacies and minority students
and other groups-I don't think we've
known the extent of the preference. We've
demonstrated that the admissions advantage enjoyed by recruited athletes is really
extraordinary. At most SAT levels, someone on an Ivy League coach's list may have
as much as a four to five times better
chance of gening admitted than someone
not on the list.
Second, in terms of academic outcomes, the study documents that recruited
athletes earn far lower grades than both
their fellow athletes who were walk-oIlS
and other students. To cite one figure, the
high-profile male athletes in the Ivies-by
which we mean those who play football,
basketball, and ice hockey---ended up, on
average, at the 19th percentile in class distribution. Whereas the male students at
large ended up in 51st place. as you would
expect-right in the middle. And closer
inspection of the data
reveals that the low average
rank of the recruited ath~
letes is not the product of
just a few students earning
low grades. That has to be a
source of concern, especially when so much is said
!POITS
about
athletes being "reprelID
sentative"
of their classes.
BOClTIOJlL

RECLAIMING

3f~~~

~~~

This book Is rich In
statistlcs---ft's
evidence-based.
How did you develop thiS statistical
....1
Shortly after I arrived at the Mellon Foundation, I became persuaded that we didn't
know enough about outcomes in higher
education. So we set out to build what
became known as the College and Beyond
database. It is the foundation for these two
books on sports, and it was also the foundation for TIle Shape ofthe River. the study
of race in admissions that [former Harvard president] Derek Bok and I did.

What are the most significant findings
In the new book?
First, on the admissions front, while every-

mon

Do you see that In other
recruited groups--ln legacies or underrepresented
minorities or musicians?

Not to the same extent. In
fact, the comparison with
musicians is quite interesting-the oboe
player is likely to do better academically
than his or her classmates. And legacies,
contrary to what a lot of people think. by
and large do well academically. Minority
students do not do as well as other students. as Derek and I documented in The
Shape of flie River, but that gap is narrowing over time-while the gap
between recruited athletes and the others
is widening.
In many ways, the most troubling finding in this new book is the extent of aca·
demic ul/derperformance by recruited athletes. The disappointing class rank is not
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just due to student-athletes having weaker
credentials when they enter school. It's that
they don't do as well as we would exp«t
them to do on the basis of their incoming
credentials. If, for example, a recruited
high-profile male athlete ....-ere predicted to
end up at the 45th percentile in class
rank-jUSI below the avera~t athlete
would end up at the 25th percentile.
Does tills same underperformance
characterize walk-on athletes?
No, the walk-ons look much more like the
students at large than they do the re<:ruited
athletes. And the recruited athletes underperform even when they're not playing, so
it can't be just a question of time commitment. Conversely, the walk-ons do quite
well when they are playing.
What about women--do you see the
same trends?

Ther(' ar(' differences. The underperformance is more pronounced among the
high·profile male athletes than it is among
other groups of athletes, but the same general pattern is apparent for both men playing lower-profile sports, like tennis and
soccer, and women athletes. One of the
more disturbing findings is that what was
in some ways a high-profile male athlete
problem in the mid-seventies has now
spread to the lower-profile men's sports
and to women's sports.
Why Is that? Do you see any causes
behind thts?

The broad forces in the world of sports
are clearly at work. One of these is
increasing specialization-a sense that
you have to focus on your sport in an allconsuming way if you're going to be succ~ful as a college athlete. There's also a
competitive dynamic. let's consider the
women's colleges. After the co-educational
colleges began to put more emphasis on
athletic recruitment of men, they followed
by putting more emphasis on the recruitment of women, in part because of the
need to be fair to both genders. What that
meant for the women's colleges was that a
place like Bryn Mawr, which had been
playing more or less competitively with
women's teams from cooed schools, was
no longer competitive.

Whefe do we go from here?
I'm convinced that it's very hard to get
anywhere if you try to rweak the system--fix this or that little piece. What is needed
is a fairly significant change in direction.

competitively, the pr~ures are going to
be inten.se. That's why Sarah levin and I
argue that an effort needs to be made at
the national level to see if some better,
more sensible common boundaries-

'It's very hard to get anywhere
if you try to tweak the systemwhat is needed is a significant
change in direction.'
By that I mean looking at these issues
holistically-looking al what's happening
to recruitment, how the admissions
proc~ is working, how season length has
changed, how coaches are rewarded, and
so on. It's a whole package of things that
must be looked at together.
Do you see any possibility that an IostitllUon could go It alone?

No. One of the interesting things 10
emerge from our intervie\"s is that what
partly drives this process is what I would
call fear of humiliation. No onc wanls to
be humiliated in athletic competition. So
as long as everybody else is going in a certain direction, the pressure is to go enough
in that direction to not be humiliated.
That's why I think that concerted, collec·
tive efforts are really thc only way to go.
Do you tIllnk that Individual conferences can take action that', going to
be inftoential beyond that conference?

They can definitely take actions that will
both be helpful within their own group
and that will send signals beyond. And
there's some evidence this is happening.
The Ivy presidents, in the last couple of
years, have made a number of decisions
that, while in some respects modest, heralded a change in direction. Having said
that, I think you ha\'e to go beyond the
conference level because you're competing
for students, competing for coaches, and
playing in regional and national championships with people outside your group.
As long as the larger setting is so tough

that's the phrase we use--<an be put
around sets of schools that have comparable, compatible philosophies.
What haP94H'S If there Is no reform?
What happens tf the present trends

_1

If there is no reform, I think thai this
divide between the academic and athletic
sides will only widen. On the athletic side,
the specialization that I mentioned-the
desire for greater and greater focus, more
and more lime commitment-is going to
continue to separate the athlete from
everybody else. And there are also trends
on the academic side that help to widen
this divide. For example: at all good colleges and universities, more emphasis is
being plact.'<I on independent work. That
requires a lot of commitment on the part
of the student, and it makes it harder for
someone whose focus is somewhere else
to do well and benefit academically.
Thank you, Bil, fOf taldrc with me aboUt.

this fl\pOrtant work, and for the leadership you continue to gtye in ch.aBenglnC
us to roaM atNetk:s a signiflca'lt and
appropriate part of campus Ife_

One of the problems in discussing this
subj«t is that recruited athletes, coaches,
and athletic directors tend to regard what
is bejng said as an attack on them. It's not
that at all. Our study is about policies, not
people. The whole objective of this exercise is expressed in the title of the book:
reclaim the game. We want to strengthen
the place of college sports in campus life.
NOVEMBER / OECEMBER 2003
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The Millionaire's Magician
STEVE COHEN'S PARLOR TRICKS

S

TEVE COHEN '93 CAN MAKE THE QUEEN OF

~IEARTS

appear in a kosher pickle, stop his own pulse, and read
minds. "Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous" host Robin
Leach has called Cohen's show "true artwork." Martha Stewart

was rendered speechless. And when then-Cornell president Frank

Rhodes realized Cohen had just stolen his watch without detection, the perpetually poised Brit exclaimed, "Oh my word!"
Cohen calls the response "the greatest ever."
The thirty·two-year-old magician, who looks like a redheaded

George Stephanopoulos and always performs in a tux, has also
entertained Mike Bloomberg, Michael

J.

Fox, and Intel president

Andy Grover. Cohen's weekly Friday night Chamber Magic show
at the Waldorf-Astoria has been selling Ollt since 2001. Three weeks
of sold-out shows at the San Francisco Ritz-Carlton garnered
Cohen invitationS to perform in 2004 at Ritz-Carlton hotels in
Dubai, Qatar, and Bahrain. "[ wish [ could be in more than one
place at a time," says the Chappaqua, New York, native. After seeing him in action, it's hard to believe he can't.
At a recent show, the magician gave an audience member a dictionary and asked him to think of a word on a random page. "Sit up;' Cohen told the man. "I can't get a good
reading." The man straightened and Cohen started, "S...
M... W... Somewhat?" The man nodded, amazed.
Unlike sleight-of-hand masters such as Ricky Jay
(Potash) '71, Cohen works the mental angle. "I'm really
manipulating minds, then reading what I planted," he
explains. "Every word that I say is very carefully planned."
Cohen finds many of his tricks in antique books. "Think
a Drink,~ for example, was first performed
a century ago by Cohen's hero and
Harry Houdini's namesake, Robert
Houdin. Audience members call
out the names of their favorite
drinks: martini, cosmo, hot
chocolate. Then Cohen pours
each, one al a time, from the
same teakettle. "When people
think of magic, they think of
stereotypes of what magic has
becomc--<uuing a woman
in half," says the magician.
"And [ really despise that.
There's so much more that it
can offer to the thinking person. [ want people to be so inspired
that they go home and check on Ihe Internet about the wonders of the world. [
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want people to have the experience of being a kid again-to see
that there is more to life than they thought."
His talent and sincerity have convinced the greatest skeptics to
believe in magic, but Cohen's self-proclaimed "fantastic business
skills" probably haven't hurl. Four years after he learned his first
trick, a len-year-old Cohen performed his first paid show, at
another boy's fourth birthday party. "I made $25," Cohen says. "But
instead of buying candy or games, I put it back into the business."
His current business plan exhibits similar savvy. Modeled on
a practice called "parlor magic" (in which magicians like Houdin
entertained wealthy clients in their parlors), his shows are small,
intimate, and luxurious, but unprofitable. Cohen uses them to
expose his talents to people who rnighllater hire him for private
or corporate events-at rates of $5,000 to $20,000 per show. The
performer, who bills himself as the "millionaire's magician," has
worked at some of Park Avenue's ritziest homes, as
well as New York's best restaurants and hotels.
Cohen owes much of this success to Cornell connections, especially Hotelies. Right
after graduation, Cohen moved to Japan with
his wife, Yumi Morishige, MA '94. At the
Tokyo Cornell Club, he met David Udell '82,
general manager of the Park Hyatt Tokyo,
who invited him to perform weekly at the
Hyatt's famous top-floor restaurant. "It was
the best possible environment," says Cohen.
One of his biggest Cornell-connected breaks
came in Cohen's senior year. President Rhodes,
after witnessing the watch trick, referred him to
Carl Sagan, who was organizing an
event for a group of visiting
astrophysicists. "Sagan called
to ask me to perform. At
first I thought it was a
prank, so [ said 'no.' These
were the smartest people on
the planet, and they were
going to catch me out." But
Sagan persisted and Cohen
agreed. He received a standing
ovation. "Now I tell people, even if
you don't understand what you've
seen, don't worry because you're in
very good company. Some of the
smartest people in the world
didn't get it either."
- Slrmm Liebl/mIl
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Waste Not
DUMP & RUN'S STUDENT RECYCLERS
LOVE TRASH

•

T'S A PERFECT LATE SUMMER DAY,
and Justin Bates is hunting for bargains. "I heard about this thing on the
radio, and it just sounded cool," says
the Slaterville resident. He's wearing a
Caribbean straw hat and lugging a motley
load of recently purchased goods. "I got
this whole bag of clothes for three or four
bucks, then I picked up a bunch of CDs
and a pair of scissors:' he says. "And, yeah,
this straw hat. [ like it."
Bates is just one of the many satisfied
customers at Cornell's first Dump & RUTl
sale, held on North Campus at the end of
August. Think of it as an exercise in cre;l\ive recycling: voluntct'rS collect the usable
belongings that students would ordinarily
abandon before moving day at the end of
the year, then re-sell them to a new batch
of students in the fall. It's a solution to the
wasteful collegiate rite of spring that
organiz("r Lauren Jacobs '05 first noticed
when she was moving out of the dorms at
the end of her freshman year.
"People were just leaving stuff siuing
out in the hallways," she recalls. Clothes,
furniture, and appliances--often in very
good condition-were put out 10 be
thrown away. But what Jacobs calls the
"real shocker" was when she went to the
airport to fly home. Students confronted
with carry-on baggage limits were hastily
discarding their belongings. "They were
reaching into their suitcases, taking out
handfuls of stuff, and dumping it in Irash
cans:' she says. "It was a disgusting waste."
An airport employee told Jacobs the scene
is repeated every May.
Mike Matt of Campus Life Facilities
Contracted Services says that "tons of
stuff" are typically left behind at the end of
the semester. ''Anything that you can imagine being in a student room could end up
in a Dumpster." Futons and food, bicycles
and beer-it all goes in the trash. He says
that his staff normally pulls TVs and COIll-

I

puter monitors out of garbage
receptacles to be recycled, but
vast amounts of clothing, office
supplies, electronic equipment,
and other items are hauled away
to landfills every year.
Enter Dump & Run Inc., a
nonprofit student group that
collects and re-sells these
unwanted undergraduate treasures, with proceeds going to a
local charity. Dump & RUll was founded
by a former Syracuse University undergrad named Lisa Heller, who stumbled on
the idea when she lost her grandmother's
ring several rears ago. Scrounging through
SU's campus Dumpslers didn't reveal the
ring, but she did discover a trove of usable
items that students had thrown away. In
2000, after Heller had transferred to the
University of Richmond and organized
several successful sales of her own, Dump
& RUll began to form chapters on other
campuses. The program has now spread
to thirteen colleges and universities,
mostly in the Northeast.
Over the summer of 2002, Jacobs, a
psychology major, heard about Dump &
Run through a friend at Tufts University
and immediately began an effort to bring
it to the Hill. Jacobs is a member of the
Campus life Student Advisory Committee (CLSAC), and she soon found other
campus groups equally enthused about
the idea. Last year, CLSAC chose Dump &
Run as its annual philanthropy event, with
additional support coming from Cornell
Facilities Management, the Panhellenic
Association, the Interfraternity Council,
and Cornell Community Development.
"Everyone has said it seems like a nobrainer,~ she says. "Something should have
been done about this before."
The students chose Loaves and Fishes,
an Ithaca soup kitchen, as their beneficiary. For the first year of the sale, 70 per-
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cent of proceeds will go to the charity,
with the remainder going back to the
Dump & Run organization to help launch
the program at other schools. In coming
years, about 90 percent of the proceeds
will go directly to the selected charilY.
Hundreds of volumecrs pitched in for
the May collection effort, which filled
4,000 square feet of storage space-far
more than Jacobs anticipated-with castoff clothes, books, office supplies, carpets,
and furniture. (Among the many finds: an
"I Dream of Jeannie" costume, a five-foottall inflatable palm tree, a working laptop
computer, and at least one lava lamp.)
Over the summer, volunteers sorted,
checked, priced, and cleaned the items
before two August sales: the first targeting
freshmen and their parents on North
Campus the day after dorms opened for
the semester; the second aimed at upperclassmen, August 31 on the Arts Quad
during Welcome Weekend.
The two sales raised just under $8,000,
reports Jacobs, who enthuses that the tally
"surpassed my expectations." MOil, who's
also part of the Cornell Green Team and the
recycling program, estimates that Dump &
Run divened betwccn eight and ten tons of
trash from the waste stream. "I thought it
was a gre.1t way to go," he says. "All the way
around, it looked like a good deaJ:'
- Joe Wi/elJ5ky
with Iidditiollll/ reporting by
Everett HlIlivers<!/l '05
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Nearly First
THE FLIGHT THAT ALMOST WAS
N DECEMBER 17, THE WORLD

O

boat floating along the Potomac River on

will celebrate the centennial of one
of humankind's most remarkable
achievements-the day Orville Wright
(with his older brother, Wilbur, watching)

October 7. 1903-ten weeks before the
Wrights' historic night. Manly was at the
controls of the wonder of wings and wires

became the first man to master the skies.
It might have been Charles Manly, a

known as the Great Aerodrome, the most
expensive and publicized attempt yet 10
prove the possibility of night.

mechanical engineering grad from the
Class of 1898. He was the right man at the
right time. But he was in the wrong place.

The place was an aircraft on a house-

-/

This was the culmination of seventeen

years of work on the part of Samuel Pierpont Langley, a pnysicist and astronomer
wno was tnen secretary of tne Smitnson-

~
~
~

I
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ian Institution. In 1896, ne nad success·
fully demonstrated tne flignt of an
unmanned, steam-powered aircraft, the
first heavier-than·air flying machine capable of making a free flight of any significant length. Two years later, the Spanisn~
American war prompted the U.S. gov~
ernment to contribute $50,000 to see if
sucn machines might have praclical usc. It
was the first time any official body had
ever taken seriously a notion that was
almost universally regarded as a fantasy.
Langley began to design a full-sized
aircraft, but he understood that a steampowered machine would be unable to
carry a man over a significant distance. So
in 1899, on the advice of Cornell engineering professor Robert Thurston, Langley recruited Manly, fresh from the Hill,
and assigned him tne task of constructing
a viable gasoline engine to power a flight
into the history books. In that same year,
the Wright brothers sent $1 to the Smithsonian to buy a copy of Langley's book on
aerodynamics. "The fact that the great scientist believed in flying machines was the
one thing that encouraged us to begin our
studies," Orville later wrote.
The men would soon be rivals, but
Langley and his crew had far bener
resources at their disposal. Manly, who
would eventually patent dozens of devices
used in power transmission and automotive engineering, succeeded in his task. He
created a waler-cooled, five-cylinder radial
engine that produced 52.4 horsepower
and weighed 130 pounds, an unprecedented power-to-weight ratio for the time.
By contrast, the Wrights' 180-pound
engine delivered only twelve horsepower.
It took four years, but by autumn 1903
everything was ready. By now, the pressure
on Langley was intense. He was running
out of money. The government was losing
interesl after winning the war. And the
media were itching to discover wnat he
had done with the taxpayers' money.
A photograph taken a few days before
the big event shows Langley posing with
Manly, a slight, bespectacled, and mUSlachioed fellow with aviator goggles in his
hands and a compass optimisticaJly sewn
into the left knee of his trousers to aid in
navigating a long flight. Unfortunately,
Manly's engine was a greater achievement
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than Langley's Aerodrome.
Langley had made a series of mistaken
assumptions-that a full-sized aircraft
required only an increase in the scale of
his models, that the Aerodrome would be
automatically stable, that an undercarriage
was unnecessary, and that the best means
of launching such a machine was via a
catapult from a houseboat on the
Potomac. On the afternoon of October 7,
in front of several reporters and official
observers, Manly took his place at the
controls with the engine running
smoothly. According to the Washingtoll
Post, "Manly looked down and smiled.
Then his face hardened as he braced himself for the flight, which might have in
store for him fame or death."
As it happened, he found neither. Two
toots from a tugboat signaled the launch.
A mechanic cut the holding cable, and the
catapult thrust the craft forward along its
sixty-foot track. There was a roaring and
grinding noise. Then the launching mechanism snagged the plane as it reached the
end of its track, and the Aerodrome
plunged nose-down into the river. "It simply slid into the water," reported the Post,
"like a handful of mortar."
After pulling himself from the wreckage, Manly was undaunted, declaring, "My
confidence in the future success of the
work remains unchanged." His competitor in the fight for flight, Wilbur Wright,
offered a different perspective. "I see that
Langley has had his fling and failed," he
wrote to an acquaintance. "It seems to be
our turn to throw now, and I wonder
what our luck will be."
But the sixty-nine-year-old Langley,
armed with fresh funds from the Smithsonian, vowed to repair his Aerodrome
and try again. Spurred by the possibility
that their own work might be eclipsed by
Langley's, the Wrights revised their plans.
They had intended to test their 1903
machine as an engineless glider before
attempting powered flight, but the brothers decided to go for it.
By December 8, while the Wrights
were tinkering in North Carolina, the
Aerodrome was ready to launch again.
Winter had come early, and chunks of ice
bobbed in the river. Manly, wearing long
underwear and a cork-lined canvas jacket,

Burst of
Inspiration

PROFESSOR
CREATES INTERNET
SEARCH STRATEGY

t

WO years ago, Jon Kleinberg tried to organize his e·mail. "I was receMng around
ten megabytes a year-foughly ten novels' worth,· says the computer science
professor. His search for a solution yielded an algorithm that allows users to
analyze latge numbers of documents for ~burstiness," a measurement of the
number of times a word appears, and the rate of increase in that number over time.
"It looks for episodes characterized by a spike,· says Kleinberg. "For example, if you
were to do a timeline of your e-mail, you would see people you thougl1t you had contacted recently, but in reality hadn't in years. The algorithm allows you to see that."
Kleinberg admits that while his e-mail problems persist, he has found other
~data-mining~ applications for his equation, such as searching the Web and monitoring hot news stories. The story of Trent Lon's comments about Strom
Thurmond, for example, was circulated by ~blogs, ~ informal online neW'S and opinion sites, for more than a week before being picked up by major news sources.
Kleinberg'S algorithm could be
used to find and track such postings. The same strategy could allow
banks to screen customer records.
"A friend of mine went shopping for
his girlfriend and boUght tons of
clothes he normally wouldn't, ~ says
the professor. "The credit card
company shut down his card
because they saw a 'burstiness' of
abnormal purchases. Being able to
monitor the bursts aids in consumer protection.~
- J. R. Johnson '04

climbed into the pilot's position. At 4:45
p.m., the catapult hurled the Aerodrome
toward the darkening sky. The machine
shot upward before it reached the end of
the track, then performed a half-loop
while its tail crumpled and twisted. langley's grand flying machine dropped
bottom-side up into the Potomac just a
few yards from the houseboat.
Manly dung to the cockpit as the aircraft pressed him underwater. His life
jacket snagged on a metal fitting, and he
used all his strength to pry himself free
before his lungs filled with frigid water. He
dived, swam clear of the debris, and surfaced, only to hit his head on a chunk of
ice. Eventually, he was hauled aboard Ihe
houseboat, where he cursed in disappointment while a doctor applied blankets
and plied him with whiskey.
The press and government officials
were relentless in their mockery of whal

came to be called Langley's FoUy. One congressman remarked that "the only thing he
ever made fly was government money."
The New York Times editorialized, "The
flying machine which will really fly might
be evolved by the combined and continu·
ous efforts of mathematicians and mechanicians in from one to 10 million years:'
Nine days later, on a windswept beach in
Kitty Hawk, the Wrights took to the air.
Langley died three years later, a disappointed and broken man. But in 1908 the
Smithsonian unveiled its highest honor,
the Langley Medal, awarded "for meritorious investigations in connection with the
science of aerodynamics and its application to aviation." Over the years, it has
been presented to the likes of the Wrights.
Charles Lindbergh, Alan Shepard, Neil
Armstrong-and in 1930, three years after
his death, to Charles Manly.
-

Brad Herzog '90
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Science on Stage
HOFFMANN INTEGRATES ARTS & SCIENCE

•

I

N-THE-KNOW MEMBERS OF THE

audience giggle as a small woman with

a mischievous grin distributes a stack
of photocopied song lyrics. Without
explanation, the sprighlly seventy-

something begins to sing in a croaky voice.
The tune is f.1miliar-thc "Battle Hymn of

the Republic"-bul what should be
"Glory! Glory! Hallelujah!" sounds suspiciously like a description of strep and
staph infections and the drugs used 10
treat them. She breaks off momentarily
and commands her audience to join in.
For the next twenty minutes, she lcads
them through her repertoire--Iyrics about
congenital infections sung to Gloria
Gaynor's "] Will Survive" and an adapta-

tion of the Beatles' "Yesterday" ("Leprosy I
All those pieces falling off of me ...").
The chanteuse is microbiologist and

Birds Of AFeather

University of Pennsylvania professor
Helen Davies and the sett'ing is Entertaining Science, a monthly cabaret that
brings together scientists and artists,
hosted by Cornell chemistry professor
Roald Hoffmann in the basement of New
York City's Cornelia Street Cafe. "Some
people in the arts think scientists are
intimidating," says Hoffmann, a published essayist and playwright who earned
a Nobel prize in 198! for his work in
organic chemistry. "Here, scientists speak
in public and find it's not so hard, and
artists and musicians find they have deep
connections with scientists."
For each evening of the series Hoffmann brings together at least two presenters whose offerings focus on a common
theme. In August, "Hard/Soft Wary"
explored how computers and technology
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ITHACA THE EAGLE

•

J

im Grier, PhD '75, discovered early in life the pains
I
.,
and rewards of fatherhood. For six weekS in 1972,
jt \ '
Grier, then a twenty-eight-year-old omitholog" grad
student, spent tvv'O hours every day playing papa to
an incubating eagle egg in his lab in sapsucker Woods.
~It takes a lot of time being a male eagle," he says. To
make matters worse, Grier's co-parent, Chrys, a golden eagle, hounded him relentlessly. ~The first time I tried to leave," he says. "Chrys new to the door. turned, and
bit at my legs until I climbed onto the nest."
Now a zoolog" professor at North Dakota State University, Grier has remained
virtually inseparable from the bird he helped hatch thirty-one years ago. Named
Ithaca, he was the first eagle bred in captivity using artificial insemination, and the
pair have traveled to hundreds of presentations about predatory bird breeding
throughout the country. Now halfway through his expected lifespan, Ithaca left the
speaking circuit last year and now resides in the Wahpeton, North Dakota, zoo.
"My secretary asked if he was going to a retirement home," says Grier. "I said, 'No,
it's just a career change.'"
-Everett Hullverson '05
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have changed people's interactions with
each other and with machines. In the tirst
half of the evening, New York performer
Christopher Caines presented dream.
scrCeI/., reminiscent of Laurie Anderson's
early work. In the piee.., r.~ines byers
strands of sound-keyboard, breath, and
Bengali and African instruments-using a
looping device controlled with his toes.
Through the lyrics, a disembodied "you"
and uI" tell and re-tell the story of a relationship formed in cyberspace.
Later in the evening, Cornellmechanical and aerospace engineering professor
Hod Lipson describes his research in evolutionary robotics and introduces the
audience to a creature made in his lab--a
foot-long construction of white plastic
bars and metal pins, one of the first robots
designed not by humans, but by a computer program thai mimics the process of
evolution. "I brought two with me,~ Lipson says, as he switches on the motor to
start the robot writhing noisily on a small
carpel. "But Olleof them broke. That's natural selection for you.~ The audience peppers the professor with questions: Why
didn't his team build wheels into the
robots'design? How often do they evolve
with a symmetrical shape? Are their components based on neurons of the brain?
Lipson, a veteran of local and national
radio, is no stranger to sharing his work
with non-scientists, but this is his first
foray into the world of performance.
"Now that I've seen it:' he says, ul'd be a bit
more wild if I were to do it again."
Entertaining Science is often more
open-mike night than polished recital. The
intimate space, which seats sixty comfortably and has accommodated up to
seventy-five, encourages audience parlicipation. For"Lost in Translation," science
writers K.C. Cole and Dava Sobel, cosmologist Marcelo Gleiser, and Hoffmann
himself mused on the connection between
authors translating thoughts into words
and scientists translating observations into
theories. "Heavy Metal" brought together
sculptor Daniel Brush, musician Elliott
Sharp, and neurologist Oliver Sacks. In
April, Cornell cognitive psychologist Carol
Krumhansl and Swedish neurophysiolo~
gist and pianist Fredrik Ullen discussed
and performed "Music on the Brain.""!
have a lot of faith in the audience to make
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connections," says Hoffmann. "And if we
teach a little bit of science, well, we do it in
a different mode, which doesn't use jargon
and isn't a leclure. Here, it's relaxed."
Connections between people are what
started the series in the firsl place. It was
spring 2001, and Harcourt had just
printed Los Angeles Times reporter K.C.
Cole's treatise on quantum physics, The
Hole hr ti,e Universe: How Scientists Peered
over the Edge of Emptiness alld FOl/nd
Everything. On a visit to New York, Cole
spoke with Caft co-owner Robin Hirsch
about doing a reading. Hirsch feared Cole
wouldn't have the name recognition to fill
the venue, so the author offered to pull in
her longtime friend Hoffmann, whose
third volume of poetry, Memory Effects,
had just been published. Hirsch still hesitated; neither, he said, was famous enough.
Then the two suggested including their
mutual friend, Awakenings author and
neurologist Oliver Sacks. That did the
trick. "Suddenly," says Hoffmann, "we were
famous enough." Sacks's reputation led to
a listing in the New Yorker and, as Hoffmann tells it, around 300 people (doser 10
ISO, says Hirsch) came to hear the three
authors address the theme of "Nothing."
Since then, Hoffmann has organized
close to twenty events at the caft. "Somehow;' he says, ~these connections play out
what's important to me on a spiritual
level." Often, the professor himself doesn't
know what will happen on the venue's tiny
stage, and it seems that as far as he's concerned, anything goes. In May, choreographer Rachel Cohen took the stage for
"Why Not." ~She did wonderful intricate
things with clown- and mask-work,
together with costumer Agala Oleksiak,"
says Hoffmann. "And some of it was
striptease, too, which I didn't count onthree pieces in which these dancers
undressed."
The series, says Hoffmann, "is going to
go on forever. Well ... as long as it's fun."
For an October performance, the professor invited entomologist David Grimaldi,
PhD '86, the Museum of Natural History
curator responsible for the 1996 exhibit
"Amber: Window on the Pas!." As for the
evening's artist, Hoffmann hadn't yet
extended an invitation. "Supposing I find
a singer whose first name is Amber?"
- Alia Katsllelson '%
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For the brothers of
Psi Upsilon, having
several hundred guests
over for drinks is
no luau.
By David Dudley
Photographs by Shai Eynav
and Nicola Kounloupes
here's a small concern about the moose.
A few of the brothers have been tossing plastic leis on its antlers, and now, looking at the
loops hanging from the rack, they realize that
somebody is going to pull on them. The stuffed
moose head-a gift from Psi Upsilon alum

Christopher Hart '72-seems securely bolted to
the dining room wall, but it clearly weighs a ton,
and there would be a problem if it came down on top of a
throng of partygoers later tonight. After some discussion, they
decide to leave the leis lip for the moment, but somebody tall
will be dispatched to fetch them before things get crazy. Because

things will get crazy.
Tonight Psi U's Chi chapter is hosting a party, the first large registered fraternity function of the school year and just about the only major social event on campus on this balmy Friday. At least 300 guests are expected at the chapter's house
on Forest Park Drive, but some wonder if three times that many will show up.
"Dude, we've got no competition:' one brother muses. "It'll be absolute mayhem."
The promise of mayhem is appealing, but not entirely desirable. Psi U, like the
sixty-six other fraternities and sororities here in the largest Greek system in the
Ivy League, is under considerable pressure to change its bacchanalian ways. A rash
of alcohol-related accidents, fights, and arrests last fall aggravated the eternal friction between the Greeks and the administration; four chapters were closed or reorganized in 2002 for hazing violations, and all the rest know they are only one
drunken mistake from oblivion.
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Lurking in the background is the growing sense that the
centuries-old love-hate relationship between American universities and the Greek system is entering a new and critical phase.
Several smaller schools, such as Alfred and Dartmouth, are
actively dismantling fraternities and sororities, dosing down
ho~ and subsuming the Greeks into uni\'n'Sity-run residences.
The very heart of the fraternity concept-its self-governed independenu---is seen by many administrators as increasingly irreconcilable with the responsibilities of modern higher learning. At
Cornell, where a quarter of undergraduate men live in fraternities and some 80 percent of the trustees are themselves former
members. the trick is to lame the Animal House side of Greek life
while preserving its virtues. ~We have an ongoing commitment
to the Greek system-it has value," says dean of students Kent
Hubbell '69. "We just have to shape it."
50 it goes that the decision to hang:t few pl:tstic leis on a
moose-a no-brainer in simpler times-is now earnestly
debated, 0111.' of innumerable issues of risk and liability to be
weighed before the first guest arrives. A large fraternity party like
this one is as much an exercise in diplomacy and logistics as it is
a beery free-for-all: the brothers must navigate a sea of permits,

HE LONG ROAD TO THE PSI U LUAU BEGAN
in the spring of 2003, when social chair Justin
Wanka '04 filed an application to register an
invite party-the largest type of Greek function-with the OffiCe of Fraternity and Sorority Affairs (OF5A) in Willard Straight Hall.
(Invite parties are subtly distinguished from now-banned open
parties: Psi U distributed between 400 and 500 invitations for
their party in the weeks before the event.) According to Suzy
Nelson, the associate dean of students for fraternity and sorority affairs, about thirty-five of Cornell's Greek-letter organizations carry the $1 million in alcohol liability required to host a
wet event. To successfully register a party, Nelson says, "there

training seminars, and other Big Red tape before any kegs are
lapped. There are sccurit)' personnel and ID checkers and a platoon of non-drinking brothers who serve as "sober monitors~;
there are fire code inspections, public assembly permits, and the
inevitable drop-ins from Cornell Police.
And this year, as usual, new twists have been added to the
school's {'Vcr-tightening alcohol policy. Along with the private
caterers required for most .......et.. events, a cash-bar rule has gone
into effect: tonight's pal1)-goetS will purc~ drink tickets at one
table, then stand in line at another table to red«m them for
beers. The all-you-can-gulp era of the open bar, it seems., is over.
As the brothers set up, they conlemplate this fresh assault on
their independence. Guests will be stuck in line alt night, they
warn, or backed up outside the front door as they run a gauntlet
of ID checkers. It will be dead, or it will be a riOt. It will be the
beginning of the end, or business as usual. One thing seems certain: it won't be like it used to be.

are a number of hoops" 1'0 go through. OFSA checks their
insurance and public assembly permit and verifies that the frat
has no pending cases before the Governing Council Judicial
Board. At least three weeks' notice is required (dry e\'ents get
one "'eek). Watzka booked Lighthouse Calering at the end of
August. Lighthouse is a vital part of the Greek system this
year-at the moment, they're the only company that will .....ork
a fraternity event. "Nobody else wants to do it," Watm says.
Mit's not worth the liability."
The idea behind Corndl's third-party catering policy is simple: the caterer assumes aU responsibility for alcohol at fraternity
evenls. They ID the patrons, serve the drinks, provide security,
and generally act like adulls. They also get fined if state liquor
authorities catch them providing alcohol to underage guests,
which means that several companies have been closed down. As
the risks rose, so did the tab. Today's bill from Lighthouse for a
single bar serving only beer and wine is S900. That doesn't include
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At the moment, there is only one catering company
that will work afraternity party. 'Nobody wants
to do it-it's not worth the liability.'
the alcohol itself: Watzka spent another $300 to pre-purchase a
supply of $2 drink tickets for Ihc fOTty-seven brothers. "That's just
an absurd amount of money," he says. "We can't afford three
$1,200 partics.~ But, of course, they're having them anyway.
Wat7.ka is budgeting $3,600 for a semester's worth of catering.

Booking far in advance seems to do little to reassure anyone.
Fraternity brothers offer a litany of catering-related horror stories: they show up late or not at all, or run oul or beer, or overcharge for booze, or pack up and [cave early. At another chapter
last year, a caterer canceled the day before a party, turning it into
an unscheduled dry event. "We hate it because we're in a situation where we can't control the client," says Psi U president Rudy

Lewis '04. ~You pay your money, and you wait and sec."

By Cornell's standards, this is a good fraternity. Psi U has won
thirteen straight "Most Outstanding Chapter" awards and they
consistently land in the top rank of Cornell's five-tier rating system, based on their compliance with the 1995 Fraternity and
Sorority Strategic Plan. "They do a few things wrong," says Nelson, who recalls a minor hazing infraction from a few rears back.
"But they do a lot of things right."
Lewis agrees; he's the kind of guy who now telephones the
parents of new Psi U members to allay hazing fears. "The university understands that we're making the effon;' he says. The
president is acutely aware of just how thin a margin of error the
Greeks collectively have. "What happens to one house happens
to the Greek system as a whole."
THE PSI UPSILON HOUSE IS A STOLID GOTHIC PILE, A THREE-

story brick hall built in 1933 that boasts a wood-paneled library,
a pair of squash courts, and a faint aroma of stale beer. The uni-

lIersity owns it, and the atmosphere is equal pans Edwardian
men's club and big-city public high school.
It's early ellening, and as a glorious sunsct flares Oller the slate
patio OUI back, the business at hand is decoration and SCI-Up.
Watzka bought about $70 worth of Polynesian trinkets-cardboard hula girls, shiny Mylar palm trees, plastic pincapples-----that
the brothers arc now duct-taping everywhere. Others lug away
just about anything that could be stolen, broken, or befouled.
The couches arc locked into the library, framed pictures arc taken
down, and the grandfather clock is zipped into its protective bag.
To keep guests from wandering off-limits, furniture is piled into
barricades.
In the hallway, Zachary Schwanz '04, vice president and risk

Birth of a luau (left to right): Furniture Is stowed ilW<rJ In locked
rooms as tile brothers clear the decks; social chair Justin Watzka
leads the decorating effort; lei lady, ready to party; bulldog pup
Princess walts patiently for handouts at the cook-out dinner;
catering staffer rolls In a keg prior to opening the doors; and the
first Intrepid guests make their way through the ID che<:kpolnt.

management chair, reviews his game plan: a map of the first
floor, with the party perimeter highlighted in yellow marker.
"This;' he says, pointing to the area between the front door and
the stairway, "is a major hot zone."
"Risk management" is one of those peculiarly adult concepts
that have been shoehorned into Greek life these days. Psi U now
has a twelve-member committee that meets weekly to discuss
safety and liability. At last night's meeting, Schwartz and the
other officers planned positioning procedures for the ten nOI1drinking brothers who will scrve as sober monitors, and now he's
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doling out assignments like a Secret Service supervisor. "A big
thing to look out for is the fire alarms," he says-rival Greeks have
a habit of pulling alarms at other houses' parries. Some monitors
will patrol outside to discourage unaulhorized invaders; others
will circulale amidst the revelers, looking for lawsuits wailing 10
happen. ~There are siluations Ihal arise when a freshman comes
and drinks 100 much," Schwartz says mauer-of-factly, "and we
usually ha~ to lake them 10 the hospilal."
Meanwhile, the Psi U dining room is being transformed into
a nightclub. Tables are cleared and stacked inlo an ad-hoc OJ
boo!h for Jay V"lXama 'OS, .....ho is assembling his new sound and
lighting system-a magnificenl mane-black assortment of mixers, speakers, subwoofers, and strobes. Vixama also has a game
plan for the night. The strobe light goes to his left, where he
expects dancing girls to congregate. The lasers and two .....hirling
Duo-Moon disco lights point at the opposite wall. He'll start out
with techno, ease into some classics, then hit the rap and hip-hop.
He's asked his fellow brothers to contribute a favorite songeverything from Skynyrd to Snoop Dogg-and it's all downloaded
onto his taptop and ready to rock. "Nobody can touch uS;' Vixama
says as he searches for a Ihree-prong oullel. ~This will be one to
remember. Nobody's gonna outdo us."
Out on the palio, house steward Mau Jassak '04 is dousing
Psi V's brand-new 5900 grill with lighter fluid, trying to ignite the
sputtering coals for a cook-out. Psi U used to partner with a
sorority for dinner before their parties, but a recent poticy change
by the National Panhellenic Conferenc~a large sorority
umbrella group-now forbids member houses from anending
non-dry fralernity events. Officially, the women who show up
around 8 o'clock tonight for burgers and dogs aren't sororil)' sisters; they're "jusl a few friends."
"It's a stupid, idiotic rule," says Suzy Nelson, who unsuccessfully lobbied the NPC for a variance. Instead of encouraging frats
to go dry, Nelson says the rule has sharply limited the smaller
mixers and date parlies Ihat used to fill the Greek social schedule. Bigger, ro.....dier parties like tonighl's now predominat~
fewer in number bUI more volatile. Fraternity members blame
this trend on the high cost of catering, a suggestion Nelson scoffs
at. "Given what they charge in social fees, it's a drop in the
bucket," she says. (Each Psi V member pays $300 per semester in
dues, yielding an annual budget of $28,200.)
Some of that cash will fund the house's various philanthropic
projects, and some is earmarked for the Halloween bash next
month, an entirely more elaborate affair. The luau theme seems
limited to the leis and Hawaiian shirts that most brothers are
wearing when they re-emerge at around 8:00 p.m. By now, the
house is as decorated as it's going to get, the grill is Iii, and several competing stereos are blaring. Psi U's new English bulldog
puppies, Sophie and Princess, toddle around the patio chasing
balls amidst !he smoky ruckus.
Ther"e are only two !hings missing: beer and girls. They appear
nearly simultaneously. Despite Watzka's fears, Ihe caterers have
arrived safely ahead of schedule, and a half-dozen young "'-omen
in flowery tropical attire stroll in at 8: 15 p.m. A girl wearing a
grass skirt over her jeans marches out to a group of brothers on
the patio and lins her T-shirt, displaying a bikini top constructed
from coconut shells.
~Do you think this is inappropriate?" she asks earnestly.
The answer, unanimously, is no.
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JUSTIN WATZKA IS NOT A PARTY ANI-

mal. He's a droll. low-key guy with the
perpetually distraClOO manner of overworked middle management. "I never
thought I'd be a social," he confesses. ''I'm
not thai cool."
This, says Psi U president Lewis, is how
it should be: "You don't want the biggest

By the time the police arrive, the
combatants have taken off. But now
the cops want alook inside.

partier." Social chair, aher all, is a burdensome caJling-Watzka
is investing hours of time and thousands of dollars organizing
these events, only to now spend his evening herding hundreds of
lubricated strangers around while he remains stone sober. He and
Lewis won't drink at any of the functions they organize; at any

given party, nearly a quarter of Psi U is working crowd control,
not chugging Busch. The question thus arises: why bother?
"We have to,~ says lew'is. "For recruitment,"
This is the age-old truism, repeated by every brother. The parties aren't for getting drunk or gelling girls-they're for getting
pledges. This September luau is particularly important, since it
gives Psi U a jump on the other houses. At Cornell, big frat parties serve another role: they are one of the few informal opportunities for large and diverse student gatherings. "IThe Greek system] is the social focal point for the campus," says Kent Hubbell.
"Especially social life involving alcohoL"
Hubbell, like most administrators, ....-auld prefer that the uniwrsity had other, less debauched options for student socialization. "But there just aren't any large spaces," he says. "We need a
big concrete block that ....'e can just hose down at the end of the
nighl." Both Hubbell and Nelson supported a proposal to have
Cornell Catering work fraternity ewnts, removing the need for
private caterers. "But Risk Management wants no part of it," Nelson says. This year, the OFSA is experimenting with a new BYOB
policy, designed to encourage mid-size parties of less than 200 by
letting guests bring six-packs or bellIes of wine (no liquor). It
remains to be seen whether the idea, which gives the fraternity
responsibility for carding underage guests and serving alcohol,
will prove workable.
"[t's an impossible thing to manage, underage drinking," Nelson sighs. "Irs a very hard population to regulate." She's been at
Cornell since 1998, after a tenure at Syracuse University, and she
has the world-weary demeanor of someone who has heard it all.
"You see generations and generations of the same behavior.n Her
emphasis isn't on ullerly eliminating fraternity drinking, but on
making it less dangerous--<liscouraging hard alcohol, for
instance, and encouraging more civilized functions that incorporate moderate amounts of beer or wine rather than frenzied
binging. A sophomore sneaking an occasional cold one is not, she
says. a crisis situation. "I mean, it's only beer," she says. "They're
not handing out heroin!n
THE KEGS ROll IN AT 9:45 P.M., AND THE BROTHERS SPRING
into action. Officially, the party can't begin until 10 p.m., so the
early birds are now ushered out the front door to be properly readmilled. The patio doors are dosed, the catering staff taps the
kegs, and the four security men don their yellow Event StaffTshirts and take up their positions: two stand at the door and two
flank the bar.
Rudy Lewis and Kevin Brodsky '06 stand at the post they will
..6
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maintain most of the night, handling money at the door. Fratparty intake is a three-stage process. One burly doorman checks
IDs and stamps the hand of every guesl; another fits the legal
drinkers with yellow plaslic bracelets. Finally, Lewis and Brodsky
take the entrance fees: $2 for the drinkers, $4 for underage.
There's a line forming in the darkm.'SS outside, and as 10 p.m. rolls
around, DJ Vixama cranks up Pras's loping "Ghetto Superstarn in
the dining room, and the parade begins.
The earliest guests are girls, long trains of them teetering on
high-heel sandals. Most are under twenty-one-there will be no
lines at the bar or the drink-ticket table for a while. It takes about
twenty minutes for the house to fill. Until then, the non-drinking guests gather in knots and wait for Vixama's booming techno
to kick-start the dancing. Risk manager Schwartz stands by his
stairway hot zone and looks vigilant.
And then, suddenly, critical mass is achieved, and this gathering of strangers in tropical dress turns into a party. At 10:30,
girls start dancing, hesitandy at first, and then in great wriggling
packs. With the doors and windows closed, the temperature
spikes and things get swampy. The beer-""l'lI, foam mosdyflows steadily. But with that alert security man slanding by, the
non-braceleted seem to be having little luck getting sen-ed.
The real problem is traffic flow. There's one small bathroom
on the ground floor and a larger one upstairs. But with a cadre of
brolhers perched on the steps, the stairs turn into a sluggish river
of bodies as people anempting to make their way down collide
with those negotiating upwards. It's a recipe for some kind of confrontation, and Schwartz is keeping a close eye on the situation.
By II p.m., the party is officially crowded; it takes several
minutes to shove from one end to the other. Those looking for a
breath of fresh air can head down to Psi U's basement pub, a lavish facility that dates back to a more permissive time. Its brass
taps are now permanently dry (non-catered kegs are forbidden
in fraternity houses), and tonight--even with 300 people
crammed overhead-the place is deserted. Two brothers meet in
the relathl' calm 10 compare notes.
"Dude! I just caught a guy trying to pet' on the stairs!"
They laugh ruefully. "I guess we'lIlK cleaning the stairs on
Sunday."
At around II :20, Lewis calls the Cornell Police----there's some
sort of altercation out in the parking lot_ By Ihe time the two officers arrive, the combatants have taken off, but now the cops want
a look inside.
VISits from CU or Ithaca officers are routine-locaI police and
fire officials get the OFSA schedule of registered fraternity
events-so few revelers pay much attention when the uniforms
make their way into the foyer. The pair surveys the mob and one
says that the house looks to be over its 350-person public assembly rating. Watzka and lewis insist otherwise, but the cops are
unconvinced; they summon Environmental Health and Safety

to make a head count. They also take the dOl.cn or so fake IDs the
Lighthouse doormen have confiscated before going on their way.
Around midnight, the EHS guy shows up. Lewis leads him
through the s,....ollen crowd and gets the verdict: no violation. The
party will go on.
NO SO IT DOES. [N A SAUNA-LIKE

dining room, Jay the DJ is spinning the
big sing-alongs: Madonna's "l.ike a
Prayer,~ ABBA's "Dancing Queen." The
beer-slick tile floor is a writhing mass of
strobe-lit humanity, and a dozen girls
climb atop a table to belt out a chorus.
A few other guests are less enthused.
For one thing, it's proving more difficult
than usual for the underage to get a
beer-the only reliable gambit is to find
a legal drinker who will buy one for you and pass it on. A sophomore, beerless and surly, is dismayed over the lack of Beer Pong,
the de rigl/cur undergraduate drinking game. A brother laments
the comparatively sedate crowd. "If we could just open this up,~
he ~ys, "it would be three times as good:'
But out by the kegs, a 22-year old grad student and Acacia
brother named Frank pronounces the scene very good indeed.
"It's cheaper than a bar,~ he says, "and everyone here is out to
have a good time." He, for one, supports the catering policy and
extra security, even if maybe things aren't quite as crazy as they
used to be. "The frats have to do what's best for them;' he notes.
It's a maner of survival. "You can't define the American college
experience without frat parties."
And then Frank recites, mostly verbatim, a speech from the
film A"ill1fl! HOllse. The twenty-five-year-old comedy has been
something of a mixed blessing for modern Greeks: it helped
revive the system after years of decline, but it also tagged frater-

nities with their enduring, unkiJIable media image. In the scene,
smooth-talking Delta brother Otter musters a rousing defense of
his unruly house at a student council tribunal. "You can't hold a
whole fraternity responsible for a few sick, perverted individuals," Otter says. "For if you do, then shouldn't we blame the whole
fraternity system? And if the whole fraternity system is; guilty,
then isn't this an indictment of our educational institutions in
general? I put it to you-isn't this an indictment of our entire
American society?"
Frank laughs and laughs. "It's so true:' he says, and then he's
off to get one last beer.
THE HOUSE LIGHTS START TO Fl.ASH AT 12:45, AND THEN

they stay on. Blinking in the glare, a few hundred undergrads
drain their dregs and start funneling toward the door. Or they go
upstairs to the brothers' rooms, where the festivities will go on,
in a less regulated form, for lllany hOUTS to come. The sober monitors, relieved of their sobriety at last, can soon crack their first
beers.
"Go home or go upstairs!" Kevin Brodsky booms. As the
rooms empty, the aftermath is revealed: piles of plastic cups, beersoaked cardboard hula girls, the defoliated remains of a palm tree.
But the moose is still up, the grandfather clock remains securely
zipped, the caterers seem happy, and nobody broke a table or
knocked down a speaker. Stately Psi U is sticky but intact.
[n ten minutes, the downstairs is all but empty. Watzka and
Lewis gulp in the night air by the door, glazed in sweat and perhaps a lillIe relieved. They played by the rules and woni the Cornell Police officer waiting outside in his idling Explorer will not
be coming in tonight.
"We were a little incfficiem in the beginning;' VVatzka says, offering a brief post-game analysis. "But the next one should be perfect:'
The president agrees.
"It's hard to do everything right;' shrugs Lewis. "[t's college:'.
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After five decades,
Professor Thomas Eisner
tells tales of his life
as an entomologist.

Photographs by
Thomas Eisner
lipping through a stack of postcard-sized photographs of insect
heads, Tom Eisner stops at a close-up of a cockroach. "That's a
pleasant looking animal;' he says. "How can you step 011 that?"
When friends call begging for advice because they've found the
creatures in the kitchen, the Schurman professor of chemical
ecology tells them to "get a hand lens, get on your knees. and
watch them." The man loves bugs. Two bear his name-a Florida mole
cricket (species: eisneri) and a cockroach native to Thailand (genus: TomEis*
neria). "I'm strictly honored;' he says of his namesakes.
In October, Harvard University Press published For Love ofI"seas, Eisner's memoir of fifty·
plus years in the field. The book. drafted 31 the professor's dining room table from 4:30 10 8:30
each morning, recalls his research collaborations around Ihe world with longtime friend and
Harvard sociobiologisl Edward O. Wilson, as well as colleagues on the Hill and a string of
undergraduate research assistanlS. "He has painled nature as a poinrillist, sector by seclor of
arthropod biology," Wilson writes in the book's foreword. "And from the many local depictions, from the spray of nalure's colored dolS as il "'-ere, he has delinealed pallems of evolu48
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tionary adaptation, molecular evolution,
behavior, and life cycles that likely would
not have been revealed by any other
means." Eisner, 73, puts it differently: "AU
you do is press my belly-button and I
start talking about insects, You don't have
to put any quarters in the meter-I just
go non-stop,"
Eisner came to Cornell in 1957 as an
assistant professor of biology. He's since
documented how the bombardier beetle
directs its chemical attacks on predators,
invcstigated the compounds millipedes
usc to sedate wolf spiders, and described
the strategies moths usc to escapl." the
webs of orb spiders. In 1984 his film
Secret Weapolls won the Grand Award at
the New York Film Festival, and in 1994
he won the National Medal of Science.
He currently serves as director of the
Cornell Institute for Research in Chemical Ecology.
One of Eisner's first formal research
excursions was a 12,OOO-mile summer
road trip he undertook with Wilson in
1952, when they were graduate students
at Harvard. The journey yielded not only
an acquaintance with the American landscape and its insects, but also a passionate

commitment to conservation and a deep
intellectual connection between the men.
Often, the two stopped at small-town
Dairy Queens, where bright lights in the
parking lot drew the bugs the budding
entomologists sought. "Parents would
send their children out to find out what
we were doing," says Eisner. "We would
tellihem we were insect collectors and so
forth, bUI I remember one day we were
sick and tired of answering questions, so
when they asked us why we were collecting them we said, 'We eat them.' They
said, 'We don't believe you.' And Wilson
took a huge katydid and ate it."

isner's irreverence peppers the stories that
comprise For wve of
Insects, illustrated with
hundreds of color
photographs, most by
the author. To study
the chemical that makes fireflies distastefulto birds, he and collaborator Jerry
Meinwald ran an Ithaca JOllmal ad, offering five cents for each live specimen
delivered to their Langmuir Lab office.
"\\'e nearly went broke," Eisner writes of the ploy he'd
hoped would set local children to hunting. "AI that
rate, the parelllswent out to
collect the bugs, and they
were beller at it than we had
bargained for." On a sabbatical visit to Australia in 1972,
the professor studied the
chemical spray termites use
to hold their ant neighbors
at bay. "I have mixed memories about getting on my
knees on that occasion to
smell the battlefield," he
writes. "/. IWlIli/is, quite
frankly, is one hell of an ant.
There is no such thing as
being casually inspected by
it. Step on its nest and it
overwhelms you, crawling up
your legs, into your clothes,
and before you know it, over
your entire body. Stripping
down to your underwear
helps on such occasions,
inasmuch as the ants are
then more readily swept
away, but it can leave you

groping for words if unexpectrdly surprised by hikers and asked to provide an
explanation of your activities."
Much of Eisner's field work has taken
place at the Archbold Preserve in Florida,
but recently he's turned his attention to
the four acres that surround his Dryden
home. There he's studied a caterpillar he
dubbed "the bungee jumper," which
drops from a silken thread to escape
harm, and the pigments 51. John's Wort
uses to create ultraviolet patterns on its
flowers. "It generates an attractive image
to bring in a pollinator," he says of the
pigment, "and al the same time creates
an inedible wall around the highly desirable but vital parts of the flower, namely
the seeds." Analysis by Meinwald, the
Smith professor of chemistry, revealed
that the compounds Eisner had identified are similar to those that cause bitterness in hops. ~The chemical Ihat makes
beer bitter, in nature evolved for protection of the hop seeds," says Eisner.
~That's something I like a lot-to find a
reason for the existence of something in
nature. Penicillin is not there to cure
human infection; it is there because a
fungus evolved to protect itself against
the encroachment of bacteria. Carmen
red, derived from the cochineal, is not
there to adorn human clothing; it's a
defensive agent thai protects the insect
that makes it. Same with quinine, and so
forth."
Through five decades of field work,
Eisner has learned to rely not only on the
plastic vials and microscopes of entomology, but on ingenuity, adapting the
tools of other trades to his own purposes. "Thank heaven for dental wax:' he
writes. before listing the partial contents
of his collecting bag: a soupspoon, a
hand lens, a stopwatch, no. 3 watchmaker's forceps, scissors, and a fine
brush. "So why the dental wax?" he continues. "Because it sticks to insects." The
material provl-d crucial in his studies of
the damping mechanism used by the H.
cymlea beetle to defend itself from predators. ~It comes off easily after the experiment:' he writes, "so one can return the
insects to their cage or to mother nature.
Carrying dental wax llleans carrying
matches as well, in addition to wire,
thread, and whatever else one might
want to use to tie an insect down, It all
fits in a little box in the collecting bag."
When he was a youngster, Eisner's

curiosity about the nature of the chemical defenses employed by insects led him
to taste their secretions; it wasn't until
"long after I was a tenured grown-up"
that the professor decided the neurotoxins some bugs excrete might make this a
dubious research stralegy. Now he relics
exdush'ely on Meinwald, an organic
chemist, to analyze the compounds he
collects in the field. Eisner calls their
work a "perfect division of labor." Mein·
wald attributes the success of their fourdecades~long partnership to complementary personalities. "The intensity with
which he works is striking and wonderful," says Meinwald, who also earned his
PhD at Harvard. "The~ a~ times he'll
phone me six times in one day. He wants
to hear the latest result, or he's thought
of some great new thing he wanlS to tell
me. While I'm here working at my own
pace, he's kind of pushing me."
The pair also collaborate musically.
With Eisner at the keyboard and Meinwald on flute, the two have performed at
local bars and for Sunday brunch at the
Slatler, as ....'ell as providing entertainment for academic conferences. ''I'm
totally locked on classical music," says the
pianist, who carries a keyboard on
research trips. "If I had to take one composer into the field, it's I.S. Bach. Butl
wouldn't mind taking some Joan Baez
records at the same time."
In the adjoining laboratory, Maria
Eisner, whom the professor calls "the love
of my life and best of friends;' works at a
large-screen computer. "To have asked
for the privilege of sharing her life was
the wisest decision I ever made," Eisner
writes in the book's prologue. After rais·
ing their three daughters, the former
social worker joined her husband's
research group in 1972, then mastered
the scanning electron microscope. Eisner
calls her contributions "indispensable."
Her name appears as co-author on more
than thirty of the 400-plus research
papers he's authored, and throughout his
career Eisner has relied on his wife's editorial savvy. "She's my number-one
critic," says the entomologist. "I take
everything I write-this has been since
we've been married--and I read it to her
to calch the rhythm of the writing. When
she says, 'Can you read me that sentence
again?' I know. She's a gentle critic, and
she's right on the nose."
- Sharon Tregnski5

The Eyes
Have It
by Thomas Eisner
any protected insects are gaudily colored and by such
appearance pUI predators on notice. "Attack mc and
you arc in for a mouthful oftroublc" appears to be the
meS5.1gc. My intcrest in lhe whole mailer of warnings
dates back to my boyhood in Uruguay. Thcre is one insect there thaI is better known
to the populace than any other-thc moth Arltomeris roresus (it is depicted on an
Uruguayan stamp). ils caterpillar, thc bicJro peludo or hairy beast, has poisonous
spines that one is taught as a child to avoid at all costs, since contact with them causes
instantaneous pain and oftcn severe systemic reactions.
I used to raise bichos pe/lldos and noticed that they lacked spines on the belly surfan", so I concluded that I risked nothing if I could somehow get them to crawl onto
my hand without touching the spines. I mastered the technique and would often
induce panic among my buddies by approaching them menacingly with arms raised
and a bicno peilido on each hand. I managed to scare even the neighborhood bully
in this fashion. Evidently, if I made myself obnoxious enough, I too could emit warnings that were heeded by others. I remember experimenting with the spines. I cut
them with scissors and noted that they were hollow and filled with fluid. I placed
droplets of the liquid on my skin and quite foolishly also on my tongue, only to find
to my surprise that this caused no pain. N~dless to say, I conducted these experi-
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a bird press the assault after being startled. A pecking to the body,
by contrast, could prove fatal.
I began noticing that eye markings are quite Widespread
among insects and decided they must be dreaive. They are common in butterflies, but occur also in beetles and other insects. I
developed a special fondness for one insect that is eye-adorned
and chemically protected, the caterpillar of Papilio tmilus, the
spicebush swallowtail butterfly.
Caterpillars of swallowtail butterflies have long been known
to possess a defensive organ, the osmeterium, consisting of 1\\'0
finger-like projections they ordinarily keep tucked away just
behind the head. When disturbed, they evert the t\\'O "fingers,"
causing these to project outward from the front end like a pair of
horns. The osmeoterium is a glandular structure and the two fingers, on eversion, are coated with secretion. Chemical ecologist
Jerry Meinwald's group was the first to characterize the components of an osmeterial secretion. It was from a European species
of swallowtail, and the secretion hlfllcd out to contain 2-methylbutyric acid and isobutyric acid, twO highly odorous and repellent compounds. I knew from personal experience that the osmeteria of swallowtails did not all have the same odor so I proposed
to Jerry that we look into the osmeterial chemistry of a number
of species.
The Archbold Station in Florida seemed ready-made for theo
project. Six species of swallowtail occurred there and we worked
on the osmeteria of all of them. The chemistry did not tum out
to be as exciting as we had hoped, although one species differed
from the others in that it produced noxious sesquilerpcnes
instead of butyric acid deorivatives. The compounds were all
defensi\"e, SO it came as no surprisoe that some of the caterpillars
should be conspicuously colored. The e~-adorned P. troilus was
the most stunning of the lot.

Added protection: The Florida lubber grasshopper, Romalea guttata, displays Its red hlndwlngs when threatened ~ a btrd, Predators that don't take the hint get a mouthful of froth.

ments in utter secrecy.
But my interest in warnings was piqued more by the adult
Alltomeris than by the larva. The adult Alltomeris is a gorgeous
moth with a spectacular pair of eye images on the hind wings
(the closely related American Automeris io is similarly adorned).
Ordinarily, when the animal is at rest, it keeps these "eyes" concealed. But when disturbed it spreads the front wings and brings
theo "eyes" suddenly into view. When I first poked an Automeris
and was "confronted" in this fashion, I was totally freaked oUI. I
was sure predators 'A'Quld be similarly affected and I now know
Ihis is true. In a beautiful study with caged birds, in which he
flashed images of various kinds at the animals as they pecked
from a feeder, the Brilish investigator A.D. Blest showed that the
eye image was the one most startling to the birds. Birds are evidently programmed to shun the kind of stare that in their daily
lives can signify imminent menace, as from an approaching predator. It has also been argued that fake eyes can serve to deflect an
attack from a vital to a less vital part of the body. AI/tomeris, for
example, could easily withstand a pecking to a hind wing should
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he fake eyes of P. troj/us were well known to butterfly enthusiasts, but what had apparently
escaped notice is the directionality of their stare.
Or perhaps I should say the nondirectionality,
for the eyes appeared to look in all directions at
once. Their stare was uncanny. [f you looked at
the caterpillar from directly in front, it stared
right back. If you looked at it from the sides, or from behind, or
from above, it likewise appeared to return the look. There was no
direction from which a predator could approach the caterpillar
without finding itself visually "confronted." My guess is that the
confrontation works and that predators may be reluctant to press
Iheir assault on an intended delicacy that holds its ground and
dares to stare back defiantly.
The dirt'Ction.aJ.ity of P. troilus's stare is acbirn.'d through a very
simple design feature: the shape of the dark pupillary marking in
the center of the eye. That marking, instead of being circular as it
commonly is in actual eyes, is tear-shaped in the caterpillar's imitative \'Crsion. It consists essentially of two portions: the basic circular marking, and a triangular anterior add-on Ihat merges seamlessly with it. Leave out the add-on, and you have an eye with a
circular pupil that is not nearly as able to convey the impression
of looking forward or to the side. It is not needed to enable the
eye to "stare" obliquely backward or directly upward, but it is
essential if the stare is to cover the front and flank. Contributing

Picture perfect: Many nature photographers
have entered the digital age, but Elsner still
relies exclusively on "1m. ~If I were to go to
dlgttall'd feet like I was cheating on my lovert
he says. His photos on this page of the Papilio
troIlus, the caterpillar of the spicebush swal·
lowtall butterfly, lIIusb'ate the murtldlrectlonalIty of Its ~gaze.~ Its osmetertum, above,
secretes a smelly combination of 2-methylbutrylc ackl and lsobutrylc acid, to put off
attackers who aren't warned iJWItf by the eye
markings.

Without a camera, Tom Elsner would have
been a very different entomologist. One of his
eartlest projects Involved studIes of the bombardier beetle, which sprays attackers with
scalding hot, foul-smelling secretions. The discharges, accompanied by a popping sound,
last just a few tttousandths of a second, too
brief for a photographer to capture the bug In
the act on "1m. By using the popping sound to
trigger a flasfl unit, Elsner and Dan Aneshansley, PhD '74, captured the bombardier In mid·
spray, exposing several rolls of film In their
first session. Mwalting for the pictures to be
developed was sheer agony,~ the professor
writes. MBut the reward was worth the wall
The beetles had taken fabulous pictures of
themselves:'
The spray of a
shooting bombardier decorated the July
4, 1969, Issue
of SCIence and
thirty years
later the pair
pUblished
their photos of the bugs In action In The Pr0ceedIngs of the National Academy of Science.
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,
To demonstrate Ute power of eyes to attract attention, Elsner eliminated the circular eye lmace from tbe Joan Mini prlnt
(above), a change, he wrttes, that "totallY atters the character of the Imate,"

In the Field
It was autumn 1971, and I'd gone to the Huyck Preserve at the end of an intensive summer to do a bit of exploring and
gather my wits before the onset of the formal academic year at Cornell. The weather was crisp and the fall colors were at
their peak. With me was my close friend Robert Silberglied '67. MS '69, who at the time was a doctoral candidate at
Harvard.
As was often our habit-we'd been in the field together in Ithaca, Ronda, and Arizona-'Ne were simply strolling about
with collecting gear and cameras, having a look. I'd known Bob since his freshman days at Cornell. A gentle. extremely
funny. and considerate person, Bob was a naturalist through and through, at once observant and inquisitive. He was
fleat to be with in the field because he was always anentive. If you walked side by side with him outdoors and were
observant ~ursetf, and if ~u divided the territory so one of ~u looked mostly to the right and the other to the left. ~u
were bound to make a discoYery.

Bob and I are both ..Iewish and we often mused OYer this because there are so few Jewish naturalists. We wondered
'Aily that might be and concluded that it was because Jews were, by and large, an urban lot, at least until relatively

recently in history, and therefore deprived of exposure to nature as children, an exposure that is so formative for a naturalist It 'NOUld have been much more logical for us to have become molecular biologists. The reason we didn't is that
Bob used to be sent to a summer camp in the Catskill Mountains north of New YoI1l City as a boy, and I had the ~
fortune of having been chased by Hitler all the w~ to South America.

to the visual fakery is the fact that the front
end of the caterpillar is enlarged, as if it
were a head, and that the "eyes~ upon it
bulge out as if they were real.
There can be little question that the
eyes of P. troillls draw the allention of an
approaching predator.lbey certainly draw
our own, and are in fact what give the
caterpillar aWily when you search for it on
its food plant. There is ample experimental evidence that the circular disk, highlighted by a dark pupillary center-the e)-e
image-aUracts human allention. If you
trace the eye motions by which a human
scans a facial image, the glances are seen to
be cast back and forth from one eye of the
image to the other, and to be directed only
occasionally to other fucial features such as
the mouth .. nd nose. The attention-gathering qualities of the eye image, or even of
the circular disk itself, arc certainly known
to the artisL/ust think of the abstract creations of a Franz Marc or Joan Mir6, and
of how skillfully these artists make use of
circular design features to bring highlights
or altered visual balance to their canvases.
When I WilS a child I used to love the
books about Babar, king of the elephants.
I was particularly impressed by the incident in which the elephants defeated their
archenemies. the rhinos, without resorting
to violence. The rhinos had grouped with
the intent of attacking, but the elephants,
which had painted huge eyes on their
rumps, managed to thwart the assault simply by lining up and presenting their rears
in mock defiance. Confronted by the f.1ke
stares, the rhinos ned in disarray.
[n 1972 I was in Australia and had
occasion to test whether one couJd use rake
eyes to forestall a very different kind of
assault. At issue were the allacks of Australian magpies (species of GymllorJrilla),
birds whose males commonly pounce on
pedestrians and bicyclists during the nesting .season, when they are particularly protective of their "homes." The birds almost
always attack from the rear, striking the
back of the head with such force that the
scalp is often torn open by the bill and
cla",'S. Particularly persistent magpies have
at times been shot by authorities. even
though the birds are protected by law. My
daughter Yvonne and I were dive-bombed
on four occasions by magpies in Canberra,
and I had heard of one such allad causing
a fatal accident to a bicyclist in Melbourne.
It made sense for the magpies to allack
from the rear and to avoid the visual field

The author, In Australia, weartng the hat he designed to ward off attacking magpies.

of their intended target. What apparently
works for insects, I thought, nlight ""ork
for me, so in late spring, during the magpie season in Canberra, I decided to affix
two large fake eyes to the back of my cap.
with the hope of scaring off the magpies
that I knew were mounting guard along
my route to ....·ork. Alas, the experiment
was a failure. I had thought of it too late.
The initial results had been promisingtwo attack-free walks followed by an
ass.1ult on a third, when I had taken the
eyes off--but all trials after that, whether
[ was outfilloo with "retrovision" or not,
failed to elicit attacks. The nesting season

was coming 10 an end, I was told, and so
was the bird's aggressiveness.
I still think that the experiment might
have worked. The problem is not
restricted to Australia. Joggers in North
America and Europe are also ocC35)onally
targeted by birds that ny into the back of
the heads. something that might well be
prt'\'ented by an appropriately decorated
cap. The technique, incidentally, is used in
some parts of the world to deter tigers. Villagers in certain rural areas of India wear
facial masks over the back of the head for
such a purpose, with what are rumored to
be positive results.•
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Fifty years ago, Cornell's
track stars took on the world
By Art Kaminsky

.......-,a-ll....... _

he 4x400 relay for men was the final event
at the 1952 Olympics in Helsinki. As the
U.S. team moved onto the track, Charlie
_---..J Moore '51, who had already won a gold
medal in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles, prepared
to run the third leg. Set to oppose him was Jamaica's elegant Herb McKenJey, five times an Olympic finalist but
still seeking his first gold medal. The magnitude of McKenley's frustration had been multiplied enormously six
days earlier, when he was upset in the IOO-meter final by
an American unknown, Lindy Remigino, whose margin
of victory was one inch.
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mentor, he inherited a wonderful tradition-and he
did it in the midst of Cornell's athletic heyday. During the late 19405 and early'5Os, the football team was
nationally ranked, basketball posted its finest season
mark (20-5 in 1950-51), wrestling was ascendant, and
Dick Savitt 'SO .....ent from the tennis courts of Ithac:a
to win the Wimbledon title. The talented track and
field squad Montgomery took Over in 1949 was especially deep in the jumping events such as hurdles, high
jump, and what were then called broad jump (long
jump) and hop, step, and jump (triple jump).
The seeds for Montgomery's greatest accomplishments were sown in the 1948-49 season. Perhaps the
first signal of good things to come was provided by
Bob Mealey '51 at the national AAU indoor meet,
when he upset the 1948 Olympic 8oo-meter bronze
medalist, Marcel Hansenne of France. But it was dassmate Charlie Moore-who would sen'e as Cornell's
athletic director from 1994 to 1999-who was to
make the biggest impact that season, and in the
fulure. His first splash came--l1ppropriatdy, as he "'as
a Pennsylvania native out of Mercenburg Academywith his meet-record victory in the 400-meter hurdles
at the Penn Relays, He followed that .....ith tv.'O shockers: a gold medal in the 440 at the NCAA meet in Los
Angeles and what was to be the first of four consecutive successes in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles
at the AAU outdoor meet in Fresno.
As icing on lhe cake, Moore (440) and Mealey
(880)
joined with Wah Ashbaugh '51, MBA '55, (120
hwlnclble: Charlie Moore won flfty·two consecutive races In the 400-meter
high
hurdles,
high jump) by securing firsl places to
IntermedIate hurdles and captured a gold medal at the 1952 Olympics In
lead the combined Cornell/Princeton squad to victory
Helsinki, Rnland, as one of three Cornelllans on the U.S. squad.
over Oxford/Cambridge in the renewal of that longMcKenley and his fellow Jamaicans had dominated Olympic
standing international rivalry on the Tigers' home track, A star
running from 100 to 800 meters in the years following World War
on the basketball team, Ashbaugh couldn't lake part in the indoor
II. They had qualified for sixteen Olympic finals but garnered
season, but once he was onhoard his versatility as a hurdler and
only a pair of golds. The 4x4oo relay would be their last, best
jumper (he also was a force in the broad jump) would prove
chance to increase that total. But for the three ComeUians on that
invaluable.
American Olympic track team, this confrontation represented
Moore kicked off the 19SO indoor season with a first place in
the 600 at the h'ashingrOlI Star Invitational, defeating two of the
something quite different-the closing of a great (and now
somewhat overlooked) chapter in the uni\'ersity's athletic history.
Jamaican runners who would later compete in that 1952 Helsinki
relay, Herb McKenley and George Rhoden. At the same meet,
irst organized as an intercollegiate spor! in
Mealey c:aptuml. the 1000, Moore also claimed gold at the indoor
1872, track at Cornell had long been synIC4A and Heptagonals, winning both the 440 and 600. Mealey
onymous with one name; John Francis
was hampered by injuries, but reinforcements arrived in the perMoakley, head coach from 1899 to 1949. He
son of Meredith Gourdine '52. Nicknamed "Flash" after the seriaIwas also a force on the international stage;
movie hero Flash Gordon, Gourdine was a true Renaissance man
his Big Red athletes won gold at five differwho complemented his extraordinary athletic skills by majoring
ent Olympics from 1908 to 1932, and in
in a notoriously difficult discipline, engineering physics. A half1920 Moakley was the U.S. head track coach
century later, teammate Jim !Jngel '53 remembers, "No one could
at the Antwerp Games.
light up a room belter than Meredith, Within seconds, Flash was
Thus, when Lou Montgomery succeeded his octogenarian
the center of atlentioll--cverybody loved him." Gourdine went
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on 10 ~arn a PhD al Caltech and be av;arded mor~
than se\'~nty palenlS; he died in 1998.
The oUldoor season that }"car was generally successful. Convincing dual-meet victories .....ere recorded
over Penn and Princeton, and the squad finished a
respeclabl~ second 10 Yale at the outdoor Heps. led by
the trumphsof Moore (440), Gourdine (220 low hurdles), and Ashbaugh (110 high hurdles). They were
joined in the winner's circle by weightman Art Gardiner '52, MME '59, (hammer throw) who, along with
pole vaulter Gene Zeiner '52, MME '59, had begun to
contribute valuable points to the team total.
At the IC4As-at the time, second only to the
NCAAs in collegiate prestige-the Big Red took fifth
place as Moore won the 440 and Gourdine, Ashbaugh,
Zeiner, and senior captain Bob Hunt 'SO all chipped in
points. As in the previous year, Moore was the only
Cornellian to compete in the NCAAs-where he
grabbed fourth place in the 44Q-and at the AAUs,
where he successfully defended his 400-meter hurdles
title. As soon as that meet was completed, he flew to
England for the Oxford/Cambridge showdown on July
I. There, the Cornell/Princeton squad eked OUI a 7-6
victory (points earned solely for first place) as Moore
{440l and Mealey (880) each won their specialties.
Ashbaugh claimed two golds (high jump, 120 high
hurdlesl, but Rash Gourdine had to settle for a second
and a Ihird, An Oxford undergrad named Roger Bannister won the mile in a very rcspc<:table 4: 13, and he
.......
and Moore spent quite a bit of time together. "Roger
Dynamic duo: Jim Mealey (above) was a star at the mIddle distances, consiswas a terrific guy," says Moore, "charming, bright, and
tently scorlng points In the 880-yard and BOO-meter events. The versatile
very talented on the track,"
Meredith Gourdine (below) excelled In the sprlnts and low hurdles.
The 1950-51 season would prove to be something
special. The "Big Four" of Moore, Ashbaugh, Mealey,
and Gourdine were joined by Lingel, a 440 specialist
who was just what they needed for the mile relay. They embarked
on the indoor circuil in the role of headliners. Each weekend, it
was one great city after another-Philadelphia. New York,
Boston-with sold-out arenas, tuxedo-dad officials, and celebri·
ties in the cro\\-·ds. They stayed in fine hotels and garnered tons
of ink, competing against many of Ihe 1948 Olympic starsheady Sluff for a bunch of undergraduates. In the 600 at the
Philadelphia Inquirer meel, Moore again downed Rhoden and
McKenley, but was nipped at the finish line by another Jamaican,
Dr. Arthur Wint, who had been the 4OO·meter gold medalist at
London three years earlier. There were disappointmenl5--a narrow dual-meet loss 10 Yale and a fourth-place finish OIl the indoor
Heps--but everyone returned to form for what the Ir1laCll Jour"al called the Red's "greatest showing in seventeen years" at the
1951 Penn Relays.
Charlie Moore was the central player that April weekend, figuring in four victorious e((orls. As usual, he was first in the 400-

meter intermediate hurdles. and he joined Gourdine, Ashbaugh,
and Harry Coyle '53 to win the now rarely seen 480-yard shuttle
relay (two sprinters and two hurdlers). The quartet of Gourdine,
lingel. Moore, and Mealey won gold in the Heptagonal mile relay
on Friday, and then prepared to face the nation's top units in the
American Championship mile relay. Before the gun sounded,
Mealey joked to the others, "Unless you guys give me a ten-yard
lead, I'm not taking the baton." They did just that-and 'we1.l that
they did-as the Big Red anchorman had to hold off a surging
George Rhoden from Morgan State. (The winner of the mile was
that fellow Bannister, improving his time to 4:08.)
The Penn Relay results boosted the Ithacans into the top

ranks of U.s. collegiate track powers. Penn and Princeton were
again dual-m~t victims, and for the first time in twel....e years,
Cornell took first at the outdoor Heps. with Moore, Gourdine,
Mealey, Zeiner, and the mile-relay team all grabbing gold. Ashbaugh again proved to be a big point producer with a pair of seconds (60 high hurdles, high jump) and a fourth (broad jump).
A week later, on May 26.1951, the team won the outdoor
IC4A title--Comell's eleventh, but its first since 1936. Top honors went to Gourdine, with victories in the 220 hurdles and broad
jump. as well as Ashbaugh and Mealey. NYU's Dick Maiocco
avenged his brother Hugo's defeat by Moore the previous year
when he outleaned the Cornell great at the finish of the 440, with

Lingel a close third. Moore was also runner-up to Gourdine in
the low hurdles.
In mid-June, the small but accomplished band of five Cornell
stars boarded a plane for Seatt.le, site of the two-day NCAA championships. Each athlete had the potential to finish in the top six
and therefore earn a team championship point. This would be
crucial if the Ivy Leaguers were to outscore the juggernaut squads
from USC (twenty athletes), NYU (thirteen), Stanford (twelve),
Washington State (nine), Illinois (eight), Morgan State (eight),
and Michigan State (eight).
Moore and Gourdine ran a dazzling one-two in the 220 hurdles, and each added a second place behind two strong performers-Rhoden beat Charlie in the 440, and Flash was edged by
UCLA's George Brown (in the midst of an unbeaten streak that
would eventually reach forty-one straight) in the broad jump. [n
that 440 final, Linge! overcame four false starts by other competitors and the handicap of running in the inside lane to scrure
fifth place, with its two important points. Ashbaugh also produced under pressure, finishing fourth in the 110 high hurdles.
(The USC duo who captured first and third, Jack Davis and Art
Barnard, went on to earn silver and bronze at the '52 Olympics.)
However, one curiosity remains. Ashbaugh had also qualified
to compete in the broad and high jumps. While his best high
jump that season would have fallen short of point-scoring territory, he had broad jumped within a few inches of the sixth-place
mark. He might have earned lhe Red additional points in that
event, but apparently decided to conserve his energy for the four
rounds of hurdles competition and did not enter. Mealey, too,
missed a chance to add points. The lanky senior from Malverne,
Long Island, was a true threat in the SSQ--where he was the
reigning IC4A champion and had defeated two of the runners
who would be NCAA point-scorers-but June 15, 1951,just wasn't his day. "I bombed,~ he says fifty-two years later. "[ didn't even
get out of the first round---my worst performance ever.~ Had they
secured points in those events, the Red might have approached
or even beaten the total posted by the USC team, which finished
sixteen points ahead of runner-up Cornell.
he Korean War took its totl on the 1951-52
team. Moore stayed on campus as a fifthyear engineering student, but Ashbaugh left
the Hill to become an army lieutenant and
Mealey went to air force flight school in
Texas. Gourdine and Lingel remained to
lead the team in the intercollegiate campaign. A number of triumphs were
recorded on the indoor circuit, including fourth-place finishes
in both the Heps and the [C4As. Outdoors, the club was more
successful, taking second at the Heps and third in the IC4A.
Unfortunately, events then took a turn for the worse, as a bad
back ended Lingel's season.
With the Olympics on the horizon, the Big Red traveled to

the NCAAs at UC-Berke!ey, where only Gourdine earned points,
taking third in the broad jump. At the AAUs, Moore again won
the 400 intermediate hurdles while Gourdine picked up second
in the broad jump. Lt. Ashbaugh, who had just begun competing
in the hop, step, and jump that year, registered a third success.
Seeing a chance to qualify for the trip to Helsinki in an event then
rarely contested by American athletes, he proved a quick learner,
winning both the armed service and U.S. titles.
At the Olympic trials, Moore set a new American record in
winning the 400 hurdles while Gourdine unleashed a leap of 25
fcct, 4 inches to down his nemesis Brown, ending the UCLA star's
long unbeaten streak. And Ashbaugh nabbed the third ticket for
Helsinki in his new jumping specialty.
[n Finland, the Cornell magic continued. With Brown eliminated in the broad jump final after fouling three times, Gourdine
took second, a mere inch-and-a-halfbehind U.S. gold medalist
Jerome Bime. The invincible Moore, leading all the way in the
400-meter hurdles, captured the first Olympic gold for Cornell
since John Anderson '29 won the discus in 1932. It was Moore's
fifty-second consecutive victory in the event. In his entire running career, he never lost a race in his specialty-a feat perhaps
unequalled in the sport. Ashbaugh's 50 foot, 6 inch effort in the
hop, skip, and jump placed him fourth-only five inches out of
the medals. "That result may have been the most impressive of
all,~ says Moore, "given that he had only been introduced to this
event a few months earlier.~
One final act remained-the 4x400 relay that began our story.
It started well, as future Los Angeles Rams halfback Ollie Matson
(bronze medalist in the 200 meters) took a slight lead over
Jamaica's Arthur Wint. American Gene Cole blasted a tremendous
second leg, opening up a ten-yard lead over two-time Olympic
finalist Leslie Laing. Next came McKenley, and the powerful
Jamaican seized the moment, burning an other-worldly 44.6second leg-more than a scrond under the world record for the
400. His opponent was a somewhat stunned Charlie Moore,
whose own 46.3 was the finest 400-meter leg he had ever run. As
the batons passed to the anchormen-400-meter champion Rhoden for Jamaica and three-time Olympic gold medalist Mal Whitfield for the U.S.-the Jamaicans held a slight edge. The two circled the track in tandem, step for step, and they crossed the finish
line with Rhoden maintaining the lead he had been given. The
winning time of 3:03.9 broke the world record by a hard-tobelieve 4.3 seconds-and McKenley finally had his Olympic gold.
A half-century later, Charlie and Judith Moore were vacationing in the Caribbean, and McKenley invited them to his home for
a visit and reunion. That afternoon, the two men reminisced and
laughed and embraced. ~lt was the mosl wonderful day, a great
time for both of us;' Moore says. "It was a reaffirmation of the
memorable event in which we had both p.1rticipated.".

Veteran sports attorney and journalist ART KAMINSKY '68 wrote
about Cornell football i/l the September/October 2002 issue.
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www.MauiRanchLand.com
from 2 acres to 1ODDs of acres

Hugh Starr, Maui Realtor
Class of '66

HAND-CRAFTED MEN'S SHOES

INVESTMENT/FINANCIAL SERVICES

A.G. Edwards
& Sons, Inc.
_ _ $0'1oo '881
James P. Trozze '69, AAMS

Allen

Edmonds

PREMIER MEN'S SHOES MADE IN USA

rasshoes@nycap.rr.com 518-346-7740
DE:BORAH RAS LAMONTAGNE: 70

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

F"..,.;iaI ConI<IbtlI
kc:te6rtld iWM ~ Sp«;Wisl

607·266-8200
800-925-8201
607·266-8397 fax

2 Graham Road West
Ilhaca, NY 14850
Jamas.tronll@ilQIldwards.com

----~

...

RESTAURANT BROKER

RESTAURANTS!
Companies. Financing.
Locations. Concepts.
S1Me 1981 we've bee<l
providing a full range
of brokenlle 5efVlces [0,

multi·unlt and Independent

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

National Field Service Corp.

ope..tors through our
ellduslve nel\lfor1l 01

affillited restilurant
brokers In DYe, 1i0
marl<ets. CIn _ help you?

ENERGY, IT

ST. CROIX, VIRGIN ISLANDS
Invest In the us and save 90% on your
business and IndMdual taxes.

_
we specialize Inr.,.aM _
forms of ",Ill esl318 inYestmerIl.

& TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PLACEMENTS & CONSULTING
I-:-mail Resumes: NI-'SCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com
I'hone
(800)368-1602

Fa_~

(lWS)J6S-19119

Dick Avazian '59 - Presidenl
Lisa Saunders '82 - Recruiter

Cornellians In Business
in Color!
For more information, contact Alanna
Downey, Advertising Representative.
See ad on page 62.

It's not too late to
become a doctor.
Bryn Mawr College's pres.tigious
Postbaccalaureate-PremedIcal
Program will help you realjze your
dreams.
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE' For "'Omen on" men
unwyll House
changing Career
Bryn MolW.., PA 19010 dlrer:rron
610-526-7350
• Over 9Jperrenl
,. ""
acap/ana rate Inta
pos ole...
medieollchool
brynmiilw...edu
• Early acap",,,ce
www.brynmiilwr.l!duj progra~ 01 Jt'lecud
postbiilcj
medicallchools

To reserve space for

Classifieds or Cornellians in
Business
contact Alanna Downey
Advertising Representative

800j 724-6458, ext. 23

1607 272-8530, ext. 23
E-mail: ad41@cornell.edu
Fax: (607) 272-8532

The January/February 2004
space reservation deadline
is November 15, 2003,
The copy deadline
is November 22, 2003.
NOVEMBER I DECEMBER 2(1(13
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Glassifieds
REAL ESTATE

Europe

CORNELL COLLECTIBLES

RELOCATING 10 or from llle Washing1on, DC, area?
Conlacl Hans Wydler or Cora Gilmore today. licellsed
in DC. MD. and VA Long and Foster Rea"OfS. (301)!l86-

PARIS 6th,lEFT BANK-Dverlooking Seine. charming,
sunny, luxuriously furnished. (212) 988-0838.

6405. HansWydlel@LoogandFoster.com:Cora.Gilmore

PARIS, SW FRANCE, PROVENCE---Comlortable apartments, homes, chaleaux. W\'M'Jrend\HOOleflentals.com:
fhr@earthlink.nel:{503)219·9190.

CORNEll WEDGWOOD--12 plales, 6 cupS/saucers,
Each plate teaturing dilferent Cornell boildings. Rare
1933 limited edition: green on while. Great condition,
JanNickerson@CitCom.nel: (828) 884-3514.

@LongandFoster,com. Visit OUI website al www.High

S!reelHomes,com.
BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM HILLTOP HOME w/64 acres and
pond in Greene, NY. Idyllic private setting, panoramic views 01 Chenango River valley. Hoose is 3.680
sq. It wl3 BRs, 35 baths: lormal DR and fireplace<! LR
and open-plan kitcheNfamily room; s1ud'j: full linished Mserrienl. Features include cemral NC: handdetailed butternut woodwork: deck and screened porch:
professional interior design arnJ landscaping, Also 2car garage and 3O'x60' barn/shop. Minutes 10 charming village cemer; easy commute 10 Binghamton,
Norwich, Cortland, Ithaca. $379.000. (517) 661-0772:
jc.gibson@yerilon.nel.

BEAUTIFUL TUSCANY! CORTONA!-b:perience Italian
living with asojoum to Tuscany, Taste afld discover the
wines. foods, arl, hislory, culture, and people of Italy's
mosl endearing region Toscana Americana offers wcalion rentals. B&8, retreats, small group lours, ground
transportation. and more, (508) 254-8265 or intotus
cany@aol.com, Visil us: hltp://homelownaol.com/info
luscany!cortona,html.
PRQVENCE---Delill!Jlful tM! bedrOOOlS, Romarv'Medieval
lown. WW'N.lreochlarmhouse.com. 1·1l6O-67U1607.
SPAIN-Exquisile, alfordabie apartmen1/Villa rentals,
(781) 923-1119: WW'N.prirnerorentals.com.

RENTALS
A1VACATIQNS.COM-Thousands 01 privalely owned
vacation rentals: worldwide deslinations. Photographs.
comprehensive details. search by destinations, keywords, best values. Homeowner Web pages: $119.

The Caribbean

ST. CROIX, U.S, VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS
Coodomlniurns, Privale homes, .... illas
• MilllgO-5OO1ted breezes • Wa>'ill\l baflarlil troods

• SunliOhl-llalilJled ocean
Call Sandra Davis tOllet1 (800) 676-ll42{)

~"2I

lllchiln & .,.,. ".1 bl,.,

340 Strand $1,. frederiksled, 51. C!oi~, USVl 00640
fA:/. (340) 77H958

e-mail:
anlho.,.,oislands.vi

Website:

'IfflW ..........rMinistanOs.com

ST. JOHN-Eleganl, 2 bedrooms. pool, covered dect
Spectacular view. (SOB) 668-2Q7B. 1Okvacation
renlals.com/sljoimproperlies!in6ex.htm.
U,S, VIRGIN ISLANDS-S1. John's most popular rleW
villa. www,GreatExpectaHonsUSVCcom.Owners 1-800553-0109.
ANTIGUA-Luxurious villas. Breathtaking Dickenson
Bay vieYr'S. Walk to gorgeous beach. Romanliclhoneymoon getaway. PooVspa. 1-800-500-00I7: W\'M'.antigua
villa.com.
PUERTO RICO-Luxurious Ihree-bedroom villa on HyalI
Dorado Beach Hotels gol1 course. Winter $5,6llO/vt'eek.
(787) 781-8733; philippi@coquLnei.
ARUBA-fREE GOLF with 2 BR. 2-1f,!-bath luxury
villa at Tierra det Sol goll resort Gorgeous ocean
views. Privale pool{jaCUllL WNW.arubagollvilla,com:
{610} 688-2864.
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United States
SIESTA KEY, SARASOTA, Fl-Baylroot Condo, OUTSTANDING VIEWS, 1BR, beach access, 2pools, tennis,
dock, April $2,36OImonth, off season $1,485. Brochure
(941) 748-6103: JEKelle:;1l1@aol.com.
EXCLUSIVE. BOCA GRANDE, FlORIDA-Localed on the
Gult ot Mexico. directly on the beach, individual homes
& 1, 2, & 3 8R cOfldos to rent Fine/casual dining, TIki
Bar, pools, tennis, lilness, ele. (941) 964-2211:
bgclubrent@ewol.com,
SAN FRANCISCO-NORTH BEACH-Charmlng guest
collage in ideat location. Walk 10 restauranls and
Fisherman's Wharf. One bedroom, kitchen, cable, Nonsmoking only. Weekly rentals only $960 per week.
Please call (415) 433-7589.

PERSONALS
GAY GRADUATES & FACULTY-Join the introduction
netwllrk dedicatf!(J to gay and lesbian graduates and faculty of The Ivies, seven Sisters, MIT, and olher excellenl
schools. Private and affordable. WW'N.gaygrads,com.

'WoW! HOW DID YOU MEET HIM?"-"ihrlllJ{Jh SCiera
Connection, the singles group lor people inlo science or
nalure: WW'N.sciconneclcom.
EI STUDY-Attractive, inlelligent. well-educated white
lemale Researcher seeks unmarried male Participant
5'7'-5'11",60-70 for basic research into EmotionallntetIigeo::e, MLlSt have integrity, corrmunicalion skills, phys.
icallilness, menta! balance. imagination. ability to draw
sound conclusions trom behavioral data, Aeslhetic sense
a plus. Mutually design/enjoy breaks from the rOUline,
humdrum. and stodgy, displacing practices tostered by
Itlll Amalgamated Association 01 Organizations and the
Fearmongers Bloc. No smokers, academics, fundamentalists. players. psycho-babblers, IT prOlessiona!s, or
persons who believe that whatever Ihe President does is
best OtJalitications to: P.O.Box 281. Hopewell ril 08525.

SMART IS SEXY
Date fellow graduates and faculty of the ivies.
Seven Siste~. MIT. Stanford. medical schOOls and
some OthelS. More than 5,500 membe~. All ages.
THE RIGHT STUFF
800·988-5288 lVW'N.rightstuffdating.oom

Mexico
PUERTO VAllARTA---Beautifully furnished, luxurious 4bedroom oceantronl villa located 00 secluded sandy
beach, complete with stalf of four. Spectacular ocean
views. Healed infinity pool, salellile TV, air conditioning.
Call for rales and free avo or VHS (BOO) 552-6759:
csvallarta@hotmail.com, or visit WNW.casasalinas-val
larta.com.
TRAVEl/TOURS
NEW ZEALAND-We specialize in small, intimate
group travel to New Zealand, 81efld cultural. adventure,
afld wildlife experiences during the day with fine dining
and cozy lodges at night. Black Sheep Touring.
1-800-2Q6.8322; usinlo@blacksheeplouringco.nz;W\'M'.
81ackSileepTouring.co.fIZ.

GOOD GENES
Grads & Faculty of sc:hooIs such as ComelI, TUr'ls. MIT.
Wellesley, Harvam, Clarlc U. (WOfC., 1M), 6rarldeis,
Corumbia, UC 6erkele~, New York Unive'sl!~,
Wesleyan. 6rown, Slanford, UPENN. Princeton.
accred,te.:l medical & law schoors. Meet arumni &

"""""'.247-3232
(617)

www.good~nes.com

ANTIQUES

10 Million Pieces!

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS

China, Crl'sml, Silver, Coll<.'Clibles

PRB&M (Tile Plllladelphia Rare BDDks &
Manuscripts Compnf)----€arly books ot Europe &
the Americas, other rarities as chance may supply.
Members A8AN1LAB. Visil us at WW'N.prbm.com.

1-800-REPlACE (1-8»737-5223)

Uu'OO(} PalleN., " OId/Ne", • lJllyMi

REPLACEMENT'S,Lm.
In,.,,, 2f<ll:9.c....."""' ... , Nr.174:)1l· Oq>< aJIlN
WIl.wretJlaa!ments.rom"
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www.alumnl.comell.edu

Operation CD
Through
SUPPORTING ALUMNI SERVING
OVERSEAS IN THE MILITARY

I

MAGINE BEING A 1991 GRADUATE OF ARCHItecture, An, and Planning. You've made your home
in Connecticut {where you grew up), you're married
to a gal that you've known since the second grade,

you're finally taking those guitar lessons you've always
dreamed of, and you're expecting your first child in July.
Then, because you were in Army ROTC at Cornell, you're
shipped out to the Middle East in the spring of 2003. [nstead of grooving at that guitar lesson, you'll be living in a
place with no showers (you'll really appreciate baby wipes
when you get home) and no phone service (you can call
home by satellite phone, collect!, and you can expect to be
there for a yeM. But both you and your wife are proud of
the job that you aTC doing.
The Story of Vikas N3gardeolekar '91 and his wife,
Donna, isn't unique; it's one they share with hundreds of
Cornell graduates and family members on active duty in
the military.
Sandy Sears '74 heard about Vikas hom her son, Dan
Prindle (he's Vikas's guitar teacher), and she found his
story so moving she dcdded that there had to be a way for
alumni to suppon fellow CorncUians who are serving their
country. Thus was born "Operation CU Through."
The program supportS alumni and their families
whose Uves have been changed dramatically by military
deployment. The war coverage on the ne\vs might have
wound down, but the sacrifices of the families affected by
it continue. Operation CU Through lets Cornell alumni
and their families know, in a tangible way, that we are
thinking of them and that we suppon them; it has nothing to do with politics and everything to do with our
"Cornell family."

Cpt Vlkas Nagan:leolekar '91, right, poses with an unidentified
member of the regional governors guard In the Iraqi city of T1krit

While solely the responsibility of alumni volunteers,
the program was developed in consultation with Alumni
House for implementation across the country. Services
will include mailing care packages and messages of support, supplying phone cards to military personnel, and
providing help to stateside families as needed and
requested.
But first, Operation CU Through needs to identify
Cornell alumni whose families have been affected by military deployment. We encourage Cornell Clubs, affinity
groups, alumni organizations, and CAAAN conunittees
to contact their members to ask them to tell Operation
CU Through about alumni who have been deployed or
who have family members in military service.
And, of course, we must generate financial support for
(continued on page 66)

November / oece.ber 2003

CAA/lthaca Area. Dec. 7-Winler sct1olar.;hip benefil. Contact Shanna Hillback, smh25@cornell.edu,
(607) 254·7182,

Calendar of Events
November 15 - December 15
For updated information, call the Office of Alumni Affairs,
liS online at www.alumnLcornelLedu

(607) 255-3517 or visit

International
CCjLondon, NO'I. 29-Thanksgiving dinner. Contact
Natalie Teich, nmt4@comell.edu,020-8883-1996.

NYjOntario
CAA/Greater Rochester, Nov. 19-Book club at
Barnes & Noble. Gan Ktisten Hallag,3n, (716) 2420199.
CAA/central New YoI1l, NOY. 20-Thirsty Third ThulSday althe Syracuse Suds factory, for ~ung alumni.
Contact Michael Wlrtheim, mlchaelwirthelm@
hotmail.com, (315) 464·3010.

CAA/Greater Rochester, Nov. 24-Cornell·Penn
luncheon with guest speaker, COOtaet Ertc Paley, epa

Il$'hodgsonruss.com. (716) 442·9984.
CAA/Greater Rochester, Dec. l-WXXI PI1onathOfl. 710 p.m. Contact Karen Bronson Clarll. kjbclark@

juno.com, (716) 425-9469.
eM/Central New York, Dec. 4-WCNY Member Vision Phonathon In liverpool. Pre-phonalhon dinner
meeting at santangelo's Restaurant at 5:30. Conlact David Duerr, dduef/@Syracusechamber.com,
(315) 699-1501.

(coIltinued from page 65)

those care pack.1ges and phone cards. All donations will be distributed as needed to fill demand, and all administrative work for the program is provided by
volunteers and the Cornell Club of Gre<tter Hartiord in Connecticut.
Th enroll a Cornell military family in this program, send their contact
information to cuthrough@cornell.edu,
To contribute, send a check payable to: The Cornell Club of Greater
Hartford, Operation CU Through, to Brett Capshaw '49,89 Whitewood Road,
Newington, CT 06111,
To volunteer to help, contact Sandy Sears at sls83@cornell.edu.

CWC/Syracuse, Dec. a-Cookie exchange with Kathy
Ferro of the Open Hand Theatre and Museum in
Symcuse.At Mary Lou DoiJJera's home in Fcr,etteville.
RSVP Dec. 1 to Grace McCauley Clancy,
Gmm4521@aol.com,(315}458-5132.
CC/Greater Buffa~, Dec. II-Monthly happy hour.
ContactTlffailfWoog. spilcl'@jahoo.com,(716) 692·
6914.
CM/Greater Rochester, Dec. 13-Holiday food basket project. Donations of food or money accepted,
Contact Ross 1.1lnzafame, l1anzafame@hselaw.com,
(716) 654-8595.
CAA/Central New YOO, Dec. 18-Thir.;\y Third Thur.;·
day at the Syracuse Suds Factory. Contact Michael
Wirthelm, michaelwirtheirr@lotmail.com,(315) 464·
3010.
CM/Greater Rochester, Jan. 10-founder's Day
lunch with guest speaker and Vet College Dean Dr.
Donald F. Smith. Contact Tom Cummings, tom@cum
mingscreative.com, (716) 248-8676.
CAA/Central New York, Jan. 15-Thirst)' Third Thursday al the Symcuse Suds Factory. Contact Michael
Wirtheim, michaellYirlheirn@hotmail.com,(315)4643010.

M.... NV
CAA/Westchester, NO'I. 22 Comell vs. Penn football
at the Sports Page Pub in White Plains. Contact Phil
Guerci, pjgt 7@comell.edu,(914) 245·6270.
CC/Northern New Jersey, Oec. 7-Arts and Crafts:
pottery making in Japanese and Ctlinese crafts. C0ntact Christelle Tao. christene.c,tao@aexp.com.(973)
227·1940.
CAA/Westchester. Dec. 7-eandletighttoul of Van
Cortlandt Manor in Croton on Hudson, Contact Jean
Voutsinas. bpkts@optonline.net(845}353-126O.
CAAjWestchester, Dec. 12-Second friday Lunch
Club at Mar D's, Eastchester, Contact John Murray,
rujomun@aol.com,(914)478-5842,

Cornell Library Provides Easy,
New Access for Alumni €V Friends
Cornell University Ubrary's new Alumni and Friends Access service (AFA) provides a free, easy woy to access a wealth of online information through a portal to the library's collections and services. Just point your Web browser to
http://alumnl.library.comell.edu. You don't need a special password or access code-Just click and go!
Through AFA, Cornellians have free access to more than 600 online reference databases, including catalogs, almanacs, encyclopedias, and directories. You can browse the library's speCial and rare book collections through
online exhibitions and digital collections. AFA also oilers links to an array of
websites for information on a wide range of topics, all reviewed and selected
by library stall and organized by subject for easy access, As always, Cornell
librarians can provide reference and referral assistance for short Questions
via e-mail and phone,
Access to some lull-text databases and reference assistance lor In-depth
research Questions is available for a modes1 fee, All fee-based services are
clearly identified.
- Elizabeth Fontana

Alma Matters

CC/long Island, Dec. 14-Big Red "Sear Hug" par·
ty,to benefit Nassau Count)' Medical center. Contact
Ann Rombom, (516) 625-4527.
CAA/l"Iestehester, Jan. 9-Second Friday lunch ClUb
at Mar D's, EastChester. Contact John Murray, rujo
mun@aol.com,(914}478-5842.
CAA/westcIlester, Jan, lO-Comell cares Day com·
munity service project. Contact Nicole Innis,
nsj2@comell.edu,(914)948-8781.
CC/Norlhem New Jersey, Jan. 11-Post-holiday party. Contact Ronn! Strell, ronni5B@junO.com,(973)
731-5260.
Northeast
CC/Boston, Nov. t6-Pop art tour for scholarship.
Contact Karen Sehl, kjs34@comell.ecIu,(617) 6610010 cl013.
CC/cape Cod, Dec. to-Holiday dinner at The Country Inn, Harwich Port. Contact Richard Urban, ~ur
baJ'l3@aol.com.(508) 548-4424.

Mld-Atiantic
CC/Was/lingtOrl DC, NO\', 16--CAMN bus trip to lthaca for high school senior.;. Contact Grace Morgenstein, grnml1@comell.edu.
CC/Washington DC, Nov. 19-Group therapy at
Rouge in DC. Contact lauren Myers, Im32@cor
nell.ecIu, (202) 24&-4724.

CC/washingtOll DC. Nov. 19-5tate Department loor.
Coniaci Bob Day. dayhaven@starpower.net.(301)
438-7755.

men. Contact Peter Cooper, (312) 372-1947.

CC/Delaware, Nov. 22-Cornell vs. Penn foolball.
Contact Meg Tallman, (302) 836-6254.

CC/Minnesota, Jan. l1-Prospec~ve sludents' reception. Ridgedale Public library. Contaci Deb
Mar\l.ham. jdmarkham@yahoo.com, (952) 4761733.

CC/Greater Philadelphia, Nov 22-Comell vs. Penn
football. Meet President Lehman allunch before the
game. For details, see hUo:llpresidentevents,
aad,cornell.edu{ or contact Mary Ann Nelson,
m;)n2()@comcll.cdu.(610)458-1846.
CC/Maryland, Dec. 6-Holiday party at the Inner Har·
bor. Contact Mike McGowan, mjm87@comell.edu,
(410) 268-4583.
CC/Greater Philadelphia, Dec. 10-Holiday party.
COnlact Erika Johrlston, erlkaJohnslon2002@
yahoo.com.
CC/Washlngton (DC), Dec, 17-Group therapy at
Topaz Bar. Contaet Lauren MJ1.!rs. Im32@comell.edu.
(202) 246-4724.
CC/Oelaware. Dec. 29-CAAAN holiday luncheon al
the Ed"PotI<y" Oliver Golf Course in WilmingtOn. Con·
tact Meg Tallman, (302) 836-6254.
CC/LarlCaSter, Jan. 3-Prospective student brunch al
Continental Inn, Lancaster. Contact Rodney Gleiber·
man. thescrod@continentalinn.com.(717) 299·
0421.

CC/Mid-America, Jan. 4-Sludent reception, 6:30·
9:00 p.m. Contact John Shelton. (913) 649·6015.

CC/Southwestern Ohio, Jan. II-Brunch. Contact
Michelle Vaeth. vaeth.mJipg.com, (513) 321-7783.

Southeast
CC/Gold Coast and CC/Greater Miami and the Florida Keys. Nov. 22-Comell '0'5. Penn football. Contact
Doug Pfeiffer, (954) 746-6833 or Josh Fuller. (305)
445-7150.
CC/Emerald Coast. Nov. n-GGmell vs. Penn football at Damon's in Pensa~a. Contact Patrick Crowe,
(850) 494-2930.
CC/Sunooast, NO'I. 22-Comell '0'5. Penfl football at
81eachers Sports Bar, SI. Petersburg, Contact R;ck
Furbush, rif2@comell.edu.(727)528·8213.
CC/sarasota·Manatee, NO>'. 3O-sarasota Yacht Club
champagne brunch. Contact Barbara Bock,
dfb24@comell.edu. (941) 925·8441.

CC/Delaware, Jan. 5-Board meeting. Contact Meg
Tallman. (302) 836-6254.

CC/Greater Miami and the Florida Keys. Dec. 4-Tour
Art Basel Miami Beach with Johnson Museum director Frank Robinson. Entrance fee is S5. RSVP to
Southeast Regional Office. ss214@::orneH.edu,(305)
893-7283.

CC/Greater Philadelphia, Jan. lo-Make a meal at
the Ronafd McDonald House in University City. Contact Lori Zimmerman,lori~zimmermar@hotmail.com.

CC/Suncoast. Dec. 6-Holiday party at SI. Petersburg Yachl Club. S25: cash bar. Contact Rick Furbush, rif2@comeil.edu,(727)528-8213,

CC/lancaster. Jan. 10-Prospective student brunch
at Yo.1ttowne Hotel, York. Contact Alexandra Thomas.
alexsfd@aol.oom.(717)764-4336.

CC/Sarasota·Manatee, Dec. II-luncheon at Ringling School of Art and Design. President larry
Thompson will demonstrate the latest computer-aid·
ed design and animation techniques. Contact Barbara Bock, dfb24@comell.edu, (941) 925-8441.

Midwest
CC/Minnesota. Nov. 18-Reading group at Amore
Coffee. Thomas Friedman's The Lexus and /he Olive
Tree. Contact Judy Morgan. (651) 688-6113.
CC/St louis, Nov, 22-Comell 'oS. Penn football, Con·
tact Michelle Degen. (646) 279-8654.
CC/Michigan, Nov 22-Cornell '0'5. Penn football al
Spectadium In Troy. Contact Irene Christy,
ichrist)l';lmich.com, (248) 816-3112.
CC/Mid-America, NO>'. 22-Holid<t( party at the home
of Marty and Dianne Lustig in Prairie Village, KS. Con·
tact Marty and Dianne lustig. (913) 381-2717.
CC/Nebraska. Nov. 22-Cornell '0'5. Penn football
game. Contacl Curtis Christensen. curtis. chris
tensen@kutakrock.com,(402) 390.Q417.
CC/Northeastem Ohio, Dec.6-Help sort and pack
canned foods at the Cleveland Food Bank. Contact
Matt Kall, mbkl@comell.edu.
CC/Northeastem Ohio. Dec, 12-Annual holiday reo
ception, Contact George Ray, g.ray@csuohio.edu.
(216) 751-6112.
CC/Minnesota, Dec. 16-Reading WQup at Amore
Coffee. Harper lee's To Kill a MOCkingbird. Contact
Judy Morgan, (651) 688·6113.
CC/Chicago, Dec. 17 and 19-Hollday reception al
the CMc Opera Buifdlng, followed by ·CO-It-Yourself
Messiah" at the l)'lic Opera. Contact Kathy Comell.
kc61@comell.edu,(212)236-785O.
CC/Pittsburgh. Dec. 31-eomell 'IS. DUQuesne men's
basketball. Contact MaudY Bauer. mjbauel@switch.

oom.
CC/Chicago. Jan. 3-Recep~on for prospective fresh·

CC/Gold Coast. Emerald Coast. Suncoast, Central
Florida. Soultlwesl Florida, and Grealer Miami and
the Florida Keys, Dec. 27-NCAA DiviSion I College
Hockey Toumament at TECO Arena in Estero. Parties
with Cornelliafls from across the country will be
planned throughout the two-day tournament. Contact Comell's Southeast Regional Office, (305) 8937283.
CC/sarasota-Manatee. Jan. 8-Meet Me in SL Louis
at the sarasota Golden Apple DinnerTheater, Contact Barbara Bock. dfb24@corneli.edu,(941)9258441.
CC/Gofd Coast and CC/Greater Miami and the Florida Keys. Jan. 9-Hollday Party at the City Club in
Downtown Miami. Contact Doug Pfeiffer. (954) 7466833 or Alex DiBella. CUMiamikeys@hotmail.com.
(305) 531·8009.
CC/Gofd Coast and CC/Greater Miami and the Florida Keys, Jan. II-celebrity Cruises Brunch aboard
Millennium. Contact Doug Pfeiffer, (954) 746-6833,
or CUMiamikeys@hotmail.com.
CM/Charlotte, Jan. 14-lnformal wine tasting at
Reid's Uptown Wine 8ar, 7th Street Station. Reservatlons not necessary. Contact Debra Alzner.
dla32@tomell.edu,(704)446-6261.
CC/sarasota·Manatee, Jan, 15-Guest speaker Or,
Donald A. Rakow, director of the COfne(l Plantations,
at Michaels on East. Contact Barbara Bock,
dfb24@comell.edu,(941)925·8441.
CC/Puerto Rico, Inc., Jan. 15-Cornelileadership in
Puerto Rico. Contact Anaiza E. Morales, aem13@cor
nell.edu, (787) 725·3905.
November/D~ember
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CAAjNorth Texas. Nov. 22-November happy hour.
Cornell '0'5, Penn football. Contact Theresa Flores.
taf~ornell.edu.

CAA/Greater Houston. Nov. 22-Cornell vs, Penn
football at Fox & Hound on Westheimer near Kirk·
wood. Contact ChriStine Gorman, Christinec~ot
mall.com,
CAA,lNorth Texas. Dec. 3_Holiday Get-Together at Ar·
codoro & Pomodom Ristoranti ltaliani in Dallas. Contact Theresa Flores. taf6@comell.edu.
CC/Austin, Dec. 6-Help Habitat fOf Humanity build
a simple, affordable house for a family in need. No
construction e~perience required. RSVP Jenny
Schwartz, holajenny@yahoo.com,(512)415-3210.
CAAjGrealer Houston, Dec. 9~Holiday party. RSVP
Pat Flores. pflores@lockeliddell.com,(713) 695·
5915,
CC/Austin, Dec. II-All Ivy-Plus holiday party. RSVP
Paulette Rudolph, pnrl@Cornell.edu.(512) 891·

0984.
CC/Colorado, Dec. l1-Colorado Alumni holid<t( par·
ty at the Denver Athletic Club, 1325 GleoafTTl Place,
3rd floor. Contact Judy Beckenbach. (303) 748·
4406.
CAA/North Texas. Dec. 17-Alumni speaker event al
C. R. Smiltl Museum. Presentation and museum tour
wiltl Dan Garton of American Airlines; S15 members:
S20 non-members. Contact Glenn Squire,
gsquire@yahoo.com.
CC/New Mexico,Jan. 9-Comell vs. University of New
Mexico basketball at the Pit in Albuquerque. Contact
Anita Miller, milleranit@aol.com.
CAA/Norlh Texas. Jan. 14-Texas Inslruments DLP
Demo Center at T1's Spring Creek Facility. Contact
Amy SChwab, a-schwabl@ll.com.

western
CC/los Angeles. Nov. 15-SCholarship dinner with
Curtis and Pamela Reis. Donation: SI50/person.
Contact Nancy Mills, (310) 545-3321 or Peter
Tabarr, (310) 410·1883.
CC/los Angeles. NO>'. 15-SCMlarship dinner at the
century Supper Club. Donation: S35/person, Con·
tact Nancy Mills, (310) 545-3321 or ~terTaborr,
(310) 410-1883.
CC/losAfigeles, Nov, 16-Scholarship Dinner at the
Brentwood home of loren Stephens and Dana
Miyoshl. Donation: S100/person. Contact Nancy
Mills, (310) 545-3321 or PeterTaborr, (310) 410-

1883.
CAA/Northern California. Nov. 21-CAANC happy
hour, Check website for details: happyllOur@comellfl{)rcal.com.
CC/Sollthern Arizona. Dec. 7-Hofiday party at the
Arizona Inn. Contact Jack Stiles, stiles5532@aol.oom,
(520) 722-5809.
CAA/Northem califomia, Dec. 7-Holiday party and
annual book drive. Contact events@cornellnorcal.
com.
CAA/NOfthem California, Jan. 4-Comel! Cares Day.
Contact Robert Peterson, rrp5@oomell.edu.
CAA/Northem califomia, Jan. 1I-san Jose Shar1ls
game. Contact Rana Glasgal, rg87@comell.edu.

--
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Class Notes

The university received word
that Eleanor Bayuk Green died
on August 17 at the age of 100.
Her brother and sister-in-law,
Eddie and Bobbie Bayuk, wrote in about Ellie's
life, and particularly about the birthday brunch
celebration they had held for her in July in
Philadelphia. There were about 50 people there,
including 15 relatives and friends from the West
CoaSt and New York.
~lt was a gorgoous day, and FJlie had a wonderfultime! Tables and buffet were set up on the
porch, with beautiful flowers, and the brunch
was delicious. Eddie had the idea of buying for
eaeh guest a lottery ticket that was placed under
each plate-the kind where you have to scratch
like mad to see the numbers underneath. They
all got so engrossed with their scratching, they
didn't even notice that the buffet was ready,
complete with omelet and wafne chefs. We
finally had to make an announcement telling
them the chow was ready and they could continue scratching when they ate!
"Ellie w.lS a champion golfer in her day. She
was still playing golf into her eighties (and never
used a golf cart!) and hilling golf balls on the
driving range until she was 95. Her companion
sent a letter to Tiger Woods (her absolute favorite
golfer), telling him about Ellie and how much
she would love to hear from him, and she
received a lovely personalleller from him a week
before her birthday! Ellie's best friend (a publisher in New York City who is about 70!) read
this letler at the party, as well as one from the
White House. My son read a list that Eddie's
granddaughter and her husband compiled'How Things Were in 1903'-a bit hit:' Thank
you, Bobbie and Eddie, for sending this wonderful story. 0} Oass of '24, do Cornell Alumni Mllgazine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.

24
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Doris Mitchell, MS Ed '32, a
home economics teacher in publie schools for many years, celebrated her lOOth birthday in midAugust at Oak Hill Manor in Ithaca. We thank
Lou Albright '62, PhD '72, professor ofbiological and environmental engineering at Cornell,
for writing to us about the party: ~There were
gifts, food, cards, music, and around 35 people
present-friends and relatives. My wife (her
cousin) made a poster with pictures of Doris's
life and family, including a most interesting picture of Doris's uncle, grandmothCT, great-grandmother, and great-great-grandmother (who was
born in the late 17oos). Not many folks have
such a history of family pictures as does Doris.
Plans are for an even bigger party next year to
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celebrate 10l!"
Helen Keane Reichert was featured in an
article from The Westport News in July about the
lessons and inspiralion she passed along to her
former student Janet Albert. The tWO women
met in the 1960s while Helen was teaching costume history at New York U:s School of Retailing. Helen took Albert under her wing. "She had
so much knowledge and such a gift for teaching," said Alberl. "She really made a mark on
me." In 1985, Albert r«:ognized Helen at a local
grocery store in Connedicul. "I told her that I
am a professor in the fashion industry and how
I would love to have the teaching materials she
used so that I could incorporate them into my
own lessons,"
At age 10\, Helen is glad that her course
materials, which show the evolution of fashion
over the ages, will continue to be used. She
began leaching at New York U. in the late 19SOs,
after a year of broadcasting an afternoon television program (for which she received a Golden
Microphone Award). She retired from teaching
at the age of 85, but has traveled extensively and
still maintains her Westport and New York City
homes. Many thanks to Elisabeth Kaplan Boas
'71 for sending us the article! 0) Oass of'25, do
Cornell A/lImn; Milgari"e, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca,
NY 14850-1247,
Among the "legacics"listed in the
July/August issue, I spotted only
one descendant of a '3Ider. Alexandra Cox-Cuui is a third-generation Cornellian, granddaughter of our Joe
Cuni, who would have been very proud of her,
and daughter of Frank E. Cuui '61, MBA '64.
Jim Knipe (James R., 728 Norristown Rd..
Apt. 0203, Lower Gwynedd, PA 19(02) had
trouble with the Class Notes form (which I
should have recognized as not well adapted to
our age group, with its categories "What I
accomplished today" and "Plans for tomorrow"), and it is easy to see why. He says: ~My
activiti~ are simply taking care of my wife of 61
years, Doris, who is sadly afflicted with several
illnesses. She does not yet qualify for special care
in our medical facilities, so I am slill taking care
of her, day and night. Yes, I am tired, but she
needs me now more than ever before." We can
all sympathize with lim and wish him well,
some of us because they are in a similar situa·
tion. He adds, ~I am slill correspondent for the
classes of 1931/1933/1935 for the monlhly Cornell HOlel Bulletin. Needless to say, news is
becoming scarce. 1 am the only Hotel graduate
from 1931 thai is slill breathing, only six from
1933, and none from 1935. Haven't played golf

31
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in two years; bowled once last September and
gal up to ISO, so I didn't do too badly. Working
on genealogy every few minules I get 10
myself-really enjoy it."
Jane Marshall B.lird (Mrs. John c., 13801
York Rd., 'Q7, Cockeysville, MD 21030) took
me at my WQrd (bl<:ss her) and senl in her Oass
News form with nothing but her name and the
date, SO WI' know that as of Feb. 22, 2003 she was
still wilh us, could hold a pen, had no news, but
wanloo us 10 know it! Bliss Clark, MD '37 (Dr.
Bliss 8., 5401 Palm Valley Dr. South, Harlingen,
TX 78552), freshman crewmale and three-Yf'ar
varsily ~engine room" al 116 (Poughkeepsie
Champ in 1930), used thf' Class Ncws form to
wrilf' me a nice long peTSOnalnotf' ~juSt to say
'hello'" and then added the P.S. ~Not for publication!" Howevf'r, I think I can excerpt some
lines without violating the spirit of his injunction:«(1 was) 95 in May-a littleolderlhan the
class average-and show il." (Who doesn't?)
«Enjoy my family, do a lot of reading. Saw our
class listed first in onl" ooition of Coruell AlulUni
Mllga:dlle-to think we lived thatloog!"
Back in January of Ihis year Bud Kelley
(Wisner A., 75·44 183rd SI., Flushing, NY
11366), on the «yesterday"line of the Class News
form, said, "Had a birthday bash surprise by my
daughter, 4 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.! 95 years sums
such a long timl". Slill drive my car, but soon will
have 10 give that up.~ Thl"n on the ~Whall was
doing last yl"ar al this time" linf', he entered,
~Incoml.' tax!" In January! April 15th is good
enough for most of us. Bud must have had a big
refund due!
Our always faithful reuner and upbeat correspondent Toots Uetl. Fl"lton (Mrs. William C,
1024 E. Cushmorl" Rd., Southampton, PA
18%6-4113) really did a job on the Class News
form. Shl" found a way to fill in every category
on this inappropriatl" form, so I'll quote the
whole Iwo pages. You'Us« why. Read on:
~What I accomplished }'csterday: Read my
devotions. Did some word !,uules. Played the
ukulele. Mailed two birthday cards. Talked on

mates: Rosemary Hunt Todd's (603-624-1080)
phone caUs arc a realtreJ1. She is so lively. My
most pressing probll"m today: Gelling out of
breath. Solution to the above: Slowing down
and using a cane. The world's most pressing
problem today: l.lck of lo"c and undersmnding.
Solution to the abovl": love God and one
another. Most recent discovery or nl"W knowledge 1 have acquired: I am learning to establish
priorities and to do the best with what I have
left. Folks are extra kind to people in their
nineties (nOt nighties!). Green tea, peanut but·
ter, and chocolate are SO good! This space for
creative writing: Sorry. I couldn't locale any of
my college compositions."
All classes below should read Ihis "How to
Grow Old GracefullyU summary. {o Bill Vanneman, 237 N. Main St. #250, S. Yarmoulh, MA
02664-2088; tel.. (S08) 760-4250; e-mail,
ggrampi@gis.nel.
Months ago 1 rel'Orted Ihat Reed
Mcjunkin had given Cornell a
number of Filipino artifacts colleCled by his father, and at that
time I promised to gel more information from
Reed. He has gone to considerable trouble to
organii(( the facts and transmit them to me.
Norman L. McJunkin, Reed's father, was a
civil service employee under the US Army from
1908 to 1916 with responsibility to teach in and
supervise the schools being developed for the
Philippine people. He and his family (Re~'<l and
his sister .....ere born in the PI) lived in the north·
west corner of LU7.on ncar the coast and thl"
Cordilkra Mountains. Norman was an avid
hunter and occasionally would arrange a deer
hunting party for a few army officers; the parly
would include native guides to carry guns and
supplies. On such a hunting excursion Norman
made a surprise kill.
On the first night OUl, the hunters were trying to sleep by a large firl" when a loud rustling
in a nearby Iree caused unreSI among the
nalives, who believed that a snake had been dis-
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'That's alot of money even if
you say it fast!'
WILLIAM R. ROBERTSON '34
the phone. Glanced al the newspaper (news,
weather, comics, obits). Whall was doing last
year at this time: Mostly a repetition of the
above, except that, in cheeking my records I discovered I went to the hairdresser's for a perm.
What I'd rather be doing now: NOlhing in par·
ticular. Plans for tomorrow and onward: I'm liv.
ing one day at a time and counting my blessings.
When necessary I'll continue to make appointments (podiatrist. etc.). Family events: I have a
new great-grandson and a great-granddaughter
due to arrive in May. That will be a total of six
great-grands (four girls, two boys). My family is
a great joy and blessing. News of other class70
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turbed by the fire. To settle things down Norman fired his shotgun two or three times into
the tree. Soon there was a loud crash. At daylight
they found a large python measuring about 26
fUI in length. Since the party pl.mned to hunl
for several more days, they placed Ihe snake in a
colony of 10-foot anthills and latn returned to
find it completely defleshed by the ants. They
took it home where the vertebrae were strung
on sirong cord for easier handling and showing.
The snake, which they affectionately named
~Ralph," came to the US with the Mcjunkin
family and was kept in Norman's homes in Pittsburgh and New York. Reed, who was 7 }"ears old

when thl" snake was shot, reml"mbers that for
the next 40 years his f'lther enjoYl"d showing
Ralph to friends and interested parties. The
skeleton passed to Reed and later to Norman's
great-grandson, Scott Palmer.
According to correspondence ocl\\'el"n Scott
and Harry W. Greene, Professor and Curator,
Department of Ecology and Evolutionary BioI·
ogy, Ralph's new and probably permanent home
will be in a custom-made display case in Ihe
entrance hall of the Cornell Museum ofVertebrates in the wonderful new Laboratory of
Ornithology building in Sapsucker Woods. Prof.
Greene writes, ~It is extremely valuable scientifically ... because it is of a wild·shot adult reticulated python with accurate collecting data; it
might be the lall:est giant snake skeleton in existence.~ The material sent to me included three
photographs (that the magazine was not able to
print). Take my word for it, Ralph is formidable.
And all of this is happening through the generosity of the Mcjunkin and Palmer families.
An unsignl"d News Form, apparently prepared by her daughter, rl"ports that Esther
Halsey Olleman lives in the Ontario County
Nursing Facility al 3589 W. lake Rd.,
Canandaigua, NY 14424, and that she enjoys
shopping, sewing, bridge, and lime with her
family. E.-ither's first husband. Ralph Jenkins, GR
'30-32, dioo in 1940. Esther's father was one of
the first AmeriClin teachers to go to the Philippines after the Spanish-American War. The
writer mentions that he ,~as a Comellian and
that Esther was born in the PI, atlendoo the U.
of the Philippines, transferred 10 Cornell for her
last Ihree years, and later, while teaching,
attended four summer sessions to complete her
graduate work.
The Philippinl'S seem to loom large in this
offering. I recall that Helen Maly laught in the
PI earl}" ill her career. Before that, only an occasional note from the kite Richard Pringle connected our class to Ihe islands. Dick never failed
to mention that the islands were heaven on
earth and a wonderful place to live. That was
then; right now I have some doubts.
Constance Page Daniel, 704 River Rd.,
Newport News, VA 23601, sl'l"nds her time voluntel"ring atthl" Peninsula Center for Finl" Arts
near Williamsburg, helping in the mail room at
Riverside Regional Medical Center, and working
with Outreach al St. Matthew's Catholic
Church. Estelle Varbalow Kirshner, Holly Building, Thl" Quadrangle, 3300 Darby Rd. 113213,
Haverford, PA 19041, lives in a retirement com'
munity wilh her elder and ~'ounger sislers. {.
Jim W. Oppenheimer, 140 Chapin Pkwy., Buffalo, NY 14209; tel., (716) 886-1314.
A big celebration of your secretary's 90lh birthday, along with
the SOth anniversary of the arrival
in Cambridgl" ofour big family of
ten children, have eaten up time and energy
since returning from reunion in June. Herl" you
will find a necessarily short column. If you have
not already done so, please send in an updale
when you receive the annual class letter. A News
Form and return envelope are always included
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in the mailing.
Carolyn and Chris Williams '67 informed
me of the death of Chris's fatht"r Edward J.
Williams on May 17,just befort" ht" t"xpectc:d to
rt"turn for our 70th Reunion. He was an active
civil engineer, through an exciting career, with
strong civic ties. They wrote, ~Ed loved his family, ideas. social gatherings, his country, and his
alma maIn, Cornell Univt"rsity. He could and
would 'hold courf with anyone and everyone.
Up to and including his last days, he possessed
a keen mind and sharp r«aU. He grt'atly en;oyc:d
presenting his thoughts in letters to the c:ditor."
Marion Ford Fraser is rcrovering from the
unexpeck'd death of her husband David, JD '37,
on March I. They had recently moved to be
ncar their children, who have been a great help:
Forwood Manor, 1912 Marsh Rd., Api. 345,
Wilmington, DE 19810. Their granddaughter
Alexis Fraser has finished her freshman year at
Cornell and loves it.
r look forward to receiving more news.
Send in the form, or write directl)" to'" Rev.
Henry E. Hom, 47-1 Trowbridge St., Cambridge, MA 02138.
The Class of '34 has long since
receivc:d the dues leller sent out
early this fall. It announced the
class plans following our 70th
Reunion next June to disband our class organization and "fold our tent," so to speak! In so
doing I believe we are the first Cornell class that
has announced prior to tht" 70th Reunion its
plans to disband and officially turn the class
responsibilities back to the university.
Our class, over its 70-year history, has built
a fine record of which we may be proud, indeed.
We entered Cornell in the fall of 1930, right at
the \'Cry depth of the Great Depression of 1929!
We have strugglc:d and sucrcedc:d through tough
times of wars and crio;es. And now a hearty oond
of SOllle 200 members of the class, in our 90s,
are still holding the fort! Congmtulations to you
survivors!
Our classmates-men and women-have
done well and have remembered our alma
mater gmerously. Tht" Development Office tells
us that from the total ~fforts of our class campaigns, Cornell has received $24,740,000 so
far-with our 70th Class Campaign just starting up! As they say, "That's a lot of money even
if you say it fust!~ In the months ahead, let's go
well over the $25 million mark. Yes, our class has
been a generous one.
Our class memlJ.ership totals have Ix'en
among the class leaders year in and year 001something else we can Ix' proud of. Both the
Women's and the Men's class officers started us
off well and this habit of supporting our membership O\'er the years has stayed with us. Our
class initiated a Class Scholarship Fund late in
the game-in the mid-l990s----but we have built
the fllnd up to a total market value as of July I,
'03 of$75,998. The income from this fund goes
to hdp deserving undergraduates make their
way though Cornell. This is a great legacy that
our c1as.'l will It''avt'' for future studt"llls ad j"jilli/lim. let's build this fund up while we still can,
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to help as much as possible in the years ahead.
By the time these notes appt":lr in print you
will have received your first reunion mailing.
This will be a big onc-our 70th-to be held
next June 10-13, 2004. We urge you to plan to
allend. Let us know of your plans. please.
Yes, the me'l and women of '34 have a
proud history. Thank you all for the support you
have shown-you have made this fine record.
Let's end up the year ahead with a bang! A fine
membership record, broad participation in our
final Class Canlp.1ign, and a record lurnout for
our 70th Reunion. I send my warm regards. <William R. Robertson, 143 Rivermead Rd.,
Peterborough, NH, 03458: tel., (603) 924-8654.
The year 2003 continues to set
records weathcrwise for heat in the
Southwest and for rain in the
Northeast, to mention a couple.
Maybe the fall will be more normal. You will
know when you read this. I have just rca:ivoo a
distressing report that 23 duespayers from I3st
year have not paid class dues this year, which
means that they wililcave our active mailing list.
Many of the namcs have been friends who havc
been contributing classmates through the years.
I hope lhe problem is not forgetfulness, which
does exis\. We also receive class News forms
without the sender's name. Unfortunately, these
arc unusable.
r was ddighted to receive an e-mail from
Tevis Goldhaft, DVM '35, who reportc:d that he
is in good health. still driving, and planning for
our next reunion. His daughter Judith Goldhaft
Berg '61, who lives in San Francisco, will drive
him, as she did in 2000. Tevis lives in a senior
Iift"care facility in Haverford, PA, where the
women outnumber the men 3 to I, and over 60
percent of the residents are retired faculty members of Ilt"ighboring colleges. He recently had a
visit from the new dean of the Veterinary college, who came to talk about his sister Helen
Goldhaft Wernicoff'33, who was one of a small
group of women who pK:llleered in the field of
veterinar)" mc:dicine.
Carl Ahrens of 278 Heath Village, Hackettstown, NJ, lost his wife Frances in lanuary and
is retired. He enjoys gardening and bowling, as
well as walking, and has two sons and six grandchildren. Wilfred Kelly has been living at 13
Booth Woods, Vergennes, VT, since his wife
Bealrict" dic:d in February 2002. He retirt"d as
director, Planl Pest Control Division, Vermont
Dept. of Agriculture in Montpelier. Son David
lives in Waterbury, Vl~ and daughter Jeanne in
Ferrisburgh, VT. Will still works in the orchard,
but his latest hobby is acting. In early lune, ht"
appeared as a drunken priest in lhe Middlebury
Community Players production of Twelflh
Night, Texas style, with rave rt"views. He scnt a
fantastic photo of himself St"ated between a bottIt" of bourbon and a kissing damsel. Sorry, Will,
the column is not illustratc:d.
Reeve Ward Dean and wife Mary are both
retired and live on Hillcrest Road in Easl Aurora..
NY, where they play golf at the East Aurora Golf
Oub. I hope that the rain did not spoil the season like it did here. They havc children Reeve Jr.
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and Adrienne. Gaerl Gudernatch, MD '39, a
retired physician. lives at 17 Cobble Rd., Salisbury, cr. He keeps busy with physical therapy,
reading, and social contacts. He also takes classes
on subje<:ts like The Future and The History of
the English Navy. He has sons Kenneth and
Stephen and daughter Susan Dowling, all in
their 50s, plus four grandchildren.
If you have forgotten to send in your class
dues, it is not too late. We will also welcome any
News items. I wish you all a Happy Holiday Season and a great 2004.'" Albert G. Preston Jr.,
252 Overlook Dr" Greenwich,
06830; tel.,
(20l) 869-8387; e-mail.davada35@aol.com.
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Tht" only news we have for this
c:dition is from Elsa Meltzc:r
Ilronstein, who has sem us the following-a combinc:d effort from
her and husband Arthur. "Ufe is busy with activities at a St"nior center. Al1 our social life seems to
revolve around the lectures and plans for new
lhings to come. It keeps us busy and active. My
husband was a professor at City U., NYC. Now of
course we loaf more than work. We movc:d to
California 12 years ago because both ourchUdren
live here. Our daughter isan editor and writer for
a university journal, and our son is a psychologist, marric:d to an artist. We have a grown granddaughler (our son'schild) and a young8-year-old
grandson (our daughter's).
uOld as we are, wt" lead vt"ry active lives in
our own way, but the ages arc cn:epiog up on us.
Our summers revolve around our favorite area-Massachuscus-in a little town Ilear Great Harrington, in an l8th.century house. It keeps us
busy in a 'coulltryfic:d' way. No, we cannot get to
Ithaca; we are a bit of age for that (we did get
there some six years ago and loved it!).Toalltl\,1t
are left of our classmates, we send our warm
greetings. Either in Oakland, CA. or Montere)",
MA, we will wdcome old friends! Fondly, Elsa
and Arthur Bronstein.~Their winter addres.'l is
975 Underhill Rd., Oakland, 94610 and their
summer address is PO Hox 236, Montcrey,01245.
Several columns ago I mentionc:d that Frank
Dickerson had sent me a small book of his
pot"ms and I promised to include ont" later on.
Happily, now I have tht" space to do that, so one
or them follows, callc:d ~Dreaming of the River.~
By tht" way, Frank grew up in Poughkeepsie.

o blood SIff<WI of IIJI,' valley.
wiry did Ileavc YOll
like II rejccred bride?

YouaTl.' a part ofmy life,
life does '101 live
wirlroljlYOll.
witlroJl/ Ille blood
Illal flows Oljr \·e;'ls.
IV/ren 1 am away

/ still feel your urgings.
It's tlrel' I set'
Il'e H/ldsoll Valley. tire Cnl.;kil/s
far.faraway,
and belw/'elllics a broad bille ba"d
rlre ril'f'r.
lVe are 10>1 lovers

fomul.
NOVEMBER I DECEMBER 200J
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Now for a few comments. Congratualtions

are in order for so many of you for your efforts
to keep us all infonned as to your activities and
your lives. Up to this point my job has been one
of editing and sometimes postponing your con·
tributions due 10 our space limitations. But all
of a sudden the well has run dry, and alii can
say is, "Any news is good news.~ I have one sug-

gestion to stimulate your efforts, which is that it
is time you lold us about people near and dear
to your hearts-your children and grandchildren. Not numbers, which I agree are ofinler·
est, bUl what they do. Some of you have already
done thaI. Fl'<'d lIIuon has lold us about all

three of his who are still keeping the skies safe
for us. We know from Jim McArdle that his son
and grandson are carrying on in his footsteps by
running their nursery business. And, sadly, Car·
olyn Drucker Goodman lold us about the sacrifice lhat her son Andrew made on behalf of
the civil righlS of our friends in the South. So
now let's hear from more of you about whal
your kids and their families have been up 10,
while al lhe same lime adding a few comments
aboul yourselves. <- Bill Hoyt, 8090 Oakmonl
Dr., Santa Rosa, CA 95409; e-mail, subilhoyt
@aol.com.
NOI too long ago I received a
lovely letter from Rosemary
Frohlidl Perkell '64, the daughler of Ihe laIc Helen Abare Frohlich Brown '37. Enclosed with her letter were
approximately 50 phOlOS of her molher's classmates taken during her college years. In the leIter, Rosemary wriles, "[ hope you'll make them
available or pass them on if you know of someone who would be inlerested in them. I hate to
throw oul photos that may bring back good
memories or prove of historical value to someone." When you next visit Cornell you will find
the phOlOS al the Cornell Archives. under Class
of '37, plus a copy of Ihe lener.
Mary Schuster Jaffe called to advise me thaI
we had lisled an incorrect phone number for
Madge Jopson Wells. The correct number is
(914) 232-2559 and her address is 34 Quicks
Lane, Katonah, NY 10536. Barbara Keeney
Mandigo counts college and graduale degrees
from 15 universities lhal her children and
grandchildren have altended. She volunteers al
Lake Viego Relirement Village and spends her
summers at her Pulaski home on the Salmon
River, where the ~fishing is slill good.~ Barbara,
please send us a note with your new address and
phone number. I took the above nOles from an
October 2002 report Ihal you senl me.
UnfOrtunalely, I was not able (0 allend Reunion lhis year. However I received a grealletler from Winifred Drake Sayer telling me she
lunched at Barlon wilh Claire Kelly Gilbert,
Mary Clare Capewell Ward, Francis White
McMartin, Eleanor Raynor Burns, lUI '39.
louise Davis, Esther Dillenbeck Prudden. She
also ran into Helen Saunders Engst, MS '65.
Windy said she checked on the lulip lree she
planted in memory of her husband Albert,
Carol Cline's planting, and Merle Ellioll
Ohlinger's Iree. To quote her, "The Plantations
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are more beauliful than ever and a wonderful
place to honor someone wilh a planting."
Recently I spoke 10 Grace Miller Kaufman.
She is living at Lasdl Village, 125 Seminary Ave.,
Unit #233, Auburndale, MA 02466-2638, tel.,
(617) 527-3013. Apparenlly LaseJl Village is
connected wilh Lasell Junior College where she
takes courst'S and is enjoying her retirement.
Our sinceresl condolences 10 the family of
Gertrudc Rusilzk)' Rorin, who rteently died. <Selma Block Grecn, 15 Weaver 51., Scarsdale,
NY 10583; lel., (914) 472-0535.
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We received an upbeat and informative notc from Pauline
Blount Snyder of Rome, NY. She
wriles, "I have moved into a very
nice high-rise apartment complex, and go to Ihe
local senior cenler lwo days a week. My older
daughter and her husband reside in Pennsylvania, my son lives about 35 miles from here in
New York Stale, and my younger daughter lives
only four miles away. She has returned to college
and is working toward an associate's degree in
business management al the young age of 56. I
go to Bingo here in my building and still do
some arts and crafts. I have seven grandchildren
and six great-grandchi[dren.n
Laura Smith Means wrote from Ithaca, NY.
"My husband Merrill '40 died in 1996 in
Florida, after we had lived six years at the Penney Farms Institut~. This retirement community
was started by I.e. Penney to provide free living
for missionaries and miniSlers, bUl now only
half the group of 500 are missionaries and ministers. We had retired for 15 years 10 New Mexico from our dairy farm in Marion, NY (near
Rochesler). He taughl agriculture in high school
for seven years. I ran the school cafeteria, lhen
look 30 hours of courses, gOI an elementary
school cerlificate, and laughl second and fifth
grades. I also had some school social work jobs
for the counly. We loved New Mexico. [ was in a
pottery group, Ornilhology groups, etc. Merrill
was in a rock hound group and made jewelry
and much more. We raised three boys and one
girl. Our daughter Amanda Means '67, BS HE
'69, has been an art photographer in New York
City for 25 years. Two of the boys are now in
Ithaca. That's why I moved here.~
Wilhelmina Maz.ar Satina, MS '47 (Phoenix, AZ) lranslated and edited The History oftire
BinglrllmtOlr Slovllks. This book, written by a
dedicated corps of immigrants and compiled by
her falher Imrich Maur, traces history as il was
being lived by Slovak immigrams from the years
1879 to 1919. ~Now my project is finding people or groups who will purchase the hook,n she
says. Wilhelmina and husband AI have been on
every conlinenl. She plays violin in many symphony orchestras. ~\-'{hen we decided 10 come to
reunion I called the Staller, asked if Ihere were
any cancellalions, and was told, 'You're in luck.
I had a cancellation lhis morning. You can have
the room.' I was meant to comer
WUliam Kumpf has moved to Elk City, OK,
10 be near family: ~Slowly adapting to the differentlifestyle and becoming an Okie! Wealher,
food, language, and cuSloms are not the same as

New York!~ Bernard Gartlir is busy in Great
Neck, NY, and Palm Beach Gardens, FL: "Still
practicing law both in New York and Florida,
where we spend six months of the year. Celebraled 61 years of marriage to Shirley (Richmond) '40. Hope many of you supported our
dass Fund Drive for the 651h. By Ihe way, I met
classmale David Crawford at a dinner honoring our Yale Law School ('41) claSSmale Sargent
Shriver Ihis past fall."
From Col. Robert Shaw (Delmar, NY):
"The title resulled from 23 years of combined
reserve and aClive dUly service, lhanks to Cornell ROTC training lhat spanned lraining with
horses 10 receiving and giving lraining in Army
Air Corps single and multi-engine aircraft, plus
command of numerous Air Force Reserve units.
Developed a family after World War II and now
enjoy with spouse Betle nine grandchildren who
are scallered around Ihe country. Three oflhese
are currently spending their parents' moncy for
luition, room, and board in a couple of schools
of higher learning-but, sad to say, nol Cornell.
The passage of years has imposed some physical
limitalions, bUl we are still aClive in mainlaining Ihe old homeSlead, local volunleer work,
and vocalizing wilh the church choir."
If you haven't done so yet, please send news
updates with your annual dues. The letter 10 all
classmates was due to go out this fall. Happy
Holidays! <- Class of '38, clo Cornell Alumni
Magazine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 148501247; e-mail, cornel1_magazine@comc1l.edu;or
Helen Reichert Chadwick, 225 N. Se<:ond St.,
Lewislon, NY 14092.
\'/hen I read in a rteent issue the
sad nole of the death of Russ
Martin, MS '41, our Class Correspondenl for aboul the last
nine years, I decided 10 volunleer for lhe job.
Even lhough I live much further from Cornell
than he, with e-mail that will not make much
difference, and I think [ will enjoy it. There are
276 of us slillliving (OUI of lhe original916)
and I hope to hear from each of you. Tell me
whal you'vr been doing since graduation and
where you've been working.
To begin with, leI me lell you a bit about
myself. Initially, I look a job in Pennsylvania in
my induslrial engineering field with lhe New jersey Zinc Co. After lhree years I left and went wilh
the DuPont Co., where [stayed until my reliremenl in 1979. For lhe first five years I was employed. in a smaU anns planl in Connecticul and
explosive plants in New Jersey, and then assigned
to their home offICeS in Wilmington, DE. My wife
Janel (Perrine) '41 and I did a 101 oflraveling for
a numbcrof years. After she died in 1987, my son
Douglas, who worked in the San Francisco area,
suggested I sell our home and move oul to be
ncar his family. [decided 10 do juslthat and settled in Novato, Marin County,CA, in 1990. In
1995 I married Sylvia lensvold and now live a
couple of miles from my son. I have been doing
volunleer jobs, and for lhe last ten years have
been a docenl al Muir Woods Nalional Monument. [n 2002 I had an operation for an aneurysm and have been on dialysis ever since.
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It is sad to report that three members of our
class have died recently. AJbert Boehlecke was a
former senior sanitarian for the NY State Health
Dept. Edward Zouck was retired from an
administrative capacity with Bethlehem Steel
Co. After retirement he was a middle school
tutor and served on the Housing Opportunity
Assn. Board. He also served on the vestry and as
a lay leader in his church. And, lastly, Udo Fischer, who served in World War II, earned his
military glider pilot rolling and served overseas
in New Guinea; he attained the rank of major
and was twice awarded the Air Medal. His community activities included serving as president
of the local schooll.x>ard and Ihe Rotary Club,
and as a member of the County Hospital and
County Health and Retardation boards.
George "Doc~ Abraham saw action in
North Africa in WWIl while his wife, Katy
(Mehlenbacher) '43, BS Ag '69, worked in a
munitions plam in Ithaca. They then launched
a greenhouse business in Naples, NY, wrote a
syndicated gardening column for 130 newspapers, had a radio show on gardening for many
years, and wrote a number of gardening hooks.
Doc got his start at Cornell at the then-called
"Test Gardens~ by being placed in charge of Ihe
gardem and broadcasting a show on WHCU
once a week, He and his wife contributed to a
documentary that debuted on the History
Channel last year on the subject "Sex in World
War Il,~ based upon his book, The Belles of
Shangri-lA, and his North Africa experience.
Lawrence Halprin has been selected by thl"
American Society of Landscape Architects as the
first recipient of their new Design Medal, reoognizing one who has produced a body of exceptional design work at a sustained level for at least
ten yt'"JTS. Some of his notable examples include:
the master plan for thl" Seattle Center, their
World's Fair, and Freeway Park; in California,
Ghirardelli Square and a portion of San Francisco's BART System; in Washington, DC, the
FDR Memorial; and in the Old City of
Jerusalem, the Walter and Eli!;e HaM Promenade.
In May Philip Fitzhugh married linda May
Ward in Naples, Flo Walter Barlow has turned
over his business to his daughter, but says he is
still spry enough to enjoy his 12-step recovery
work, exercises, and photography assignments.
0} Phil Twitchell, 1963 Indian Valley Rd.,
Novato, CA 94947-4213; e-mail, philtwit
chcll@comcast.net.

Weatherwise, this year in Ithaca has been dismal. After a severe winter, we did not deserve the
cool, cloudy, and rainy spring and summer we
have had. By the time you read this. what else will
Mother Nature haveoonjured up to try our souls?
FJeanorOJ1ver Young writes enthusiastically
about her wonderful three weeks touring Eastern
Europe in May, seeing ,he major cities, now
rebuUt and apparently prospering. Best of all, she
was thrilled to find her "old body" could do all
the walking and climbing, and still have the
energy to enjoy a final three days in Paris. Oh,
me! Virginia Hoyt Hammond and husband still
live in their country farmhouse, with its vegetable
and flower garden, but have given up their

horses. Her son Matthew and his new wife are
now living on Maui, HI, so they wiD have a wonderful place to visit. Her granddaughter went to
Washington as a ui'residential Scholar" and is
now at Clarkson studying chemical enginC'Cring.
This new generation of women is astonishing.
Faith Edgerton Riesen, MA '40, leads a
busy life in Reno near her daughter, and reports
that her grandson now has a master's in hydrol·
ogy, a wonderful choice of career for a native of
Nevada! Elsie Robinson Whalen recently
acquired a computer and is busy learning to
master it at her local senior center. I admire her
courage, especially since my husband is con·
stantly battling with his and venling his frustations to the world!
Another traveling classmate, Annette Newman Gordon, this time took an interesting boat
trip from Moscow to St. Petersburg. Then in May
she and Harold came to Ithaca for her grand.
son's graduation from Cornell. He is a fourthgeneration Cornellian! Living in Santa Cruz" CA,
she has perfect weather aU year-not like Ithacaand so can walk and swim and play golf, as ","'ell
as use the facilities of the university nearby. [t
sounds ideal. With a large family of children,
grandchildren, and eight great-grandchildren to
keep track of, Mona Brierley Carvajal finds hf:rself attending weddings and family get-togethers
frequently, moslly in the Massachusells area.
Mona lived in Puerto Rico for years, and is now
in Florida, SO visiting family in New England
must require quite a temperature adjustment.
Ethel PinessAbrams called in July to report
the death of Edith Meyers Meyer. Edith became
involved in publicity work about the nee.:! to test
donor blood rigorously after her daughter Elizabeth Glazer and baby became infected during
delivery from tainted blood transfusions. Both
she and her daughter performed a tremendous
service for our nation by their courageous efforts
to publicize the need to dean up the blood supplies in our hospitals. We all owe them an incalculable debl of gratitude. We can send our sincere condolences to her family in care of her son
Peter Meyer, 176 Westboro, Upton, MA, 10568.
We received word of the death on July II,
2003 of Barbara Gay Ringholm, unfortunately

Reunion in June 2004, and may the Fates be
kind. <> Ruth Gold Goodman, 103 White Park
Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850; tel., (607) 257·6357; email, bgll@cornell.edu.
I've had some nice visits with
Francis '39 and Theo Beekman
Thomas lately. They have a
lovely summer homl" that Francis built on Indian lake in the Adirondacks
where he grew up. Now they have decided to
lake no further long trips to Florida each year.
They are hoping to sell their home and settle in
New York State or New England. Their son
James Thomas and his three children are in the
Ithaca school system as teacher and students.
One person not in the column for a long
time is Argate Polmer Hollander. Her husband
Gerard '39 passed away in 1965. She enjoys
playing bridge and going to the theater, symphony, and ballet. Argall' is doing well after a hip
replacement, but has given up playing golf. She
lakes cruises and is CJ(pecting to go to Barcelona
and Florida in November. Argate has three sons,
an a1torney in Rorida, a DMD in Pennsylvania,
and an OPM in California. For two consecutive
years Marge Baker Tummons has been our representative at the annual ASST!. of Class Officers
(CACO) Mid-Winter Meeting in New York City.
She lives in Suffern with husband Bob.
Next, something simple from Stephen
Barker of Stamford,
He thanks us for the
pocket calendar and says he is very busyfourth address in one and a half years. He is
recovering well from a broken back. As for his
Uinterests~-too many, he says. Carl Fribolin
has done a 101 for the arts and theater in his
community of Hall, NY, which is between
Geneva and Waterloo.
Carl and Ruth Buffum Schoenacker are
both retired, she from Romulus Central School.
They volunteer at Waterloo museums of local history, including military and national history. They
also volunteer at the local lIIuseum in Carl's
home village of Phelps. last year Ruth helped to
organize an exhibit called "Hats Galore.~They are
still helping to provide closure to families of the
1,015 who died when the troop ship RoJma sank
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'Slowly adapting to the different lifestyle
and becoming an Okie!'
WILLIAM KUMPF '38
too dose to our column deadline to get any
other details. We shall write more in our next
issue, but meanwhile, condolescences to the
family may be sent to Sally Ringholm, 2178 NW
Gales Creek Rd., Forest Grove, OR 97116.
Can anybody provide any information
about the following dassmates; Ruth Anderson
Adams, Francis 1.. Benoff, Dorothy Fedor, Marion Pallace Harper, Regina Lorch Kassler, Anna
Dechiara Malamud, or Frances Ransom Rogg?
Start thinking and planning for our 651h

in November 1943. Carl and Ruth celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary last July.
Keep me posted of your news. 0} Carol
Oark Petrie, PO Box 8, Hartford, NY 12838; tel.,
(518) 632-5237.
Hartley Martin, MS Ag '54, still
winters in lehigh Acres, Flo He is
active in the Cornell Club of
Southwest Florida. His wife Jane
sings in the church choir. In the summer they
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spend five months golfing and gardening in
Sacandag.1 Park in the Adirondacks. Their three
children have given them 15 grandchildren and
seven greats. Henry Heintlich, MD '43, g.,ve the
keynote address in Call Alumni Al.lditorium of
Kennedy Hall for Cornell's Health Awareness
Week. "We have the opportunity to save thousands of lives that have been needlessly lost," he
said. Heimlich dl'SCribed how his institute is now
working on a controversial treatmem for HJV by
infecting patients with a benign strain of malaria
in an effort to boost their T-eel[ count.
At age 5, Richard Henry lee started composing musk. More recently he recorded a dou-

Marjorie I.« Treadwell and husband Donald
divide their living between Naples. FL, and Grosse
lie, M1. They now live in Glenview, a retirement
community in Pelican Bay, and are very involved
in itsaClivities. They play tennis, golf, and bridge,
and participate in other programs. They have ten
grandchildren, and their home in Michigan is the
family gathering place at Thanksgiving, Christmas, and summer holidays. "A full house spells
happiness to us!" says Marge. Shirley Richards
Sargent Darmer and husband Kenneth of Delevery winter to Punta Gorda. Fl., to
mar, NY,
a rented mobile horne until April I. She and Ken
are looking forward to the 65th Reunion of the
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'Ashton Hough has retired rocket
engineers lined up for crew, '
RALPH ANTELL '41
ble CD called "Transparency in Song, Vol. I &
2,~ with 24 inspirational solos. You can go to his
website {www.transparencysong.com)tohear
the songs, and to read about Dick and th{'
world-class musicians who reoordro his music.
Dick loves to hear from Cornell fri{'nds. Call
him at (202) 244-7669. Jim Van Arsdale had
three hip repla({'ments and plays "gentle tennis.~
Again, he spent four months in Jamaica.
Out of dry dock, Ashton Hough had a
four-way bypass OJX'ration and is now back
sailboat racing. [n January '03 he raced from
Ft. Lauderdale to Key West, FL. In his Morg.1n
41 sailboat, his plans are to sail to Westhampton Beach, Long Island, his hometown. He has
retired rocket engineers lined up for crew.
Mort Farber sends best regards from North
Miami. FL. Adolph and "Tiny" Wichman celebrated their 56th anniversary on his 85th
birthday. "Egadl"
It's a pleasure to learn that a little known
'4ler m"kes big news. An article in the Jan. II,
'03 Post Stantlard features Robert Everingham,
who was given the 2002 Cornell Col1ege of
Agriculture Outstanding Alumni AW3rd. Robert
earned a BS degre{' in Agriculture in 1941. He
taught at Somh New Berlin High School and at
Ithaca High School for two years before being
draftro in 1944. He was stationed in Germany,
where he was awarded the Purple Hearl. After
returning home he became co·owner of Cascadale Farm with his father and worked the
farm till his rt'tirement in 1986. In 1979 h{'cofoundro the New York Rural Schools program.
He considers this his greatest achievement. The
program lobbies for equal treatment of rural
schools. He helped steer the merger (If Blue
Cross and Blue Shield. Rom:rt repr{'sented
f.,rmCTIi as chairman of the Farm Bureau Dairy
Advisory Committee and contributed to the
development of the Onondaga County Board
of Health. A most qualified member of our
Great Class of '41 . .;. Ralph Antell, 7015 Carnation St" Beaufort Towers #408, Richmond,
VA 23225.
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Great Class of 1941 in 2006.
Ruth Marshall Kibbey of Tuscaloosa, AI.,
says she is doing lots of volunteering at the U. of
Oklahoma Arboretum, at the hospital, and at
church. She enjoyed a phone call from Elaine
Yakis Reinke, whom she had not heard from
since graduation! So, it is never 100 late to renew
a friendship! Ruth is happy to say that so r.,r all
her moving parts still move moderately well.
Elsbelh Hartman Button of Brooksville, FI., and
husband Tom are in good shall<:: and still enjoying traveling. last fall they cruised from Lisbon
to Capetown and then on to Nairobi. They
enjoyed a great trip. but from now on expect to
stay closer to home.
Ruth Myers Stauffer of Jacksonville, FI.,
reports that the last two years have been difficult ones. Her husband Neil died after they
had moved to Jacksonville to be ncar their
daughter Susan Stauffer Blaser '71. Ruth is
now living in a small assistro living facility. She
has vision and memory challenges but good
physical health. She enjoys her fond memories
of her wonderful years at Cornell. She enjoyed
a visit (rom sorority sister Elsbeth Button. Evelyn Opdyke Mueller of Mount Dora, FL, says
she is still driving for the American Cancer
Society four days a week. At th{' beginning of
spring, sh{' hoped to drive to Massachusetts to
visit a son and some old friends and neighbors.
How nice to have some messages from
classmates I haven't heard from befor{'.
Dolores Dirlam Daudt writes from Midland,
M[, that she is still well enough to enjoy tr,1\"e1ing and doing the things she loves most.
Betty Dicker Kaplan and husband Chester are
enjoying Iivillg in Highland I'ark. II.., where
their children and grandchildren live. She
enjoys reading about her dassmates in this
magazine. Do send in yOUT news so there is
more to read! .;. Dorothy Talbert Wiggans,
358 Sav~ge Farm Dr., Ithaca, NY 14850-6504;
tet., (607) 266-7629; e-mail, nower@loul
nel.com.

Pres.l.ilSchlamm F..ddy(NYC)
proudly announces that Tom
Flanagan (Norwich,
has
accepted the position of Class
8ecutive VI'. A l"l'lired urologist, 10m is a member of the University Council and active in many
Cornell activities. Liz is now the proud owner of
a new knee and getting along well.l..ynn Timmerman's (Boynton Beach, FI.) persistence has
gOllen us our website. All you need is a computer to be able to visit daily and enjoy all sorts
of CU projeets, classes, etc. If you aren't into
coml)uters, get your kids to hook you up and
show you how it all goes together so you can be
a part o( it alL It·s the cool thing to do
(www.classo(42.alumni.comell.edu).Lynnand
Helen drove 4,300 miles through Vermont, Lake
Placid. Ohio, and North Carolina to get home
from Reunion. Don Krnt, MD '45 (Palm Beach
Gardens, FL), 65th Reunion Chair, reports that
the milk can and paddle for our 2007 Milk
Punch Party, as well as the class banner, arc
\x-ing storro al Alumni l'louse, so all is in readiness for the 65th.
Art Foster (Bellevue, WA) is taking his
damaged heart and lung in stride as doctors
strive to find out what ails him. He enjoyed the
reunion activities. We wish him well. George
and Barbara Crohurst Howell (Oak Brook, IL)
were pleased my daughters {'njoyed reunion so
much. Maybe nexltime there will be even more
children in attelld,mce. Hetirro high school science teacher Fran Cohen Bierman (Pleasantville, NY) sees Rita Koenig Tepperman (W.
Orange, NJ) and Irma Moses Reiner, PhD '46
(Urbana, ILl and visited Chapel Hill, NC. She
enjoys swimming and painting and her three
grandchildren. Her children graduated from
Cornell, Adam '77 and Nancy 79. Ed Markham
(Bainbridge Island, WA) still has his trademark
pen name, "Chief Red Sneaks."
Lou Conti '41 (Inverness. IL) expericn({'d
thralls of nostalgia when reading the Cayuga
Blasters memories of Frank Burgess (Batavia,
Il.) and Will Templeton (OcC:ll1side, CAl. Convinced th"t Bud Finneran '41 and Mort Landsberg '41 had pulled this stunt, Lou called Bud,
who confirmed they had illdc-ed gotten th{' jackets. They wert' so terrific everyone on the footb.,ll team got one. He also reealls the lkrmuda
Rugby possibility which never materialized. Bill
McKeever '39 and AI Van Ranst '39 had played
there the precroing year. Chief detriment; S75
to make the trip. Thanks.l.ou, for writing.
Ken Hubbard (FI. Myers, FL) complains of
the flooding in Florida and says it W3S good Hurricane Qaudelte didn't hit them also. He'd like
to hear from anyone who remembers living in
the Frosh Tents during Frosh Camp in '38 and
being drenched for days. He recounts how his
great-uncle. Elbert Hubbard, the author and
publisher, went dowl! on the Lmitlmia, sunk by
a German torpedo. A famous Elbert quote:
~There is no d~fcat except in no longer trying~
good words to remember. Ken's been playing in
jam sessions at the Holiday Inn on the Venice
Ilypass, so drop in if you're in the are<l.
Gordon Kiddoo (gk.12@cornelJ.edu) promofed our 60th Reunion to his Chem E buddies
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and 13 auended for a great time. He has put
together "Our Family's Story" for his progeny
and r<Xomml.'nds it for all Golden Agers. He and
Lois travel between Hilton Ht'ad Island, sc. and
Brel",-rd, NC, and boast seven grands and sewn
great-grands, Charlie Castor and Doris
(Strong) '41 (Palm Bay, FL) are activc in their
church prayt.'"r ministry and choir, plus gardening, finance, and fix-it jobs. Thl.'y celebrated
their 60th anniversary and cnjoy traveling, writ·
ing, the computer, lmd life in gene."ra1. Charlie is
writing his fourth book on his lifc and times for
his childrcn"so they'll know what life." was like
from 1920 to 2020." Paul and Greta Wileo:\:
leighton '44 (Tucson, AZ: P\VLI92O@aol.com)
had a great time at Reunion and are active in
busincss consulting, church work, and the
Gideon. They enjoy their four children and 12
grands. Edna and Richard Shotwell, /I1S '54
(Glen Cove, NY), who enjoyed our 60th
Reunion, 100, also allended the reunion of the
112th Infantry Regiment and toured Key West,
"60 Minutes~ featured the Weill Cornell
Medical School branch erel.'ted in Qatar in
cooperation with the Emir and his wife to bring
organi~.ed medical care to that country. Thanks
for all )'Our letters--keeps the column interest·
ing. (> Carolyn Evans Finneran, 8815 45th St.
NW, Gig Harbor \VA 98335; e-mail, cedinn
@juno.com.
We ran out of space lasttimc, if
you recall, so here we are again
with stillmore nauering re our
grand and glorious 60th Reunion. And should rou still be in doubt as to the
origin of the blue jackets, quick fetch your copy
of the Scpumlx'r/October issue.
Our class clerk was the ever-present, everpleasant Kate Hawley '04 (granddaughter of the
late Bill), who kept us informed of late- arrivals
and e1eventh·hour cancellations--the latter all
health related: erstwhile class officers Jack Slater
(knees--not, he ,s"ys, from praying), Bill Dunn
(severe tumble), Bud Kastner (still plagued by
old neck break), Ruth Ohringer Frank and
Peggy Piel'Q' Elfvin (husbands suddenly ill), and
I'hyllis DiUman McClelland, who broke the
glass ceiling of the McGraw lower by be<:oming
Cornell's first dislaff chimesmaster. Phyllis
wrote: "V<"ry reluctantly, and at th.:: last minut.::,
I've made the decision not to come to reunion,
I'll be sorry to miss seeing old friends, many of
whom were kind enough to write when they
heard of my illness. The fact is chemotherapy
has left me too weak 10 climb the Tower and
ring those b.::lls.lf I can't do that, I can't face it.
Gret"tings to you all. Sec )'ou in Ii"e years!"
During Reunion Weekend, the Vet college
dedicated the Jane M. Turrel R,ldiation Therapy
Suite and held a ribbon-culling ceremony to
introduce its linear accelerator, a pricey instrument for use in the research and treatment of
animal-and possibly human-tumors. A
major factor in making this acquisition possible
was the $6OO,OOO-plus gift from Dr. Turrel, who,
although a graduate of the U. of Illinois, e1wed
to honor her parents, our classmates John and
Eloise Clor Turre\.
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At the Cornelliana Night convocation in
Bailey Hall Saturday evening, each class presented a gift to outgoing prexy and incoming
classicist (it's important that you remember that
,,'Ord at least for a sentence or two; it means, for
you engineers, that he's at home with Greek and
latin) Hunter Rawlings.. 170-some classes tossed
their offerings into the collection plate, every
single one of them apparel-caps, T-shirts, jackets. He could outfit a marching band. From the
waislup, that is. (Hmmm.)
The Class of'43 was the exception. T-shirts
arc for columnists--5tay tuned-not university
presidents. Our tith.:: was a framed shingle that
read: DISCI/'UI.! CI.ASS[S MCMXI.1l1 ANNI
OMNES CORNEI.LF.NSES PRAESJDI UNIVIOItSITATrS ET DocrORI UrrERAltUM
HONORATO HUNTER RAWLINGS OPERUM I.ABORUMQUE EIUS MULTORUM
CAUSA HOC DIPWMATE GRATULANTUR.
I could translate it for you, butI'd only b.::
showing off. Actually, the wordsmith is 1. Marshall ("Jim") Unger, Roy Unger's son, department head of East Asian StlIdies at Ohio State
U. How goes the old maxim: "When in Rome do
as the Asians do»?
Saturday afternoon at Goldwin Smith we
heard the brilliant Peter Katzenstein, professor
of International Studies, speak on "America and
a World Disordered." The Harrises then
motored down to West State Street for a tour
conducted by Stan Chess '69, JD '72, of the justthat-week-moved-into Daily SUIJ offices--the
stately former Ikncvolem & I'mteetive Order of
Elks building. Vast, handsome premises. All the
SI", needs now is one potential E.B. White, and
perhaps a Kurt Vonnegut seedling. (Aside: [ had
lunch with Kurt the other wttk. lalking the state
of Ihe world, I asked, "Where." did we get this
arrogant SOli?" Kurt said, "Y~le.~)
Saturday night, dinner-d,IIlCe at Statler. Sat
with cohost Edy Newman Weinb.::rger, her
equally vivacious daughter Jane Weinberger
Lapp!e '69, and Liz and Mike Lin:./., proud that
grandson Mike Schubert, younger brother of
Dan '99, was 10 enter Cornell this fall. Betsy
Small Schrader would like us to share her pride
in grandchildren Robbins '03 and Corbin '04.
For other eurrent legacies, dig up your Julyl
August issue of this m"ga'l.ine.
Statler food-rack of [aml>-excellent.
Band superb. We danced to tunes of the '30s
and '40s; were outdanced by Bob Larson and
trophy daughter Jane '83. No twist music; no
performance by Dinty Moore. Roy mounted
podium: recited slatistics: 1,703 of us entered in
Ihe fall of '39, 1,139 graduated. 436 had died,
601 had mailable addresses, About 100 have
gone missing. Roy propm'l'd that class officers
be re-elected for anOther live years. /llotioo W,lS
immediately ameoded by Bob Ladd to hold re<:ompense at present levels for the emire term. No
countermotions from VI' Caroline Norfleet
Church and Secretary Grace Reinhardt McQuil·
lan, Cornell Fund re."p Lnry Lowenstein announced new records for a 60th: most donors to
Cornell Fund, 32 Tower Club members ($5,000
or more), and most members of Cayuga Society
(remembering alma mater in will), Treasurer

Shig Kondo, having long since survived being
dr,lfted into th.. Japanese army, announet'd that
the class treasury presentl)' stood at ~:4,751,213,
[n al'preciation of his life sentence as class
correspondent, M.iller Harris accepted an elegant certificate to that effect-pre-translated
into English-alld a non-designer-lalX'1 T-shirt
reading: "I spent 14 months on the Compendium and alii got was this effing T-shirt."
At Sunday morning's Q&D get-away breakfast, '43 was represented by Craig Allen, Jes
Dall, Bill Dickhart, Wayne Evans, MS '48, Phil
Gibson, Steve Hawley, Sam Hunter, Bob Ladd,
Dinty Moore, Bob Roshirt, Wally Sedey, and
Jarl Swanson, each (If whom delivered a capsule
rel'iew of his life, and why he was tapped for
Q&O, nOlto mention yours truly, who read a
letter he'd received freshman year from his
father: ~Dear Miller, Here's tile ten dollars you
asked for. B)' the way, ten is spelll.'d with one
zero," (> S, Miller Harris, 1'0 Box 164, Spinnerstown,I'A 18968; e-mail, mil!erharris@netcar
rier.com.
From across the USA-<:alifornia, Arizona, Illinois, 1:lorida,
Maryland, Pennsylvania, and
hhaea--come reports of classmates happily settling inlO CCCs (continuing
care communities). Richard and Ruth Leonard
ClallSSCn say that after a )"Car at Sprinkle Village,
Santa Rosa, CA, they feel it exceeds their expectations. ~We liken it to campus living ~t a small
college." They have found interesting residents.
stimulating activities. and a caring environment.
(Ed. note: The Runddls, after seven ),ears at Falcons Landing, echo those words. We moved 15
miles from Mclean, so enjoy the ix'st of both
worlds.) George and Jcan Zenner Kaclber made
the wrenching mo\".:: to La Posada in Green Va!Icy, AZ, aft.'r 47 years in lhas. They dedd.'d it
was "time to get smart ,md face possibilities,"
hence jelli.wned tons of junque accumul,lted
during 59 years of marriage and six homes. each
larger than the last, $.,lvution AmlY was their salvation. RUlh Caplan Brunton writes from
Teml'l', AZ, "We're having all ,IClive retirement-life care, pre-heaven." I)ocs that cryptic
remark mean they're in a CCC?
After 53 years in Western Springs, 1[., the
Vic Denslows moved toa CCC in Lombard, lL
"Love it! Busy with committees and activities
and the computer." John, BCE '48, and Helen
Flynn Bishop '39 are very pleased with their
three·bedroom apartment in Indian Rh'er
Estates at Vero Beach, FL. Helen has a health
problem, but John's fine, though nottra\"cling
anymore: ~Ha\'en't been north for three years.~
Carl Search writes, "Mo,·ed to a retirement village while we are still able to enjoy sollle sailing,"
They're on the Patuxent Ri''Cr at Chesapeake
Bay in Solomons, MD, and enjoying the com~
pany of Bruce Wilkens, a retired Cornell professor, and wife Sandy. Alex and Pat Smilh Cadman '46 dwell in a retirement village in Allison
Park, PA. Fay and Phyllis Dittman McClelland
'43 hm'e lived happily in lwining Village in Holland, PA, for more than S/;"ven rears. They don't
get to reunions but don't forget alma rnater-
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lots of piClures in the apartment to remind.
Phyllis says, "There's no sense going if I can't
climb the Tower and ring the bells." Robert
Garmtty announces his title of treasurer of the
Residents Assn. at Kendal at Ithaca (CeCl.
It's August and new news is arriving. To
catch up, here are some older items. Mary and
Charles De Bare, JD '49, spend summers and
"all good weather" down at the Jersey Shore,
where {hey hold open house for ten grandchildren and families. Charles was back on the tennis COUri (doubles only) and golf course after
another hip replacement. Rose Matt thanks the
Kestens and NR for our efforts and warns us to
be careful where we travel. Andy Capi, MD '46,
and wife Sherrill have a summer home in Portugal, where they enjoy the wonderful weather
for two months each year. He still plays tennis
three times a week, but "the knees do complain."
Priscilla Young Wahz's family of 17 (eight
grands) had a reunion last February to celebrate
eldest grandson's receiving his Eagle Scout
badge.lben in June, Priscilla went to Maine for
her annual fly fishing and sketching. She is still
painting and showing her watercolors.
Sherman Burling reported a European trip
that included a week in London, a twelve-day
cruisc from Southampton to Hamburg, and two
weeks with daughter, husband, and baby granddaughter, After her husband died, Kad.leen
Pierce Putnam of McGraw, NY, and her three
daughters went to Germany to visit a granddaughter and first great-grand. Mildred Kasper
Lillis enjoyed the spectacular scenery as she
cruised Alaska, but was "a bit let down that we
seem to have more wildlife in the Jersey boondocks (deer, bear, foxes, etc.)."
lohn Lesure says, "We continue to find our
Florida (Altamonte Springs) cocoon all the
world we need." They look forward to fre<Juent
visits from children; their travels are by telephone, even to Alaska. Forris "Jim" Chick and
Lynn are delighted to be back in their Can·
necticut home from which they take frequent
trips to Maine. To celebrate his 80th, their children treated them to six nights on Waikiki
Beach and a seven-night cruise on the Norwe·
gian Star. Virginia MacArthur Clageu wrote a
long letter describing a trip with her son and
IW() grandsons to West Point for a WP-AF football game last November. What changes 60 years
had made-security checks at many points,
junk food stands galore, cadets, male and
female, dressed in fatigues instead of Academy
uniforms, severa! fly-overs of helicopters with
six parachutists floating to mid-field-a day to
remember! Benuse the family landed at the
dock they didn't pass through the beautiful
main gate, a million dollar miniature chapel
given by the Class of '43 for their 50th Reunion.
Bud Rundell, husband of your scribe, is a member of that class and a worker for the gate. We
were there for the 60th Reunion in May-four
rainy days, but the sun shone on the Regimental Parade led by the old grads.
Art and DOlly Kay Kesten visited Maryanne Pfeifle in Maine in July, and after football
season they settled down to all the work for the
Big 60th Reunion, June 10·13, '04. Write it
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down! y'all come! Happy Holidays and all the
best in '04. <- Nancy Torlinski Rundell, 20540
Falcons Landing Cir. "4404, Sterling, VA 20165;
tel., (703) 404-9494.
We arc now so formal that we
have a Class Constitution! The
Assn. of Class Officers (CACO)
voted to require all classes to
adopt one; I'm not sure what authority it has to
tell our class what to do, but it's probably easit'r
to go along and won't hurt. It really doesn't
change anything that we have been doing any·
way. /t does put three-term (15 consecutive
years) limits on the elected officef$, which
pleases me, as I will be constitutionally barred
from taking on the Class Correspondent's job
again. I've tried to hdp after relieving the late
and much·lamented FJeanor Dickie Richardson
in June 1991 and, although it's been a bit of fun.
my immortal prose is beooming lime-worn and
it's time someone else livened things up. Come
our 60th in 2005 (not all that far away!) we will
find a suitable wordsmith. If you're willing to
give it a go, please so advise me,
lt's been eight years since we last had a report from Marion (Scott), who's married to my
sixth cousin, lohn P,Cushing '47, MBA '49. He
was born and raised in Massachusetts and served
in the Marint' Corps. They have lived in various
areas such as Swarthmore, PA, but are now in
Queensbury, NY, near Glens Falls, where John
has a consulting business. Scolly's latest summary proudly informs us that all four of their
sons attended Cornell's College of Engineering:
Jack '72 played on the '71 fOOl ball team, worked
on the Alaska pipeline for five years and now has
his own civil engineering company in I'lomer,
AK; Steven '76, who received his MS in civil
engineering in '79, now lives back in Swarth·
more; William spent four years in the Air Force,
received his Cornell master's in electrical engineering in '77, and is an e1e'CImnics excrutive in
Manlius, NY; Scott '88 (Ithaca) spent 2-112 years
at Cornell, followed his dad into the Marines,
and received an electrical engineering degree
from RPJ.It's good to have accomplished rela·
tives, even though distant ones!
An excellent e-mail report from Muriel
(Lewis) and Jerome Entin (Monroe Township,
NO is best reponed verbatim: «This spring J
added a new word to my vocabulary, CARG,
pronounced 'cabbage'. It stands for Coronary
Artery Bypass Grafting. I joined the over
300,000 people who will have the operation this
year. Hope to get back to tennis and golf in the
next few months. Still leading the personal computer club in our adult community, We are dedicated to helping seniors become computer.literate, to learn word processing, database, and
spreadsheet use, as well as becoming familiar
with the Internet and e-mail protocols. We help
with setting up a computer, geuing a printer
connected, or signing up for e-mail service. Will
visit Denver shortly to celebrate the 25th wedding anniversary of son Howard Entin '72 and
wife Renee (Yormark) '74. Their oldest daughter, Kerri, is a senior at Dartmouth; other grandchildren are finishing high school and will be off
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to U. ofColorado and Virginia led1," Jerry does·
n't say what high school, but it's probably not
Broomfield, since that's on the other side of
Denver from Greenwood Village, where they
live, If it were, they might have been helped by
the guidance counselor at Broomfield, Greg
McDonald, fourth son of Joseph McDonald
(Boynton Beach, FLl. Joe's older daughter Laura
married last year and lives in Harvard, MA; the
younger, Linda, is a designer at Boston Aquarium, living in Concord with her husband and
two children. Elder son Tim is in Grand Rapids,
Ml, with his wife and four children, struggling
with being an unemployed computer programmer, Joe and Mary have tripped to Massachusetts twice recently. Joe keeps busy on the Board
of the Country Club community where they live
and is treasurer of the local PAC, Also from
Florida, we hear that Madelaine (Ring) and
Donald Kent '42, MD '45 (Palm Beach Gardens) have a married grandson, Jason, and
granddaughter, child of Alison Kent Bermant
'70 (East Norwich, NY).
Grandchildrens' graduations, college, and
military activities keep Gertrude (Durfee) and
Norman Allen '44 (Schaghticoke, NY) busy.
Three are in tht' Ag college: Ross '03, Robin '04,
and Travis '06. Durf says she keeps the home
lires burning and that's enough, Charlol1e
Madison Devers (Tucson, AZ), on the other
hand, did her mini· reunions by spending several days in Rochester last year with Jean VanGraafeiland Schading on her way to Lake
Champlain, where she had a delightful luncheon with Bob Wallace, MD '47 (New Hartford,
NY), Sherry again returned to her second childhood horne, Bermuda, which she found greatly
changed since her youth there. Amen! Prices are
outrageous, as we found in our annual sojourn.
My time visiting there only goes back 52 years,
but we still love it.
Lastly, responses to the notion of publishing
a book of reminiscences have been less than overwhelming, so those who would have had to do all
the hard work have relegated the plan to thedustbin of good but impractical ideas. Nevertheless,
merely from the responses related above, it is
obvious that we have plenty of literary talent
available to take charge and march off in accordance with the first paragraph, so get with it! <Prentice Cushing Ir" 7t3 Fleet Dr., Atlantic
Shores, Virginia Beach, VA 23454; e-mail, Cesco
VA@aol.com, Our class Home Page: http;/I
hometown.ao).comiCescoVNCUI945.html.
Phil'47,MEE'4g,andlwere
fortunate to attend the Kennedy
grandchildren's graduation from
high school and Ohio State.
One day, we decided to travel 1-1/2 hours to
Westerville, OH, to visit Janet Curtin Horning.
Janet and I met in 1942 as freshmen on the third
floor of Risley Hall. Would you believe that we
spent an afternoon reminiscing about those early
days! We were lucky to have arrive<! shortly after
the arrival of the Sigma Kappa Round Robin. I
believe this letter has been circulating for about
50 years and now takes 17 months to make the
full circle. Four classmates still write from Ithaca:
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~Weezie"

Greene Richards, PhD '65,

~arion ~Moley" Moulton McPheeters, Carolyn

Usher Ff1lnklin, and Nancy Stephenson Bond
'45. Living in Binghamton is Rayma Carter Wil-

son, Rosemary Blais Cashin is in Cohoes, NY,
Dorothy"Doltic"Tinker Powell, MD 'SO, writes

from Vestal, Louise "Lou" Carmody Wiley
spends her time in Naples, and Beatrice "Bea"

O'Brien Conlant calls Waterloo home. Out-ofstate in Worcester, PA, is Gabrielle"Gaby" Landt

Baumgartner; lexington, KY, claims Joan
"PoUy" Rider, MD '50; and furthest away in San

Rafael, CA, is Jane Wendling Wood. Others who
lived in Risley were Maley, Rosemary, DOllie,
Lou, and Bea.
Some years Rayma and Wee-lie visit Janet in
Naples. Flo during the winter. Weezie was class
president for five years and was employed by the
US government Jiving in Potomac, MD, until
she returned to her beloved Ithaca where she'd
gotten her advanced degrees. Carolyn married
Ben Franklin 'SO, JD '52, and they live at
Kendal. Moley and husband Donald also live
there. They served as guides at Sage College for
our 55th Reunion. Rosemary WQII a prize at our
50th for having the moSt children-nine!whkh she raised alone after her husband's early
death. Lou has been fighting MS for many years,
but is still cheerful and has l;0tten 10 several
reunions because Ken brought her (I am sorry
to report his death since we saw Janet). I
remember Gaby told us about her paintings a
few years ago and I believe Polly was involved in
the horse radng business in Kentucky. Donie
and her husband a!tended the mini-reunion at
the Philadelphia home of Phyllis Stapley Tuddenham in 1996. Jane is married tn classmate
Alfred Wood. Unfortunately, I didn't have time
to read all the notes or I'd still be thcre--some
really wrOte a small book. But 1 do remember a
few things from 1942 and on. If you have any
changes to make, WRITE (what a sneaky way to
get news).
How wonderful to answer the phone and
hear a '46 voke. In July, Marianne Michaelis
Goldsmith Glned. The familyde<!icated a bench
at The Plantations in memory of husband Karl
'47, on Sept. 16, '03. Speakers include<! Don
Rakow, PhD '87, Ray Fox '47, PhD'56, and several family members. Son Michael '72 is taking
his son to Syracuse as a freshman. Marianne was
also excite<! because grandson Adam Goldsmith
matriculated at Cornell this fall. His parents are
Amira Elkdosi '76 and Jonathan ~Jody" Goldsmith '77. Hearing from you is one of the reasons I WVE this job! ~ Elinor Baier KenneJy,
503 Morris PI., Reading, PA 19607; lel., (610)
777-4938.
Earlier, I promised thai at an opportune time I
would wrile about CyberTower. At our midAugust deadline, the opportune time arrived. At
the summer doldrums, news from classmates
is scan.:e.
CyberTower's Internet address is http://
cybertower.comcll.edu. II is divided into three
areas: ~SlUdy Rooms,*~Forums," and "Views and
Reviews." Presentations in all three areas are
made in streamed video, which resemble TV

interviews or lectures. Afler emolling, you can
contact the presentation of your choke, at your
convenience, and send questions or comments
via e-maiL For a listing of topics. see the CyberTower ad in this and prior issues of Cornell
Alumni Magazine.
I chose: to log on to the "Forum" area, where
Professor Glenn AJtschuler, PhD '76, was interviewing Cornell's new president Jeffrey Lehman
'77. My reception of the malerial was not too
good, bUI I suspect my problems were caused by
my usc of a telephone modem. Later, f used a
friend's Compuler and his cable connection 10
Ihe Internet. The reception there was excellent.
I would guess Ihal a DSL connection would
yield similar excellent results.l will revisit the
site with my modem and report back to you if I
am able to improve my results.
The interview with President Lehman was
both informative and amusing. Lehman is our
first alumnus vresident. His futher, Leonard '49,
is also an alumnus, and younger than we are.
His son Jacob'06 has continued in the Cornell
tradition, having completed his freshman year
this past spring.
As a freshman and sophomore at Cornell,
Lehman played on an intercollegiate championship team at the game of Monopoly. At Dell
Pllperoocks' request, he and Jay Walker '77, later
the founder of Priceline.com, co-authored /,000
Ways 10 Win Monopoly Gmres. Thirty years later,
it is still the classic in the field for serious
Monopoly players. Asked whkh properties were
best to own, he immediately advised Boardwalk,
Park Place, and the orange properties. Of all of
Presidenl Lehman's writings, the Monopoly
treatise remains far and away the besl seller.
The interview relates Lehman's progression
from a nlllgnil cum Illudegradu;lte of Michigan
law &hool to law clerk. He worked in the field
for four years before relurning to teach at
Michigan law &hool, became dean, and playe<l
an important role in designing the law &hool's
admissions policy. He outlines some of his pre·
liminary plans for Cornell and invites e-mails
from Cornell's family on what Cornell's priorities should be. The details are fascinating and

pblevine@jullO.com. Class website: www.alum
nLcornelJ.eduJorgslclassesJ 1946/.
When I started the column a
year ago. I intended nOllO repeat
names, but despite this plan,
Barlow Ware's name insists on
being repeated. His great big news is that he was
honored by the Dept. of Athletics and Physical
Educalion as a "Special Categorr" Inductee into
the Athletic Hall of Fame. The Banquet and
Induction Ceremony was held on October 3 al
the Statler Hotel Grand Ballroom. A really big
event! Congratulalions, Barlow!
Barlow offers more news: In the summer he
saw Marvin Wedcen at the home of John and
Helen AJlmuth Ayer. Marvin was on campus for
an Adult Universily (CAU) program, aa.:ompanied by his fianct\', Dot George, with a fall wedding planned. Best wishes to you bolh, Marv!
Barlow also reports lhat Jim Vlock, MBA '48,
has conlributed a beautifuI15-fool, multi-layered granite and limestone beoch in memory of
his wife, Laurel (Fox) '48. It's on the top of Libe
Slope behind McGraw Hall close 10 the sidewalk, and the inscription reads: Cornell was a
place lind time thllt chllnged Ollr lives. MIlY il be
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for Q/heT'$ IlS it was for us.
Pete and Elaine Schwarz were about to
leave for a trip to Finland, Sweden, and Russia
as I was working on this column. Elaine took
time oul from her prep;trations to help.
I ha"e had delightful phone visits with fellow Cornell Rochesterians Joy Gulling Beale
and husband Bill '46.1 learned thaI, sadly, like
so many of us, Ihey are each contending with
health problems, but they sounded upbeat and
were a pleasure to talk with. Joy swims three
times a week and they both volunteer at their
chun.:h. Among the many topics we shared was
the fact that we both go to the same Cornell veterinarian, Robert Pulver, DVM '65.
Char Bullis Pkkett reports: ~5pent two
weeks in June in Ireland on the Ring of Kerry
with some Florida friends. Came north for the
summer and met myoId friend Mary Balph
Dusch '48 in the Adirondacks. Then I went up

'George and Jean Zenner Kaelber jettisoned
tons of junque accumulated during 59 years
of marriage and six homes,'
NANCY TORLINSKI RUNDELL '44
the interviewee mOSI persuasive. I recommend
logging on and viewing the interview if you
have cable or DSL access. If anyone gets good
reception with a modem connection, please
advise me how you accomplished it.
TO PUBLISH YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS,
e-mail it to me. Include your name and city and
state of residence. Send news to -:- Paul Levine,
31 Chicory Lane, San Carlos, CA 94070; tel.,
(650) 592·5273; fax, (650) 593-25i2; e"mail,

10 visit my son in Burlington, VT. I'm off to

Ithaca to visit Jean Gallagher Welch '46 and Stt
my daughter Beth, who has a businCSli located in
Dryden. Beth makes and sells all the nels and
materials used 10 band birds. She deals with
every country in Ihe world. including Ihe
Ornithology department al Cornell and the
Audubon Society." Char adds she is sticking
around (in the north!) to altend her~si):th 10th
reunion from high 5I:hool in September."
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A note has come from Ralph Work '43, MS
'49, telling us that his wife, classmate Eleanor
(Smith), is in a nursing home. He says, "We are
sorry she missed reunion and class gatherings in
Rutland, vr.~ He writes. ~[I W1lS fun to follow the
hockey champs."
When Adrina Casparian Kayaian, a Flushing, NY, residelll, realized she would be at a convelltion in Chbgo, she got in touch with cla~~'
mate Elsie Hendrickson Beder, who lives in
Urbana, IL Elsie wrote back that she would be
in Sea Cliff on Long Island and they arrangoo to
meet for a lovely lunch at Elsie's home with her
granddaughter and daughter Esther. Adrina and
Elsie had kept in touch, but had not seen each
other since "the good old days at CornelJ,~
David Barr, MD 'SO, is retired and studying
piano. He can be reached at: dbarrmd@msn.
com. jack and Naomi Strunu:r Samkoff say,
~Nothing new this year.~ E-mail them at
njsamkoff@msn.com.ElaineBakerTemkin met
with Natalie Mann Rosenstock a few months
ago, and she often talks by phone with Marjorie
Maxwell Glantz. Elaine and husband David (emall: .lcmkinde@gis.net) arc parents of Betsy
'77 (and Stanford law), and Nancy (V, of
Rochester '73; Wharton MBA). They have four
grandchildren and arc retired. Elaine paints
watercolors, Patricia MerkJey Hardy and hus·
band Charles retired recently and moved to
Florida. '!wc!ve class members attended the 55th
Nursing School Reunion at Cornell Med Center
in NYC in May 2002. They JUSt celebrated their
30!,h wedding anniversary in May. Between
thtm they have seven children, II grandchildren, and six great-gr:.mdchildren,
Marjorie Manders Smith received an MA
in Creative Writing from Manhananville College
in May 2003 (congratulations!). She volunteers
at Weill Cornell Medical Center in NYC, and a
psychiatric hospital in White Plains, where she
offers the patients a creative writing class. Marjorie says the participants find it truly therapeutic, and the writing they produce is amazing. She
and husband Murray '49 have four children but

Brown '49, husband of our Muriel "Mike"
(Welch), on September 4. Dick was a wonderful
friend of our class and its members, and ofCornell and its Hotel school. We offer heartfelt condolences to Mike, their sons, and their families.
I had a lot ofhe1p with this oolumn. I thank
my grandd.mghter Jenny Blaine for helping with
setting up and typing, Elaine Schwarl, for help·
ing with thinking and typing, Barlow for feeding
me news and for his solicitous phone calls, the
good persons who sent nle news by mail, Adrina
Kayaian, Char Pickett, Lois Meek, MA '48, and
Ralph Work, and particulMly Adele Robinelle,
my class column edilOr, for her patience and
understanding. Send news to 0} Arlie Williamson Anderson, 238 Dorchester Rd., Rochester,
NY 14610; email.arlie47@aol.com.
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L.oonardMarsak,I'hD'57,Santa
Barbara, CA: ~My most pressing
problem is Washington politics.
Vote the raKals out. Have recently disoovered thert' arc 110 grown-ups. The
nll:aning of life is to share in creation. \"/here arc
the snows of YCSlery<.'ar?~Eugene Liuman, Newburgh, NY: "President and owner of USA Illu·
mination Inc. and l'Cl\ional member of Key Uank.
[ was president of UGHTRON of Cornwall Inc.,
which [sold to a NASDAQ company, LSI. I took
o'·er daily managemenl of USA llIumination,
most of whose stock I owned for many years. I
hope to increase the size ofVSA Illumination to
equalllGHTRON, the company I sold, which I
had started soon after graduating from Cornell.
I plan to lx-ep busy for ten more years running a
lighting company, which [ have enjoyed doing
for the last 50 years. Three of our children have
been occupied running lighting companies all of
their working liws, two in Newburgh, and one
in the City oflnduslry, 0't.1 was an active oo.1rd
of directors member at Cornwall Hospital for 32
years, and a hospital officer for several years. It
recently merged and i_~ now known as Cornwall
Campus of the St. luke's Cornwall Hospital.
'Ibey an,' building ncw elll'->rget1CY ceallers al both

'My father recently died at 108 years old!
He slowed down at 105, Now that's
an example to follow. '
DON WEISINGER '48
no grandchildren. With son David married in
September, though, they have hope. They see
Sylvia Kianoff Shain and Betty Buschsbaum
Weinstein '48. attend alumni lectures, Broadwa)'
plays, and concerts, and visit the great museums
in NC\~ \brk City. They go to Saratoga in August
for the horse races, and in the wimer visil
daughter Hillary in West Palm, FL. They also
visil their son at his farm in Denver, NY. With
Murray still working, it sounds like a busy and
fulfilling life (e-mail;HRSIWestehestergov.com).
We have JUSt learned of Ihe death of Dick
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Newburgh and Cornwall and arc honoring me
by naming the one in Cornwall as the Littman
Center for Emergency !'>'ledicine. I'm very proud
of this!"
Dr. Irving Wiswall, DVM '54, formerly of
lukeville. AZ, is now retire-<! and living in GrJmtda, Nicaragua. He's a foremost bent'factor of
Cornell. Ed Meyer, NYC: "Chairman and CEO,
Grey Global Group (advertising and marketing
communications). Last year ["~1S trying to learn
to play golf. More recently I went back to tennis.
I would rather be playingjau piano like I did at

Cornell, which is where I 'peaked.' I plan to
become a world class gymnast or an opera
singer-<all't decide which. Have disco,'ered
that every year traffic moves more slowly and
that you have to supply the meaning oflife!~
Roger Amorosi, MEE '50, l.ocusl Grove,
VA: "Had 17-day sojourn ill Ihe hospital for
Iriple bypass and an ICD (lmplalllable Cardioverter Defibrillator), Recovt'ring slowly and
no tennis )"et,~ (Roger, now's the timt' for goll!)
Sally McGowan Rice, Wolfeboro, NH: "Present
day job is staying alive unlil dead, so I'm training for hospice volunteer work. Older siSler
Eleanor Byrne had twO shows of her paintings
in Columbia, $C. My most pressing problem is
accepting my powerlessness to live my children's
lives for them, and my powerlessness over wrinkles. The solution is to 'let go and let God,' as I
am told. The world's problem is achieving pe-ace.
I don't know the solUlion. Time is running out
and 1better make the best of what's left. Appreciate and use what we have. Appreciate, love, and
visit friends and family."
Richard Peelle, Corning, NY: "Consulting
with Corning Inc. on batch plant design. Building docks for children and grandchildren. Clay
bird shooting with shotgun, workshop activities,
updating computer files. Took 8,OOO-mile trip
with Rosemary across US via Iowa, Arizona,
lhas, New Mexico, and florida, where some of
our children/grandchildren live, using fifth
whed trailer. Met Jack Honor's spouse Helene
and her daughter at local Red Lobster for dinner. Had fine time reminiscing. World's problem
today is 'too many pt.'Ople,' which causes all the
other problems. Solution: members of the press
should wake up! More publicity regarding magnilude of the problem. Mo~t recent diKovery:
contributions of lC'onhard Euler to the subjects
of mathematics, goometry, and science. UFE is
love. activity, zest!~
Joyce Goldstein Kahn, Palm Beach, Fl:
~R,-'\ired. Clwrity work, golf, and bridge. Grandson at Brandeis. Granddaughter eighth grade
valedictorian and now in Pinecrest High
School.~ Charlie Elbert, Clifton, NI: ~Retired,
managing two family trusts, trying to keep current with cstale tax laws, CUlling grass. plumbing, electrical work, and painting. Read a lot:
hiSlory of technology, antique radio, development of radar. and various legal novels. Took
tour through upper Michig.1n peninsula-very
interesting Revolutionary War history. Still practicing as judge of extended belly dancing contcst. Family all doing well. Daughter Dianne
awarded master's in nursing. Daughter Nancy
acquired new home in Cumberland, ME. A rich
friend has noted that money cannOI buy true
friendship, but does provide a beller quality of
enemy." Madeleine Miller Bennett, NYC; "Still
a docent at Whitney Museum of American Art.
Spend summer weekends in Southampton on
Long Island. Traveled to Alaska ill August with
husband Jay and granddaughter Lily. Planning
cruise ship tour-Rio to Amawn, Caribbean,
and Fort Lauderdale,~
Don Weisinger, Oceanside, CA: "Present
day job is mowing the lawn. After hours I golf
(Senior Olympics-I'm no Tiger Woods), travel
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(greal way 10 spend money), and play bridge
(c;m't remember if eighl of hearls was plared!).
Doing this yesterday, loday, and tomorrow. I
married Debra after being a longtime widower.
It's great and I'm real happy! [I took a 101 of
nerve al my age. It was worth il. My mosl pressing problem is Ihe stock market and staying
healthy. Solulion: get the hell out o(the stock
markel, and take all pills needed to keep me
going. World's problem is terror iSis, politicians,
lawyers, stock brokers, company presidents, etc.
I'm not as smart as [thought. Short term memory stinks! Screw up a bridge hand once in a
while. But I'm slill game. Li(e is like a fountain,
whatever Ihat means. I'm glad there arc still
more than 1,100 classmates alive and kicking.
Let's keep il going (or a long, long, time. My
father r«ently died al 108 years old! He slowed
down at [05. Now that's an e:Glmple to (ollow.~
-> Bob Persons, Class Curmudgoon, [02 Reid
Ave., Port Washington, NY [1050; PhOne AND
Fax (5[6) 767-[776.
Thanks for all your news. Fortynine is mighty fine! New
homes: George and Jane Louise
TUllle sold their home after 32
years and moved south to be ncar their daughter and son-in· law. uHard to hire good help to
keep (our acres in top condition.~ New address:
3800 Shamrock Dr., Charlotte, NC 28215. Bud
and Barbara Kurtz Crouch moved to [0264 [dIe
Pine Lane, Bonita Springs, FL 34135 after 39
years in Oak Brook, II~ They visited Marcia Fes·
senden Helbig in Connecticut last lanuary.
Lots of travelers among us. Herman and
Noreen Harrow wrote, "Spent part of the past
year visiting areas the US disapproves of: Cuba
(or three weeks with a Stanford groUp-CUlX\llS
love us and music is great: Iran for three weeks
with Asian Art Society-surprisingly, Iranians
love and imitate America; Vietnam, Cambodia,
and Thailand for four weeks-very forgiving
people, but the countries arc poor and struggling.~ Unusual but interesting destinations. Severn Joyce says, "We r«ently took a fascinating
Mississippi Rh'er cruise on the Delta Queerlcovered everything from the Civil War baulefields to colonial mansions. New Orleans
bustling with jal'z at every corner.~ John Purdy
is enjoying retirement and traveling. Bob Biggane toured Ireland, his native land, covering as
many pubs as possible and sampling several
bronds of the "Holy \Vater.~ Wayne Brougham,
who retired in '76. plays table tennis and travels.
Some of us arc still working full or parttime. Harold P. Blum enjoys his work as a psy·
choanalyst and psychiatrist with teaching and
research, and recently chaired conferences in
Europe and Canada. He is eXl'i;utive director of
the Freud Archives, Library of Congress, and
clinical professor al New York U. His wife is Elsa
(Fienberg) '52. J. Merlyn Bilhorn, after a carccr
in electrochemical engineering with 39 patents
(including nickcl baneries used in his eleclTic
hybrid aula) and simultancously pastoring several Congrc:g;ltional churches, serves as CEO of
a greenhouse manuf~cturing company and fills
pulpits parHime. He plays golf and tennis, sup-
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ports engineering scholarship programs, and has
five kids, 21 grandkids, and one great-grand kid,
with three sets of identical twins in the mix! Says
life is great and God is good. James Davenporl
is still running his own business, Patent &
Trademark Searches Inc He managed to visit
Australia last year and New Zealand this year.
Dr. Alvin Bodenstein commutes from
Boynton Beach, FL, to New lersey two days
every other week to practice dentistry with his
son. William Feinberg is still practicing law with
time for his family, charitable and environmental organizations, fishing, and outdoor wriling.
I'lopes that someday we'll see honesty and
integrity in our politicians. "Perhaps we should
create an all-Cornell political party!~ Don
Feiman, after retirement, started a new career in
commercial real estale. He recently acquired his
fifth and sixth properties. He feels that because
of fraud in corporate governance and conflict of
interest in the securities industry, we should
control our own destiny and divest ourselves of
stocks and bonds. Rcbunal, anyone!
The Rev. Will Porter is in his 541h year of
pastoral ministry in the United Methodist
Church and celebrated his 5{)th wedding
anniversary last February. Marilyn Gruenberg
Lud:lCck and husband Alvin celebrnted their 50th
by taking Iheir adult children on a cruise. She
subs at Bloomfield Township schools and is
active on her condo board and in a retirement
group. Otherwise she pretends to be much
younger! Kathleen Wizcman Lewis celebrated
her 50th with their growing family, but found
she couldn't quite fit into her wedding dress!
Now living at 882 Branford Rd., Troy, OH 45373.
Sadly, many of us have lost loved ones. June
Warren wrote in to say her dear husband Alfred
died Sept. 13, '02. They were married in 1948
and lived on East Lake Rd. his senior year. AI was
proud to be a Cornellian and always wore his
class ring. Marilyn Harwick reported that husband Richard died suddenly Feb. 25, '02. Anne
(Sue) Sheary Bieter lost her husband in September 2002. She lives in Sun City West, AZ, and
feels fortunate Ihatthert" art" so many congenial,
caring widows there. Nathan Ehrlich 10SI wife
Sylvia this year after 51 happy years. After the
death of his wife, Bob Johns moved to an aClive
retirement community at the base of II ,000·foot
MI. San Antonio in Pomona, CA. "Surrounded
by golf courses and with fine entertainment
available, it's a great place to live. Have made
many friends. Call if in the vicinity.~ Jack
O'Brien says, "Vero Beach, FL, is great-lots of
activities. Can be as busy as you like. Plenty of
tennis, volunteering at the local hospital, plus
beach time does it for me. Three fine SOrtS and
(our grandch~dren.llte single life requires some
adjustments, but it ain't all bad!~ How true!
Eunice Frohman Shatzman and Herbert
have been coHecting Chinese antiquities for
more than 20 years. The Herbert lohnson
Museum displayed "Dark le"'els,~ Chinese black
and brown ceramics from their collection,
March 29-lune 8, '03. The museum plans to display their collection of Chinese greenware at the
time of our 55th Reunion. Come and see it,
renew friendships, make new ones, eJlplore the

campus, cat, drink, and be merry! Happy Holida)'5. -> Mary Heisler Allison, 1812 Puerto Bello
Dr., Lady Lake, FL 321 S9; tel., (JS2) 259-0203.
lloyd Hayner '52 noted an
error in the luliAug column. He
and wife Evelyn socialize frequently with Charles Deakyne
and wife Jane of Severna Park, MD, but I had
the Hayners living in Elizabeth City not Ellicott
City, MD. As l.loyd pointed out, Elizabeth City
is a couple of states to the south. "\Ve are quite
proud of our town and its unique history. EIIi·
cott City has the oldest railroad station in the
country.~ He invites Cornellians to "visit our l:1ir
town and enjoy gelling acquainted with the
'Land of Pleasant Living.'
Arlhur Chadbourne, New Hartford, NY, is
retired from General Electric and the Oneida
National Bank and Trust. A short note from our
President, Ralph "Cooly~ Williams, MD 'S4,
Santa Fe, NM: "Things here in Santa Fe arc
going quite well. We occasionally see Glenn,
MilA '51, and Palli Ferguson, who several years
ago saw the light and moved from Rhode Island
to the 'City Different: ~
David Grinnell of Acworth, NH, sent in an
obituary (or his longlime friend John David
lyle, who died last February. John majored in
English and had a long and successful career in
journalism working for TIle New Or/eam TimesPicayune, the New Yvrk Herald Tribune, and the
Associated Press. After moving to New Hampshire he became a freelance writer, mainly (or
Est/uire. His interest in heating with wood led to
his writing The Book. of M1l50rlry Stovts, recognized as the definitive work on the topic. He also
sold cast iron wood stoves and consulted with
the Finnish stove company, Tuli Kivi. For over
30 years he served the Acworth Volunteer Fire
Department with "boundless enthusiasm.~
Bob Call, Oakfield, NY, and I grew up on
farms only three miles apart but attended different schools. As a kid I swam in the walerfilled stone quarry across from his boyhood
home. Bob's brother David '54 became dean of
the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, but
Bob stayed on the family fann and from several
hundred acres expanded it to over 7,000. Bob's
My-T-Acres Farm is now operated by the next
generation and is recognized as one of the most
success(ul in the US. [n his news card Bob
reported that he and wife Roberta spent 16 days
running the Colorado River on "oar boats~ or
dories and "didn't flip in any of the rapids.~ Bob
has served on the President's Council. While on
campus Bob was a member of the flying club.
He still flies his Bonanza. Walt Bruska, Shelburne, VT, attended a reunion in Ithaca for
members of Cornell's successful football teams
of '48-50. Walt says that he enjoyed meeting
teammates and classmates but not the loss to
Colgate. He ,haired the Cornell Club of Vermom's phonathon and also had a pleasant visit
from fraternity brother Bob (Edward R.) Wood
and wife.
The members of the family of PhH Davis,
Kerhonkson, NY, had a reunion in Marysville,
TN, at the new home of daughter Margaret
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(Davis) '81 and husband Andrew Smith '79.
Phil has four children and 26 grandchildren and
is understandably proud of his Cornell connections: wife Mary (Pelton) '53, who died in 1986;
and another daughter Holly (Davis) '79, MA IN
T '81, and husband Richard Kinch 'n. PhO '82.
Phil spends winters in Florida with his daughter Kathyrn and summers helping son Peter on
the farm. I had a very pleasant phone talk with
Phil. He lamented that it is tough being a dairy
farmer when milk prien are lower now Ihan in
1980 and that this may be his last year working
on the furm.
Charles Cole, PhD '57, Worthington, OH,
is Ohio State U. Emeritus Professor of Natural
Resources. He reports that he is still able 10
enjoy cruises and Elderhostels. Like many of us,
he says, MLife keeps me very busy." After 52 years
on Long Island, Herbert, JD '50, and Ruth
Sirnon Feinberg, East Norwich, NY, will be leaving for a 55-plus community in Monroe, NI.
Their two daughters "will be within 45 minutes
of us, Nancy in Hainesport, NJ, and Susan in
Yardley, PA. But our winters will be spent in
Murrells Inlet, SC.~ Edward Diercks is now living with his oldest daughter, Sue, in Natick, MA.
Ed's wife Helen (Wyse) died in \996. H... and
youngest son Greg operate Diercks Inc., manufacturer's representatives for electric utility
equipment in New England. Edward says that
deregulation is the cause of many challenges in
the elcctric power business, including a shortage
of power, a shortage of electrical engineering
graduates, and a loss of experience and knowledge due to early retirements. (Talk about
prophetic! I write this on August IS, the day
afler the blackoU! that affected 50 million residems of the Nonhcast!)
In June, Erma and I were visiting our
daughter Sally in Madison, WI, and dcride<! to
act on a recommendation made in a previous
column to visit the headquarters of S.c. lohnson & Son in Racine, WI, for which our own
Sam Johnson now serves as chainnan emeritus.
[n 1939, Sam's father H. F.lohnson Ir. engaged
Frank Lloyd Wright to design a family home
and company office. The family home, called
Wingspread, is now the home of the lohnson
Foundation. The visit to the Johnson company
main office is wonh the trip to Racine. Soaring
and spacious, it is as a1traClive, peaCl'ful, and
functional as it was when new, 65 years ago.
Employees still use the comfonable, functional
office furniture designed by Wright. Surprisingly, the desks were easily adapted for computer use.
Adjacent to the headquarters building is the
Rondelle Theater-a stunning "space shipn suspended above the company's reception office.
The structure was moved from Long Island,
where it was used for the comp;tny's exhibits at
the 1939 World's Fair. The theater is now used
for presentations to visitors and company
clients. Sams's film "A Son's Memoir" (the one
he showed to us in draft form al our 50th
Reunion) is shown there on Fridays. After a tour
of th~'SC buildings we tooled over to downtown
Racine to the family offices, where we had a
pleasant visit with S.1m. He gave us a DVD copy
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of the film and several bookl<'ts that describe the
Johnson Company, the Johnson Foundation,
and Sam's business philosophy. Now hanging in
my office is a framed quole from the laller: "We
should worry not about whether we have lived
up to the expectations of our fathers, but
whether we, as fathers, have Jived up to the
expectations of our children.~ You should have
a copyof this book, "So Much More Than w:u:.n
Sam will send you one if you write to him at
Sam )ohl1:;ol\, Chairman E"le, illl", S.c. Jol1l\>O"
& Son, 1525 Howe St., Racine, WI 53403.
A pleasure of this co-correspondent's job is
talking by phone with you, my classmates. But
the common response of "Paul who?" prompts
what follows. I had a Garrison Keillor upbringing on a ~mall farm in upstate New York, and
allended a one-room school and a small rural
high school. After Navy service I went 10 Cornell
(Ag college), where I was in~ignificanl and invisible. I taught high school agriculture for fOllr
year~ and science for ten, then earned master's
degrees from Sewanee and U. of Rochester. At
age 361 went back to U. of It for a doctorate in
biology and science education, then to Dr~ke U.
in Des Moines for a rewarding 3Q-year career in
science education: training science teachers,
writing curricular materials, and doing research
in education and glacial geology. My experience
includes being a l'ellow of AAAS, FulbrightlaurealC, visiting scholar in Australia, and traveler
and lecturer in 32 countries. Retirement: lots of
travel, Kiwanis. Torch Club, Barhcrshop chorus,
town tree board, film and book reviewer for
AAAS, doctoral dissertation reviewer, and
author of Scie,u:t MetIS lire UFO ElJigmll. My
wife and I thoroughly enjoy living in Iowa and
highly Tl.'OOmmend a visit to this surprising ~tate,
which is not nat. Yes, Iowa is a biggie in agriculture bUI also a leader in industry, finance, edu·
cation, and sensible polilicalthought. And for
those who can handle subtlety, scenery you can
write home about. Consult us before you come.
(> Paul Joslin, 6080 Terrace Dr., Johnston, [A
50DI; teL, (SIS) 278-0960; e-mail, phj4@cor
nell.edu; or Ruth "Midge" Downey Kreilz, 3811
Hunt Manor Dr., Fairfax, VA 22033; tel., (703)
860-2991; e-mail, rdkI2@corneILedu.
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Updates from our class officers: Bill
Phillips says he will remain active
on our Class Council, but just not
as second VP. Sally Williamson
Williams, president, says Jane Haskins Marcham
has agreed to take the menlbership VP job.
Robert Shope, MD 'S'!, Galveston, TX, continues to leach medirnl and graduate students at
the U. of Texas Medical Branch, and is doing
research in biodcfense. He consults for the Center for Disease Control and the Dept. of Defense
on the smallpox vaccine. William Grevdding,
Paw Paw, MI, reports that the Paw Paw AsSCnlbly 0522 4th degree Knights of Columbus raised
money for the families of the fallen firemen of
thl' 9/11 terror evelll by hosling a dinner for the
Paw Paw Fire Department. As Faithful Navigator at the lime, he applied for and won one of
the three ~To Be a Patriot" awards, which is now
proudly exhibited in the council chambet$.

Richard McGonigal, Cmdr. US Navy, Ret.,
died Feb. 8, '03 in Ithaca, NY. At Cornell he was
a member of the ISO-lb. crew and president of
Alpha Chi Rho fraternity. He was awarded the
Bronze Star, The Legion of Merit with Combat
V, and the Vietnamese Honor Medal for his
service in Vietnam.
Charles Busch, PhD '60, is farming pine
trees on 173 acres near Lafa,'etle, AI., and
reports that, by the time you read this, he'll have
celebrated his 50Ih annivCT.jdry with wife Rulh
(Chipman) '53. Hdene Cohn Friedman, Rochester, NY, writes on her way to the graduation of
her 46-year-old son from U. of Penn:s veterinary
medical school. She says it's "never too late.~
Summer 2002 would have been her 50th
anniversary, which she celebrated by taking chUdren, spouses, and grandchildren on a cruise to
Alaska, where she and Bernie loved to visil.
Albert and Judi Glassenberg traveled up
the Amawn River in May. While in New london, cr, Albert volunteers as a wheelchair
pusher at the local hospital. He reports the passing of Robert Mclellan, retired from the US
Information Agency, from rnncer of the esophagus. Bill (William H.) McKinnon, Michigan
City, IN, celebrates that he turned 80 la~t October. His recenl memorable experience: "Two
young policemen escorted me home-no
ticket-locked my car and picked it up the next
day.~ He had been sleeping in his car. He has
retired as a senior quality insurance manager.
Bob Gatje, NYC, gavl' a talk on "Remembering Marcel Breuer~ at the Architecture school
in March and saw many old friends, He has
bem working on a second book, "25 Great Public Squares & 10 Others,ft and has an interested
publisher. Pete Spencer writes that he and wife
Heidi (Heidingsfeld), GR '51-52, stayed with
Kirby and Carol Smith in Fort Myers, and Ev
and Rita Seidenberg in Stuart on a recent trip
to Florida from their home in Cleveland, OH.
Howard and Carrie Baigell Krasnow '50
learned about Cuba's landscapes and Il'gacies
with Adult University's (CAU) Maria Cristina
Garcia in January 2003. Marian Fox Wexler
joined a study tour of Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands with CAU's James Morin and Myra
Shulman. Jim and Pat Gunderson Stocker '53,
Menlo Park, CA, enjoyN a riverboat cruise from
Memphis to New Orleans with Ken '52 and
Joanne Huntington Tunnell, MPA '52, and
Dean and Lynn Heidelberger MacEwen '52.
Then dinner in a classic New Orleans setting
with Bill and Carol Lovejoy McNeal '52. Jim
;1Iso reports a West Coast Tower Club celebration in April with Paul and Nancy Fnmcis Jones
'52, with Frank Robinson, Cornell's Johnson
Museum director, as guide and speaker. Pat and
lim celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary
last fall with lim Gibbs '52 and Ledger and Dottie Clark Free '53. Pal remains deeply committed on both coasts with Cornell Plantations and
San Francisco's Botanical Gardens.
Jim Ballew, Jackson, NI, is still active in
retail and estate jewelry, but finds time to volunteer on the boards of Central State Hospital
and Western Monmouth County YMCA, and as
a fund-raiser for the Boy Scouts. He reports as a
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experience, "looking for skiers 3-,--gOlf, photography, computers, and grandchil-

Killington, vr." Not sure what that means. He
and Betty celebrated 50 years of marriage at The
Cloisters, Sea Island. with 15 family members.

drcn e:«:ursions. "Reunion was well planned and
a blast. Really fun:' lewis Rubenstein, BA '56,
Schodack LandiOl;. NY, attended our 50th

He says he would marry her again tomorrow.
Their daughter Sally and her husband did
remarry on the Sea Island beach. He reports
speaking recently with Dick Montgomery at the
Delta Phi annual dinner at the UniverSity Club,

Reunion and traveled to Italy. the Caribbean,
and much of the eastern US in 2002. He continues to play his French horn in hands and

New York City.
James O'Brien, a charIer member of the
Project Management Institute College of Scheduling, was chairman of PMI in 1974-75 when
there were 3,000 members; now there are
100,000. He and wife Rita live in Riverton, N).
lim is in the middle of a debate over scheduling-whether current software is capable of
keeping schedulers on the critical path. The May
26 issue of Engineering News-Record (ENR) has
him on the cover as an expert debating the state
of Critical Path Method scheduling. The threepage article, plus an editorial, led to seven letters
to the editor in the June 23 issue. Donald and
E1iubeth Jones Johnson celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary with a tour of the Baltic
Sea area with two of their sons. Dol Glover
Grimball joined them in Macon, GA, for the
50th anniversary.
The '51 Web page, courtesy of Barry Nolin,
is www.alumni.comell.edulorgs.c1assesI1951.
Please send your news to « Brad Bond, 101
Hillside Way, Marietta, OH 45750; tel., (740)
374-6715; e-mail, bbond@ee.nel.
Pat Thornton Bradt e-mailed
news that Martha Ludwig Hoch,
phD '56, had been recently
elected to the National Academy
of Sciences. Marty was one of 17 women out of
the 72 scientists elected in 2003. She is a biochemist at the U. of Michigan Medical School.
Pal added thaI women still make up only 7.7
percent of the prestigious Academy's membership of2,015 scientists. This is the highest honor
a scientist in the US can achieve, and Marty
deserves our heartiest congratulations!
From the mail bag: Henry Borys lives in
Mukilteo, WA, and celebrates "two or more a
month~ birthdays and holidays with four~kids,"
10 grandchildren, and three great-grandchildren. Hank travels to Europe and in the States,
but his hopes for playing golf are, he says,
"trashed: game on the wane." He reads and gardens. Helen Pellman Marsh check!; in from Vermont. She and spouse Charles $abukewic"" both
retired, are active in church and community.
They travel: Arizona, Scotland, and shorter
jaunts 10 Canada. At home they keep active with
water sports, art classes, and cultural events.
10sether they have 12 grandchildren, ages 26 to
6, two high school graduates, and two halfway
through college anticipating their junior years
abroad in Florence and Oxford.
Donald Parmet. JD '55, Melville, NY, winters in Palm Beach. Daughter Nancy'85 is married and living in Greenwich, Cl: He and wife
Rhoda have visited Southeast Asia, Northern
and Southern Europe, North Africa, China,
Japan, and the Middle E'.ast. At home Don is into
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Trudy Serby Gildea, Columbus, MS, and
her daughter Patty planned to go to Spain last
fall with Adult University (CAU). Trudy still has
20 private violin students and performs. She is
president of her local Friends of the Library, is
on the board of two foundations, and teaches an
adult Sunday School class at the Methodist

'If you live long enough, you get asecond
chance at almost everything,'
NANCY WILLIAMS GORMAN '53
orchestras. His wife and he have been busy
learning new ballroom dance steps and attendillg lIlusical events. In the coursc of their busy
life, they have managed to keep in touch with
Cornell friends. They added new ones at
reunion. He writes, "It is quite clear that even in
a year of retirement Cornell adds significant
dimension to our life."
Mary Alice Newhall Mathews, MD '56,
Newton Center, MA, was diving in New Guinea
waters and photographing clown/anemone fish
in August '02. "Enjoyed reunion so much. What
a great group!" David Plant, LLB '57's daughter
Sue '88 was married May 18, '02. She and her
husband practice architecture in Boston. Dave
"still serves as mediator, arbitrator and teacher.
The most enjoyable work I have ever done.~ He
and wife ]canie live in New London, NH. He
wrote from Little Lake Sunapee and sent "chre!1i
to everyone."
Aliza Goldberger Shevrin, Ann Arbor, Ml,
finds life full of bat mitzvahs and college graduations. She reported all four children happily
married, providing seven grandchildren. She
and Howard '51, PhD '54, have traveled to london, haly, Sicily, Germany, and New York. Ali7..a's
translation of a book of Sholem Aleichcm children's short stories waS being reissued. Under
leisure, she listed lots of theater, music,
muscum-going, walking, and family activities.
She loved our 50th Reunion. James Ling, Ft.
Collins, CO, wife Shelly, and daughter Jessie, 8,
finally moved into their new home just before
he left for the '52 reunion. From the house he
looks out on the Rockies and can see Long's
Peak at 14,000 feel. He now has six grandchildren. Jim, who still plays the bagpipes, was in
demand after 9111 for memorial ceremonies
around town. He was recently elected vice pres·
ident of the local chapter of the Retired Officers
Assn. ~I'.S,," he writes, ul thought our 50th
Reunion was very well run and want to thank
the organi7.ers for doing an outstanding job."
Pat Dexler Clark greatly enjoyed the
anniversary trip reported on by Haul Lowe Von
Rosenvinge in a recent issue, and added that she
and Clifford also celebrated a surprise 50th
anniversary f.~mily party on Martha's Vineyard.
They had six grandchildren with them. along
with their own three children and spouses.
Daughter Deborah Oark Davis '78 and son-inlaw Jonalhan'77 attended.

Church. She and husband Ray '46, a retired U.
of Alabama geography professor, have eight
grandchildren. \'/hen Jean Thompson Cooper
wrote, she was looking forward to teaching rug
hooking in June at U. of Oregon, Eugene. Her
rug class was oversubscribed. Our self-described
"very happy hooker n has grandchildren from
the second year in college to a 2-year-old, with
six others in between. In addition to hooking,
Jean gardens.
There were many positive commems about
our last reunion in the new!>)tlu sent. If )tlu'd like
to think about another get-together, and didn't
make it to Homl'coming this year, the January
Assn. of Oass Officers (CACO) meeting in New
York is followed by a class dinner at the Cornell
Club. Or, if you avoid cold weather, all you
Roridians could consider a regional get-together.
Gordon Williams has volunteeTl'd to help organize such efforts. His offer isn't limited to Florida.
Reach Gordon at sgwill383O@yahoo.com.
I'm near the end of the mail bag, so write
soon. (0 Joan Boffa Gaul, 7 Colonial pL, Pittsburgh, PA 15232; e-mail.jgcomm@ao1.com.
Okay, has everyone finished the
freshman ('07) reading assignment of Antigone
Former naval person Ted
Bauckman (WeSt Yarmouth, MAl regretted
missing the 50th, but "could not pass up a family day cruise on the guided missile cruiser
Mobile Bay CG53, just returned from the Persian Gulf, June 7:' Oldest son is a Navy captain
and younger brother is an Air Force colonel.
Speaking of affairs nautical. E. MacBurrtey
Storm, JD '60 (Savannah, GA) arrived at
Reunion fresh from Ihe annual Conch Republic
Cup sailboat race from Key West to Varadero,
Cuba, a nine-day adventure, and Mac, was, well,
storming. Seems that when the crews sailed
home they were met by federales with search
warrants, who, we are told, confiscated cameras,
charts, and even trophies, accusing the racers of
exporting their boats, «even if they merely visited a Cuban port" and returned home. Most of
the vessels had carried medical donalions for the
Cub.~ns (which is okay). Mac urges an end to US
bans on travel to and trade with Cuba.
Though happily retired, Harry Hutlon '54
(Long Beach, CAl continues with ua small
importing business to keep me occupied and
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in deck shoes for sailing up and down the
West Coast." Retired IS years, Did Wambach
(Pittsford, NY) and wife Ann (Stutts) '54
nuise the Great Lakes on their boat, Whitecap,
in the summer and divide the winter between
Florida and skiing. There are seven grandkids,
aged 3-15. ~The youngest became a full-hill
skier last year. The oldest is a ranked Junior
Olympic skier in New England.~ Linda
Mitchell Davis (Cimarron. NM) doesn't take
many vacations. She's busy with her CS Ranch,
along th{" old Santa Fe Trail, which is celebrating 130 years in the cattle business under the
same family ownership. Six grown children
and eight grandlings help with the manage·
ment. Unda's in the National Cowboy Hall of
Fame. One of the 350 who came back in lune,
she would have welcomed the reunion rains i(
they had (allen on her spread-she's been battling a five-year drought.
Retired after 23 years as a New York State
Thruway toll collector, Audrey Bishop Daeffier
(Waterloo, NY) goes to NASCAR races and Buffalo Bills footb.111 games whenever possible. Lor·
raine Putl-ig Fekh (Lansing, NY) hits the road
whenever possible. At home, she stays occupied
with gardening, quilting, church activities, and
literacy volunteering.
Jack Depew (Dallas, TX) is deep into
composing a biography of his dad, Richard
Henry Depew '13, an aviation pioneer who,
at 19, flew gliders off the hill that was to
become the site of the Crescent. Sometimes he
and his fledgling flier friends took off from
Alumni Field with the aid of autos and ropes.
Richard beC3me a mililary tesl pilol in World
War I. Past head of Cornell's Ag and Bioengineering department Prof. Emeritus Ron
Furry, MS 'SS, and wife Anne remained in
Ithaca, where cuuing pus ("mostly green~)
and shoveling snow rank high among their
leisure activities and ~the landscaping is continually being carried off the premises by the
deer.~ But they did manage a trip to the Fiji
[sics with the Cornell Alumni Federation,
First of five grandchildren was 10 finish col-

get together. And ear plugs.~ Lee B~k, JD 'S5
(Seaford, NY) is an active attorney and sailor.
Hank Charlap (Orchard Park, NY) lisls leisure
activities: ice fishing. Tht" season draws nigh.
(They don't ice fish around Buffalo in the
summer.)
Summer in Ithaca; Jane Little Hardy and
Judy Resnik Chabon represented 'S3 among the
Lynah Faithful, those dedicated devotCl.-'S of Big
Red hockey, at the alumni game when Joe
Nicuwendyk '88 of the New Jersey Devils
brought this yt"ar's Stanlt"y Cup to Ithaca on
July 11. Yep. A midsummer nighl's dream game
with flying pucks. Summer in Connt"clicut:
Clark and Claire Moran Ford and your correspondent and spouse Hat he'lrd the Rev. John
Twiname's sermon by the sea, "The Wonder of
It Alit amid geese, gulls, and egrets on the
beach at Westport in July.
Nancy Williams Gorman (St. Petersburg,
Fl) came to Cornell from Pulaski. NY, so you
know the winters are not what they once were.
She refle<:ts on the in-between years. In the
Fifties and Sixties: ~Life of marriage, babies, dabbling in do-gooder causes, starled law school.
Legacy: R)Ur sons, a little wisdonl, and desire to
rejoin the ....wld.~ [n the Seventies and Eighties:
"Finished school, finished marriage, kids almost
finished me. PraCliced do-gooder law and politics. Legacy: Hanging in.~ In tht" Nineties and
since: ~Move to Florida, geriatric courtship,
retiremt"nt, do-gooder boar<k legacy: Two stepdaughters, four grandchildren, cute dog, and a
nice life. Moral: If you live long enough, you get
a second chanct" at most everything.»
After rears of renting a part-time home in
Brittany, Jack Brophy (New (,'naan, CT) has
been taking French lessons at Berlitz. Frenchborn spouse Marline presumably didn't say it
wouldn't heip. Jack is in good enough shape to
playa bunch of tennis, and his vocal cords
rt"main up to the challenges his triple quartet
presents (once a wet'k). He attributes his excellent health 10 ~my 10S-year-old mom," slillliving in her Pelham, NY, home at last report.
Active in the business of replacing obsolete

(Dick Mathewson issues awarning to
all men: "A GPS is like having a
third opinion in the car!'"
NANCY SAVAGE PETRIE '55
lege last spring. The Internet? ~It should havt"
been invented sooner.~
former 3M tape engineer Rex finley (Sun
Lakes, AZl does selective consulting and wideranging skiing-at least a million vertical feet
a year, he says--on four continents. Employment I,lwycr and arbitrator in labor cases Sanford Browde practices in Jersey City. He's still
playing singles tennis and SC'CS more golf in the
future. There are numerous grandchildren to
be enjoyed: "We need a big house when we all
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steam heating equipment, Jack gets a kick out
of driving friends' daughters to their weddings
in his white '72 Rolls Royce. How did Jack feel
about the reunion? Well, there was this e-mail,
a few days after everyone got home: ~Fabulous
time. Satehmo summed il up in 'A Wonderful
World' whrn he sang, 'I set' friends shaking
hands, saying how do you do. Thry're really
saying [ lovt" you.'» Oh my. -:. Jim HanchetL
300 1st Ave. NYC 10009; t"-mail, jch46@cor
ncll.edu.

I do hope that among your
wishes for the upcoming holiday
season and New Year is one that
will have you returning to Ithaca
June 10-13, 2004 for our 50th Rcunion. Your
reunion chairs and committee are hard at work
planning a great party. Assured activities so far
are: Cayuga Lake Kickoff Cruise Thursday
evening, golf and tennis tourneys during the day
Thursday, and a panel discussion led by Frank
Rhodes Friday morning. Barbecue and banquet
locations to be announced.
Charles "Chick~ Trayford, MBA '60, is hard
at work on our diTe'Ctory, verifying your mailing
addresses and your e-mail addresses, and searching for missing dass members. Those among the
lost will be listed on our website, the address
of which can be found at the end of each column. Corrections, additions, and other information can be sent directly to Chick al: chick@
netmeg.net.
Peter Eisenman, BArch '5S, was awarded
the Distinguished Alumni Anisl Award for 2002
by the Committee on the Arts and Cornell
Council for th{" Arts this pasl March. A full
account of the program and Peter's projectS can
be found on the Cornell Clrronicle's Mar. 20, '03
website. Gerald Balcar is CEO of Olin Freder~
ick Inc., a publishing company whose purpose
is to challenge the Amcrican political establishment to define lhe truths of issues, face them,
and creatt" meaningful dialogue and debate.
Their main concern is health care, having
already published As Sick As It GelS: Tire Reality
of Americarl Healtlrcare, They plan to have subsequent editions that will funher explore the crisis, the causes, and suggested cures. Gerry pbns
on being back for our 50th Reunion, having
missed most of our preceding ones.
Barbara Jones Jenkins writes from North~
field, MN, that she lost her husband Owen, PhD
'54, to lung cancer last year after 48 years of
marriage. She presently works at Carleton Col·
lege as an administrative assistant in the math
and computer seit"nce deparlment. Barb says it
is a standing joke that she ~docsn't speak rnath~
but can typeset it at flank speed and is their arbitrator in questions of grammar. Away from
Northfield she visits her four far-flung children.
A. Dale Bullon wrot{" he was still working parttime as a consultant with Animal Analysis A\SO·
elates. Not knowing exactly what that might
entail, I asked, Dale said they offer a service to
dairy farms in which they analyze Ihe physical
characteristics of the animals and help lhe dairyman select bulls with the aim of improving
functionality, longevity, milk production, calving ease, and scveral economically important
traits. Developt"d in the Fifties, it is estimated
this dating service daims over a million satisfied
customcrs a year. Dale and his wife havc nine
offspring, four of which are Cornell gradualL'S.
Dale says aU are producing well.
Robert and Carol Rodier plan to celebrate
their 50th anniversary with a mass and renewal
of their nmrriage vows before flying off to Austndia and New Zcaland for a thr~-week adven~
ture. They plan on returning for our 50th after
their SOtho Larry and lIt"nc Cohen have been in
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Jupiter, Fl, for two years and four knee operations. on the same knee, thank.~ to a staph infection. However, larry has not let his orthopedic
misadventures slow him down. He is back on
the golf course and his bike, along with doing
physical therapy six days a week_ last heard
from he was awaiting two things: permission
from the FAA to hop back in the cockpit, and
the purchase of a Harley. The Olhens' future
plans include being there for our 50th. mode of
transportation as yet undecided.
Norman Lynn is gradually stepping back
his work week and will soon have more time to
volunteer. Norman lives in NYC and would love
suggestions from other New Yorkers who have
found challenging I'Qlunteer opponunities dose
to home. Mine. of coUrs<', WQuld be the Wildlife
Olnservation Society, aka Bronx Zoo. William
Bates presented his Clullrlr A$5iswlI/ program to
the last Episcopal Diocesan Olnvention for
Western New York. The program, a labor of love
on Bill's pan and one he has greatly enjoyed creating, has been in use in some churches for over
seven years. volunteering takes on many creative
forms and this is just one more example.
Among thoS(' classmates still in harness:
Douglas Miller of Birmingham, AL, in the field
of risk management; and William Morgan of
Bowie, MD, whose law practice largely deals
with child abuse and neglect cases.•:- Leslie
Papenfus Reed. 500 Wolfe St.. Alexandria, VA
22314; e-mail.ljreed@Speakeasy.net. Class website: www.alumni.eorncJl.edulorgslclasseslI954.
Thank you all for your great response to our latest request for
news-you make my job a breeze!
I'll try to report your glad tidings
in order, according to when they reach my mailbox, but some will have to wait till the next
issue. Dick and jane Mathewson returned last
spring from a wonderful auto tour that covered
two months and 9,000 miles. They had just
bought a new car the week before, which had
the GPS feature, so they had lots of fun finding
their way cross country and in and out of cities,
following the map on the dashboard. Dick
issues a warning to all men. however-~A GPS
is like having a third opinion in the car!"
Dave Levin sent an interesting note about
the trip he and Camltook to China to visit their
son who was studying in a Johns Hopkins program in Nanjing. They had dinner one night
with the former commander-in-chief of the
Chinese Air Force. ~As a former USAF fighter
pilot," Dave says. ~that was a realthrilJ for me:'
Good news from Charlie Shipman: he was sent
for a stress te~t (although exhibiting no symptoms) and wound up having quadruple bypass
last September. ~Recovery was fast, with a lot of
rehab:' Charlie still walks three miles every day,
alld best of all, has his night status back. Besides
flying his own Piper lance airplane. Charlie
serves as treasurer for the Missouri Pilots Assn.
Charlie and Harriet (Merchant) '57 were in
Ithaca for her last reunion. and we'll expect to
sec them in June 2005 for ours.
Renee Miller Mayer has moved her law practice into her home, where her husband Joe prac-
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tices psychiatry from his home office. "This gives
M
us more time together. The Mayers also enjoy
theater, museums. dinners out, and visiting their
children and grandchildren. George '54 and Cynthia larte Karlin have retired to the Palm Springs
area, but since only one of their four children
lives in Southern California, "we spend a lot of
the time going from Chicab'O to Bethesda to Boca
R.1ton,M visiting their seven "gorgeous~ (according
to impanial grandma) grandkids.
l.oved the news from Arne Foss. When
asked for his ~birth nameMon the news form,
Arne wrOte "Baby Boy.~ He recently renewed
contact with AI Brezinsky and Frank Filkins,
and says he's looking forward to reunion. Arne
spends his time "concentrating on body (self)
repair, learning lip reading, and wood carving:'
What a renaissance guy! Not to be outdone in
the humor department, joe Simon lists "golf
and reading~ as his day job and "reading and
golf' for his after-hours activities. Seeing Joe and
Vera (Steiner) is my own personal highlight at
every reunion.
Fran Goldberger Rubenstein says she's supposedly retirl-d, "but life in the Berkshires is so
filled that I keep threatening to go back to WQrk
so I'll have more free time.~ John Shepardson is
also planning on reunion, and says he's enjoying
and appreciating life and hoping for peace. He
adds, ~1t's great to be alive and kicking:' Donald
Vesley would share that sentiment: he's recently
retired after 43 years on the faculty of the U. of
Minnesota School of Public Health, and sums it
up this way: ~I can't think of a more rewarding
career than I have had, teaching bright young
graduate students and preparing them for idealistic careers in public heahh.u Don is now
WQrking on the klTgest decontamination project
in the history of the world. As a member of the
Environmental Clearance Committee, he advises
the US Postal Service on decontaminating the
Brentwood Postal Facility in Washington, where
two employees died from the anthrax leiters.
Donna jean Avery Darling, MS '61, is Il0W
fully retired and free to do more birding, "both
out-of-state and out-of-country." Winthrop
Oldy spends winters in Naples, Fl, and summers in Old Saybrook, cr, where he lists "golfgolf-golf" as his main occupation, along with
travel and enjoying his grandchildren. Dick
Estey, MBA '60, reports that he retired from
Ciba-Geigy five years ago, but recently reached
another important decision: to trade his "paton-the-back volunteer aClivities~ for something
more in keeping with his desire ~to live longer
and more comfortably than my post-slid,' retirement nest egg WQuld al1ow.~ Dick now handles
residential real estate with David Nyman Realtors in Southbury, CT, where he hopes to speciali7.e in Heritage Village properties.
A big topic out here out at the end of Long
Island, where we live, is farm preservation, and
Ron Bush is actively involved in this important
issue. Besides serving on the Suffolk Olunty
Farmland Preservation Olmmittee, Ron has the
largest museum on long Island dedicated to
Long Island agriculture. Roger RothbaUer, MBA
'59, writes that he and two other '55 classmates.
Don Kopal and Clancy Fauntleroy '54, too\!; part

in helping to build a community website in New
Canaan, cr. Nearby in Ols Cob, Don Minini
heads up a transportation technology construction firm and is a member of the Representative
'Iown Meeting legislative body in Greenwich.
Joe Silverman says, "Fully retired-I think
-but my nest egg fell out of the nest!~ 101' is
involved in outpatient psychiatry at a V.A. hospital and does psychiatric cYaluations for
courts, insurance companies, and peer review
organizations. He suggests lVe might enjoy an
~activities reunion" event at our 50th. Pete
Bowell's family honored him with a surprise
70th birthday party, which included "lots of
memories and memorabilia." Pete says he keeps
busy with career transition counseling, sleeping
in. grandchildren silting, sales aetivilies and
"honey-do'sU (the latter prompted and supervised by wife Margie).
Donald Biederman's widow, Marna,
informed us that The Donald Biederman Media
and Law Inst. was dedicated last June at the
Southwestern U. School of Law. A grand memorial to a great guy. We send our condolences to
Don Farley, PhD '60, whose wife Jennie
(Towle) '54 died in June 2002. Don still teaches
in the 5<::hool of FJectrical and Computer Engineering at Olrnell, and plans to go on phased
retirement soon. We have been notified that
Cunis McGann, jD '58, a partner in the Sturges
and Mathes law firm, died in May. Mary Lu
Del'uy Whitlock reports that she is adjusting to
life without husband Dick '53. Mary Lu lives in
Matthews, NC, a suburb of Charlotte, and says
she'd love to hear from classmates coming by.
Ed and J jusl celebrated our first wedding
anniversary, and recently enjoyed a pleasant
summer afternoon at the new home of Barban
Loreto Peltz and husband Lee '54, in Sag Har·
bor, NY. We were joined by several other '55
Olrnellians: Carol Feldman Ehrman and Bob,
Fred Keith and wife Jan, and Otto and Barbro
&hneider. There was plenty of Homecoming
and reunion talk, amid plans and promises to
meet again soon. -:- Nancy Savage Petrie, 6
lnkberry St., East l'Iampton, NY I 1937; e-mail,
nsm55@juno.com.
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Here in the sultry days of August, there's not much in the way
of classmate news in my in-box,
so I'd like to tell you about
another Olrnell success story, Adult University
(CAU}-a concept brought to the OlrnelJ
administration by Ollr classmates Curtis Reis
and Ernest Stern in the late Sixties. CAU is on
my mind just now because I completed my first
summer course there in July, the fourth week of
their five-week session on campus.
Curtis and his family spent many summers
at Chatauqua in western New York Slate and he
felt, "Why not at OlrneJl?" Ernie and Curt
pitched the idea to the then-administration,
first conceived as a two-week summer program-as a lVay to keep alums involved in the
university, as another opponunity for our illustrious professors to teach. and, thirdly, as a way
to keep the dorms profitable during the off-season. The rest is history. au celebrated its 35th
NOVEMBER I DECEMBER 2003
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anniversary this year.
My class, called Whose Holy Land Is II: The
Palestinian-Israeli Conflict, couldn't have been

a more timely topic. Our professor: Ross Brann.
We all arrived on Sunday. most of us checking
into the new freshman donn, Court Hall, which
fealures a bathroom for every few rooms, many
lounges on each floor, and an elevator. We were

like the freshmen, asking such questions as,
~Where is my room!» and "How do I find ...~
But what service we had! We parked our cars
and handed

OUT bags 10 young "porters," and
when we arrived at our rooms, the bags were
there waiting for us. The food was exccllent, too,
served in Appel and Purcell. the eating estab·
lishments for the freshman campus during the

school year.
We first assembled Sunday night after dinner at an orientation session, and it was clear
from the start that my fellow students were
diverse: we had come from all over the country,
and we were of different ages and backgrounds.
Some were first-timers. but many have come
year after year. Some were college professors
who are teaching the subjed at another college.
Some were Cornel1ians, and some were not.
Classes began Monday morning and ran
through friday, with a farewell banquet Friday
night (and an opportunity to stand and sing our
Alma Mater).lt rained most of the week, but no
one noticed. I understand Court Hall may be
our dorm for the next reunion, and this was a
positive test run.
Did 1 like the experience! You bet I did. And
I've already signed up for another CAU session
on another subject at a resort on the Outer
Banks of North Carolina in November. CAU is
a great way to spend some of your summer
vacation, with your family or without.
Keep in touch, and send your news and
comments to me and Stephen Kinenplan. We
do look forward to hearing from you. .;. Phyllis
Bosworth, 8 East 83rd St., NYC 10028; e-mail,
phylboz@aol.com.
If you went to your high school
reunion during the past few
months I hope it was as much
fun as mine wa$. A few of us from
the class of '53 at Utica Free Academy went on
to Cornell. and among tbose returning to cele~
brote our 50th were)o and Fred Jones, who had
driven from Michigan for the occasion. About
110 classmates auended and a special treat for
me was to see three ~kidsn with whom I started
first grade and continued to be with all 12 years
of school (two R's and an $--oh, the days of
alphabetical seatingl. In nearby New Hartford,
Carol Johnson Saylor and Gerard Fuess came
back for their SOtho White Plains High School's
Class of '53 met in October, and Shari Flynn
was on the planning committee for that one. No
doubt many of you were also recruited to help
organi~.e yours.
Shari has been very involved with her company, Family & Educational Media, a nonprofit
corporation that uses visual media to promote
positive social images. Her latest video, Parenting in Times of Crisis, is rather timely. You can
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learn more by viSiting the website: www.feme
dia.org. Barbara Flynn Shively enjoyed doing
the publicity for the Morn's Choral Society last
summer as they prepared for a concert featuring a Dave Brubeck classical choral work. In
addition, she does technical editing out of her
home in Morristown, NJ. Olga Duntuch Krell,
BArch '58, is another editor, as well as publisher
and owner of her magazine, EspafO D. Her work
includes much travel away from her home in
n
Brazil. Olga says on the "Iong news form (senl
to all last spring) that "people are the same
everywhere I go. Love them or leave them."
And speaking of that news form, if it's still
somewhere in your collection of papers I'd certainly appreciate it if you could take time 10 jot
down a few notes and send them on 10 me.
Some sad news to report: our former class
president and longtime class officer Judy
Richter levy, LLB '59, lost her husband to cancer last July. Alan had attended all our reunions
and class functions with Judy and knew many of
her classmates very well. Our sympathies are
extended to Judy and their two children.
In August Chris Zeller Lippman's daughter
Caroline was married in New York City, with
Judge Steve Gottlieb officiating. JudyTischler
Rogers's son was also married last summer, in
Carbondale, CO, where he is head of the math
department al Rocky Mountain School. Judy has
moved from Colorado Springs to Crestline, CA.
Others on the move: Robt.'rt and Evelyn Caplan
Perch, MNS '60, who downsized from a house to
a condo in King of Prussia, PA. Ed and Adelaide
Russell Vant have two new grandchildren. And
some grondparcnts who ltavc founh-generation
Cornellians are Nathaniel '54 and Jane Lueck
Talmage, as well as Bob and Marj Nelson Smart
The annual class dinner and meeling will be
coming up at the end of January. If you're planning to bt.' in the New York City area, think aboul
attending. You can e-mail me for details. Happy
Thanksgiving.';' Judith Reusswig, 5401 Westbard Ave., #813, Bethesda, M D 20816; e-mail,
lCReuss@aol.com.
Tom Milhorat, MD '61, has had a distinguished
career in the medical profession that is reaching
new heights. As chaimlan of neurosurgery at
North Shore (long Island) University Hospital,
he has been in''Dlved in the study of cerebrospinal
nuids and related conditions. He has published
cxtensiwly (author of over 300 scientifIC publicatiollS) and is included in every Who's Who in and
beyond the medical profession. In July of this
year, he presided, as founder and director, at the
opening news conference and reception of the
Chiari Inst. in Great Neck, the world's first multidisciplinary center for the management of
patients suffering from Chiari malformation, a
structurol condition that affects the cerebellum.
Senator Charles Schumer spoke at the reception.
Paul Garrett is still very active, responsible
for advertising and public relations for a privately
held company thatmanufaClures dairy equipment, He and Sandy (retired from teaching and
now gardening non-stop) spent last November
(2002) on a Cornell Alumni Affairs Irip to Australia, New Zealand, and Fiji. 'Iliey are also build-

ing a retirement/summer home on the St.
Lawrence River. Steve Weiss continues as managing director of Weiss, I'eck & Greer. and has,
he hopes, reached the latter stages of rebuilding
his Greenwich home that burned to the ground
more than two years ago. Son Michael, now a
Cornell sophomore, is a fixture at first base on
the baseball team, and concurs with his father's
statement of~keep working-and smiling,"
I received a smiling picture from Sam Bookbinder at his 50th high school reunion at
Lawrenceville SchooL In addition to Sam, the
smilers were LawrcnccvUle classmates who went
on to become '57ers: !'eter Wolf, MEE '59, Bob
Annstrong, MBA '59, lacrosse great Scon Papenfus. Doug Love, and Norm Powell. Sam continues in the real estate business. Robert Sto~h
sends along a report that he is seeing some
patients in psychoanalytic psychotherapy while
writing a novel on Nazi art repatriation. Could
the two be connected! Robert Spicher has retired
from the medical college at San Jose State U. and
has moved to a retirement community 20 miles
from Tucson. Ara Daglian can't get enough of
cruising, completing a spring Caribbean sojourn
of 18 days and a 10-day cruise to Scandanavia
and Russia. He sent along a picture of 3 Mas:
classes of 1957, 1985, and 21,J?? Oassmate Joseph
Russo participated in the Adult University
(CAUl program this year (Wall SUet't 2002:
Investing in an Age of Uncertainty).
In our efforls to have the Class of 1957
name permanently enshrined in the uClass of
1957 Kinkeldey Room u in Uris library, .....e have
passed the $200,000 figure on our way to the
gool of$25O,000.lf successful, our drive will add
to the mark we leave on the university in a
meaningful and positive way. If your year-end
tax planning can include this project, what a
happy new year it will be. Should you be in
doubt as to how 10 eannark your gift. please contact Marisue Taube, Dircctor of External Relations at the library, via e-mail at mt33@Cor
nell.edu or via phone at 607-255-9568. .;. John
Seiler, 221 SI. MalthewsAve.. louisville, KY 40207;
tel., (S02) 895-1477; e-mail.Suilcase2@aol.com.
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Jan Arps Jarvie's last column conveyed a lot of the greal spiril that
prevailed at our fabulous 45th
Reunion. Betty Anne Steer Merrill and Gerry Linsner sure did a great job of
smoothly running an eventful and delectable
time for all. They were ably assisted by our past
and present co-presidents, Chuck Hunt and
Carol Boeckle Welch, and a slew of volunteers
at the site whose efforts were led. in part, by
Alan Goldman. We thank them all. A postReunion meeting allended by about 15 classmates already has provided some fine-tuning
ideas for lhe 50th. It's not too early to make
long-term pIJns to be there in '08 and we hope
you are doing thaI.
Those present at the Statler dinner Friday
night will recall the u care package,n based on
supplies fmm the UK, which the class gal't to its
good friends President Emeritus Frank Rhodes
and wife Rosa. In response to that, Frank wrote
in a note to AI Podell: ul have to report thaI the
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natives are profoundly grateful for the relief
packages. which arrived intact ... The bundles
from Britain have provC<l to be extraordinarily
successful. I look forward with great anticipation to an English dinner consisting of steak and
kidney pie, sardines and kippers accompanied
by mushy peas, and a dessert consisting of Bird's
Cust1lrd and Cremon1l. This is a true example of
Anglo-American cooperation at its best and I
want you to know how much your devotion,
not only to international under~tand;ng, hilt
also to personal nutrition, are appreciated." AI's
reply included the thought that «perhaps someday a doctoral student will dissert on the causal
C(lnnedion betwet:n the fortitude of the English
stomach and the success of the British Empire."
We thank both for their enlightening correspondences as we continue with our enjoyable
memories of the whole of Reunion Weekend.
Now on to classmate News.
Barry Grevatt retired in 2001 after 30 years
as pastor of the Congregational Church of LaC(lnia (NH) United Church of Christ. He and
Mary Lou traveled for two months in Australia,
New Zealand, and Fiji. In May '02 they revisited
England where they'd lived 1969-70. Barry continues as a VCC Assoc. Moderator and is editor/publisher of Home Devo/ions, an ecumenical weekly resource for shut-in ministries. They
remain in their home in Gilford, NH, and were
anticipating travel to Alaska this summer after
Reunion (which they indeed allended). Tom
Dejose made it back, with Louise, from Tucson,
AZ, after time in January and February on a trip
to Australia, New Zealand, and Fiji, and then a
cruist' around Hawaii, Maui, and the Fanning
Islands in April. We can say that the DcJoses like
to travel. Brian Elmer sent a note that most of
the '58 $AEs, some along with their spouses,
made it back for Reunion. Bob Applegate, Art
Brooks, George Bullwinkel, Brian Elmer, Bob
Knechtel, Bob Kreiner, Rudi Metmer, M$ '64,
Bob Neuman, BArch '59, Bob Rasmussen, Bob
Reinhard, Bill Stiu, and Larry Tracy spent a
great weekend together, including lunch at Ron
Derner '59's new home in Ithaca, renewing old
acquaintances, «as if the last 45 yeaf$ wert the
blink of an eye.~
We hear from other 'mates who were not
able to join us this June. One is Fred Brueck,
who had to attend to his sheep up in Schoharie,
NY--a job that is now, he SlIys, entirely a leisure
activity. Fred is still very active as director of
New York's NE sector of the American Red
Cross. Linda and Philip Dattilo Ir. still live in
Honeoye Falls, NY; last full Philip was to be in
Australia's Gulf of Carpentaria ny-fishing, and
he expected to have a great time. Diana Fertik,
wife of our classmate Harry Fertik, wrote to tell
the class that Harry passed away at the end of
August last year after a long struggle with MS.
We extend the sympathies of the class to Diana
and children Elliot and Rachel.
Betsy Hyde Pallerson was sorry to miss
Reunion. She was on the way to Holland then.
She writes that they had a great family reunion
in Aspen, CO, last April for her sister's 80th
birthday. Iletsy's daughter and family came up
from Dallas; others from Jackson, WY. l1te ski-

ing was fabulous. Ralph Lamar III enjoys traveling, too, last visiting England, Scot13nd, Italy, and
Gnu:e with the local community college. AU five
children are grown; Ralph IV is Class of'83 and
a practicing attorney. Gail Glueck Bernstein and
husband Ralph '57 get in lots of travel, too, but
they chose not to come to Reunion on this
round. Although both are still working (Gail at
the Oakland Museum of California), they have
enjoyed visiting Spain, then Cuba with a group
from the Mll'il'Um, and in Oct. of '02. China.
Phil Gellert, MS '60, and family may be seIting some sort of record for Cornell degrees:

Sheila Standen (whom we missed at Reunion,
due to last minute health problems on the home
front-which "'I' hope are now well resolved) in
Hilton Head. Brad and Nancy Horgen Corbitt
'74 drove up the hill from their home on the
west bank of Lake Cayuga to join their 'mates at
reunion. They are both enjoying retirement,
locally and on Elderhostcl, as well as on
Marathon Key where they purchased a winter
home. Brad still runs his charter business on the
lake. We end with a note from Arthur Corffne,
who's still practicing as a trial attorney and
pleased with his law firm's growing media-

'When they travel, Art and Carol Greene
cover the ground by motorcycle
and motorhome. '
DICK HAGGARD '58,
they have 23 as of this past graduation! Phil's
children have a good number of them, including Bill '83, Susan '85, MBA '87, and Rebecca
'98, with Anne and Jennifer attending Brown.
The Gellerts traveled to Jennifer's graduation
from medical school in Israel a year ago. Phil
continues to run Northern Empire Land and
livestock Co. in Hillsdale, NY. He skis in his
backyard, hunts, jogs, and gardens, and to celebrate his 66th birthday, planned to take a sky'
dive. Nice going, Phil; clearly, you survived since
you and others of your family appeared at
Reunion. Bruce Herold made it back, too, with
wife lanine coming in from Walnut Creek, CA.
Both are now retired, lanine from oncology
nUf$ing and Bruce from litigating, and both are
enjoying their first grandchild, born last September to daughter Vanessa and son-in-law
Alfred, all of whom recently moved to nearby
Sacramento. Bruce keeps up with golf and skiing, having planned to join Terry West and
some of his family (who also made it back to
Reunion) for skiing at Vail this past winter. Our
world-traveler AI P<xiell visited (or returned to)
some more out-of-the·way countries last winter
when he tested his Reunion jacket and it didn't
fit. He reasoned that he needed a fitness program, as perhaps in trekking ~in some hot, poor,
unhygienic countries not noted for fine cuisine
or funcy desserts." That program ended up taking Alto Ethiopia, Eritrea, and Djbouti, then
most of the month of February camping across
Benin. Togo, and Ghana. Oassmates might attest
to the reasonable success of the program: his
jacket fit (fairly well).
A few final News items: Maddi (McAdams)
and Glenn Dallas made it back to Reunion,
even with their continuing travels-e.g., last year
to southern countries of Africa with three
safaris, «all differelll and crciting; Maddi writes.
She's having somt shoulder surgery this summer so will be keeping close to home in upstate
New Jersey, as Glenn keeps swinging those golf
dubs. Last January, the DaJlases visited Bill and

tion/arbitration business at Advocates Forum
Inc. in Syracuse. When they travel, Art and his
wife Carol cover the ground by motorcycle and
motorhome, often winter vacationing at their 51.
Lucie, west Florida home.
ThaI's it, gang; we are absolutely out of
News--zero, zilch. If you want to see more here,
send it in. Your Dues will help the class coffers,
too. Cheers and Happy Holidays to all! .;. Dick
Haggard 1207 Nash Dr., Port Washington, PA
19034; e-mail.rhaggard@voicenet.com.
Cattle rancher Hans Lawaetl of
St. Croix, VI, whose wife of 39
years, ludith, passed away in
2001, ~has been very fortunate to
have found and married another very channing
woman, Teresa Falcone.~ Their wedding was
attended by five of Hans's Alpha Delta Phi fraternity brothen.: Bob Nelson, Dan Hall, BA '61,
Bob McClellan, Calvin Carr, and Rick Dyer,
MD '63. Then Hans and Ttresa honeymooned
in El Salvador with 75 members of the Virgin
Islands Olympic Team-there to attend the
Caribbean/Central American Games. Hans is
president of the team. He also continues to serve
on the Sencpol Cattle Breeders Assn. board, currentlyas treasurer. «I served on the Livestock
Judging Team at Cornell but never dreamed I
would be promoting my own cattle worldwider~
Ira Brous has retired as professor of l'Co~
nomics at Ithaca College after 23 years. He continues to playa vital role in the Ithaca community as president and CFO of Collegetown
Bagels-an enterprise with six Stores that produce and sell gourmet deli items, breads, bagels,
and pastries. The business also includes a fullservice catering operation, with Cornell a frequent client. Ted Goddard of Perkinsville, VT,
retired from event operations at Bryar Motorsports Park/New Hampshire International
Speedway after 2l:1 years.. He remains very active
in SeCA performance rallying in New England
and is a consultant on motorsports event oper-
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a1ions, RNired (.'1nner R. Kim Mitchell continues 10 summer in Southbury, cr, and winter in
Lake \Vorth, FL
Also retired is Margaret Chamberlain
Beringer of Basking Ridge, N), who Sf"rve:\ as an
elder in the Presbyterian Church, sings in two
choirs, and plays in a handlxll choir. She and
husband Rev. Robert '58 also serve as tutors

to see that it 1t;IS not yet been overwhelmed by a
Los Angeles-type sprawl (thanks no doubt to
llon-LA.-type climate). The physiC.lllayout at
Cornell is not all that different from that of the
late 1950s, although of course there arc
changes-the lLR Quonset huts are gone, with
sleek new buildings in their place, but this is
only to be expected. The other major attraction

'I see seals, ducks, and three lighthouses
every day as I cross the causeway, '
JEAN FINERTY WANDEL '59
c:lch wcck in a program with third graders from
Nt'lvark.lean Finerty Wandel of Falmouth, ME,
works aI Governor Baxter School for the Ikaf~and probably always will," she writes. ~My job
is personally rewarding, knowing that I make a
positive difference in kids' lives everyday.
Besides, my school is on a little island near the
Portland harbor; 1 see seals, ducks, and three
lighthouses every day as I cross the causeway.~
jean is working on another maSter's, in pastoral
studies. ~I'm not sure in what way I'll use the
degree. In any case, I'll be ready."
Sandra Strebel Peavey of Laurel, MD,
retired from the full-time practice of law several
years ago, but she continues to practice parttime with a small general-practice law firm. She
also teaches legal writing and analysis at the U.
of Baltimore xhool of Law. Her newest
~arnusernent" is her first grandchild, Zack, born
in August 2002 to daughter Maggy Peavey
Pietropaolo '90. Many Cornellians of the
younger generation were present on May 20
when Paul Schulhof '92, son of Peter '61 and
Carol Horowitz Schulhof, M Ed '61, married at
B.1rgemll5k JUSt below the Brooklyn Bridge. Also
this year, Carol visited Stephanie Greenc in
Santa Fe, NM. "Stephanie and [ met whcn we
were six years old and renewed our fricndship
at Cornell. We enjoy~'<i our recent time together
exploring the many museums and galleries of
Santa Fe and Taos."
Though hundreds of classmates have
attended our reunions, many others have not
returned to Cornell since graduation. Class officers are making a particular effort to attract
these individuals to our 45th Reunion. A firsttime returnee at our 40th, Marc Fishzohn of
Riderwood, MD, recalls: ~I had the enormous
pleasure of getting together with so many classmates whom 1 had not seen since graduation
day. The uncanny thing about this was that
although in many cases people looked a bit different, the sense of them as personalities was virtually unchanged. This was the continuing highlight of the reunion for me.
~Another great impression I had was the
fabulous setting of Cornell, 'far above Cayuga's
waters,' but also relatively far from the nearest
\Val-Mart or strip mall. The beauty of Cornell's
surrounding countryside was one of the things
that had attracted me way back, and [ was glad
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of Cornell for me was and still is a sense of
'diversified community' that reflects the real
world better than 1 had observed at various
other schools I could have allended. Cornell has
everything from liberal arts to engineering to
the Vet school, etc.--a marvelous undergraduate environment."
Marc has long been a supporter of the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. and a visit to the facility was yet another pleasure of his time at
reunion. But its displays also reminded him of
the "ongoing and accelerating destruction of the
natural world and its marvelous creaturlos." Is it
possible for humans to prosper and advance
without destroying species! ~Perhaps some of
my classnlates share this concern and have ~n
aille to come up with reasonably satisfactory
solutions," says Marc. "If so, [ would be very
pleased to hc:lr from you-now and also at our
next reunion," He can be reached ill mfishwhn
@connex!.net. -> Jenny Tesar, 97A Chestnut
Hill Village, Bethel, CT 06801; tel., (203) 7928237; e-mail, jet24@cornell.edu.
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Felicitations to Waller WilHamson of New York, who
married Karen Zier, a professor
of medicine at Mount Sinai
School of f.,ledicine, in April 2003, and to Alan
Lbh of Delray Beach, FL, who married Rose
Weiser in February 2002. The Lishes, both
retired, celebrated with a summer tour of
France, Belgium, and the Netherlands last year
and visik-d their three grandchildren in New Jersey and Colorado during this past summer. "All
classmates an: especially welcome at my art
gallery at 24 West 57th St. in New York," writes
longtime gallery owner Ted DonS£I". Ted has
been exhibiting and selling old master and modem prints by artists from Rembrandt to Picasso
for more than 30 years. He and wife Marvel live
in Ossining, NY.
William Duff is head of a graduate program in industrialenginecring at Colorado State
U. that is, he says, oriented toward students
studying at a distance throughout the country.
His wife Carolyn, a specialist in gender-related
workplace topics, has published two books,
IV/leu Women Work Togetller.md uamingfrom
Dlher lVomlm, and is hard at work on t,,'O new
projects. Bill's oldest son, Duffer '91, BArch '92,

has his own architecture finn in San Francisco,
daughter Lauralyn produces videos for companies and individuals, and son Ethan is an actor
in New York City. Bob Samuels has been working for the paSt seven yl."ars at thl." Las Vegas
Convention and Visitors Authority, where he
handles large city.wide eonvtntions by such
groups as the National Assn. of Home Builders
and also ol'ersees all union meetings in las
Vegas. "Since I retired in 1991 for about three
years,~ sa~ Bob. ~I am still very excited about my
job and do not expect to leave las Vegas to
ret1.lrn to Florida for al least three years. Linda
and I playa lot of golf and take at least one ten·
day cruise e\"Cry year. Life is good!"
Steve Marmaroff writes from Brightwaters,
NY, that he is still working part-time as president of Nestor Associates, consulting to the
powl."r industry, but, he adds. "My wife and I are
spending an increasing part of the year in
Florida, where we are renovating our condominium on Singer [sland. We enjoy spending
time with Paul, jD '64, and Flos Auchter, both
on Long Island and in Florida.~ Bob Cohen is,
he says. "still performing as a cabaret singer, still
consulting full-time, now chairing the board of
our NPR station, and doing classical music programming for the station-in my'span: time!'"
When not on tho: road, Bob CJn be found at his
digs in Bethlehem, PA. Also in the~still~ category are Robert ~Bobby~ Plenge, who writes
from Lima, Peru, that he is "slill involved in the
mining industry as a consultant and promoter,"
and Renee Sack, who is ·still teaching fourth
grade in Lexington. MA," where shl." lvaS chosen
Teacher of the Year in 2001-02, Renee.says. ~The
highlight of 2002 was a fantastic trip to China
with a group of educators. Besides seeing many
amazing sights, such as the Great Wall and the
terra cotta warriors of Xian, we visited Sf"veral
schools, which were memorable experiences."
Will Clark reports from Fort Wayne, IN,
th"t all is well and his ever-expanding family is
thriving. "Thirty of us gathered in Fort Wayne
for Thanksgiving 2002," he says, and another
large contingent met in Prague in April 2003 for
the wedding of son David. Will and Ginny
(Buchanan) '61 have three other offspring; Alison '84 is raising four children in Burlington,
vr, and somehow managing to complete a mas·
ter's degree in preparation for teaching high
school history; son Brian '85 is married and
expecting a b.. by; and son Stanlon is living in
Nashville, IN. Don Strang is now living in
Bonita Springs, FI., much of the year and spending summers in Cleveland. He retired from the
f.'1mily business, which is now run by sons Don
III 'SO, David '82, and Peter '84. [Nn and Karen
are, he says, ~having a great time golfing, boating, skiing, traveling, and spending time with
our nine grandchildren." Don is also on the
national board of the Salvation Army and
involved in community groups in Bonita
Springs and Clel't'land.
Susan Gelber Berenblum, who retired in
2001 from a 25-year career in 1l'31 estate, reports
from Greenwich, CT, "I'm happily taking
courses, participating in book groups, spending
time with my five granddaughters, and traveling

CLASS NOTES
the world with Marv, M ILR '58, on his singing
tours.~ Helene Seiden Woolsey of La Selva
Beach, CA, is also engrossed in a variety of activities, Ustudying French, acrylic painting, and
watercolor~;she spent June 2002 in an art workshop in Southeast France. Helene now has eight
grandchildren, two of whom were born in 2002.
Carolyn Carlson Blake says she received a notc
from Alys Chew Yeh, who lives in Oakland, CA,
where she is a CPA and contemplating retirement. The highlight of2oo2, says Carolyn, was
a trip to Alaska, ~through thl' inland passab'C and
then up to Anchorage, Denali, and Fairbanksit was incrl'dibll'!~ When not cruising past glaciers, Carolyn can be found in Allendall', NI.
Last year was also very busy for Martin
Brasted of Johnstown, PA. In January, he took a
trip to London, Paris, and the Edl'n Project in
Cornwall, which includes the largest greenhouses in the world; in June, Marty and Evelyn
(Minekime) '61 celebrated their 40th anniversary, and in October the Hrasteds took a long
trip that included several days in California and
ten days in Hawaii. Lee Soule of Brookline, NH,
reports two new grandsons born in 2002. His
son Jonathan '94 and his wife Laura (Sines) '94
welcomed Benjamin Lee in June, and daughter
lauren and her husband Peter Liebich greeted
Joseph Oliver in Joly. Send news to {> Judy
Bryant Wittenberg, 146 Allerton Rd., Newton,
MA 02461; e-mail,jw275@cornell.edu.
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Doug Fuss dropped us a message
1iterallY from "the middle of
nowhere From Uzbekistan in
August he wrote as follows:
~Mostly Wl' have been traveling. We WCTl' in
Hamamatsu, Japan, in the spring for the wedding ofa nephew, who married a charming local
woman he met while teaching there. Having
travek-d that far, we decided to add on a trip to
Shanghai, Xian, and Beijing, China. We left just
as SARS was breaking out across the region.~
To his surprise, the International F..xecutive
Service Corps contacted him when he returned
to the US, and asked him to embark on a sixwrek project to advise small software comp.lnies
in Uzbekistan. He said that USAlD is pumping
a lot of money into the region to promote eco·
nomic development. Again in Doug's words:
'"This seemed like a good adventure and fit our
summer schedule well. We've been in Tashkent
for several weeks enduring their summer heat,
enjoying the culture of the'Stans' and marveling
at the dullness of the old Soviet regime. Wc've
had quite a few air miles and many memorablc
sights and visits for this year.~
Phil Bereano, MRP '7 I, was on sabbatical
leave from the U. of Washington during the last
school year. He's been traveling and working with
wonderful colleagues from abroad. At Tmmsoe
U. in Norway (Ihe northernmost college in the
world), he gave a course on how to do risk asscssnlents of genetically engineered organisms
(GEOs) for officials and activists from Third
World countries. Under the new Cartagena
Biosafety Protocol, which recently took effect,
countries are able to demand such an assessment
before allowing imports of GEOs. Phil favors this

approach, even as the US has been pushing the
crport ofGEOs without such assessments. Also,
Phil W<IS planning to be in C.~ncun for the World
Trade Organil.ation meeting.
Joyce Berger Goldman writes, ~I am the
director of constituent services for the Essex
County Executive. I love this job, whicb no
doubt (please, G-d) will be my last professional
activity. I get up each day ready to help people,
and can often see tne tangible results of my
actions. It is great to have the 'power' to do
good! Qwernment in and of itself is so difficult
today, due to the shrinking of funding sources,
but my boss is dedicated to providing good constituent services, and so my days are full. I
always used to 5.1y thaI I was a great government
administr~tor and that the citizens were lucky to
have me serve them whcnever Democrats were
elected. And now, thc Democrats have regained
the County F..xecutive's Office, and here I am!"
Joyce's younger son Drew married a ~gal"
fmm the Bahamas/Bermuda, and they are living
in New York City. Older son James, in Chicago,
has made Joyce a grandmother of three. Besides
Chicago, hl'r recent travel destinations have
included Seattle and Sama Fe. Even though she
has been hampen.'li by carpal tunnel syndrome,
Joyce has been studying life drawing and water
coloring-"keeping that side of my brain alive,~
she says. According to Joyce: uThis is a very
happy stage of life. I hope everyone else is
happy, too.~
Bobbie HOTOwitl. reported that The Times
Square Group, which she and her son and partner David Slone '90, JD '94, direct, had a ~da:t.
:ding" year in 2002-03. In Bobbie's words: ~'l1le
high school kids' projects turned out beller than
we'd ever hoped for. Our Playwriting/\'('rform"
ingfProducing Workshop culminated in a backers' audition of 8x1O,:1 show consisting of eight
to-minute scenes that was performed at the
Soho Playhouse in NYC. Also, the students in
ourTV Development Workshop pitched their
shows to Alan Wagener (from 'M.AS.H.:'AI1 In
The Family,' et 31.) and to Sonny Grasso (Tile
FreJleh COlllleeliQ'l). Our comedy improv
troupe, Trousers & Sauerkraut, performed at
schools and senior centers. Finally, actors with
major credits read 'The Crucified,' a mcxJern day
soap based on Arthur Millers 7111' Crl4cible!"
Gerry Friedman's company, Insignia/ESC,
was just purchased by CB Richard Ellis, forming
the largest real estate services provider in the

Springer Cottrell '63 bave sold their home in
Reading, PA. At last report, they were looking for
a home near Cornell-possibly with vil'WS of
Lake Cayuga.
Yours truly, David Kessler, has been
awarded a consulting contract from the Transportation I{esearch Board of the National Academy of Sciences. The contract involves conducting a six-month nalionwide sludy of the use of
computers by transit agencies to schedule and
dispatch p.lratransit and dial-a-ride services for
the elderly and disabled.
If you haven't sent in your class dues yet for
2004, please do so. In recent years, we've had one
of the highesl participation rales (441 classmates
this year), and we would like nothing more than
to solidify our reputation as one of the most
outstanding classes in the history of our great
university. I need not remind everyone that we
are already halfway toward our next reunion. It's
never too early to plan ahead for lhe 45th, June
8-11,2006. Best wishes during the coming holiday season! -> David S. Kessler, dskl5@cor
nell.edu.
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Annette Eisenberg Stiefbold has
a new address in Coral Gables,
FL She'll be in Newhall, CA,
during the summer. Mary Ellen
Watkins Nevin (meneviM9@aol.com) has also
moved, but is stilt in Niskayuna, NY. She and
Robert are both retired and wintering in Sun
City, FL, where they arc busy with golf, bridge,
and church activities. Mary Ellen recently gOI a
hole-in·one! Richard and Neil Ann Stuckey
Levine '63 wert' pleased to welcome their fifth
grandchild earlier this year. Richard writl'S, ~Life
is hectic and enjoyable as ever as I start my 38th
yC"ar at Dow Jones & Comp.lny.I'm looking forward to returning to Ithaca this fall with Neil
Ann, who recently joined the Cornell Council."
A new home on Cayuga Lake was the June
feature in the li,·es of John and Carolyn
Chauncey Neuman '64. John has been acting
CEO of e-Cornell and has been officially
appointed to that post. The Neumans also have
five grandchildren. The Ithaca area will also be
home to Bob '61, MS '63, and Lorna Lamb
Herdt. Bob retired as a vice president at the
Rockefeller Foundation, and will be adjunct professor in lhe Ag Economics department. Lorna
looks forward to lots of quilting time. Stilt in
Ithata is Robert Lieberman, MS E '65, who is

'It's better to be lucky than good. '
GERRY FRIEDMAN '61
world. ~Pretty e~citillg stum~ writes Gerry. In
August, he and wife Margi had his/hers dental
cleaning appointments in midtown about 112
hour before the blackout hit. Luckily, Margi had
brought their car into the city, and it was in a
garage that didn't need an electric l'!evator for
retrieval. According to Gerry, "It's better to be
lucky than good.~ Walt, MilA '63, and Jeannie

teaching physics at Corndl. His novel, TIre wst
Boy, just came out in paperback, and he is
pleased with the reviews of his featore film,
Cree" Liglrls- Check it out at www.lthacafilms.
com or contact Robert at RHLIO@comell.edu.
Has anyone sccn Arthur Sherman '601
Judy Rosenblatt would like to know. Judy (mitz
vabzoe@aol.com) has completed her fifth chil-
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dren's mystery and is returning to the theater.
She has just signed with Abrams Artists Agency
for commercials and voice·overs. listen carefullyl A visit with classmate Susan Scarborough
Stark was a good break for Anne Kaczmarczyk
Evans last spring. Anne (evans@ptd.net}enjoyed
leaving the snowy east for the Cayman Islands
and Key West last winter. She continues work in
the public health field as nursing administrator
for the Pennsylvania Dept. of Health. Ann oo:.:casionally ~ Barbara G....eff Parr and Barbara
Heister Seaman.
Cathy Van Buren Bomberger enjoyed a
many-hour lunch with Dick and Lucy Gale
Gaven '61. Cathy looked forward to her 40th
IIhaca High reunion. She was installed as president of the American Lawyers' Auxiliary in
August. ~Many of us are celebrating major anniversaries this year. Where have 40 years gone?"
From Helen Rabinowitz Anbinder (hmanbinder@aol.com};"Paul '60 sold his art-hook
publishing company last year and has fully
retired. Eager to do ever moTt foreign travel, he's
been encouraging me to retire, too.~ For the past
JJ years, Helen has been director of a continuing education program for four school districts
in Westchester Counly. Their son Jeff '94 just
finished his first year at Cardozo Law School,
and Mark '89 is still in Ithaca as Cornell's Macintosh computer spedalist.
Thomas and Maritza Zeisel (zeiselmt@
msn.com) are back in the States, he as diredor
of the King Charles Inn, a boutique hotel in
Charleston's historic district. Judy Miner Sleenberg (jstet:n@evansville.net) reports that she and
Karen Maynard Hemmeter recently met at
Roger Ebert's "overlooked film festival n in
Champaign-Urbana,lL. "We recommend it!n
Judy and Larry '60 live in Boonville, IN. Joyce
Brown Dodge is dirKtor of a federally funded
child nutrition program at the Allegheny
County (PA) Health Dept. Her son Matt was
married last spring and works at the US Mint.
Joyce had a great visit with her Cornell roommate Linda Garlando Hartrick. Linda and Don
have a cottage in Squam Lake, NH.
Urologist Art Feller, MD '67, reports that
he is still working full-time at Lehigh Valley
Hospital in Allentown, PA, which has recently
named the Arthur E. Fetzer Chair in Urologic

Michael Newport last Memorial Day. Michael's
career was with Hillshire Farm and Kahn's in
Cincinnati as director of packaging. He fought
multiple sclerosis for 24 years and leaves his wife
lIa, two children. and two grnndchildren.
It's that time of year again! If you send holiday lellers, please direct one my way so that
your classmates can calch up with you. Have a
wonderful holiday season and a happy, healthy
new year! 'l) jan McClayton Crites, 2779 Dellwood Dr., Lake Oswell". OR 9034-6721: e-mait
jmc5O@wrnell.edu.
Following our successful 40th
Reunion, I received some e-mails
from participants. Edward and
Carol Hoerning enjoyed seeing
classmates and being on campus again. Edward's
roommate Joe Lamendola drove down for the
day from Watertown. They hadn't Sten each
other since graduation.loe also wTOte that he
retired from working for the State of New York
for 29 years. He dirtx:ted the banding of over
35,000 Canada geese and the establishment of
wild turkeys in northern New York. He and wife
Janet have a combined family of four daughters
and two sons, as well as 12 grandchildren. Joe
hopes to visit more casinos with his wife and
hunt and fish when he wants to.
Fran~ C. Fowler has been a faculty member at Miami U. in Oxford, OH, for the last 13
years; in 2002, she was promoted to full professor. This spring, Prentice-Hall published the second edition of her textbook, Policy SmdiC$ for
&111m/ion Leaders; An ltl/roductiOIl. In July she
began a term as dire<:tor of graduate studies for
her department. Dorothy Teitelbaum Terman
taught biology and general science and was a
school district administrator for many years. She
retired thret: years ago from the position of math
and science coordinator for the Irvine, CA, Unified School District Now as an educational consultant she gives workshops. facilitates, and does
strategic planning. She has been working with
astronaut Sally Ride and her company, Imaginary
lines, for two years. The company supports
upperelcmentary and middle school girls in their
interest in science, math, and te<:hnology.ln June
Dorothy was at the Kennoor Space Center to
direct the first Sally Ride lnsl., which will focus
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'Joseph Bruchac is aNative American
storyteller and one of the premier
figures in children's literature.'
BEV JOHNS LAMONT '64
Surgery. Art has three children and two grandchildren to keep him busy. From Plano, TX,
Paul Zucioni, MBA '64, reports that he's retired
from KPMG after 33 years in public accounting.
Paul keeps busy serving on public companies'
boards of dIrectors.
It is with regret thaI we note the passing of
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on planetary science and gender equity. Persona11y, Dorothy is remarried to Carlos Sroka and has
three grown children.
Robert Seaward Smith, chairman of Ihe
Science department atlerry Parker High School
in Jacksonville, FL was nam~-d the ~Modcl Scieneerredmology Teacher of the Yearn for Florida

in the high school division. Robert was in the
Navy after graduation until 1991, serving two
assignments in Vietnam. He retired from the
military and de<:ided to become a teacher. He
became~convinced that education was the ticket
to escaping from bad neighborhoods and poor
family situations," and chose then to teach
unskilled ninth grade students rather than fast
track traditionally college-bound students.
Judith Fischer Reinach was one of three recipient$; of the ~Champions for Children Networkn
recognition award at the Miami Bridge Youth
and Family Service 15th annual fund-raiser in
May. Judy became a voluntet:r for the organization in 1988 and is presently the president of the
Board of Trustees for Miami Bridge. In 1997
she ran the New York Marathon and raised
enough money to purchase a IS-passenger van.
Congratulations, Judy!
Another l-10ridian, Robert Korn, and wife
Candaa: (Martin) 71 live in Delray Beacl1. After
30 years in Miami, he moved his law office to
Boca Raton, where he remains active in the
practice of law. Daughter Stephanie is married
and lives in Atlanta, while son Michael is in his
second year at the American U. School of Law.
David and Nancy Goldstone Gersh have downsized to their dream house on the east shore of
Cayuga Lake in Ithaca. David is limiting his law
practice to bankruptcy cases. Nancy is enjoying
full retirement from her years as a guidance
counselor with the Ithaca City School District.
They have traveled 10 China, South America,
and Alaska. They also like following the birds
and spend January through April in Florida or
California. Son Andy is a film cditor in Berkeley, CA, and daughter Laura is completing a
masters in Theater Performance and Vocal Performance at NYU.
Marvin and Hue McConnell have dosed
their business in Ketchikan, AK, and are looking
forward to more leisure time. Marcia Heinemann Saunders lives in London and is chairman of North Central London Strategic Health
Authority. She has a side career in writing for
the theater. Jokingly she says her work has be-en
compared to Arthur Miller's: ~A5 one critic said,
'Compared to Arthur Miller, your work's rubbish!' " Edward Reich is retired from the Ohio
Army National Guard and is president/owner of
E\VR Enterprises Inc. He retired this summer as
manager of the Lorain, OH, office of the IRS,
Field Audit Group. He has enjoyed safaris to
South Africa and Tanzania.
Gary '61 and Marilyn Schur Hellinger live
in Greenwich, cr. They recently visited their son
Jeremy'()4 in Seville, Spain, where he was studying for the spring semester. Robert and Margot
Ernst live in Stuart, FL, where Robert is an
organic farmer. Before he was 40 he owned and
operated numerous food and beverage operations including fast food, famUy restaurants, and
nightdubs. While he Jived in the Florida Keys he
was involved in development and investment
property management. He combines that work
with his organic fanning. His travel induded a
five-week trip to New Zealand this past winter-"GREAT GEOGRAPHY, GREAT PEOPLE!
If you haven't been there, put New Zealand at
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the top of the list.~ (Warren '62 and I were there
in January and absolutely agree!) Robert is
working hard for the fair Tax to replace the
IRS's current Tax Code (hl1p:lfwww.fairtax.org).
Margot and Robert have two grandchildren who
help out on the farm. That's all for now.';Nancy Bierds kke, 42 Campus Ct., Racine, WI
53402; e-mail.ic~xe<;pc.com.
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So here it is, nearly Thanksgiv-

ing time! And here's something
to be thankful for: our 40th
Reunion is just six months
away! Here's some early lowdown:
First, your reunion co-chair Barbara Lutz
Brim writes: "After graduation in 1964, J married and moved to the Southe<lsl. With four children and a busy life in the community, I found
it a low priority to go back to Cornell for
reunions, in spite of my mother's (Caroline
Getty Lutz '29) constant invitations to join her
in Ithaca. She never missed a reunion until her
age kept hcr away. Before the 30th, Janet Warren Fatherley called me and invited me back. I
still did not go. Finall)', after 35 years (hard to
believe), I joined other classmates for what was
for me a jooyous reunion at my alnta mater. How
was I to know how liberating and howenergizing a few days on the Cornell campus could be?
Along with all the class activities, I found time
to go, with my senior year roommate Barbara
Sarkus Busch, to all the dorm rooms we had
lived in all those many years ago, and laugh and
reminisce about those formatiw years at Cornell
(and marvel at how small those rooms really
were!). Now [ am committed to the 40th and
encourage aU of you to come back to campus. It
is a time of remembering and a time of rejoicing. Please join us- J wish I had not been so long
in experiencing this time of affirmation."
HOW"llloout that? Now here's specific
reunion information from our other reunion
ro--chair Susan Mair Holden: "Besides the intangible rewards of reunion that Barbara speaks of
(and I agree completely), the event itself is one
of the best get-away long weekends you could
plan. Cornell and Ithaca's gorges are usually at
their very beSt in early lune and, as you no
doubt remember, the food at Comell and, more
recently, from local caterers is excellent. At this
point, thc venues for our meals have been
requested of the university, but are not confirmed, but we promise they will be delightful.
We've planned tented picnics outdooT$ (on the
shores of Beebe lake or in the Plantations) and
a 'smooth' dinner as well: breakfasts are lovely,
served buffet-style in our dorm, and timcd for
all manner of risers.
"We have also planned several class events
appealing to any interest a class forum; a group
hike; a rock & roll tent party with a live band; a
reprise of the popular presentation by our own
Janet Spencer King on staying healthr---dubbed
'Our Next Forty Years'; possibly a book discussion group, led by a professor, on a novel to be
read beforehand, if desired; and a memorial
service honoring those classmates we have lost.
In addition to aU of this, our world-renowned
university and its various dep:lrtments offer Ie<;-

tures, forums, classes, and expositions of great
interest and the highest quality. What more
could you ask of a weekend in June? Please plan
to join us. Your attendance will make it perfe<;t.n
Okay, then. Start making plans for June toIJ! Now, here's classmate news: Joseph Brucha,
was named a National Education Assn. Human
& Civil Rights Award winncr at a special ceremOllY in July in New Orleans. Joseph is a Natiw
American storyteller and writer and one of the
premier figures in children's literature, with more
than 70 books in print, plus poems, articles, and
stories in more than 500 publications including
Cricket, NarionaJ Geogmphic, and Smith50uiall
Magazi"e. His most recent book, Navajo Long
Walk (2002), depicts the 1863-65 forced relocation of the Navajo people from what i.~ now Arirona to the Bosque Redondo Reserv:ttion in New
Mexico Territory. He has long been recognized
as a gifted individual unafraid to tackle human
rights issues, including preservation ofthc New
England tribes of his ancestors, the Abenaki.
Joseph lives in Greenfield, NY.
Another newbie to this column is realtor
Michael Skyler (n~ Schmuckler), who with wife
Mona runs an "earthquake supply store~ near
their home in Mill Valley, CA. Michael is a
regional rep for ~Firefree 88,n a fire-resistant
paint, and Enerchron, an energy-saving indoorf
outdoor insulation coming. The Skylers have a
grown son and daughter. He enjoys free-diving
for abalone, basketball, travel, hiking, camping,
and generally"being oUldoors.~ He says, "Staying
active and busy mentally helps keep me healthy
and alert." Sylvia Bowes, MS '79, who lives in
Metairie, LA, last year received national certification as both a counselor and school counselor.
"Juni n is in her 39th year as an educator. She is
also a certified marriage and family therapist. She
writes that her passion is her seven dogs.
Sad news: classmate Dan Harrison died last
May of brain cancer. Dan had an interesting life.
He was born in Tibet to missionary parents, and
after graduation went to Papua, New Guinea, to
set up a school for Wycliffe Bible Translators.
Three of his four surviving daughters wcre born
there. Returning to the US, he became a V]> of
Wycliffe, then a VP of Inter-Varsity Christian fellowship, for which he was also a director of mis-
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sions. Most recently, he set up a university in
China for Chinese people to learn English. This
news came to me from Lois Beach Conrad, M
Ed '65. who reports she's stil1tcaching physics and
physical seiences at Thousand Oaks (CA) High
School. She's been there since 1969, but is planning to retire nat year. Husband Jack '63, MS
'69, is still working for Raytheon, most recently
as program manager for the surveillance equipment of Global Hawk, an unmanned air vehide.
Don't forget our class website: www.<:Iass
of64.alumni.comdl.edu. Keep the news coming!
.,. Bev Johns lamont, 720 Chestnut St., Deerfield, It 60015; c-mail, blamont@tribune.com.
The American MuseumofNat~
ural History in New York City
was the site of an aciting Cornell
program, ~The Power and
Promiscs of Life Sciences." Profcssors and
alumni panels provided a thought-provoking
and stimulating afternoon. Registered allendees
from our class included Tove Has.selriisAbrams,
Jeff Dubin, Bob Everett, M)'Tna Wexler Greenhut, Penny Skitol Haitkin, Judy Alpern [ntraub,
Joe ubenson, Rick Meltzer, Arnie Rabinor,
Joan E1stein Rogow, David Roitman, and Dave
Wollin. Many spouses, Cornel1ian and !lon-Cornel1ian, also auended.
Ncws comes from Leona Fass of Carmel,
CA. She included an article from a local paper
saluting Jerry Rubin '64 and his receiving a
physician re<;ognition award from the Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula. Jerry is
a medical oncologist and was instrumental in
organizing the Cancer Recovery Group. This
helped form the hospice program on the Monterey Peninsula. His wife Suellen (Safir) '65 is a
pracficing psychologist. Daughter Nancy is a
physician, and daughter Emily is a speech and
language pathologist. Another Corndlian in the
news is U. of Michigan space scientist Lennard
Fisk. He has been cle<;led to the National Academy of Sciences.
Elaine Sarkin Jaffe is still at NIH, where she
finds herself working longer and longer hours.
Younger son Cale was married in October 2002.
Cornellians in attendance at his wedding
included Bruce Berger '64, Toni LeRoy Berger
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'66, Jay Harris '65, George Gorman '62, and Jay
Branegan '72. Cale is currently clerking for a
judge in the US Courl of Apptals in Richmond,
VA. QI.kr son Grtg is Pmtagon correspondent
for the \Vall Slrffl JcumaL He and wife Kristie
have two childrtn. New gr;lodpartnu include
Dennis and Joytt Oslroff Black '66. Thtir son

raiStr for the Anti-Defamation league. Loren
recently started Write \Visdom Inc. to help pe0ple write their life storits. Fmo tilTlC' is.spmt hiking, traveling, and enjoying spas.
More tidbits from lht ~ Edward Schaffu, BS Ag '67, of Carmd, NY, is still practicing
law. He is 1Ktnsc:d in both California and New

'Retired from high tech-now a
professional handweaver.'
NANCY PAYNE KRONENBERG '67
Adam Black '91 and <1aughter-in-law Stephanie
(Goldstein) '91 had a son in Ftbruary 2ooJ.
Marvin FOSler of Pomona, CA, also has a
new gr~lldson. Marvin is back working at Peck
Road Truck Center in Whittier, CA. Robert
Ikclcer still enjoys delivering babies in St. Louis.
His grandson Ale~ is now J. Another delighted
grandparent is Karm Dean Abbe. She and husband Jay '6J, MS '65, are thoroughly enjoying
grandson Alexander. Dianne limet Newman
and husband Marlin wekomed fim grandchild
Hannah this pas! April. NYC is still the home of
Ed ~Iman. His grand<1aughter Caroline is the
daughterof~ Mati ~lman '9J, JD '97,
Judith Russtll Davidson and husband
Anhur divide their time bttwttrl Orleans, MA,
and London. Thcir daughter Elvira was married
in November 2002. Judith spent time helping
Isradi cdlist Amit Ptlc:d.. tit li\'ed wilh them in
the US ....'hilt he studied, and though now basc:d
in Germany, he will murn to the States liOOn to
teach at the Peabody Conservatory of Johns
Hopkins U. George Timmer was married in
Novembtr 2001. He is president of the Tiptop
Canning Co. During his free time, Grorge
enjoys trnvding, golfing, and fishing. Still practieing dentistry in NYC and Westchester is
Howard Rakov. HOWllrd has been a scoutnlaster for JS years ~nd still enjoys the challenge.
Son ChriJ '96, ME C '97, has flown F-18 fighters off the Qlrrkr Killy Hllwk in Afghanistan and
in Iraq. Son Brad '98 is flying a C-IJO for the
Marines out of Okinawa. Come home safely.
News from Judy Alpern Intraub who
retired in June from the NYC school systml: SOt
look.s forward to collC'le leaching, tennis, and
leisurt time with husband Saul. A conference at
Hanwid: Colltgt put Judy in touch .....ith one of
her fa-oote Corndl professors. David Pimentel.
StK found his lecture fascinating and enjoyed
mttIing him ag;tin. Judy's daughter Sandi graduated ",<lgn<l (lim hlllde from Br;lndeis and is
now teaching in Newton, MAo. Ashok. ME I '65,
and Fay Thomas Bakhru, MA IN T '66, send
news that they art able to travel mort' with
Ashok being semi-mimi. 1bcirdaughteT Romy
'94 presented them with their first grandchild,
Isabella, in Septcmbtr 2002. Their son Jay iJ
a!lending \\'hanon and spending the summer
working in Latin America. Loren Stephens
writes from California. She keeps busy tea(hing
and coaching writing, and working as a fund-
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York. Susan Lehrer Jones and husband David
reside in Maryland. Just an address from Clint
Rappole, PhD 71, and wife Leigh (Anderson),
M Ed '65, They live in Houston,TX. Joyce
Ydencsics Rosevear and husband Ilrtderick '64
are residents of Madison, WI. River rafting and
wine tasting are hobbies of New York City resi·
dents Michael Sukin and wife Kimberly Bonnell. Michael works at Sukin Law Group.
Hip rtplacement surgery hasn't slowed
down Bruce Cohen, ME '67. He continues
cycling since his surgery in Oclober 2002 and
Jays, "E\n}'lhing \OUksand is okay!~ as he oompined 6OO-plus miles in Arizona in March. A
surprise 60th birlhday bash for Richard GilderslttVe .....as hdd in Cabos San LuCil$. He owns
Crab Shdl restaurant in Stamford, cr, and also
conducu harbor tours in his el«tric ~t. Cd·
tbr:lting their 35th anni~ry, Judith ~1IJ\tr
Rushmo~ and husband Slephen '67, along
with daughterQndy'9J, husband Pete, and son
Stephen '96 and his fianctt Kristin Utile '98,
took a bicyck tour through Burgundy this past
September.
Thanks for all the mail! Send more to 0JOlIn Eistein Rogow,9 Mason Farm Rd., Flemington, NJ 08822: tel.. (908)782-7028: Ronald
Harris, 5203 Forestdale Ct.. West ll1oomfield,
MI 48J22: tel., (248)788-JJ97: e-mail, rsh28
@Cornel1.edu;and £hnnis Norfl«t, J 187 State
Rt. 48, Oswego, NY IJ126: tel.. (JI5)J42-0457;
e-maH, dpnS@cornell.edu.
Hello. people. I (ertainly hope
this column finds you all doing
wdl. I have SC'·tral items that I
want to share with you.. Dennis
'65 and Joyce Ostroff Black (joycecblack
@lyahoo.oom)arethrilledtoannounctthebinh
of their tint grandson, Aidan David, son of Drs.
Adam '91 and Stephanie Goldstein BlacIt '91,
in Ftbruary 200J (I wonder if ll\ert is another
CorDtlllegacy in the future). John, ME E '68,
and Helen Perry Egger (writr to John at
john.eggo:r@lall.nCl) rrcmtly rtaliud a lifelong
drram by building a small cabin on a rtmote
Adirondack lake near the High Peaks. In the
early '60s John bicycled from Corntll to the
Adirondacks twice, and Helrn often vacationed
there. They spend as mu(h time as they can at
the camp, hiking and canoeing, but their home
is lbwson, MD, .....here John (PhD, NYU '85) is
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an economics professor at Towson U. and Hrlen
is an accountant with Sinclair Broadcast Group.
Their cbughter works for a community theater
in Anchorage, and their son is a computer consultant in New Orleans.
I .....ant to tell)'Oll about Corndl in the summer (yes, there is life after classes). I have bttn
ekcted to the ~rd of the Assn. of Class Officas (CACO) and thert' are regular mtttings.
including a summer retreat in IthaoL I ....';IS there
in July for tilt mttting and 1alrTtml didn't TK_
ogniu the place! I $t.llyed in the Townhouse
Community Center, next to where Mull Uni\'ttSity (CAU) was aClively meeting (thank)'Oll,
Ralph Janis!). There was a beautiful blue sky,
and there were magnificent white puffy clouds
(honest!). At the metting of tilt CACO Board,
our class was ably represented: Larry Eisen, ME
I '67, gave a presenlation on behalf of Omrrll
Alumni Magazine and its automatic rrnewal
program. under way in most classes CKccpt ours.
RolfFranl7., ME AESI' '67, was also there, as was
I. For our afternoon nrcak, there were four different flavors of that awesome Cornell Dairy Bar
ice cream.
The meNing was over late Saturday afternoon, and I took a walk around the campus. let
me tell you. if you haYen't bern there fur a while,
you will bt surprised. There are many new
buildings tucked in here and tucked in there;
many of the older buildings have had renovations or ap.msKms, It has all been donr Wttfully and carefully. As I wtllt past Noyes, I
walked out on the OaS5 of '66 Beach and saw
lots of grttn and lou of pmty waler. This was a
great thing for us to do for the univeTSity as a
class gift. YourcbS5 offian art st:arling to think
about what we should do for Cornell in 2006,
when W\" haYeour 40th Reunion; JuggeSlionsart
wdcome for consideration!
As I headed for tilt Arts Quad, it staned to
rain lightly, rtminding me of where 1really .....as!
The por1ion toward Sibley was all torn up and
fenced off, both from new construction and the
installation of the ehilled WlIter line. When I
actually got to the Quad, the rain had Slopped,
and I had an awe_inspiring moment: lhere was
no one but me on the entire Quad, and it was
beautiful-a true photo-op, as we say here in
Washington. Then the chimes began to play. It
was perfcct-a moment to remember.
I wandrred past the Librnry.looked down
IJbt Slope, and saw two people in formal allire
stTllggling up. They stopped and asked mt to
point thmlto Sage Chapd; there was a wtdding
going on and they W\"f'e Iate.l SOC to the Smight
and it was doscd---rmted out ktr the t'mIing fur
the wedding rtCeption. A band inside was playing fkatles music.. Outside, the chimes wa"C" still
playing (~ing musk). Back on Nor1h Cam·
pus. I had dinner at one of the new caJeterias
and was vny impressc:d-ahhough it was a bit
apmsive. On Sunday morning, I headed back
to Bethesda, again with a beautiful blur sky and
white, puffy douds, What a great trip! Please
come to Ithaca soon-don't WlIit fOf rtUnion!
Happy Holidays! Please send in News with
your Dues. E-mails are .....elcome anytime. (r>
John Miers, john_llliers@nih.gov; Bill Block-
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lon, rbsfabrics@aol.com;SueRockford Bittker,
ladyso;ien(@lJol.com.
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Rkhard Wood (Toronto, Ont..
Canada; 19rusonrwood@sprint.
cal, reports that of his live (hildren, "three have graduated from
university--one engineer. one about to be
lawyerfsodal worker, one publi( relations spedalist-and one is about to go to univeTSity. The
youngest is autistic.~ Dick has a doctorate in psychology and adds that he and wife Linda Gruson
have full private practices and "work is great. I'd
love to find out where Jad; 'McNasty' McFadden
is!" Dick, check the Alumni Dirwory online at
http://dire<:tory.alumni.coroell.edu.
Faye Harwell led the design for her land·
scape ar(hitecture design firm Rhodeside IX
Harwell. based in Alexandria, VA (fayeh@rhode
side-harwell.com), for a new memorial garden
honoring Virginia patriot George Mason near
the lefferson Memorial on the Tidal Basin here
in Washington. It's good to recall that Goorge
Mason dedded not to be a signer of the ConstilUtion be<:au5e it then la(ked a Bill of Rights.
SUSlin Goodman Fddman, Framingham, MA,
was promoted to research vice president at IOC.
She and husband Robert '66, PhD '75, ~are still
settling in in Massachuseus. We love our jobs
and are near son David and doser to daughter
Elana, but we miss lIha(a fier(ely:'
Dave DeBell. ddebell@heico.(om, reports
he married !k(:ky Kay on St. Patrick's Day 2002,
and that they are "proud parents of Penny, our
beautiful red and white Papillon:' Dave's also
achieved "charter certification" status with
respect to the Myers·Briggs (MBTl), I re(eived
a nice piece from the Momjug 0111 (Allentown,
PAl saluting Bob Wood in his third year head·
ing Wood Dining Services, "a strong presen(e in
II states with 16,000 employees.~ Bob married
Sara Kay Steinberg in May 2002. He has two
sons, Damian, 30, and Jonas, 21, "who gets to eat
\Vood Dining Services food at Ursinus Col1ege.~
He recalled his first experien(e (on the Him)
rooking for a date; "I was cooking ste'Jk Diane,
a thinly sliced filet cooked in brandy with shallots in a sauce. 'Bob, what are you making!' she
asked, and [said, 'steak Diane.' All of a sudden
she was very quiet. I said, 'Whal's wrong!' And
she said, 'My name's Joann.' We made up, but [
had to show her a recipe 10 prove it was steak
Diane.~

Toby Tucker He(ht (Bethesda. MD;
he(ht@ncif(rf.gov) reports that son Spencer
graduated from U. of Maryl,md law 5(1'1001, and
son Jonathan is in his last year at Wesleyan.
~ancy Payne Kronenberg, Carlisle. MA,
retired frOIll high tech-now a professional
handweavcr:' James Davis reports a new address
in Hayesville, NC Ofdll@cornell.edu), and
rel>OrlS that son Cristian '97 is a PhD candidate
at Harvard in evolutionary biologyfgenetics, and
daughter Samantha '00 is director of community development at the P:J.leontologkal
Research Institution in Ithaca. Jim notes that he
now has a home on a mountainside with a 10mile view and that he lectured in economics at
Georgetown last summer.

Neath Folger (Mankato, MN; folger.nealh
@mayo.edu) is president and CEO at Immanuel
SI. Joseph's - Maro Health SyStem; wife Doris
(Nidoy), DJFolger@aol.com, is on the AMA
Medical Alliance Board for Minnesota. Son
Ryan '98 has been at the Johnson &hool on the
Hill and playing on the rugby team in his spare
time. J~ffSheara has moved to Kennell Square,
PA, but is "still working at DuPont, though
retirement in another year or two seems likely.
Greg will be a senior and Samantha a sopho.
more this fall, both at Penn State.~ .... Richard B.
Hoffman, 2925 28th St. NW, Washington, DC
20008; e-mail. rholfman@erols.wm.
Hope you had a good summer!
Les Abramson is a professor at
the Brandeis School of Law at
the U. of Louisville. us has
taught there for 30 years and recently re<:eived
an award from the board of trustees for his
extraordinary impact on students. us's so;holarly work is focused on judidal ethics and he is
widely recognized for his ex(eptional tea(hing.
Richard Kubiak is a pharmacist and lives in
Boca Raton, Fl~ Rkhard reporlS, ~We all need to
find our 'niche' in this world; we (Ome from all
corners of the world to attend Cornell. Some
return to their home environments, others seck
distant places. [still admire Florida today as I
did when I mO"ed here 17 years ago."
Alan Stoll, MPA '70, and wife Nina live in
Paxton. MA. Alan is a health administrator and
(urrently serves as executive director of the
UMass Memoria[ Medical Group in Wor(ester.
a muhispcciahy a(ademk group practice of 650
physkians. Alan has children Ira, 30, and Elizabeth, 28. Linda Jacobsen and husband Kai
Ewald live in Indianapolis. She works for Roche
Applied Science where her spedalty involves
"developing tools for transfection and protein
expression.~ Mary Lou Janicki Currivan lives in
Shaker Heights, OB, and is a (Ollege adminis·
trator. Mary Lou has been with Notre Dame
College since 1985, working with the Weekend
College, where she is director. Her son Christopher '97 lives in Pittsburgh, and daughter
Melissa attends the U. of Chicago. Mary Lou
regularly sees Karen Woymner 2m and Cynthia
Darrow Curtis.
Judy Goldstein is a physidan and lives in
New York City. Robert Jones, BAr(h '69. has
been elected dean of the C1lifornia Poly Colk'8e
of Architecture and Environmental Design. Prior
to that appointment he was exe<:utive director of
the California Futures Network, whkh works
with the state legislature and governor's office to
coordinate numerous organizations dealing with
sustainable development. He has a diverse ba(kground in architecture, planning, housing development, publi( policy, and edu(ation. Ray
Reisler, MA IN T '71, and his wife lh'e in Los
Angeles. Ray is executi,'C director of the S. Mark
Taper Foundation in l..A. [t was great seeing the
Reislers at reunion. Mary Helen Watkins Baker
and husb,1Od Robert live in Carlsbad, CA. Herb
Fuller reports the pub[i(ation of 11'$11 \limp. a
suspense novel set against the background of
international movie-making. Herb is currently
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an administrator at Harvard U.
Jerry Blackman is a professor of clinkal
psychiatry at Eastern Virginia Medical &hool.
Jerry has authored many professional articles
and manuals and has been honored by the
Amerkan Psy(hoallalytic Assn. with an award
for tea(hillg. He also received the Teacher of the
Year Award from the psy(hiatry department at
his so::hool./erry's wife Susan is a partner in the
law Iirm of Wilkox IX Savage in Norfolk, VA,
where she practices employment and immigration law. Jerry has seen college roommate Rick
Shaper, who is the CEO of Quantum Instru,
ments. lt brought b'Kk memories of Jerry's band
experience at Cornell with Ralph Samuelson
and Joe Benardot. Haro[d Sasnowit:ot is a program manager with Lockheed Martin Systems.
Jeffrey Donahue and wife Anne live in Bal·
timore, MD. After JO years with The Rouse
Company, a large publicly-held real estate
investment trust, Jeff retired as executive vice
president and CFO. He started a new job as
president and CEO of The Enterprise So(ial
Investment Corp., a major supplier of affordable
low-inwme housing. Anne is an assistant anorney general in the state of Maryland. Jeff stays
in touch with Tom Horn, Jim roster '67, Todd
Kiplinger, and Jim Hanna, MBA '69.
Jerry Kreider, MArch '71, is an archite(\ in
Pennsylvania. Jerry served as bo;lCd president for
Habitat-West Philadelphia. He has recentl)'
become director of operations at Frands Cauffmall Foley Hoffmann, a large architeclUral firm
with ofikes in Philadelphia, Syra(Use, and Baltimore. Anita Charney lives in San Diego. CA.
Anita unfOrtunalcly reports the death of her
husband D,lVid Bernstein last summer, after 28
years of marriage. Her son Justin graduated
from UC Uerke[ey and plal\s to attend law
so;hool. Her other SOli, Mi, graduated from Torrey Pines High &1'1001 lind starts college in Sep.
tember. Anita works in the marketing (Gnsulting field. Jeff Parmet and wife Karen live in
Potomac, MD. Jeff is a consultant in litigation
and has recently retired.
That's aU for now. Look forward to hearing
from you. 0) Gordon H. Silver, Putnam Investments, I Post Office Sq., Boston, MA 02109; fax,
(617) 760-8349; e-mail. gordon_silver@put
nam.(om.
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A number of our classmates
have relocated. Linda Wolff, her
husband John Romanow '70,
and her 17-year-old daughter
Elissa Wolff Goldstone now live in Brookl)'n,
NY, where Linda is emplor~'<.I as a broker. Peter
Rosen has relocated to Richmond, VA, and
joined C1pitol One Services as an internal senior human resources consultant. Michael Freeman married Roselyne Elbaum from Aix-cnProvence, Fran(e, in 1996. The (ouple ha"e a
boy named Benjamin, 3, and recently moved to
Coral Gables, FL. SUUlnne Sacks continues to
tea(h skiing part-time at Breckenridge Ski
Resort, but she now lives in Dellver and works
as a "lreer consultant with Bernard Haldane
Asso<;s. SUMnne's son David is a senior at
Florida Atlantic U.. al\d her daughter Elana
NOVEMBER I DECEMBER 2003
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altend$ New York U. law School. Bob Radford,
BA '75, has seuled happily in Verona, WI, and
teaches at Madoon Technical CoIIegc.
Acf055 the world in New Delhi, India,
N'resh Khanna 1i\'e5 wilh wife Unu.. He owns
and oper2les a jewelry store specializing in precious stOfXSset in ISK gold. In addition, Naresh
has IWO deluxe hotels. His son Ravish '91
0!K'ned a multi-cuisine restaurant this yrar
called Go Orienl and became a first·lime father
lasl year. His daughter Punam lives in Allanta,
where she works in the finance industry.
William Marslon, BArch '70, provides us
with news about himself and several College of
Architecture classmates who enlered Cornell in
1965 bul graduated from the live-year program
in 1970. William isa fouooingarchitect with the
small bUI effective New krscy Sustainable Busi·
ness Alliance. In July 2002, the go\~mor
announced Ihat all public schools would be
designed as sustainable, high'!K'rformance,
gr«-n buildings.. Williilm says, "1l\e «anomie
and health benefits of this ex«utive or<kr will
last for ~lions.R Sam Waldnan, BArdi '70,
lives in northern coastal California with his wife
ilnd two teenilged children. On a visit with
William, Sam talked about his sole practitioner
architectural practice and gave him a T-shirt
from the town's volunlC<'r fire departmenl,
where he has been helping out since 9111. Leon
Satkowski, BArch '70, is a professor of architecture al U. of Minnesota and served as acting
dean for several years. He has written a book
along with Colin Rowe, It<llilln .... rrlrir«rure of IItt
16th CAtu'}'. "Insightful and gorgeously beauliful," says W'iIliam. In hhaca, Ken V1neberg,
BArch '70, k~ an eye on campus buildings
and reports that changes are planned fOr the old
U-Halls area. In the past, Ken served on the
Ithaca Planning and Oe\'t'lopmenl Board.
Judith Ruchlis Eiunberg and husband
Herb, MS '69, have been engaged in "multi-~
er:uional Comdl bonding." Both she and IOrmer
Donlon dommllle Ellen Schaum Korn '68 ~
on hand for the graduation of their daughters
Lauren Eisenberg '02 and Joanna Korn '02.
Coincidentally, their daughters roomed together
during their time at Cornell. Judith also goes on
10 tdl us about her activities. She hilS a small
financial consulting business for senior citluns
and is a docent at the los AngeleSi County
Museum of Art. In ilddition, she is ilctive in the
League of Women Voters., working on a urn·
paign finotllCC refurm initiative fealllring free airtime fOr political candidates. For the past ~
years, Judith and Herb have s!K'nt vacalions
bicycling through parts of France.
Susan Wohryuk Mittler's family has
numerous Cotrlell connections. Her husband
Dan works for the university in TAM (engi·
n«ring). Their daughter Jessic;a '94 is employed
wilh Mathematica Policy Research Insl. in
Washington, DC. And their son Craig '9S, a
World Trade Cenler survivor, works in New
York City in the securities induslry. Susan is an
educator and presidenl of the Ithaca Teachers
Assn .. vice-president of lhe NY State PTA, and
a member of the Sc:ience Cenler Advisory
Board. Both children of Donald Tofiu, BArch
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'70, a~ also ComdIians. His daughter AliMa 'OJ
was a govt'I'1llllent major. His son Michael'OO is
a graduate student al Duke studying political
science. Donald's boat·building business is
doing well. He says, -My W-dass boats a~ winninglots of raccs." lately, Donald has been raeing and sailing in the US and Europe fuU-tUne.
00 Anla Coyle Boucher, 21 Hemlock Hill Rd.,
Amherst, NH 03031; e-mail, aboucherf!lair
mar.com.
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Steve, BArch '71, and Pam
Rackow Perls report that the
youngest of their three daughters, Dana '03, completed her BA
from the Arts college in December 2002. In Jan·
uur 2003, she returned to Cornell, where she is
working as a TA lOr Prof. BMr and doingadmin.
istrali\'t' work for others. Pam also reports that
Ibna Cohen, the daughter of Jonathan Cohen
'67 (Pam's fll'Sl. cousin), is the neW\'SI. ComdIian
in the f.J.mily. And so the tradilion, and the
tuition, continue! St~ and Pam still live in
Lafayeue, CA, and their e-mail address is
s!K'rlS@comClSt.com. Kathie Fnmke Wrkk,
PhD 79 (kwrick@oomcast.oom or wrick.kathie@l
tiax.biz), now in West Newton, MA, is a principal in the food, health, and nutrition practice of
the technology consulting firm, TIAX U.c.. The
former Technology and Innovation Business of
Arthur D. lillie Inc. went private in May of 2002.
It is with great sadness thaI 1 report of lhe
death of our classmate Jeanne Dcv~ Massey.
She is survived by husband Olarla; 73, MPS As
'7S. ....ho writes that she ~ away Apr, 12. '03
after a short illness due to caneer. He can be
reached at 3951 County Route I 23,Jaspn, NY
14855, He retired from teaching agricultural
educalion in various high schools and at Alfred
State CoIkge on July I, '01.
Ptter Chast is a manager for Clark Construction in Bdhesda, MD.liecontinues to work
in the Washington, DC, area, He tecenlly completed a new FBI lab in Quantico, VA, whert'
Pete's counterparl for the Fill was Earl Roberts
'69, who graduated with us in 1970. Pele's
daughter Stephanie is a Lieutenant in Ihe US
Army, is a member of the Combat Engin~ring
Battalion, and traveled with Ihe 3rd Infantry to
&ghdad, When Pete wrote in mid.May, she- was
in dlIrge of power, water, and sanitary facilities
at the Baghdad Airport. Pete'5 son Oaristopher
will gradWite from Wake ForeSit in December
2003. Pete still lives in Potomac, MD, and his enail addre:tlliispet~Michad
Riel {MHRiesMD@Iaol.com}livesinOlicago.
Neil Murray and wife Jantt, Schen«tady,
NY, survived the toughen winler ever in the
New York State Capitol Distrkl (or at Inst in
our lifetime). They decided to enjoy it and took
up downhill skiing and ice skating for the first
lime in many years. Lake George was sporting
IS-plus inches of ke and a smooth freeze, so
they skated across and back, two and a half miles
each way. Neil has finished his fourth year as
chair of Computer Sciffice al SUNY Albany. He
pbns to gM papers at confl"t'mCeSi in Miami and
Rome by the end of 2003,
Linda A, Jackson, MA IN T '73 (jacks067

@lmsu.edu) is a professor of psydlology at
Michigan State U. She is currently prindpal
investigator under a research grant with tht
National Sc:ience Foundalion, working on Ihe
social and psych01ogicai dimension of informa·
lion lechnology, the Home Net Too pro;ect. You
CoIn check this oul at: www.msn.eduluser/
,iaeks0671index.htm or www.HomeNetToo.org.
Her husband, Mike Murray, is Chief Commis5ioner of the Michigan Supreme Court. Earlier
in 2003, their son Chrislopher graduated Slllllmll
cllm lall/le in engineering physics from Ihe U. of
Michigan. Their daughter is deciding on a college. Unda and family live in Mason,MI.
Enjoy the end of 2003 and have a blessed
and happy holiday season. 000 Connit Furis
Meyer, 16 JameSi Thomas Rd., Malvern, PA
19355; e-mail.conilT13C2.thol.com.
Grtttings to aU of our dassnate$
and a sinart thank you for sending in news with )'Our dass dues.
Congratulations to Caryn Fur5t
(cfurst@loptonlint.net),who was elt<:led to the
Blind Brook/Rye Union Fr~ Sc:hool District
Boord of Education. In Caryn's hometown of
R~ Brook, NY, a Board of Education member
is an elected state official and the board has laxing authority separate from the general government. Caryn is looking forward to her involvement in this area as she is the mother of
Moranda and Shara, both in fourth grade.
OtarleSi Studecker lives in Vashon Island, WA.
He is delighted to report that his daughter Tt$S
'07 is a studenl in the Hotel school. Julit Furman Stodolka is a bankrupccy 1aW)\"f in cenrni
California. Julie lells us. RAfter ~ars of hauling
around my Norton Anthologies, 1 finally wbmilled a few poems to contests and small peri.
odicals and have had three published 50 farquite a thrill!" Julit nn be reached at jefsto
doIka@mercednet.com and would Iovl: to locate
Leigh Zaphiropoulos.
Jed Callen, MS '74, is an anomer in New
Hampshire. He argued two cases in the New
Hampshire Supreme Court during the monlh
of June. Jed's daughter Molly just completed her
sophomore year at Bryn Mawr, and Julie is a
high school sophomore, Jed also devotes time to
being president of a land trust, preserving as
much land as possible in the state of New
en Lourit Challman of CaldHampshire.
\\'dl, NJ (g!ourie@lproUauer.com),works:atthe
law film of Proskauer Rose as an ERISA
(Employeoe Retirement lneome Security Act of
1974) attorney. She and her husband met the
first day of law school (!) and a~ the parents of
children ages 17 and 14. Gwen's kids are big
sports fans SO when not at work or e:.Itingluneh
with Leslie Jennis Obus (her favorite lunch
companion) she is at her children's games. This
summer she traveled 10 the Canadian Rockies
for~an awesome back roads multisport trip.~
Bob Taylor (taylor@maine.rr.com)keepsin
louch wilh 3 number of his Chi Psi brothers.
Bob is an avid sports fan and reports, -This was
the first year that my wife Barbara and I have
missed Hom«aming in quile some time, but
we did continue our traditional bi-annual trek
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to Cambridge to see the Harvard game. A lough
loss for sure. Also, 1 was in Albany for the
ECACs and in Providence for the NCAA regionals.~ ~borah Spitz (dspilZ@yoda.bsd.\lchicago.
edu) is living in Evanston, IL, alter re<l'nlly moving from Norwich, England. Deborah worked
for three years for lhe National Health Service
in England and is starting in a new job in the
department of psychialry at lhe U. of Chicago.
She would like to locate Barbara 8rcm Noveau.
Wendy Zompan:1li has been ele<:ted to the
Roanoke College "oard of Trustees. Wendy is
presidenl and publisher of the Roanoke Timcs
and is also president of the board of the Landmark Foundation, a group that allocates funds
10 human service and arlS organizations
throughout the US.
And now for our classmates' celebrations.
Ken Margolies was recently married. Congrat.
ulations to you! He and wife Amanda met in a
Spanish class at the Omega lnst. three years ago.
Their celebration included Cornellians Laura
Katz, Vic Trodella, BArch '72, Nick Lembo,
£lArch '75, and Alan Brown '73. Ken has taken
up abstract painting in his spare time. A happy
occasion lhat 1was fortunate to attend was the
bat mitzvah of Steve and Laurie Gorfine's
daughter Jennifer last May. Corndlians in allendance included Mayo and Liz Cohn Stuntz '73,
Rick leland, Andrew Tisch, and my husband
Joe Miller '69. jennifer was a gracious hostess.
and was well prepared, poised, and confident as
she participated in the service. Congratulations
to Steve and family!
Another social event of last spring was a Phi
Ep reunion for the classes of '68·72 held atlhe
Cornell Club in New York. Over drinks and
dinner, more than SO Cornellians caught up on
news aboul one another. Our class was well rep·
resented. and [ will try to update you on news
about these classmates during Ihe coming year.
Joe Milano (jmilano@schwartzlevinmilano.
com) attended lhe reunion with his son Andrew
'OS. Andrew, a government major, was recently
named to Dean's List. Joe is an attorney at
Schwartz, levin, and Milano, a small, general
practice law firm. His wife Karen is administrative director of St. Vincent's Hospital. Joe and
Karen are also parents of Rachel, a designer, who
teaches art at a private school, and Brielle, 14.
HI' and his family live in Queens. Another former Phi Ep member is Ken Werker, who resides
in Vancouver (kwerker@van.fasken.com). Ken
manages the weStern offices (Vancouver, Cal·
gary, and Yellowknife) of Fasken Martineau, one
of Canada's larger law firms. He is married to
Janet (Feldman) '74, a professor of psychology
at UBC. This year the Werkers traveled to Spain
and Havana. Janet and Ken have sons Greg '98,
ME 1'99, who married Kim in Man;h 2002 and
works as a programmer and operations research
consultant in Wilmington, DE [he telecom·
mutes to work from Vancouver); and Eric, who
is in a PhD program in economics at Harvard.
John Commilo sent us a correction on
some misinformation printed in our last col·
umn. He writes Ihat Jay Kaplan is dircrtor of
the Roaring Brook Nature Center in Connedi·
cut. John is chair of the Environlllental Studies

dept. at Geuysburg College. Jay and wife Kate
visited John and Annie (Catalinotto) at their
home in Maryland, where Annie is associate
professor of mathematics at Frederick Community College, Sorry ahaut garbling your news,
John. We hope we got it right this time.
My co·correspondent, Mall Silverman
(mes62@cornell.edu) and I wish you all 3
happy, healthy, and safe holiday season. (> Unda
Germaine Miller, Ig9S@coTllell.l'du.
Alan MaeRoberl re<:enlly cele·
brated his 20th anniversary as an
editor (now senior editor) of Sky
6- Telescope magazine, and lhe
International Astronomical Union named a
newly discovered asteroid "MacRobert" in his
honor. "MacRobI'Tl" is several miles in diameter,
orbiting beyond Mars. Says Alan, "[n 5000 AD, if
things go reasonably well between now and then,
it wlll be hollowed out, a million people will be
living in it, and their kids will learn in school
who it was named for-if they still have school
by then, and [ hope they don't." Here on earth,
Alan wrote an Aug. 1, '03 letter to the editor of
The New York Tiffles, commenting on President
Bush's statement that "in order to placate the
critics and cynics about intentions of the United
States, we nccd to produce evidence" of Iraq's
we;'lpons of mass destruction. Alan's response; "[f
the Iraqi weapons exist, ....1: need to find them not
10 placate critics but 10 prevent them from being
used for devastating attaoo on the United States!
... The fact that President Bush did not express
concern about this prospe<:t, but instead
described lhe Slakes as a Illatter of political credibility, indicatcs lhat he privately assuJ11l'$thal the
\\'Capons do not exist."
Jessica Schwartz is the senior communications officer at The Wallace Foundation, work·
ing primarily in lhe area of strengthening K·12
public education leadership to raise student
achievement. Her work inl'ublic education is
nOl only professional-she watches and
encourages her two boys, lacob and Eli,
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Russell Judge, ME E '73, is a B·767 captain
for American Airlines and flies to most major
cities in the United States. He recently returnl-J
from "the vacoltion of a lifetime," having scuba
dived in Guam, Truk, Palau, Yap, and Peleliu
during a trip to the islands of Micronesia. "'be
beauty and tranquility of these tropical islands
contrasted greatly with the carnage and wreck·
age of war lying below their serene waters," he
writes. "Over the years. the sea has reclaimed
the debris uf war, turning the wrecks imo lush,
vibrant, astonishingly beautiful reefs. There
must be a message somewhere." Steven Payne,
PhD '82, is now a lecturer at the Washington
Theological Union and president of the
Carmelite Inst. in Washington, DC. He recently
returned from an assignment in Nairobi,
Kenya, where he lived for a year and a half.
William Walther of Birmingham, AL, announces the arrival of his first grandchild in
August 2002.
Gary Sesser's twins Anne and Ben completed their freshman year at Cornell in June.
Anne is a student in the Hotel school and Ben
is in ILR. Older son Michael graduated from
Yale in May 2002 and then spent a year teach·
ing in Brazil. Gary was looking forward to a
June 2003 reunion wilh Phi Epsilon Pi frater·
nity brothers at lhe Cornell Club in NYC. "Phi
Ep went off the Hill in late 1969, but its spirit
lives on,~ he says. ~Hcaring from so many long·
lost brothers during the planning for this event
has been really entertaining.''' Gary's buddy
Peter Bartfeld, also a Phi Ep alum, shares the
experience of having offspring at Cornell.
Daughter Elizabeth '00 graduated from the
College of Arts and Sciences, and her younger
sister Amanda has been attending the Hotel
school. Gary and Peter are both lawyers practicing in New York City firms.
Margaret Geppert Walter has lived in Germany since 1972, first in Kiel, then near Karls·
ruhe, Frankfun, and lhen for the last 20 years in
beautiful Swabia ncar Stullgarl. Margy and husband Dietmar '65 were married in 1970 and

'Herb and Judith Ruchlis Eisenberg have
been engaged in "multi-generational
Cornell bonding,'"
ARDA COYLE BOUCHER '69
through high school and middle school,
respectively. Jessica and her family live in Tarrylown, NY, wilh an overgrown Labrador
puppy. Bonnie Goldsmith Clewans was nominated for the Alhena Award, which is given by
Business First Publications for Outstanding
Women in Business. She wa~ a member of lhe
faculty at the International Quilt Festival in
Houston and Chicago, and at the Bead & Button Show in Milwaukee. Bonnie also wrote a
series of articles for lApidary JormlQl called
"Slep by Step for Kids."

have children Carrie, 22, [ugo, 19, and Steven,
17. Margy is a full'lime freelance German·Eng.
lish lranslator, specializing in medicine, pharo
maceuticals, and automotive engineering. She
still enjoys folk dancing and teaches folk dance
classes at a local school. Dietmar has been an
independent software developer and consultant
for the past IS years. Margy wriles that she and
Dietmar have~a happy family and are endlessly
grateful for such a full and interesting life.~ <Gary L. Rubin, glrubin@laol.com;Alex Barna,
Alexander.Barna-l@naS3.gov.
NOVEMBER I DECEMBER 2003
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I was afraid this would happen, I
should explain thaI J have been a
rotating class correspon~cnl (or
over ten years now, an assIgnment

received nOI through merit, but by showing up
at a class meeting without realizing there were
certain positions that badly needed filling. [
rarely wrile for the print media because, Ihis

being the age of the Internet, any error you
make eventually finds its way inlo your credit
record and suddenly the Roscoe Diner won't
take your card. But I reckoned that of aU thl' literary forms, the anthologizing of personal news
tidbits from classmates would present the least
risk, and so J have sluck wilh it. Now, however,
I fear [ have done it too long, because a disturb-

ing word has crept into the class news.
Michael Finley reports from Rydal, PA, that
he's retired from the Navy after 30 years, at the
rank of Rear Admiral (2 stars). I had to read it
twice, to make sure. The idea that a contemporary of mine has actually retired aftrr 30 yeflrs
was a splash in the facC'. I seriously doubt that
we are really that old. Could rlwr be why the
kids moved out? I still haven't decided whether
to forgive them.
At least in Michael's case, retirement was
merely a spero bump. He's turned right around
and taken over as president of Insight, a supply

with unique learning styles. They live in Great
Neck, NY, and have sons David, 20, Mall, 15,
and Ben, 13. Margaret Weaver lordan lives in
Pasadena, CA, where she teaches kindergarten
and assists with admissions at the Polytechnic
$<:hool. Husband Thomas is director of the
Southern California Earthquake Center at USc,
in charge of those nervous little needles. Daugh·
ter Alison is a stockbroker with Smith Barney in
Boston; $On I.P., 20, studies at the U. ofArizona.
It was good to hear from Rik.I POSler Sheehan, who I know from Yorktown High School,
and who, although I'm betting she doesn't
remember this, fl)(ed me up with my first date
at Cornell. (Alison, I think? All I remember is
that we needed to find someone short.) She lives
in Bethesda, where her husband Michael is a
political and corporate media consultant. Son
Ben has just graduated from high Khool, and
son Jonathan is 14. They spend summers vacationing at Rehoboth Beach with former roommate Dana Friedman, her husband Joey, and
their daughters Sammie, Maddie, and Allie.
Bob Plall, JD '76, has found the secret to
maintaining his college physique-running
marathons that included (in 2002) Boston,
Coudersport, PA, and Washington, DC. He
Slopped long enough to take his first Caribbean
nuise last year. Sunil Lamba is living in New

'A disturbing word has crept into
the class news.'
DAVID ROSS '73
chain modeling and optimiZiltion company that
works with the Fortune SOO to make sure every·
thing arrives on time-a linle military discipline
for the private sector.
Roberl Winlamult has retired from the
USDA Natural Rcsoun:es Conservation Service
after 35 years. But I was happy to read that he
also owns and operates a fruil farm in Union
Springs, NY, which I assume means he still has
to punch an alarm clock like th{" rest of us. Wife
Kathyann teaches art, daughter Kim, 35, has an
MS in speech therapy, Stephanie, 33, has an MS
in production engineering, and Randi and Cory,
19, are collt:ge sophomores.
Edna McCulloch Oakley reports that husband Fred has iust retired frolll his radiology
practice in Clear Lake, IA. Son Frederick has
graduat{"d from Iowa Stat{" and is applying to
med school. while daughter Sarah is in her senior year at the U. of Iowa studying speech and
hearing. Edna herself is an adjunct instructor at
North Iowa Area Community College and a
part-time dietician at J'Mrcy MC'dical Center.
In the career-change category, Susan Denburg Yellin has left her p.lrt-time law practice to
become executive director of The Center For
Learning Differences, co-founded with her husband Paul. As parents of a child with learning
differences, they'll now help other professionals
promote a multi-disciplinary approach to kids
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Delhi with wife Nutan. His daughter Divya was
married last year after completing her master's
degree from the London &hool of Economics.
Son Ohmv, 23, studied hotel managem{"nt in
Les Roches, Switzerland, and Divij, 15, is in the
10th standard in New Delhi. Sharon Kern-Taub
is living in Riverdale, NY, and reports that son
Manhew will be celebrating his second birthday.
Robert Persons III, ME C '74, lives in Auburndale, MA, with wife lean. Thq have children
Madeleine, 24, Dan. 21, and Mark, 19.
Ellen Walser de Lara, PhD '00, lives in
Ithaca, where husband 1'hol11 teaches Policy and
Analysis at Cornell. Daughter Lynne Johnson
Haberstock '87 lives with her husband and three
children in Skaneateles, NY. Son Eric lives in
Harrisburg, PA, and son I.R. is a foreign
exchange student in Switzerland. Ellen's book
All/I Words Can Hurt Forever: How To Protert
Ado/esamlS from BIII/ying, Hflm55'11t'1lt, mrd &no(iomd Vio/erlce (written with Dr. James Garbarino) was published last year by Simon &
Schuster and The Free Press. William Gridley
has been elected to a fellowship in the American
Inst. ofArchitects and lives in Washington, DC,
with wife Susan and children Will, 16, and
Hillary, 14.
Ann Prnyna lives in Seattle and vacations
in her new second home in Cochise County, AZ.
It's a 1939 adobe on five acres, equipped with

rattlesnakes and killer bees. I see you got the
deluxe package, Ann. Having lived 25 years in
laid-back Seattle myself, I can understand the
need to vacation in someplace dangerous. Ann
is deputy regional counsel for EPA Region 10 in
Seattle, and reports that a lot of her job now
involves Homeland Security. Michael Mullin
lives in Kingwood, TX, with wife Ana Cecilia
and is operations manager at Continental Airlines. Anna Michelle, 3, attends Montessori,
Akx, 20, i~ ~t W"'~t Point, Mike, 21, Mu<Ji",~
finance at the U. of Houston, and Melissa, 22,
att{"nds law school.
The highlight of my year Wl1S 28 days spent
in Doha, Qatar, covering Centeom during Gulf
War 11. (My preferred pronunciation is kuhTARR, like "guitar," which is what they say on
Radio Doha.) You may have noticed the three
questions I managed to ask General Brooks during those cryptic morning briefings at Camp A$
Sayliyah. Those of us in the non-television
media were relegated to row 4 and b{"yond 50
that getting the general's attention was a daily
exercise in seat selection, body language, and
tactical note-pad waving. I think I was the first
correspondent to ask the "Are we safer now?~
question, which I posed on Day 13. The answer
was "yes." Among other things, that m{"ans that
in addilion to the immortality achieved here in
the alumni magazine, I'm also in a Defense
Department TranKript somewhere. The Weill
Cornell Medical Center has a bronch in Doha's
futuristic Education City Complex, ,~here scveral US universities h,1Ve been invited to condud
American·style co·C'd classes. It was 110 degrees
the day I had my picture taken with Dean
Daniel R. Alonso. Just like Sepl{"mbcr in llhaca.
This year's Seattle Gilbert & Sullivan Society production was Tile Gondoliers, in which I
did my first turn as the gently sadistic Don
Alhambra. That production, and the Doha trip,
to my dismay, squeezed reunion out of my
schedule. My wife Patli (Miller) '72 attended as
correspondent pro-tern and caught up with
members of our old party crowd Bill ChamMrlain and Carol Worman Nolan. She got {hI'
scoop that Carol's son Scott is studying engineering at Cornell, while son Paul is a violin virtuoso. She also reports Sandy Berger '67's le<:turc analyzing the Middle East was
well-received, including his metaphor that his·
tory is written in th{" rear view mirror, but lived
through a foggy windshield. (So iI's the MSIOr;.
lUIS who are Krewing up my commute!)
She also auended the Cornell Chorus concert in Sage Chapel, as well as the traditional
Hangovers concert at the Cornell Plantations
and rcports that both the musk and the frcc
cookies (double-stuffed Oroos) were excellent.
Her final official act was to cheerfully consent to
my re-appointment as co-correspondent. Our
daughter Emilie, 24, is in Paris after a graduate
progrom at /l'liddlebury College, and Caitlin, 19,
is a sophomore at GonUlga in Spokane, WA.
Please remember that news is always fresher
when it's new, and since your postage'paid cards
tend to arrive six months to a year before the column appears. please give serious consideration
to the use of e-mail. I know it can bc nostalgic to
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read about what we were all doing a year ago, but
at our age we wallow in enough nostalgia as it is.
I want to know the MOMENT you decide to
retire.•:- David Ross, da\"l'@da\"l'rQSS..com: Phyllis Haight Grummon, phyllis.grummon@scup.
org or phg3@Cornell.edu.
We count on our readers for
copy, but unfortunately we've got
a very slim file of news this
month. So please send us news
and information on what's happening in your
lives, your jobs, and your families. Mike Hess
writes that he's been providing senior management counsel to turnaround and distresse-d
companies. Presently he's running AVW in
Manhattan. Mike Sansbury was named Resort
ExCl:Ulive of the Year by the Resort Management
Confer('nce. Mike oversaw the introduction of
three new resort hotels at Universal Studios
Florida in Orlando, including POTlofino Bay,
Hard Rock, and Royal Pacific Resort. He's also
responsible for Loews hotels in Miami Beach
and New Orleans.
John McGrail writes from Southern California that he has recently opened a private
practice in therapeutic hypnosis. He's working
with both individual and corporate clients in the
areas of performance improvement, stress
reduction, and behavioral modification. According to John, it definitely beats the corporate
treadmill. From Sarasota, FL, Jim Popielinski
dropped a note to say he's been married to wife
Kathy for 22 years and has children Kelly, 16,
loe, 14, Katie, 12,and Jamie, 7.Jim and his partner started Charter One Hotels in 1981 and currently own .md manage 14 hotels in Florida and
Upst.lle New York and employ over 800 people.
Jim and family enjoy summers al their home in
North Carolina.
Renee Yormark Entin and husband Howie
'72 are celebrating 25 years in Colorado, where
the climate's afforded them the opportunity to
ski, snowboard, hike, bike, and generally enjoy
outdoor activities. Daughter Kerri, 20, is a junior at Dartmouth, and Laura, 18, will be a freshman at U. of Colorado, Boulder this semesler.
Son Jake just started high school. Renee repoT!s
that they spent a week last summer in North
Carolina at 'lbpsaillsland with Charlie Harak
'72 and Floyd Wiseman '72, MS '75. Chas is an
attorney living outside Boston, and Floyd is a
psychiatrist connected with Duke in North Car·
olina. Renee ke<!ps herself happy doing outdoor
stuff, music, and art and still wonders at never
haying quite figured 01,11 what she'll be when she
grows up.
From Jackson, MI, Cathy Lisa Glick Hal·
man notes that she recently joined the President's Council of Cornell Women. She's a cardi·
ologist in private practice and in the process of
building her group's own office building. Mimi
Ansbro is celebrating her 25th year teaching at
Tompkins-Cortland Community College. She is
the travel and tourism department chair and
also teaches business administration courses.
Husband Tom Maloney, MPS Ag '84, is a senior
extension associate in the Ag college's Applied
Economics and Management dept. He special-
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izes in human resources management for agricultural businesses. ll1eir oldest child, Georgia,
is a freshman at SUNY at Buffal", Son Patrick is
a sophomore at Homer High. Mimi and Tom
enjoy their Cornell season hockey tickets.
Harris Tulchin is proud 10 report that he
joined the ranks of publishe-d authors this year
with his new book (co-authon:<l with attorneys
Gunnar Erickson and Mark Halloran) entitled
'I1le Im/ependem Film Prot/m:£r's Survival Guide:
A Business twd Legal Sourcebook (Schirmer

Press). Check it out on the Web at Harris's website, www.medialawyer.com. At the U. of
Nebraska, Charles Snapiro was pmmoted to
professor of agronomy and horticulture and
received the Distinguished Extension Specialist
Award from the Slate's Cooperative Extension
Service last year. Larry Pape, MBA 75, dropped
a note to say Ihat son Michael is a senior at Cornell in Engineering, and daughter Jennifer is a
freshman at Elon U. in North Carolina. Larry
met up with Jane Freeman '75, MBA '78, at a
diner in Union City, CA, that reminded them of
the State Diner in Ithaca.
Berklee College of Music in Boston has
nallled Andrew Cohen, BArch 'N, to the col·
lege's board of trustees. Andy heads up Andrew
Cohen Architects AlA and has been a professor
of architecture at Roger Williams U, in Bristol,
Rl, since 1984. Bill Pendarvis writes to say that
son James spent 10th grade at a high school outside Hamburg, Galllany. Sandra Brown Wiltshire was marrie-d in July 2002 and was recently
elected president of the Veterinary Hospital
Managers Assn.
News and notes from the Internet: Joan
Schmidt Heller and husband Steve moved back
to Minnesota last year after living in l.ausanne,
Swit"lerland, for the past five years. Ray Capece
has been named president and CEO ofComtex
News Networks. Jon Mitchell, MPS HHSA '74,
was named president and CEO of OM PRO in
Portland, OR, a nonprofit heahhcare quality
improvement organization.
ChrisShibu e-mailed to say that she was
part of the DG 50th birthday party in lambertville, NJ, along with Mary Berens and
Diane Kopelman VerSchure (who announced
she'd just become a grandmother!). Chris celebrated the 25th anniversMy of her ordination in
the United Methodist Church, which she found
a tad daunting, but the preaching has certainly
been fun. Her daughter finished her first year at
Barnard and is doing an F..Sci. research internship at Gettysburg College, and her son has won
the mile in the Oakland Athletic u-ague as both
a freshman and a sophomore. From the home
front, J staytd with John Ramsay on a recent
business trip to DC to calch up on old times
and be mesmaized by his robot pool deana.
Brad Buchanan is scheduled to stop by for a
visit as I write this in the summer.
DOIl'r forget rewlioll is Willing lip, w make
your plam-3Orh RClluion, jlme 10-13, 2004.
Clleck 011/ details at IVlvw.eomci/74.com, Of CO'I'
tact 101m rooleat jhj25@romell.t'dliforiIIJo.Send
your news (0 <- Steve Raye, sraye321@aol.colll;
Betsy Beach, eab52@cornelledu;orLindaMey-

ers Geyer, IgdesignS@Cox.net.

NOTES

The ~Beltway» report includes
news about Harriet Cooperman.
She is among the 50 accomplished statewide leaders selected
for the Leadership Maryland Class of 2003.
Leadership Maryland is an independent, educational, nonprofit organization designed to
inform top-Ievcl executives, from the public and
private sector, abolll the critical issues, challenges, and opportunities facing Maryland.
Every year since 1993 she has been named Ubcst
lawyer~ in labor and employment law in The
BcsI/.awyers i/1 America. Congratulations!
Also residing in Maryland is Robin Michael
Koenig. Robin is a child pyschologist at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center, where she has been
for over 18 years. Her husband Scott '73, PhD
'79, is CEO of Macrogenics Biotech Company.
Their son Aaron is a sophomore at Columbia,
and their daughter Sarah is completing her junior year in high school. Kathy Mann Horlick
writes from the heart of Washington, DC. She is
now the president of the parents association of
Kingsbury Day School, which her son James
attends. Older brother John goes to the British
School of Washington. Kathy's husband Gary
rCl:ently joined the law firm of Wilmer, Cutler
and Pickering. Her most recent family vacation
included a four·week ro;ld trip from Washington, DC, to the Canadian Rockies.
David McGuirk recently retired from the
World Meteorological Organization in Geneva,
Swit".reriand, and is now working part-time as a
consultant in Asheville, NC. David had a skiing
vacation last year in Steamboat, CO. From sunny
Naples. FL., we receive word from Etienne
Hughes Sheppard. He considers himself a
multi-cultural anthropologist. Etienne's artwork
appears in Spain, France, Morocco, the West
Indies, Maui, and Canada. His most recent
showing was at the Caribbean Gallery in Naples.
ILR classmate Joel Helmrich, MBA '76, and
co-correspondent Karen DeMarco Boroff
exchanged e·mails not too long ago. He and wife
Barb have liyed through their son Josh getting
his driver's license. Josh is quite an athlete, earning a slarting position as a sophomore on the
high school's footbalileam.ln addition, he plays
baseball and manages to maintain a straight ~A"
average on an honors schedule. Younger sister
Rachel is now 14. Joel is partner at Meyer,
Unkovia, and Scon LLP in Piltsburgh.
Dcb Whipple Degan, MA IN T 76 (deb@
nhwoolcry.comJ reports Ihat she h;ls just finished a very successful season with her business,
The Woolery Yarn Shop, in Wilton. NH. Deb is
involved with a community chorus. church, and
the Boy Scouts. She would love to attend a
reunion if she could ever gel away from the kids
and work and "get my husband (Mike '70, BS
Eng '76) off his duff.» They vacationed in
Upstate New York last summer, and Deb went to
Florida this past March with daughter Jennie,
visiting Jvey and Ron Leight, PhD '77, in Seminole, FL As Deb puts it, "Our childTC'n are growing up, but not moving out!» Rob, 23, is a senior
in college and engaged: Clinton is still al home
at 20; Jennie is graduating high school: and Scan
is finishing junior high. SUl:Y Nagin-Klass,
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snklass@hotmai1.com,saysit has Deen a busy
spring for the politicians in her famity. Brother
Ken Nagin '74 lost his election bid for University Trustee, and son Elliott '05 won his election
to the University Assembly. Suzy inquires if
~canes and hearing aids» are required for our
30th Reunion, which coincides with Elliott's
graduation year. Most of us will be 52-em you
believe that!
Andy Weinberg, Andrew.Weinberg@med.
va.gov, is head of the Geriatrics and Extended
Care Service at the Dorn V.A. Medical Center in
Columbia, sc, and professor of medicine at lhe
U. of South Carolina School of Medicine. Andy
is also a Navy Reserve Flight Surgeon, assigned
to the USMC out of Norfolk, and his helicopter
unit has been put on alert for mobilization in
suppon of the war. Andy was catted up for a
year during Desert Storm. has been pUl on alert
again, has been ordered to start receiving his
anthrax shots this month, and ~knows how
much such an event can alter your life." Thanks,
Andy, simply lhanks.
Word reaches us that John latla, latlaj@
umich.edu, has won lhe 2003 Ernest Sandeen
Prize in Poetry for his new book of poems,
Breeze, published by the U. of NoIre Dame
Press. Donald Sherman, MPS '81. of Golden.
CO, is a senior VP for Thermo RETEC, doing
environmental engineering work. He is married
to ChrisCosentini '76, BS Ag '78, and stitltravels back to Ithaca to visil family. Rich Marin,
MBA '76, has been named chairman and CEO
of Bear Stearns Asset Management. Rich, you
just couldn't stand 10 take it easier!
Wife Serena, daughters Briana, 6, and
Arielle, 3, and I attended Adult University
(CAU) this summer. Serena and I enjoyed Tom
Howley's Personal Fitness class and Steve Pond's
Birth of Rock 'n Roll, respectively. It was Bri's
fourth CAU in a row and Adelle's first-they
loved being al ~Camp Cornell;' and gOt 10 "share
a dorm room, just like the big kids.~ And we
loved Ihe free babysilling, ineluding shower,
toothbrushing, haircombing, bedlime reading,
and lUcking in--every nighl until II! If you
haven't been back to see the new North Campus
dorms where we stayed, they are a huge
improvement (A/C-did you ever think you'd
see the day?) over the U-Halls and Balch. If
you've never done it, you're missing out.
Keep those cards and lellers coming! <Mitch Frank, MjFgator@aol.com; Deb Gellman, dsgellman@hotmail.com; Karen DeMan:o
Boroff, boroffka@shu.edu; and Joan Pease,
japcase \032@;Jol.com.
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Summer-and, therefore, class
dues time-brought a welcome
influx of news. Adrienne Weiss·
Harrison, MD '79, was recently
honored by the American Lung Assn. of the
Lower Hudson Valley, which she serves as vice
president, for spearheading school-based asthma
education programs for children. With husband
Andrew, Adrienne has become a devoted "camp
follower~ of the Big Red Crew Team, on which
son Mark '04 is the varsity heavyweight
coxswain. Daughter Rachel entered Emory U.
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this faiL Fred Fakharudeh also has Comellian
offspring. His daughter Kristine started at Cornell this fall and Fred writes, "I look forward to
coming back to the campus more regularly.~
Bruce Wuis attended his daughter's graduation
from the II.R school. He says it brought back
fine memories-and the good news is that she
already has a job. Bruce's son Derrick finished
his first year at RIT, and his younger son
Micheal is 2 years old. Bruce still works for
Lockheed Martin.
Solange Muller lives in Cold Spring, NY,
and is the praClice manager for three federallyfunded community health centers that especially
serve underinsured and vulnerable populations.
Just up the Hudson River from New York City,
the community includes populations from Mexico, Ecuador, Colombia, and Central America.
In the suburbs of Washington, DC, Bruce
Crispell works as a planner for Montgomery
County (MD) Public Schools, working on
demographics, enrollment forecasting, facility
planning, and capital programming. Bruce grew
up in Ithaca and in the late 1970s worked as a
photographer for Cornell's Office of Public
Information. He is married to Nedra Weinstein
and they have a 14-year-old son Mitchell. Marti
Candiello recently joined Sunoco as chief counsel for its chemicals business. She lives in Cherry
HiIl,NI.
Jndy Jacobson married Loren Wed ret on
Ian. \9, '03. Felicitalions! Maur«n McCormick
was at the wedding. lady, a pharmacist, moved
this summer within Southern California to
Tustin Ranch. Amy Lubow Downs works with
a software publishing company, BTlfSNX, in
Manhattan. The company is celebrating its 25th
year, an enviable achiel'ement in lhe recenl economic climate. Amy's husband is a middle
school art teacher and wedding photographer.
They live with their two sons in Brooklyn. Don
Herring writes, simply, "I am now married wilh
three beautiful children and an adoring wife!" I
can only add Ihat Don lives in Goshen, NY, and
is self-employed.
Marcia Pechenik Horwitz, an attorney,
wrote a newsy note from Seattle: "lest we get
carried away with the romanticism of being
empty nesters (Julia, 2\, begins grad school in
psychology in the fall; Clifton, 19, JUSt finished
year one of college), we keep adding Dalmatians: Pepper, Quasar, Daisy, and Domino are
the current crew. Domino is a rescue dog; he's
so happy, he even wags his tail in his sleep some·
times! Daisy is a very brighl, self-confident
young lady; she has appeared on billboards and
in newspapers and airline magazines to promote
some of my husband's hotels-'Best ~spots~ in
the Northwest.' Pepper, my eldest, is the sweetest dog I've ever had--she thinks she's a lap dog
and loves to hug. Quasar is the darkest of the
group and is not a morning dog, but generally
is a sweetie. So I can work at least part-time;
they have a beloved pet nanny come in for a few
hours each day for play and supervised naps.
They certainly keep me busy!~ Who said it's a
dog's life?
David Albright works in commercial real
estate lending in Plano, TX. His son Brad '05 is

a Sludent in Architecture, Art, and Planning and
has been on the dean's list two semesters in a
row. ~Making up for Dad's academics!~ David
comments. David is co-president, with Amy
Hunt '95, of the Cornell Alumni Assn. of North
Texas. They hope to expand Ihe aClive membership of the group and want to hear from
other Association presidents about their efforts.
It's good to hear from all corners of the
country! Faith Rosenbluth Levine and husband
Richard live in lhe Miami area. Faith writes:
~After 20 years of working part-time in banking,
I was offered a full-time lending position on
Feb. \, '03. I took it! My children are now 20, 17,
and \3-lhe time had finally arrived when I
could feel comfortable with them home alone
every afternoon. I'm really enjoying the challenge of learning about my customers and their
businesses. Yet I wouldn't trade the years of
being able to be with my children Ihat part-time
employment afforded me. I feel that I have had
the best of both worl<a--bci.ng a mom and having a career.~
Finally, some news from my own Midwest
region: Stephen and Kathy Gollin Marshak
wrote this summer from Champaign, IL: ~Our
family is preparing for an August 2003 trip 10
Ithaca as our son David joins the Class of '07.
We are definitely becoming our parents, but are
very pleased that our undergraduate experiences
served as an inspiration for David's decision.~
Good luck to all of our classmates who are facing that empty nest-or a semi-empty onethis year! Let's hear how those fledglings are
doing. <- Pat Rdf Hanavan, relf€laol.com; Lisa
Diamant, Ijd.iamant@aol.rom;and Karen Krinsky Sussman, Krinsk54@aol.rom.
First for some e-mail traffic r
received. Let's start OUt with a
quote that can only De catego·
rized as an understatement. ~['m
moving b.1ck to Ithaca this summer to begin the
job of my dreams at Cornell. I hope thai any
classmates who are passing through will stop by
and say hi!~This was from leffLehman, a member of the class and Ihe new p=ident ofCornell.
I also received e-mails announcing other
professional accomplishments. Dr. Colleen
Galambos (galambos@utk.edu) has been
appointed editor-in-chief of the Heallh and
S«ial Work {ol/rnal. She also serves as consult·
ing editor for the IOl/mal of Social Work EdI4CatiolJ and is on the editorial board for the Immmi
of5ocial Work Values Qnd Ethics. Colleen lives in
Nashville, TN. Also, Mark Zamoyski, MBA '78,
was awarded five biomedical patents in 2002. He
founded NexGen Biomedical Inc. to commer·
cializ.e some of the patents in his portfolio. Mark
is married to Anne Neeter, 1D '78.
Lew Weinstock, MS Ag '80, and Marian
(Ruderman) '79 (weinslk@nr.infi.net) live in
Greensboro, NC, with their children Rachel and
loshua. Lew manages an air pollution monitoring and forecasting division for local government while Marian writes leadership books and
researches women's issues for the Center for
Creative Leadership. Their daughler Decame a
bat mitzvah last year and their son reached 2nd
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dt'gTe(' black belt in 'T,1.e Kwan Do. Lew and Marian volunteer at their local synagogue and the
)cwish day school. Patty Lora (plnpalm@aoJ.
com) is in New York City, where she works for
St. Vincent's Hospital in thl" home care department. She had spent 25 years in Florida, but
finds she enjoys the diversity of the clientele that
she has in New York. Pally continues to maintain her residence in Gainesville, FL, and also
travels frequently to Paris.
Daniel Shank (dshank@coatsrose.com),a
dire<tor at Coats/Rose in Houston, TX, recently
received an Outstanding Community Service
award from the American Diabetes Assn. Dan
has served as chairman of the Houston Council
of the ADA for the past three years, serving as
the America's Walk for DiaDetes chair, Kiss-APig chair, Nominating Committee chair, and
Strategy Conference chair. Congratulations,
Dan! But tell us-what does a Kiss.A.Pig chair
do? Susan Lewis Solomontlives in Weston, MA,
and also does a lot of philanthropic work, both
professionally and during her spare time.
Appropriately enough, she works at The Philanthropic Initiative, a not·for-profit consulting
firm where she works with corporate stmtegic
giving departments. She also works with a family foundation based in New Jersey and is the
chair of the Board of the New England Aquarium in Boston. Susan and husband Alan have
daughters Beaa, 18, and Stephanie, 12.
Fran Wallace Epstein (drfran@pacbell.net)
is a doctor with a private psychology practice
and was recently appointed Superior Court
Mediator for Family Court Services in Nevada
County, CA. Chuck Samullives in Wynn",,'OOd,
PA, and works for Winebow, an importer and
wholesaler of wine. His territory covers suburban Philadelphia to Harrisburg, PA. Chuck's
wife Pamela is a learning specialist, and his
daughter Sophie (9th grade) enjoys swimming,
horseback riding, and reading. Lawrence
Cooper (Iawrencecooper@msn.com)sentaload
of information in a few shan paragraphs.
Lawrence lives in Southern California, where he
is very involved in raising his two high school
aged children, reconne<:ted with the Class of'77
Crew and christened a new boat at our 25th
Reunion, and went to HEC last April. He first
made me envious by describing the weather.
Then he mentioned that he went skiing in
Beaver Creek, CO, over Christmas and may be
going to Japan this year (on business). Finally,
he intrigued me with his closing line: ~For all of
you dessert lovers, look us up at sweetstreet.
com.n So Lawrence, what uactly do you do? I
know Sweet Street is the company that makes
those fantastic frozen cakes, but how are you
involved with them?
Otto Buchert runs a company in Mann·
heim, Germany, that provides food and Dever·
age services, as well as entertainment such as
belly dancing. Otto's business is open continuo
ously from April through December and then
closes for three months. During his welldeserved rest period, he enjoys swimming and
Turkish bathing. James UButchy" Pancurak is an
ophthalmologist in Toms River, N). Every win·
ter, James's family, including his four children,

Keeping the Faith
SHERR! MANDELL '77

O

n May 8, 2001,
Sherri
Mandell's
thirteen-year-old son,
Koby, skipped school with a
friend to explore the rocky
hills around the family
home in Tekoa, Israel.
Sometime laler that day,
Arab militants abducted the
boys and stoned them 10
death, leaving Iheir bodies
in a Cave. For four months,
Mandell and her husband,
Seth, a rabbi, mourned their
loss. Then they decided 10
do something about it.
"Everything was taken
from me," Mandell says.
"But then we started moving and taking action. You're
either struck down by
tragedy, or you become bigger than you were by facing
the worst life has to offer."
The Ag college grad and
her husband began their catharsis by
starting the Koby Mandell Foundation, which operates a summer camp
and retreats in southern Israel for Jewish children and adulls who have lost
family members in the illtifutla. In
2002, there were 200 campers; this
past summer, that number grew to
marc than 600. "They understand
each other in a way that other children
and adults can'I," says Mandell. "One

go scuba diving in Little Cayman, and every
other summer they go to Alaska. This summer
they visited lim Greer in California. Bob and
Zoe Barrell Aicher live in Medford, NY, and are
pleased to announce thatthcir daughter Rachel
graduated from Harvard in June.
A couple of years ago, Nancy Mayer
(Mayer.Nancy@epamaU.epa.gov)wroteforthis
column about her three-week experience volunteering wilh the Red Cross in New York after
the 9/1 I tragedy. It was an experience that
affected her profoundly and caused her to
rethink her life. She and husband Dave Salman
have been with the EPA in North Carolina
pretty much since graduation. (Nancy first
received an MBA from Duke.) After much soul

part of them isn't a kid anymore."
In August, the Long Island native
also released her first book, Tile Blessing of a Broken Heart. "[n Hebrew, we
say miskell, which means poor, pitiful
people," says Mandell. "But this isn't
a self· help book and we don't want
the camp to be a Band-Aid. We want
to help people and support them in
their grief."

-Everett Hullversoll '05

searching, she decided to go to law school. She
is going at night while continuing to work at the
EPA. She's interested in doing immigration law
(Nancy grew up in Brazil), but the tic-in with
work may initially lead her into environmental
law. On the personal side, Nancy and Dave's son
Joseph has already finished one year of college
at UNC~and their other son, Lon, will be in
college the year after next. This I can't believe,
since I remember them as inf.lnts al reunion
(our 10th?).
Sylvia Hashagen Dempsey (sylviahd@aol.
com) can relate to Nancy Mayer's nCl.'d to change
her life. Sylvia lives in NYC and describes herself
as ~newly sprung from Wall Street" and «eagerly
amiciJXlling the next big thing." Karen Juli (juli
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cut@yahoo.com) has had a lot of change in her
life as wcll. Karen retired from the US Army in
1996 and then spent time tra~e1ing all over the
world. Among the places she visiled were Turkey,
Morocco, Korea, Germany, and Italy, as well as
many places in the US. (One of the benefits of
being in the military is the friendships you
develop with people all over the world.) Upon
the death of her husband last year, Karen
returned to the US Army in Germany, this time

it five years ago, and since it was such a success,
repeated the social affair this past May. Patricia
Moran Peters, MEC '79, lives in Houston with
husband l)a~id and their tWQ sons. Pat is wQrking part-time as an offshore geotechnical engineering consultant. The rest of her tim.... is spent
going to soccer games and putting a hOi m....al on
the table every night.
Paul Rohrlich's most recent mov.... has been
to the US Embassy in Brussels, Belgium. Previ-

'I'm moving back to Ithaca this summer to
begin the job of my dreams at Cornell.'
JEFF LEHMAN '77
as a civilian. During the early '80s, she had spent
4-1/2 years in Germany as a captain. She finds
that the area, culture, and poople are lhe sallie,
but the mission has changed drastically.
lody Goldsmith (jody....goldsmith@hot
mai1.com) also "retired~ from the Army. He had
been COO of Water Reed Hospital and now is
working various healthcare contr.lds.Jody's wife
Amira (EJkodsi) '76 is a nutritionist with an
Annapolis, MD, area health department, and
their son Adam is a freshman at Cornell-a
third-generation Cornel1ian. lody's parents Karl
'47 and Marianne Michaelis Goldsmith '46 and
his brother Michael '72 will be teaching Adam
all the school traditions. lody and Amira's other
son Jacob matriculated at the U. of Maryland.
Michael Livingston (weissliv@aoJ.oom) recently
completed an eight-month fellowship for the US
Holocaust Memorial Museum studying the Italian Race Laws for the 1938-45 time period.
Michael, his wife Anne Weiss, and their children
Ben, 12, and Daniel, 7, Jive in Cheltenham, PA.
As 1 was writing about all of these life
changes, I came Ul'On a note from Paul Spina
that seems to capture a common sentiment. I'll
quote it here in full. kl s there something about
our class, or our generation, that makes us so
restless? I ask because I'm about to retire again.
The business I founded three years ago is on
auto-pilot and presents me with no new challenges. I wonder how long I'll stay retired this
time. Anyone else oUlthere feeling this same
psychic wanderlust?~ 0) Lorrie Pan:ter Rudin,
lorrie_b_rudin@fanniemae.com; Howie Eisen,
eisenh@tuhs.temple.edu
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Katie Lankford Morgan is taking some time off from work to
be at home with her two teenagers. She plans to visit Cornell
with her daughter who is looking at colleges.
Katie says that living in California has its benefits, but the convenience of traveling to Ithaca is
not one of them. Jonathan Honig has traveled
to London, Paris, Holland, and Belgium. He has
published an article on rraud in foreign currency
and insider trading mailers. Roger Strauch and
wife Julie Kulhanjian hosted a Class of '78
Reunion Party in Piedmont, CA. They Iirst did
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ously he spcnttime in Canada, Haiti, and Madagascar. Ann Marie Knudsen Samuels lives in
New Hampshire with husband Richard, JD 'SO.
Anne Marie is a stay-at-home mom for her two
teenagers and two Labrndor retrie~ers. Dick is a
business lawyer at the largest firm in the state.
Peter Bernard's daughter Lauren entered Cornell this year as a freshman. Ronni Chasin Roth
made a major career change after 20 years as a
lawyer. She is a NYC Teaching Fellow and
teaches third grade in the Bronx. She said it is
the most challenging and rewarding work she's
done in her life (second only to being a parent).
Diane Chernoff Rosen is a successful
author living in Manhattan. Her new book, 71le
GroWnlIP'S Gllide 10 Visilillg New York Cify will!
the Kids, came out this past March. The second
edition of Tire GroWIIUP'S Guide 10 Living with
Kids iu M'lIIhattml was published in the summer. Look for more Grownup's Guide titles
coming out in the next two years. Richard
Chuchla is happily married to his high school
sweetheart Eli'l..abeth. and they have celebrated
their 22nd annivl.'rsary. Thl.'Y have thrl.'e children. Matt, the eldest, allends Princeton, and
daughter Reese is interested in Cornell. Richard
manages Exxon Mobil's oil and gas I.'xploration
program in Central Africa, which he calls kexcit_
ing work in a fascinating part of the world."
Abbe Goldberg Kuhn is liVing and working in
Paris, France. She says it is one of the finest cities
in which to live. She missed the 25th Reunion,
but hopes she's back in the States for the 30th.
Catherine Pohl has lived in coastal Alaska
since 1988. Sh.... works as a wilderness guide, field
science instructor, and wildlife biologistlbird 1>.1nder. She is also a habitat biologist for the state.
Thomas kMac" MacDonnell lives in Williamsburg, VA. He caught up with James "Jamie"
Dahlberg last ~r. They played croquet and badmimon, and went sailing. They ended the
evening with a huge bonfire with several other
Hotclies. Vicki Proctor Hulick lives in Alexandria,
VA. She works as client services director in a regulatory compliance consulting group. Her job
entails helping companies get ready for an SEC
inspection. Margai'd "Margie Ferris-Morris also
lives in Virginia and runs her own nutrition and
food security Iirm. Margie and husband Peter
U

have been married for 19 years.
Lorri lofvers and husb.1nd Gwrge Bradley
'76 have 10-year-old twin daughters. After a
d('(:ade in business management, she spent a
decade as a management consultant for a systems integration company. She has now started
her own consulting practice helping organizations plan and implement business change ini~
tiatives. Mark Loehr spent 20 years as an equity
trader and then a banker at First Boston and
Salomon Smith Barney. Two years ago, he
became the CEO of Soundview Technology
Grp., a public investment banking boutique
focused on technology companies.
Suzanne Shemin Katz and husband Stuart
have three children and li~e in Connecticut.
SU7.alllle is happy to have a family of her own;
raising healthy and happy kids is the most challenging and important responsibility she has.
Stephen "Monge~ Mongeau lives in MassachuseilS with wife Janice Ruell '79. They enjoy life
in N....w England. Their daughter Kelly is a junior at Columbia, and their son Patrick spent his
fTl'Shman year at the U. of Miami. Stephen longs
for those days on the Sigma Pi porch listening
to rock and roll. Holly Rosenthal writes of a
memory she had as a young girl when her
friend's mother, who was in her 40s, said that
she ~still felt like a girl inside.~ Ahhough she didn't understand it back thl.'n, she docs now. Holly
is about to turn 46 and says shl.' does still "(eel
like a girl inside." Amy Miller is in Berwick, I... ,E'.,
where she operates a "very unprofitable" used
bookstore and caf~. It's friendly and she welcomes all to stop by. Murray kWig" Wigsten
owns a specialized company that manufactures
COllduClive silicones (or the semi-conductor
industry. He lives in New Hampshire with wife
Karen and two children.
Occasionally, we have sad news to rel'Ort in
thcse columns. Bob Trisciuzzi lost his wife of 18
years, Patricia, after a long struggle with cancer.
Bob has children Edward, II, and Liana, 14. He
is trying to balance his now one-parent household with a travel-laden schedule as a VP for
trade finance at Australia and New Zealand Bank.
Bob lives in NYC and travels most often to the
Midwest, Northeast, Latin America, and Europe.
Robert Rothman, a lawyer with the firm
Piper Rudnick LLP, won a Burton Award this
year. The Burton Awards Program recogni7.Cs
authors who use plain, dear, and effective writing and avoid using archaic and stiltl'<! legalese.
It is dedicated to relining and enriching legal
writing by both lawyers and law school students.
Kathy Raynor Meschisen lives in Massachusetts
with husband Don and two children. She says
she is busy with the kids. her husband, and her
job. She would love to hear from friends. 0) Pepi
F. uids, Pleids@aol.com; Eileen Brill Wagner,
brilkon@aol.com.
Plans are coming into sharper
focus for our 25th Reunion,
June 10-13, 2004. We will have
dorm rooms set aSide for our
class in historic Balch Hall, and family suites
in Anna Comstock, just a few doors down
Thurston Avenue. Each m....al will feature a dif-
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ferent campus location, different style of food,
and entertainment. Great effort will be made
to have programming for those who come as
singles or without their children, as well as for
those with children of all ages. Reunion CoChairs Brad and Mary Maxon Grainger, MPS
CA '87, arc getting us off\() a great start, and
they hope that many cl3ssmates reading this
column will choose to share in the work and
the fun. Please e~press your interest in joining
the Reunion Committee by contacting Mary
or Brad at (607) 257-3268 or mmg7@cor
ndl.edu.
As part of the effort to get as many classmates as possible back to Cornell for our 25th
Reunion, the class officers and the Reunion 0:lrnmittee Si'nt e-mails earlier this ycnr to classmates
who have registcred c-mail addresses with Cornell. The e-mail contained information about
reunion, and asked for your suggestions about
reunion aClivities and for volunt~rs to help out
with our big event. It also contained an attachment for any of the affinity groups that you were
associated with during your years at Cornell. That
included the college/school that you majored in,
fT3.ternitics and sororities, clubs, sporting teams,
specialty groups, work groups, etc.
If you are interested in receiving an affinity
list for those organizations that you belonged
to, so that you can reconnect with classmates,
please contact Karen Mineo at kam213@com
cast.ne\. Send her your e-mail address and the
affinity group listing that you arc interested in
receiving. For those of you who rcceived these
e-mails, we will be sending out additional email communication with these lists in the
future, so please take the time to call, write. or
e-mail others in your affinity group to get as
many people back to Cornell as possibl!.'. If you
arc interested in rcceiving Cornell postcards to
write notes to others, please let Karen Minro
know.
Another way to reconnect with old friends
prior to lune 2004 is by attending one of the
pre-reunion events being planned in different
parts of the country. Kudos to the class officers
who successfully applied for a Cornell Alumni
Federation gran! to support our efforts to
organil.e these regional ..,,"Cnts for Class of '7gers
across the country, The CAF gmnt helps cover
the costs of printing and mailing.
Since July, seveml pre-reunion events have
been planned by some of our classmates,
Upcoming events include: Oct.
12:
Cocktail/dinner party hosted by Jeff Berg, MBA
'8!, and his wife Debra at their home in
Golden's Bridge, NY; Oct, 25: Homecoming
tailgate party hosted by Mary and Brad
Grainger in Ithaca; and Nov. I: Cornell vs.
Princeton football post"game party hosted by
Bob and Cathy Cappucci Nt'Cdlc at their home
in Bucks County, PA. Othcr Nov/Dec cvcnts are
being planned by Tiernan Shea in Houston,
Carol French Ducommun, MBA '85, in
Chicago, and Celia Rea in NYC.
If rou are interested in hosting a prereunion event in your region. please contact
Mary Wilensky Kahn at (215) 440-9458 or
mask638@a01.com, This is an easy and fun way

to reconnect with classmates in your area! All
you need to do is coordinate the location
(home, restaurant, sporting el'ent, park) and
Mary can assist with preparing and mailing the
invitations. Stay up to date with regional events
that are planned in your arca. Check out the
class website listing all the upcoming prereunion events, www.alumni.oorncll.edu/orgsl
classesJI9791. /I'lost important. mark your calendars for June 10-13, 2004, and urge all the
classmates that you want to see tu join you in
Ithaca next June.
With the arriv-dl of fdll, it is back to school,
and school includes oollege for various children
of our classmates. Write and let us know aboul
your family's adventures in choosing an institution for higher learning. Best wishes to Brad
and Mary Grainger's daughter Aileen as she
cnters her freshman year at Ithaca College, and
to Andy Ochs, son of Mark and Mary Anderson Dehs of Trumansburg, NY, who begins his
freshman year at Cornell.
Also joining the class of '07 is Erica Ogoe,
who was selected as the recipient of the Class of
'79 Memorial Scholarship Award. Erica sent a
lovely letter thanking the class for the financial
aid that is part of the award, Erica's parents are
from Ghana and came to the US in order to
provide the best opportunities for Erica ;md her
brother. Erica will study culluml anthropology
and pre·med this full. Her dream is to complete
Illedical school and work with the indigenous
people of Ihe South Pacific. We all wish Erica
good luck in hcr first year at Cornell and will
follow her progress.
Children of alumni who arc nOI ready for
college but arc curious to sample campus life
might consider attending a summer course at
Cornell. Bob and Kathy Zappia Gould's son
Urandon took a three-week summer course in
go\'t:rnment during July and enjoyed the experience. Jeff Berg's daughter Samantha was on
campus for a week to attend the Johnson
School's Camp Startup, which is designed to
increase girls' interest in the business world.
Jane Kornfeld Bessin's family spent vacation time on the East Coast this summer and
saw the Broadway play Hni~pmy. Lon Hoyt graciously spent lime with thl'm after the show and
everyone had a great time. Jeff Weiss is the
managing director of ASAP Ventures LLC in
Washington, DC.
Wh!.'n we return to campus for the 25th
Reunion next June, we will have an opportunity
to hear from, and perhaps chat with, Jeffrey
Lehman 'n, the new president of Cornell. Does
anyone remember Jeff whcn we were all on
campus together? Write and let us know.
Our class has a large membership and is
permitted to share a fair amount of nt'Ws in this
column. Hoy."Cver, our mailbag is now empty, If
you hal'en't already done so. please make sure to
send Kathy and me your news whcn you pay
your class dues this faU, so Ihat we can all keep
in touch. We have a new class e-mail address,
classo179@cornell.edU,or you can write to us
directly, 0) Cynthia Ahlgren Shea, cynthiashea
@hotm:lil.com; and Kalhy Zappia Gould,
rdgould@adelphia.net.
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Chris Spear (Chris.Spear@Syn
opsys.com) writes: "My wife
and I y."Cntto the French Alps to
see the Tour de France. I rode
for five days up the steepest mountains I have
ever seen. The most memorable was Alpe
d'Huez for the 'Superbowl of cycling.' 500,000
people walked or rode up the eight-mile climb
to see the racers. They zipped up the mountain
twice as fast as me, even though they had covered over 100 miles already, including a 7,000foot pass, Laura (not a cyclist) met the US Postal
'learn and watched thc race from their tour bus
while I sweated the afternoon on turn 13 with
many drunk and sunburned fans. After the
mini-tour, we spent a day in Paris climbing
nothing steeper than the double-decker tour
bus, In March I went to Singapore to deliver a
customer seminar and teach a class to my fellow
engineers at Synopsys. In between was a long
weckend which I spent in Bali with a few
friends, biking to temples and diving, The
bombings last fall have scared away so many
tourists that we had an entire resort to ourselves!
When I got back to Singapore, I found out that
my students all stayed home (India, China,
Korea, Taiwan) because of fear of SARS. I quarantined myself when I r('turned to the States.
Eva Sage-Gavin (eYa_sage-gavin@gap.com)
writes that she has ~just moved to the executive
Vp, human resources role for Gap Inc. in downtown San Fmncisco, I'm delighted with my new
D
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role, responsIble for 165,000 employees and all
human resource strategies for a S14.5 billion
global brand. Since we are already Jiving in the
Bay Area, we didn't have to relocate, and con-

tinue to enjoy the Northern California area
(especially Napa Valley!)." Mall Moeller
(mmocller@moellerinc.com)hasbeen named
president and COO of Dade Moeller & Associates. Foundc<l in 1993, Dade Moeller speciali1-<:S
in occupational and environmental sciences.
Malt is certified by the American Board of
Health Physics. He has been married to Catherine (Montgomery) for nearly two years. Their
daughters arc Katie, 17, and Kelly, 12. Their
home is in Richland, WA.
Gary Stern (gstern@Chuhak.com) has been
married to Pamela for 20 years. They have children Briltany, 17, and Carly. 12. He is a shareholder-attorney at Chuhak 8< TecS(m, PC, a law
firm in Chicago. He has ~en at the firm since
1996 and focuses on tax law, estate planning,
and corporate law. Jonathan Halpern
Unhnye@ao1.oom) is an assistant US Attorney in
the Southern District of New York (in Manhat~
tan) where he is chid' of the Major Crimes Unit,
which deals with white-collar crime. Sam
Schorr, MPS HA '80 (SSchorr@oceanplace.
com) has returned to the East Coast and is looking forward to seeing friends and classmates at
the spettacular Jersey Shore at the Ocean Place
Resort and Spa located right on the beach and
boardwalk in Long Branch, NJ.
Jeff Kirby, MD '84 {nyjkirby@!b.org)lives
in Ballston Lake with his wife and beautiful
daughters Kaelin, II, and Alexandra, 10. After
graduating from Cornell he obtained a law
degree from Vermont Law Sthool in 1983 and
married Debra Kaelin. He served as General
Council for the New York Farm Bureau from
1984 to 1997, and has served as the executive
director of the same since 1997. During 2001-02
he built a new home on Ballston Lake, Saratoga
County, NY. Alan Kanuk (akanuk@optonline.
net) has moved back to the New York area after
eight years of living and traveling throughout
Asia. He returns with his Australian wife Jaqui
and their beautiful children Max, 2-1f2, and
Sarah, 14 months.
'ennifer Fowler Toth (jct93IS@rit.edu)
completed a master's this past May in career and
human resource development from Rochester
Ins\. of Technology. Her family is relocating to
Denver, CO, this summer and she plans to pursue a career in career servkcs in a university setting. Peter Newman presented expen testimony
to the Canadian Minister of Justke's advisory
panel in support of same-sex marriage in
Canada. Bob Cain notes his e·mail address: rob
bie2948S@yahoo.com. Ed Rudolph notes that
he has moved to Topsfield, MA.
We re<:eived news and memories from
Leslie D. Feldman, PhD '90 (pscldf@hofstra.
edu), who in addition to co-editing the book
concerning the first Bush presidency, HO'lOrtmd
Loyalty: Inside the Politics of the Blish White
HOIISe, has WQrked on a book called Power Pmys
by Dick Morris. She is an associate professor of
politkal science at Hofstra U. and a frequent
commentator on News 12, I.J Channel 55,

f
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"Good Day New York,» and ~The Jewish Week»
on issues of politics, war, and peace. Her brother
Dr. Clifford Feldman '82 is a medical doctor,
lawyer, and inventor living in Los Angeles.
Hope all is well. We're looking forward to
more of your news! .:- Cynthia Addonizio_
Bianco, caa28@cornell.edu,'iJlAbrams Klein,
jfa22@cornelLedu.
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So, what's new with our class?
Time is marching on. It is now
closing in on the second year that
I've been living in Toronto. I survived SAR5, mad cow, and the BlackoUl of2oo3,
and I sti1llove it! It is a fascinating city-please
do lei me know if you're ever in the r.o. I'd love
to show some Canadian/American hospitality to
you! A few months ago, I got just such an ('-mail.
Jim Gast, BArch '82, is spending at least six
months in Toronto as the lead architect for York
Region's new surface fransit sr-;tem-~Bringing
urban life to suburban areas.~ Just imagine not
having to sit in traffic to get to the mall-just
take a rapid transit bus to your destination. I
bumped into Robert Winslow, MBA '00, who
went to the Johnson School at Cornell and is
now an analyst with Orion Securities. I also run
into Scot Martin, MBA '83, throughout the year,
mostly at the gym. I'm glad to say he's staying in
shape. Scot is with the National Bank in Toronto.
On other fronts, Paul Lyons lets us know
that he is residing in Cambridge, MA. He
daimed to have had a year full of unmerited
grace-quite a nice way of saying that life is
good. Lisa Kampfmann Sternberg is in Rye, NY.
Roger Wertheimer is a self-employed attorney
in Colorado Springs, CO, and has daughters
lulie and Rachel. Anlhony Boyadjis, JD '84,
enjoys the challenge of raising his twin 13·yearold girls Hannah and Rachel. He also competed
in the New jcrsey Shore Marathon this past
spring (a man after my own heart-I think my
days of long distance running are few ... ).
Tina Holman is working as ESL faculty at
the Arts Institute or Fl. Lauderdale. Her son
Nkholas attends McDonagh School in Owings
Mills, MD. Deborah leon has a I-year-old,
Karenna Grace Laufer (some of you have adult
children alrt>Jdy!). Deborah is still a lawyer at the
ACLU of Maryland. Speaking of babies, John
Sipple, MPS HA '00, and his wife celebrated the
birth oflheir first child, Fiona Claire, in March.
Congratulations!
Moving north, 'essica Pearlstein Zachs
chaired the major fund-raiser for the Conneclicut Children's Medical Center ill Hartford,
cr, in JUlle. They raised over $250,OOO! She is
also the fund-raising chair at her children's
school. Sari Feldman Pihch relocated to Bucks
County from Ithaca. Fran Hoffinger is a partner at Hoffinger Stern 8< Ross LLP; specializing
in criminal and civil litigation, induding family law. Fran informed us that Denise Wilson
Menton has opened a wonderful store in the
Village in NYC called Betwixt, for girls ages lOIS. Fran, of course, shops there for her daughters. On a different nOll', we were wondering
whatever happened to Gary Wagner. Well, he
changed his name to Weber, so look for him in

-

Chi Town these days.
In Orlando, Lisa Early was named Orange
County Child Advocate of the Year in 2003 and is
the director of Howard Phillips Center for Children and Families. She is married to Credo Sinyangwe 77, MBA '79. Margaret "Peggy" Robinson is an artist in the aotique resloration,
decoration, and woodfinishing areas. She also produces paintings, drawings, and prints that she
shows and sells in Olicago. She would love to hear
from fellow alumni! Dawn Ackerman teaches
introductory classes in earth science and geology
al Sierra College in California and loves it (in
between her skiing escapades with her family).
Some folks are winding up their careers (are
we that oldr). Thomas Menke retired from public school administration in August 2002. He
and his wife really enjoy being closer to a larger
city. They now live in West Henrktta, NY, near
Rochester.
In the nuptial arena, Karen Osofsky tied the
knot with 50011 Michelson on Aug. 31, '03 at the
Hotel Monaco in Chicago. CornelJians in aUenFlack,
dance were myself (Belsy Silverfine),
Barbara Sherbon Wood, MBA '84, Amy
Sthapiro Cochran, Kristi Bleyer Johnson '82,
and Bob Anacrean '79. [t was a weekend of fun,
eating, laughter, and just happiness for all. Karen
and Stott went to Spain on their honeymoon,
and then sojourned home to Seattle, WA.ll was
a fabulous reunion.
Gladys Diaz-Jourdain, MArch '82, has a
company called Urbaniza InveSlments (she
develops in Spanish), a full service real estate
company. We learned that Giselle Durand,
BArch '82. is married with tlVO children and
lives in Lima, Peru. She is also in touch with
Margarita Mendo1.ll Blanco '80, who lives in
Miami (after living in Bogota, Colombia for
many years). Gladys was a dear friend of Jacqueline Lewis Landau '80, BArch '81, who died several years ago. She misses her terribly.
On another sad note, Eric 5chaufert died,
along with his instructor, in the crash of an
acrobatic biplane on April 24, 2003 outside Harrisburg, PA. He is survived by his wife Linda and
sons, twins Brad and Brent, 12, and Paul, S.
Gathered for the memorial service and to toast
to Eric's memory were Steven Ritchey, Jeff
Childress '79, Ben Frick '82, Justin Block '84,
,ohn Golder '83, Rhonda and Ken Growney
'82, Michelle and Greg Williamson '82, Mike
McCann '82, and Navy submarine comrade
Chris Greatwood, among many others. The
annual Mid-Atlantic Fall Golfdassic, of which
Eric was a perennial participant, had a special
remembrance for Eric in October.
Please do e-mail us. It only takes a few seconds to stay connected, and we love hearing
from you . .:- Betsy Silverfine, bsilverfine@
rogers.com; Jennifer Read Campbell, ronjen
cam@aoJ.com; Kalhy Philbin LaShoto, kath
leen..lashoto@equityoffice.oom.
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Tim Pallies (tim@Shrunkenhead.com) reports that he's
spending as much time as possible in South America pursuing a
new hobby. He writes, ~There is a mysterious
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man living on the outskirts of our village who

bears an eerie resemblanct' to Malcolm Noden.
I'm looking into this. Best wishes to all!M
Leon Singletary {Leesingle@ao1.com)
writes from Blue Bdl, PA, that he has joint'd
Day & Zimmermann Co. as VP of strategic
compensation and benefits. He is responsible
for setting up a compensation and benefits center of expertise to design, implement, and
administer a strategy that supports D&Z's
strategic growth, helps drive business results,
and leads it to becoming a most admired company. Leon was previously employed with BTG
huernationallnc" where he held the position
of VP Human Resources. His wife Sandra
(Clegg), MRP '82, writes that she recently
joined I'NC Bank as VP and senior business
advisor to commercial banking clients in Mont·
gomery County, PA.
We received an e-mail from John Reid
(johnreid@comcast,net),wholivesin Ellicott
City, MD. He and wife Kathleen arc the proud
parents of identical twin girls Joanna and
Cristina. The girls were named after their grandmothers and cdebrated their first birthday this
past June; John and Kathleen celebrated their
second wedding anniversary in JulY.lohn writes,
"Counting my 4-year-old stepdaughter Cather·
int', the females outnumber me 4 to I."
We received snailmail from several classmates, including Amy Brown Giles, who lives
in Short Hills, NI. After 12 years at Citibank
and a "wonderful caret'r in Human Resources,M
Amy is enjoying time at home with her sons,
ages 9 and 12. Earle Weaver, ME M '83, MBA
'84, writes from St. louis that "four kids under
the age of six, a wife who's a partner at PricewaterhouseCoopers, and a busy travel schedule" result in limited time to improve his handicap. Urania Poulis, BA '87, writes from Ml.
Vernon, NY, that she and husband Paul Avery
have just purchased a new homt' and are
spending lots of time at Home Depot. She
adds, dGoodbye, Bloomies.-for now!~ Ronnie
is a consulting clinical psychologist working
mostly with nursing home facilities and rehabilitation cenlers; she also has a private praclice. She keeps in touch with Megan Tt'rwWiger, MD '88, and DianeTaniguchi-Dennis
'83. Megan is a primary cart' physician in
Rochester, NY, where she lives with her 5-yearold daughter Nalalie. Michael S. Marks is an
associatt' professor of pathology at tht' U. of
Pennsylvania. He writes from Ardmore, PA,
where he and wife Leslie, who have been married for IS yt'ars, recently celebrated daughter
Jt'nnifer's fourth birthday.
For the first time in 20 years, Art Flatau has
gOllen around to sending us his news! Art lives
in Austin, TX, with wife Grelchen and kids
Matt, 15,and Hannah 13. He works atAMDon
tht' microprocessor design team, and dalthough
ht' thought his rugby touring days wert' long
behind him,~ the family wt'nl to Nt'w Zealand
with Malt's rugby team this past summer. Arl
also writes that last February was the tenth an·
niversary of his bone marrow transplant to cure
his leukemia, and he is doing a bike ride to raise
money for the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.

ATwist of Passion
JIM JERMANOK '82

•

J

im lermanok studied collective bargaining and labor
history as an undergrad, but
when his classmates headed
to law school and Wall Street,
the New England native tried
his luck in Hollywood. After a
stint on the siandup comedy
circuit, Jermanok fell back on
his ILR training, taking a job as
a talem agent. "My biggest cliem
actually ended up being neither
an actor nor a director," he says.
"It was General Norman
Schwarzkopf."
In August, Samuel Goldwyn
Films released Passionada, the
independent film Jermanok
wrote wilh his brother, Steve. The
writer/producer describes the plot as "a
heartwarming love story about Iwo
foreigners in America who fall in love."
Sofia Milos ("CSI; Miami") and Jason
Isaacs (Lucius Malfoy in Harry Potter
and the Chamber ofSecrets) star in the
movie, which explores Portuguese culture in New Bedford, Massachusetts.
Fado music figures prominently in the

Please visit his website at www.acor.orgl
leukemia to learn more.
Mail from overseas includes messagt's
from Ingrid Hall/ohnson, who is posted with
the Amt'rican Embassy in Pragut'. It is the
family's fourth overseas posting with the Fort'ign Servict', after East Berlin, Vienna, and
Moscow. In the States. the Halls livt' in Dulles,
VA; children include Andrew and Alexandra.
In London is Clare Ludgatt'. who It'fl vas to
start her own consulting firm marketing
hedge funds based in the US to European
investors. Clare travt'ls frt'quently in Europe
and back to New York City, and is perfecting
her golf game in bt'twt'en. Write 10 her at
Ludgat('@dsl.pipex.com.
Our best wishes to Kathy Gellings Trnuner,
who was married in May to Tim Conarro and
spent a ~blissful honeymoon" in Europe.
Together tht'y have daughters Kimmit' and
Kayla, a son Kyle, and two dogs (don't ask about
all those K names), and live in Niwot, CO. Kathy
continues to ht'ad her own company, Blue Hat
Productions. Also recently married is Hilary

soundtrack and the plot. "It's as distinct as reggae or gospel," says Jermanok. "A form of Portuguese blues."
American multiculturalism inspired the film, says )crmanok, but
Cornell provided the knowledge he
needed 10 get it made. "Nowadays, you
can't just do the art," he says. "You have
to do the business, 100."

-Everett Hullversorl '05

Mason to Greg King. The Kings have moved to
Shaker Heights. OH, which is Hilary's hometown, where she is a rt'altor with Smythe,
Cramer Co. She says it's a ~wonderful t'volulion
from my real estate practice in NYC," and adds
that it brought her closer to fellow U·Hall resident and dt'ar frit'nd Nancy DuBoise, who lives
in Columbus.
Congratulations to David lIan Wds, who is
happy to announce lhat, after ~dodging bullt'ts"
for 42 yt'ars, he got married in June to Clairt'
Lonborg and hont'ymooned in [laly. They
bought a house in Brookline, MA, in January.
David is still with Wainwright InveSlment
Counsel, as well as Ihe Bt'acon Hill Alhlelic
Clubs, which is opening its sixth location in
Brighton, MA, this fall.
And, last SPOlled at a mutual friend's wedding was Mark Pinkerton. who remains elusive
as C'\'Cr! Don't forgt't you can find classmates and
other Cornellians through lhe alumni dircctory.
http://directory.alumni.comt'll.edu. .:- Ni na
Kondo, nmk22@cornell.edu;and Donna Dt'Silva, rjodmd@eomeast.net.
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So, there you are at reunion, with
only the expectation of relaxing

and reminiscing with a few of

)'Our classmates ... and look what
job you gel roped into: class correspondent! BUI
seriously, il was great 10 meet fellow Acacian
Scott Dulman and wife Pally (Palmer) al our

20th Reunion, and I'm looking forward, with
co-correspondent Dinah Godwin, to carrying
the torch, reconnecting with a few old friends,
and possibly making some new ones. Recently [

moved to Madison. N). and work in Manhallan
as an education account executive for Apple
Computer. So 1 hope to run into classmates al
the New Jersey and New York Cornell Club
activities. Now. into the mailbag!
~Archaeology

isn't a job, it's a lifestyle,"

quips Jeff Clark from Tucson, AZ. After being a
student for 30-plu5 years, Jeff finally finished his
PhD in anthropology from the U. of Ariwna in
1997 and is now a professional archaeologist at
the Center for Desert Archaeology, ~200) is a
milestone year for me," writes Jeff, He finally got
married, "to another archaeologist, of course."
Jeff invites classmates to write him at jclark@
cdarc.org. Eva Bostek-Brady wrote to say that
sons Ethan, 7, and Graham, 5, have been doing
a lillie archaeology of their own-through the
dirt, plaster dust, and concrete as they continue
the seemingly never-ending renovation of their
1912 home in &rnardsvi!le, NJ. Eva WdS hoping
to catch up with old classmates at reunion.
Bucking the current trend of working for at
least five different companies in one's career,
Dan Gleitman writes from Houston, TX, that
he is still with the same company he worked for
after graduation. It's the parent company that
has been doing the changing! Fiw corporalI'
transfers and takeovers later, it is now HalliburtOil. Dan's current position is director of technology ventures. Three years ago, he married
professor and author Pauline Schlocsier, and
they have son lonah, born Sept. 9, '02. Ed CoIloton regrets missing reunion, but not the rea-

McGhee. Dan Carlucci, Mike Brody, Guy laccarino '34, and Dave Lipkin '78--a!1 '83ers with
kids! Stewart wants to congratulate the Class of
'83 organizers of Reunion 2003 for a tremendous job well done. Kathleen Tobin Erb, jD '86,
and husband Bruce arc happy to announce the
birth of their first child, McKenna Tobin Erb, on
june 25, '03. The happy grandparents are jeanne
and Frank Tobin '55, Kathleen continues to
practice law full-time in Anchorage, AK; and
while work, distance, and family commitments
kept her from the 20th Reunion, she still carries
many fond memories of her days at Cornell and
the reunions she has altend~-d since leaving.
Before reunion, Mark CensilS wrote to say
that he's been married to a southern gal named
Beth for 17 years and that children Tory, I S, Gil,
13, and Clay, 9, already love Cornell and were
planning on coming to reunion. After graduation, Mark earned his MBA from Wharton and
spent the next 15 years in the wilderness of various corpornte and consulting ;nbs. Mark is now
a founding partner in Corporate Revitalization
Partners LLC. In his ~not-so-al1lple spare time,"
he serves as chairman of the Board of Trustees
of the Rudolf Steiner Foundation in $an Francisco and competes in triathlons. Adds Mark,
~And though the Bourgeois Blues band, almost
famous during my years at Cornell, has long dissolved into careers and families, I still love
pickin' and grinnin' on my guitar."
Kelvin, DVM '86, and Carolyn McNamara
Pierce, DVM '86, with their six. kids Reggie,
Conner, Reilly, Carter, Maureen, and
Meaghan-ages II years to 6 months--are
firmly rooted in Heuvelton, NY, running a large
veterinary practice, tending 40 head of sheep
~just for fun," and involved in4-H projects. Carolyn writes, ~As you might guess, I'll.' don't gel
away too often, but our door is always open.~
Another Cornell veteran Vet (ouplc, William
and Lisa Wierzbick johnson, both DVM '86,
wrote to tell us they run an animal clinic in
Edmeston, NY. Lisa handk'S the companion ani-

'Cornell alumni always receive awarm
welcome at my restaurant!'
). ). SOLOMON '83
son: he and wife Eve welcomed their son Reed
Edmund, born May 27. Ed lives in Larchmont,
NY, and works for Besserer Venture Partner.
Slewart Glickman, aka member of the
"Masters of Disaster" of U-HaH 3, wrote to say
that he and wife Sarah, plus children Daniel, 2,
and Rachel, I, made it to reunion and that it was
great to see the showing of other "Masters~ Kurt
Lo:taw, Tom Owens, MBA '01, Jenny Bell
Knapp, Carlos Santiago, Steve Novak, Bob
Fisher '81, and Neil Shapiro. He also said the
ATO house had a great turnout with John Weir,
MBA '84, Scotl Miller, Neil Donovan, Pete
Markham, George Tousey, Pete DaUdorf, Steve
Fitzpatrick, Bob Miller, Dick Cornell, Tim
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mals and Bill tackles the large ones-mostly of
the bovine variety. With their children David, 8,
Rebecca, 6, and Daniel, 1-II2-all adopted as
infants from Korea-they tend a small sheep
farm of 80 Dorset ewes and a menagerie of
dogs, cats, chickens, ducks. miniature horses,
and even a llama. Also going "pastoral" is Paul
Mayer. who is enjoying the Virginia countryside
with wife Sue, daughter Juliet. and v.uious cre-atures great and small. Paul left his career in
management consulting and now is having fun
running corporate development for Sallie Mae.
A number of classmates set:m to be making
mid-life career shifts successfully. Says Susan
Leonelli: ~20 years later, and I'm jusl about to

graduate ... again! This time it's from medical
school. After 15 years in the business world
(most recently as a marketing director at Krdft
Foods), I decided to go back and ex.plore the
rQ;ld not traveled. I couldn't be happier with my
decision! It's not easy to do at age 42, but I highly
recommend following your dreams--it's never
too late." SU5.1n started her residency tr;tining in
internal medicine at the Mayo Clinic in $cOtTSdale, AZ. in May. Rod Nenner (nenner@red
skins.nfl.com) has a new position with the Washington Redskins, though you won't likely spot
hint on the field anytime soon. He is VP with the
organiution, after coming from AOL as director
of business development. Rod 311d his f:lmily live
OUlside DC in Northern Virginia. Living in the
UK for the past three years, Mary Jane Curry
tells us she will begin a n<'IV job as assistant professor of foreign language and TESOL education
at the U. of Rochester's Warner School of Education. During her stay in England. she developed a research project on how EUrupeilll academics whose first language is not English
allempt to publish in English. She traveled to
Hungary, Slovakia. Spain, and Portugal for this
research and loved every minute of it!
Another globetrouing classmate, Elizabeth
Drabanl, MD ·87, reports she is with the US
Agency for International Development-with
past assignments in places as far-flung as Haiti
and Moscow. Her latest was in Rwanda as Health
Officer, and.she will soon be in Bolivia serving in
the same capacity. Pleasure travel this past year
has included the UK, a safari in Kenya, various
parks in Africa, and--best of all-stateside visits with family and friends. Amy Sergenian
Cartagena is enjoying the neighborliness of her
cui-dc-sac in Somerset, N). Amy says it's kind of
reminiscent of all those Fiflies TV sitcoms like
the "Dick Van Dyk<' Show" and ~I Love Lucy."
Her boys Daniel and 5.1mmy, along with her
husband, went to Disne)' World this last spring
to celebrate the end of last year's snows.
Not missing those snows a bit is Rachel
Gn:engus Schultz, who with husband Bill and
their three children moved to Atlanta recently
from Connecticut. Rachel worb p.lrt-time as an
anesthesiologist and says there is great truth to
the myth of southern hospitality. People there
have been very welcoming. btending his own
hospitality is jeffrey james ~J.J." Solomon,
owner of Emily's Gourmet in Denvcr, Co. "Cornell alumni always receive a warm welcome at
my restaurant!" proclaims j.). "Life beyond Cornell has been enriching, challenging, and "aslly
rewarding:' With his wife Emily (Robin) '92,
MS HE '97, they are the proud parents of three
kids in diapers: Maddie, 3, and twins Bella and
Noah, nearing 2. -:- David Pattison, d.pani
son2@Veriwn.net;and Dinah Godwin, dinah
godwin@msn.com.
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Have you thought about your
New Year's resolution yet? How
about coming to Cornell on
June 10-13,2004 for your 20th
Reunion! Our reunion co-chairs are really
ex.cited about it! Please start digging out your
favorite '80s music for use at our class head-

CLASS NOTE
quarters and think about volunteering to be a
greeter, or to decorate a bit or help out at the
after-hours parties we are hoping to have. Just a
small amount of time for one event would be
great. We promise it will be fun! Our class will
be housed in the newly renovated Donlon Hall
on Nor1h Campus. So far, events are planned for
the johnson MUSl'um, Okenshidds, and Robert
Purcell Union (formerly Nor1h Campus Union).
University and class plans include something for
"v"ryull" ;nth" fa,"ily. And w"illill you so:" huw
North Campus has changed!
If you arc interested in volunteering or hav.
ing your company donate money for priu$ for
kid events (i.e" Frisbees with your company
name on it), please contact our reunion cochairs Catherine Cantwell at ccantwell@roch
ester.rr.com or Janet Insardi at insardi;@hot
mail.com. For more information about reunion
in general, check out our class website, www.
alumni.comell.edu/orgslclasseslI984.
Many of our classmates have indicated
whether they will be corning co reUl1ion on their
class news sheets. As you read, sec if someone
you know is coming. It Illay get you inspired to
attend as well!
Janet Perales is psyched about reunion and
definitely planning to go. She has settled in
Miami, 1'1., after ten years of international work.
Now she is the business community liaison of
Miami job Corps, a national DOL youth program. She has the opportunity to work closely
with the local community and get involved in
otht"r projt"ets close to her heart, like the Dadt"
County Veterinary Foundation and the Miami
Coalilion for Pets.. She also complek-cl her tWQyear fellowship wilh the Knight Foundation
(Miami Fellows Initiative) and got married.
DoloresAnn Roeder, DVM '87, will most likely
be at reunion. She has been busy playing competitive racquetball and running her fourth
Marine Corps Marathon in Washington, DC.
Business-wise, her joy is finding time 10 emphasi:«> animal shelter work in three slates.
~nnis Delesus and Milagros Valentin arc
hoping to see all their friends and classmates at
reunion. They just moved from Massachusctts
10 Soulh Carolina, where Dennis is working as
an interventional radiologist and Millie has
taken a year off from her psychiatry practice to
pursue her interests in painting. They have a 13year-old son Dennis and a 5.year-old daughter
Lexi. Dennis and Millie are looking to connt"et
with lost classmates and near-classmates: Rick
Brancato, Melinda Acevedo '85, Magda
Yriwrry, Roberto Londono. Mike Castro, Jose
Ayala '83, John Sears '85, and Jose RodrigueL
If you want to contact Dennis or Millie, their email address is: deje8Q4@bellsouth.net.Sibel
Asantugrul (sibel@saarchilt"elurc.com) is coming to reunion. She li\<es in Wellfleel, MA.
Judith Leng Lawrence is not planning on
coming to reunion. She and husoond Kurt and
their two children JUSI moved to Washington
State and arc loving it. Kurt is a landscape supervisor and judith edits from home for McGrawHill. Their beautiful children are Kytie, J, and
Zeke, 15 months. Judith is looking for lost
classmates David Rosenthal and MatthewTam-

ney. Her e-mail addressisjmlk!@earlhlink.nel.
Jack Gallagher is coming to reunion. He
and wife Sue (Bonke)'86 have a 5-ycar-old son
Evan and a J-ycar-old daughter Robin. He is a
veterinary surgeon praclicing in a referral surgery practice in North Carolina. They love the
North Carolina weather and people. Joe Korn is
also coming 10 reunion. He and his wife just had
their third child, David, in March. He joins sisters 5.1mantha and Jennifer. Joe is a real estate
,.kvdv........ ill N"", lcrM:y. He ,,,develops ~l>ru",n
fidds"--contaminated sites-for new retail
space. Anne Gumkowski Pierce is coming, 100.
She lives in Weston, FL
Mariann Roese Fessenden and husband
john '85 have moved to King Ferry. NY. They
have kids Marissa, 15, Sam, 13, Thomas, 11, and
Sarah, 9. Susan Daltrey Turner is probably not
coming to reunion. She is currently "'orking as
dirt"elor of social services at Hillcrest Commons
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center. She is thoroughly enjoying raising two sons and serving
on the Egremont School Council. She wenl to
Washington and Oregon in May and visited fellow Cornel1ians Curtis Tanner, Doug Lawson,
Nurit Fischler, Paul Gamwell, and Hal Weeks,
PhD '85.
Nelly Maseda, Karen 7.011 Mango, and
Imad Shaban are all coming to reunion. Nelly is
married and has two children. She has a solo
pediatric practice in the Riverdale Section of the
Bronx, and she and her family have been vacationing in Soulh America and Europe. Karen
and her husband and two children moved to
Hampton Cove, AL, in 2002. And Imad is living
in Dubai, Uniled Arab Emirates. Suzanne Sauer
Heigh might come to reunion. She lives in Fairfax, VA.
Robert Kline and his family of five were
very happy to move back to San Francisco. He
started a hotel investment firm and has been
acquiring hotels in NYC, San Francisco, and
Japan. He and his family will be living in japan
this summer. TherC$C Filardi laRussa has kids
Nicholas, 8, Katie Ann. 5, and Jack Benjamin, I.
~Three kids definitely makes life interesting!~
They live in Belmont, MA.';' Karla Sievers
McManus, KJorax@comcasl.nel; Lindsay Liotta
Forness, Fornesswne@aol.com.Classwebsite:
www.alumni.comell.edu/orgslclasseslI984.
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At this point in our lives, the
members of the Class of 1985
have become expert jugglers and
tightrope walkers-balancing
careers and Iifeslyles, family and work, past
friendships and new challenges.
For example, for Judy Marlinski Doyoo, it
has really cOllle full circle. Back in 1985, she w;\s
fresh out of school. working on the Fidelity
account for an ad agency. Now she is off 10
japan where she has accepted a position with
none other than FidelilY Investments. She and
husband Dave, along with their daughters
Abbey, 9, and jenna, 6, will spend the next two
years in Japan. She'll be the COO for the lbkyo
Investment Division. We're sure she'll be keeping in touch, though. She has yearly get-togethers with her Pi Phi friends who lived above

Johnny's in Collegetown: Betsy Daniels Grascck,
Amy Snow, Laura Armstrong Falvey, Lorah
McNally Perlee, Kari Pedersen Dooley, Laura
Clark, and Debbie Reading uuffen.
And when the topic of careers comes up,
the Class of 1985 really has to be careful who's
within earshot before making any lawyer jokes.
It could be anyone of our aClive legal alumni.
David Jaroslaw never thought that becoming a
lawyer would also make him an expert al sk'epi,,~ UII airpl"ne~. He now realizes it'~ Olle of
those things they don't teach you in law school.
When he does louch down at home in Brooklyn, David and son lbbias, 6, play hard wearing
away the pitcher's mound and home plate in
their backyard. Meanwhile, daughter Simone, 4,
seems to love the stage just as much as daddy
did! Recently, David got together with fellow
NYC lawyer Paul Haskel and his family, including the new twins!
james and Nancy Nunan Flood both practice law in Washington, but live in Reston, VA,
with their little boy Jimmy, 3. Nancy works with
a local firm, while James keeps busy in political
circles working for Sen. Charles E. Schumer (0NY) on the Senate Judiciary Committee. Karen
Steffan Riley w;\s rt"eently appointed the Super.
vising Assistanl District Attorney of Sex Crimes
and Child Abuse in the Rockland County District Attorney's office. She tells us that her
daughter Katie is almost 2.
Some job and career changes continue to
crop up for Ihe Class of '85 as well. Havingjust
star1ed an independent consulting business with
Southern I.iving at Home, Tara Shuman Gonzalez couldn't be happier. Tara encourages anyone who wants to book a par1y in New Jersey or
Pennsylvania to give her a call. At Passover, Tara
spent time with Ginny Scarola Sid men and her
family in Massachusetts and slill managed 10
celebrate Easter in New Jersey. On that S<1me
trip, she also visited Mike '82 and Cathy Caliguire Marrero '84 and their three boys in their
fabulous house in Manchester, MA. Tara can still
be SN'n palling around with Bonnie Reuben
Nissenbaum, BS Ag '89, as Bonnie braves the
suburbs from Ihe big city 10 go shopping.
David Bloom just opened his new practice
specializing in sports medicine and family practice in Huntington Beach, CA. He works with a
number of illustrious clients, and just signed on
wilh the 2003 World Gymnastics Championships. Look for him and future stars of the
Athens games when iI'S lelevised. David is still
loving California with his wife Amanda and
daU8hter Natalie,S. They recently enjoyed
Andrew Traum's Bully Hill wine-tasting, and
surfing with fellow crew alum Alan Jacobs '86.
After working at M&M Mars for 14 years,
Diane Conklin, MS Ag '88, left the company to
get married and return to living in beautiful
upSlate New York, near Cooperstown. She married Larry Kroon in August 2001 and worked
part-time as a substitute teacher and soccer/volleyball coach until the birlh of Larry Jr. in 2002.
His big sister Laura, IJ, is entering eighth grade.
Diane keeps in touch with Michele Feinman
Wieber, who is married with four children,
including a newborn, and Diane Lindsey CurNOVEMBER

r DECEMBER

2003
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wick. who is married wilh

[W()

children and still

finds lime to ron Lin<bey's Country Store outside of AI~ny.
Lauren Doyle rf'CCntly moved from Bahimore 10 Los Angtles, where she marrnd Benjamin Almdda. She works as an RN al Childrm's HospiuJ. LosAnVb. N~'Ullauren
and hubby 8m all' trail-running enthusiasts and
enjoy California's many Slale parks. Meanwhile,
back in Bahimore. Wendy Peiffer ran hn fiTliI
marathon in 2002, and hopes 10 impr()\~ her
time again Ihis yen. Be SUfe 10 k«p th~
updates coming! You can send them 10 + Ed
Calla, Ncatto@lhotmail.com; or Risa Mish,
rmm22~rnell.edu.

It was great 10 gel a whole pile
of news from classmates this
time around. Having recently
returned from a vacation thaI
included water skiing at Lake Almanor, CA, and
boaling on Lake Taho<:, it was too bad that I
received Hannah Sullivan's Gird llftermy return
from vacation. Hannah recently left the venture
capilal business and purchas.ed Ta~ Trips and
Tr-lils, an outfitter/guidt busincss thoit has been
o~rating in the lau Tahoe area for II years.
Hannah's company PfOYkIei guided hiking. biking, and kayilking tours 10 groups visiting the
Tahoe area for either business or pleasure. Next
time I'm in Tahoe, I plan to look Hannah up
and book a family kayak tour on the Trucue
River. While camping in Tahoe, my husband
and I watched the byaun on Ihe river and
thought what a blast il would be to send the
Davidsons down the river, so to speak! Those
planning a visit to Tahoe who wish to contacl
Hannah can e-mail her al lahoetrips@lmind
spring.com,
Hridi Norden Bumrtl also sounds like she's
having summer fun on the Wilter, enjoying her
r!eYl'1y purchasC'd sailboat. She "'"iIli recently roominaled to the American Animal Hospital Assn.
Board of Dir«tors, and is considering buying a
veterinary practice. Heidi also writes that she'd
like to hear from classmate Sanders Crater.
A couple more of our classmates have tied
the knot, Danny Vd~ married Tanya Adrian on
campus at SlIge Chapel on Apr, 26, '03. Several
'86crs auendcd the wedding, including Evan
RO$oCn, Barry Eisler, JD '89, Peter Zimclbaum,
AnncTmney,MPSAg '94,and Robn1 Proctor,
PhD '93. David Hackney '87 was also at Ihe
wedding. Danny and his wife reskk in Philaddphia, PA. 'ohn Ware, ME C '87, wriln thai he
has-finallysrttkd down~and is busy pr.JCIking
archilectural and SlrutlUral daign in the San
Francisco Bay Area and ~nd.. John got mar·
ried in Seplember 2002 10 E1iubfth Bdtrms, a
UC Bcrktky alum, E1iubcth ms a mnnber of
lhc 1992 US Otympic Rowing leam and is doing
her bes!to keep John in shape! John and Elizabeth's wedding wu allended by David Tilylor
ilnd Oiff Chang.
'86m have abo hem busy with family additions. Ron \Vkk and wife Jessica had son Nolan
Hawthorne ill December 2002, Bruce Jones
reports that he had son Jonathan Andrew on
June 16, '03.
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Dan Hoom is a busy guy these: days. Dan's
News card had 1\0-0 business cards taped to itone caplioned -Got elected!- and Ihe Other, -.,.
and gol called to active dUly!-l'm glad he had
timc 10 write 10 us, since it sounds like he
spends most of his lime dedicaled to public
service, Dan was elected as a Member of the
New \ork State MKmbly, 127th DisuiCl, and he
is also 5tl'Ving as a Major in the US Marine
Corps. He is the PeacelimdWarrime Support
Team Officer-In-Charge for F Company 2nd
Battalion 25th Ma~
S.nh Colon recently rC1umed from thrcc
months in Rome working as a consultilnt with
Ihe UN World Food Program, SlIrah says that
she is nol wailing until she retires to pursue her
dreams and live life fully-she is laking the
summer off to dance and play the violin. In June
2003, Sarah passed the audition for the Fairfax
Amateur Orchestral Ensemble--after only one
year of lessons! She is also training to be a hall·
room dance instructor. Sarah writes that she'd
love to hear from Amy Mattson Phelps '87,
Vivica Anderson, and any of the Phi Psi guys
who shared the house al 202 Slewart Avenue
senior year. If you qualify as any of the above,
Sarah's e-mail addressisspc42~olhoo.com.
\'lhcre arc they now! Joe Nolle is an NYPD
police captain. 'anel Grossman Providakes is
senior product manager with Thonwon Financial,living in Ayer, MA. Holly Isdale and husband Tony Ryan '84, MS E '85, moved 10 Bryn
Mawr, PA, from Manh.assC1, NY. 'olie Kahn is
general counsel to a public compm)' in Plano,
TX, and loving the Dallas area, where she has
b«n living for the paSI year. Mary Rinko
Ocfelein wrote from OC'veland Heighls, OH,
that she's working half-time as an inlernist, has
been married almosl 13 yean, and has three
daughtm., ages 8,6, and 4. Bonnie YOUlI! Babini
published Colors of the VllniJhing Tribts (Abbeville Press) and has a baby girl.
Andrew Epstein married Allison Spiegel in
August 2002, Leah Wolfe of Silver Spring, MD,
works in Washington, DC, as associate medical
director and internist at a community health
center that serves low-income families in NE
and SE Washington. Leah also works one night
a wcck at a mobile health van that serves the
homeless, fred Hedengren is teaching seventh
and eighth grade math at the Pingry School in
Martinville, N'. He is also coaching hockey and
lacrosse. When he isn'l leaching, Fled enjoys
making road lrips to Cornell with his IWO sons
who also km- hocUy and Inc Big RM.
Pkasc ~ thai if )'OIl SCJlI in news bUi didn't s« it in this co!.umn, don'l despair, We had
so much I'ICW$ that I am for..'il.rding the rest on
10 the other COITCSpOOdmIS lOr the nol column
(bul don't kt lhal stop)UU from writing to us-we always enjoy reading morc news!), In addition, I ~ various notes about pregnancies
and mgagemcnts. Pkase note that we can only
publish M'WS liu this-after the fan-; e.g., after
the wedding and/or after the binh of the baby
(or babies). If you arc engaged or expecting,
please keep \.IS in the loop and 1C1\.1S know when
your family SUltuS has officially changed. We will
indude it in our column at that time. Until next

time, <0> 'ackie Byers Davidson, jackiekd@lsbc
globaLnC1: Allison Farbaniec Maclean, aaf9@l
cornell.edu; and Hilory Federgr«n Wagner,
haf5@comcILedu,
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It has b«n raining 40 days ilnd
40 nighu. Wdl, not aaetly, bul it

sure feds like iL By the time you
read this column Io'C'U all be pining for lhc Iaxy ha1:y hoi humid days ofsumlTlCl",
but as o(today I am wishing (or good weillher.
Hopefully all of you had a great summer! As
always, I start with lhe M'WS from cyberspace.
Wendy Wagner has ac:ccpled a tCIlure-track
position teaching English literalure at Johnson
and Wain U, in Providence, RI. Husband Ken
Zirkel '88 and children Eric and Sophie will
accompany her on the move from Maine. Also
on the move is Amy Marks who has made five
moves in six years. She declares, "Enough,
alrcady!~ She continues. ~For what I hope will be
the last time for a very long time (did I say that
last timer), we have moved to Boulder, not far
from Denver. Visitors are alW<lYS welcome!- After
many move'S Sarah Williams Bonnefoi has
finally settled down in New Jersey with her family. The girls, Maric, 10, .... nne, 8, and Elena, 6,
wcIromcd lheir new brother Thco in ~m1ber
2002. Sarah is currently teaching a few sections
of French language al Drew U,
KeUie Reynolds BosenMr'I and husband
M.ucllS '86 ~ up and I'l'KWed lhe: family last
summer from a suburb of Boston to Burlington,
VT. KdIic is CEO of the howchoId and mother
of Ihrcc girls, ages 9, 7, and 4. She recently
became a PTO represe:ntali\'C and local school
board member,
Julie Zimmerman and Adam Ratner welcomed son Andy in April, He joins big brother
Will, who is 3, After five years in San Francisco,
Julie and Adam are now settled in Inc suburbsPrincC1on, NJ, They mccl loIS of Cornell alums,
even some from our claSS. Caroline Freidman
and husband David Levy, along with their two
daughters, were neighbors until their return to
New Hampshire at the beginning of the sum·
mer, Adam is the deputy general counsel at
Berlin, the language instrunion company. Julie
is a stay-at-home mom and has been for three
years. She note5 Ihat somelimes she misses her
professional days in marketing/praduCl management and olher days not so much! Emad
Khalil welcomed his first child, Karina Leila,
born May 8, '03,
DanAlonso was rc«nlly appointed chief of
the criminal division at the US Attorney's Office
in Brooklyn, NY, where he has been a proscculor for the last $C'\'ftl years. He rc«ntfy married
Karm ~,a mod-up comic in New YCXL
UO)'d Robinson ucendy moved into a new
home in Westcbcster Counly. Scali Armstrong
is CUrTcntl:y VP of product rnanagonmt al Mercator Software. Scatt and wife Sue r«mtly skied
Squaw Valley with Jesse knder '89 and family.
They also occasionally sec Frank Macaulay '86.
The following information is from an official fax from the CBS News Press Office (hard to
belie\'C that I actually have this document sining
on my desk!), David Price, who is one of the

r-:::
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~~s~ CBS's ~The Early Show~ as the broadcast

popular broadcasters in New York, has

weatherman and a feature<! reporter. Now all of
you across the country can have the plC3sure, as
I have for the last few years, of waking up to
Dave Price in the morning.
A5 always, members of the Class of 1987 are
doing their best to populate the future dasses at
Cornell. Dale Shuler Buchholz welcomed Car-

oline Anne on Feb. 3, '03. She joins big brother
Sam. John Ro~n"CI"II welcOllled bdby bPy
Maxwell Evan on july 2, '03. Timothy Vivian
and wife Kristin Garbinski '86 welcomed their

sixth child. William Raymond, in February
2003, joining Andrew, 12, Patrick, 9, Calic, 7,
Donald, S, and Margaret. 3. Tim is president of
Pipelining Products Inc., while Kristin is a stay-

at-home mom and consultant in the kitchen
tool industry. lames Vincens wdcomed fourth
child Iknjamin in September 2003. Beth FlynnFerry welcomed second child Ztchary Peter,
who joins sister Tess., 22 months.
Older new babies include David Gruen,
MD '91's son Aaron lucas, horn September
2002. He joins sisters Sarah, 8, and Emily, 4./ulia
Rose Maisel-Bcrick was born to Jennifer Maisel
and husband Michad Jkrick in June of 2002.
And Robert Goldberg is living on the tiny island
ofSaipan and is in private practice with a GuambaSl'd law firm. He has been married for three
years to Mary Camela Guance 'I\lneza, Daughter
Julie is 2 and baby Mollie is six months. They are
enjoying life in the tropics. K£ith Jacoby rejoined
the firm littler Mendelson, where he is a partner
practicing labor and employment law. He
expanded his own personal firm with the addition of baby Sean, born in July 2002. Sean joins
sisters Shea, 6, and Kaitlyn, 5.
Deanna Sil~r Jacobson reports that she is
working toward peace in the Middle East as
cofounder of Hands of Peace, a non-profit peace
initiative that launched in summer 2003. The
organi7,3tion brings six Israeli teens and six Arab
and Palestinian teens to Glenview or Northbrook, H., for a home-hosted two-week stay,
interacting with each other and with American
teens. Each morning they have facilitated discussions. followed by lunch and social/cultural/community service actiVities. A huge
undertaking. Good luck to you. Deanna. KyuYoung Sung is living and working in Korea.
Laurence and Sarah Breinig Saul arc ofT to
the Netherlands. Laurence just finished his !:Xl'('
utive MBA at the U. of Michigan. Dominos
Pizza is sending the Sauls ofT to the Netht:rlands
so Laurence can open their European, African,
and Middle East office. Avery Katz became a
partner in a neurology group and is living in
New Jersey. Patricia Baumann is now an assistant professor at the U. of Florida, Jacksonville.
She is the chief of the Joint Service-Orthopedic
Surgery. Lisa Gangarosa just finished her first
year at UNC School of Medicine in the digestive
disea~ division. Her main focus is clinical work
with a focus on oncology. She gets to sec
Rhonda Souza at American Gastrocnterological
Assn. comminee meetings.
Christopher Sciarra recently married Sandra T.1rasofT; and Felix Gehm married Lisa Jane

Brundage in August 2002, Felix is a realtor with
McGuire Real Estate in Mill Valley, CA, Uu
Masias is still living in SWitzerland. Finally,
Karen Morel and Michael Joostema have been
busy with home remodeling proiew. Their
master bedroom was featured on a rennt
episode of HGTV's ~Designer's Challenge.~
That's all the news that's fit to print this month,
Please keep sending us e-maiL 0> Debra
Howard Stern, dstern@acksys,com,TomSmith
T:;ellg, tueng@stdn(ord.rou.
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As one of your class correspondents for the next five years, I am
thrilled to be serving our fantas·
tic, diverse class. Please e·mail
me, SU7..anne Bors Andrews, with your news and
suggestions at smb68@Cornell.edu,ormyexperienced co-correspondent Steve Tomaselli, at
st89@corneILedu.As I write this from Mendham, NJ, it is 90 degrees and humid, and all
entire month of bad hair days is under way.
You'll be reading this shortly after what I hope
was some delightfully cool and crisp leaf-changing weather, and I hope many of you ....·ere able
to reconnect with classmates at either the Inter·
national Spirit of Zinck's Night on October 16,
or at Homecoming the weekend of October 2426. And wait by the phone for a call from a Cornell Fund volunteer in Novemher-support the
Big Red, and give a boost to our class totals,
On to the news }'Ou've been waiting for, and
there's a TON of it! Our fantastic Reunion
(thanks again to all the officers and volunteers
who worked so hard) really brought outlhe sen·
limentalityand nostalgia in all of us usually cool
'88ers. Timothy Temple reports that he married
a ~hula dancer turned doctor,~ moved to
Nashville, and has been deployed in the Navy to
Cuba since November 2002. Nick WhitcombI'
writes that he married Colleen Kelley in November 2002 in New York City, Dan Frommer and

www.stephensheffield.com. Congratulations to
all the happy couples and families!
Congratulations to Karen Obel, hailing
from the Big Apple, who has received two Day'
time Emmy Awards in the last three years for
her work on the "Rosie O'Donnell Show" as the
technical director, and who recently wrote tWO
sections for the Valentine's Day edition of the
book The Vagilla Monologues. Kudos also go to
Yolanda Callegari-Brooks. who published her
first llovd in February 0(2002, titled FirJI wve:
What n1.>Uld YOli Give Up To Keep YOIm-?Yolanda
hails from Carson, CA, where she lives with husband Jkrnard and three children.
We've received word of some moves. John
Gustav$son is a musculoskeletal radiologist in
private practice in Portland, OR, and moved
there wilh his partner Stuart after finishing a
radiology residency and fellowship at Emory U.
Chris Dingle, ME E '89, writes that he and his
wife and their children Cordelia and Conrad
have left the States for Montreal. Chris is hard at
work as era of My Virtual Model Inc., an internet company that facilitates online purchases of
clothing. Ricardo Kohn, ME I '90, and wife Usa
Markovils'9O have gone even farther afield-to
the outskirts of Quito, Ecuador! lbey are building a house there, while Ricardo is pursuing an
Executive MBA degree at the Fuqua School of
Business at Duke U. Ricardo reports that he participated in Jay Goldman's wedding, and saw
John MacPeek and Jorge Daniels. Clark D.
Smith has moved to SI. Petersburg, FL, and was
promoted to complex manager of the Prudential
Securities Tampa/SI. Petersburg offices.
Some hard-working stay-at-home moms
reported in. Kim Coffm Johnson says hello from
Nashville, where she lives with husband Rob and
kids Amelia and Sam. Kim will return to practicing law in a few years. Jill Silverman Greenspan
is busy with her three: Claudia and twins Arielle
and Joshua. Jill sees Marla Grauer Levene, Mark

'Now all of you across the country can have
the pleasure of waking up to Dave Price.'
DEBRA HOWARD STERN '87
wife rackie had their second child, Adam, in
May. Both Adam and his older brother Evan
were delivered by Dr. Michele Silverstein-way
to stay in touch!
The Alumni Office forwarded the news that
Stephen Sheffield (son of David '55, MRP '61,
and Allison Hopkins Sheffield '56, and brother
of Laura '84, BFA '85) was married to Alison
Knier in Wellesley, MA. Matlhew Bauer, R.I.
Lavallee, and Dave Beiser were groomsmen. Also
in attendance were Simon Miller, Stephanie
Jacobslein Beiser '90, and Bruce Meakem '90.
Stephen also completed a commissioned artwork
for the Union Beer Distributor's corporate offices
in the Red Hook district of Brooklyn, NY. The
finished piece, illustrating the history and ethnic
diversity of Brooklyn, may be viewed at

Unger, David, MD '92, and Davena Barfus
Levine, and Peter Jacobs, all fellow residents of
Armonk, NY, and all with children th{" same age
as one of hers-readymade playdate5!
In the wide world of sports, our class is
well-represented. Michele Driscoll wrote to gil'!'
the happy news that she completed her first
marathon (26.2 miles) at Walt Disney World.
Andrell Lieblein completed her first half-ironman competition (L2-mile swim, 56·mile bike
ride, 13.I·mile run), and raises money for the
luvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
(www.jdrf.orglnyc).MarkMeliorstaneda nonprofit Boxing Club for Kids with Willy Silva, a
priufighter trainer from Mexico. ~ar De La
Hoya-watch out, here they come! Mark also
reports that he started his own law firm in
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Irlnterpretations
FRANKY KONG '89

n

ew Mexico artist
:ran.ky ~ong can fi~d
inSpiration even

In

Alpo. When he gave his dog,
Elvis, a can of food and some

poster paper, the Jack RussellChihuahua created an abstract smearing-and planted
the seeds for Kong's installation, "Best in Show." The
Santa Fe exhibition featured
mixed media works by four
dogs from Espanola Animal
Shelter, including "Sand Transcription," which captured a
red heeler's footprinlS, and
"Threshold," in which a shepherd mix smudged pieces of
plexiglass with water from its
bowl and muddy paw prints.
"People voted via dog biscuits to
determine who was best in show,"
says Kong, who included his own
works in the exhibition. "[ came
in second."
Kong's latest show, "Memorial,"
featured vases of flowers arranged on
a table 10 look like a still-life. The
artist's statement encouraged visitors
to take a blossom and reminisce.
"Sunflowers went first," he says of the
week-long show. "Then the roses,

Riverside, CA. Janel S. Gray and husband Tom
spend their spare time restoring British sports
cars and participating in the Golden Retriever
Rescue Organization of Central New York. They
are clearly dedicated, as they have four goldens
of their own! Erik Postnieks motorcycled
through Corsica and Sardinia in June, on vacation from running his 6.year.old hedge fund,
Parametric Capital Management, LLC.
Please keep the news coming, bye-mail or
snail mail, and enjoy the coming holidays. <Suzanne Bors Andrews, smb68@cornell.edu:
Steve Tornasdli, st89@cornelJ.edu.
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There's so much news this time,
we may not have column space!
Quite a change from the parsimonious contributions a\'ailable
when I last wrote. Dcepak Sachdeva updates us
with news of an alumni-filled wedding. QI got
married June 8, 'OJ to Nisha Chand in Alexan·
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then some of the carnations and a
bunch of day lilies. At the end of the
opening, three-fourths of the flowers
were gone and the show looked a little sadder than it did before."
Ultimately, says Kong, art isn't
simply about an image, but interpretation. "Pick OUI what you like and
whal you don't, but after everything
is said and done, meaning is really up
to the viewer to determine.
Q

- 1.R. lohnson '04

dria, VA. We had a fully traditional Hindu wedding, and Cornell alumni at the wedding were:
Gidon Coli, David Lu, Stacy Oshry, and Erin
McPeak Shiono '88, ME C '89. Afterwards, we
went on our honeymoon in Maui. It was Ix-autiful and we definitely needed the R&R after an
exhausting wedding. I am working as an emergency physician (yes, an ER doc) at Fort Washington Hospital in Fort Washington, MD, JUSt
outside Washington, DC."
If you spot someone kayaking on Lake
Michigan with a yellow Lab on board, look
closely becau.se it might be Joan Anderson. She
sent news that she loves to paddle and is busy
teaching sixth grade in the New Trier District.
Cheryl Rink Morton and husband Drew moved
to Superior, CO, in March 2002, where she
works full-time at home with daughters Alexandra, J, and Sydney, 1.
David Scher has ten years of lawyer work
under his belt and writes that he recently cele-

brated his tenth anniversary with wife Dorine
(Colabella) '91. Busy with children Noah, 6, and
Molly, J. David coaches soccer. is a cub seout
den leader, and serves as vice president of the
Unitarian Universalists congregation in Sterling,
VA. "My life really took off at light speed in 1996
when 1 participated in a three-day transformational program called the Landmark ForUIll.
Since then, I trained and develuped myself as a
powerful listener and coach and now I am a
seminar leader for Landmark Education. I can't
wait to see everyone at reunion.~
As director of S;lles and marketing for the
Four Points by Sheraton in Plainview, NY, Tracy
Kreut:ter is busy helping establish the first Four
Points brand representation on Long Island.
Working as assistant professor of urology at
Wake Forest U. Heahh Sciences, Peter Clark
specializes in urologic oncology and being a
husband, father to two children, and caregiver
for a new puppy.
Janine Peyser Lossing sent an update from
Potomac, MD, where she and husband Howard
recentlyce1ebrated their 10th anniversary. She
writes, ~My children Sarah, 7, and Urian. ),are
active in tae kwon do altd tennis, among other
things. I'm lucky to live len minutes from
Kathryn Underberg Zimmerman and SU7.l1nne
Sefte! Glassman '88. I also see Howard and
E1iana Saragovia Byck, Da\"(' Roberts, and Alan
'88 and Rachel Rennert Eisler '87. Recently I
also visited Vicky Aulino Rigsby in Dallas and
Kristi Young Gilbert in San Francisco.~
jeffSpe<:lor and wife Robin welcomed son
Avi Jay on Dec. 17, '02 to joillthcm and big sister Ellen Judith, J. Jeff continues 10 work for
MCI as an employment lawyer. Amy McGarry'
lackson makes her home in Lake George, NY,
with husband Sandy. She is a pediatrician. News
came in from PauJ and Lidia Dubicki Conley in
Speedway, IN. Lidia is a stay-at.home mom with
her chUdren Henry, J, and Frankie, I. She writes,
~l work part-time at Healthplex Sports Club in
child care so I can bring the kids along, and I'm
active in churdl and a moms group. I play the
French horn in the Indianapolis Municipal
Band, playing various concerts at indoor and
outdoor venues in Central Indiana:'
Bob Mayer, ME E'90, wife Jen, and children
Christopher and Ashley are excited about their
recent move from Colorado to Austin, TX, and
asked any friends in the area to contact them at
bmayer@nanocoolers.com. Barbara Drugan
Held and husband Kenneth '90 had baby
Nicholas Garfield on May 24, '02. Barbara has
started a private practice in obstetrics and gynecologyat MedCenter OBtGYN in Houston, TX.
Ken Lee is working at Sun Microsystems in
Santa Clara, CA, doing Java Marketing. Daughter Elaine just graduattd from kindergarten. Ken
is trying 10 get his golf game into the mid-90s
with little success. Lisa Porter says, ~l JUSt gave
birth to my second child, RrJn Patrick Davis, on
Apr. t t, 'OJ. Having two kids along with a faculty
position at Carnegie Mellon isn't easy, but hopefully being on parental leave in the fall will help
me keep my sanity." All of us with tWO or more
tricycle motors at home know how you feel!
Alan Hil".«l, MBA '97, wed on July J, '02 in

CLASS NOTE:
a magnificent English castle (Castle Ashby).
Marko zaninovich '90, Kieran Kelly '90, and
Holly Hirzel '93 attended. Marko has a new
baby boy. From wine country, Katie McShane
Kelly sends an uvdate that she married Dennis
Kelly on Aug. 31, '02 and came home from the
honeymoon with a souvenir. Born a few weeks
carlyon May 12,2003 Martin John uJack~ Kelly
joins his parents in their country property in
Sonoma County. Katie works as director of
operations for an international nonprofit, and
Dennis is a firelighter for the San Francisco Fire
Department.
Well. correspondents must take criticism
when it's due, so I shamefully include the following from David Lieb. "Ever since graduation
I have been a paying member of the Class of'89.
And as part of that membership, I have received
Ccnrell Alumui Milg/ni,/e. When I got married,
I submilled that news to the Class Notes S/.,ction
of the magazine, along with an extensive, multigenemtionallist of Conrell alumni in attendance; it never got printed. After the births of
each of my two children, I submitted th'lt news;
never got printi.'d. After I'd worked alx>ut ti.'n
years for the university (up to 14 now) I submined that information; ncver got printed. Well,
I finally made the magazine. I'm interviewcd in
the back-page "Corne1liana~ article. So, how do
J finally get into the magazine? Defending Corncll's parking tickets. [t's a well-written article,
though, and I don't end up sounding like a
thug.~ Please, David, don't attribute to malice
what could easily be explained by stupidity.->
Mike McGarry, mmcgarry@dllla-us.com;
Stephanie Bloom Avidon, savidon l@hot
maiLcom; Lauren Hoeflich, laurenhoef1ich@
yahoo.colll; Anne Czaplinski Treadwell, ac98
@Cornell.rou.
Our 15th Reunion is now less
than two years away, and we
hope that many of you are planning on making the pilgrimage
back to campus. OK,I know a lot of poople don't
like class reunions. If your group of friends isn't
going, why bother, right! After IS ycars, most of
us havc changed quite a bit, and you may fccl that
you don't have anything in common with ~those
people" anymore (it was the '80s after am), Well,
I'm here to tell you that it won't be hard finding
somoone to share a little reunion chit-chat! For
example, [ noticed that Kristen Gocker Hallagan
and Marta BechhoefeT have a common bond.
Marta, who lives in a ~pink ho\ISC" in Santa Cruz,
CA, teaches Spanish and ESl at Anl.3r High
School, a teacher·led public school in thi.' Mon·
terey Bay area. She has also designed a dual
immersion language program with a colleague.
Kristen Hallagan lives in Pittsford, NY, and is
teaching ESDI. (which [ recently learned stands
for ~English for speakers of other languages~) at
Monroe Middle School. Marta and Kristen would
have plenty to tllk about! Make sure you two look
each other up in 2005!
Another connection could be made between
John Erthein and AndyVanasse. Re\'erend lohn
Erthein, as previously reported, graduated from
Princeton Theological Seminary and has begun
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work as a pastor for the Elderton Presbyterian
Church in western Pennsylvania, Cornell classmate Kirsten Pieper Marek attended his service
of ordination in Ann Arbor, MI. in September
2002. We\'e just heard that Andy Vanasse of
Greer, SC, graduated summa CIUII laud,' from
Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary with an
MA in Biblical Studies. Two months before
graduation, Andy and his wife celebrated the
birth of their fourth child, Eliana Ansley, born
Mar. 1I, '03,
Even if we come to reunion without our
children, we parents can surely find manyopportunities to talk about our precious kiddies with
other classmates who share in the parenting
lifestyle. However, only parents like Jeff and Jami
Waisburd ClolI, Michael Mitsos, and Cynthia
Bailey landis can share their special ~perience
in raising twins. Jeff and Jami Clou of Ilasking
Ridge, NJ, welcomed Benjamin and Rachel into
their f..1mily on Nov. 16, '02. The twins and their
big brother Jacob havc been keeping their parents busy and tir~'<I! Michael Mitsos and his wife,
who live in Upland, CA, are the proud p.1rents of
twin boys. Cynthia Landis lives in Summit, NJ,
with 3-year-old son Jason and twin girls Kathleen and Lauren, born Mar. 26, '03. Maybe rou
three should look for sitters now and come to
reunion for a wen-deserved rest!
Several classmates share an involvement in
the finer things in life. The next time you're
choosing a fine wine, why not try a Pinot Nolr,
Syrah, or Old Vine Zinfandel bottled under the
Radio-Coteau label, produced at the vineyards
of Eric Sussman. Eric's venture is in weStern
Sonoma County, CA, and you can check it all
out at www.radiocoteau.com.Anyspecial wine
tastings for Cornell classmates, Eric? Farther
south in Irvine, CA, is William Davidson, ME
'l1leo '92, who is with Uquidmetal Technologies.
William's job focuses on the "lapan golf club
design business and luxury product development.~ According to William, designing golf
clubs is a lot easier than engineering school
CForen. Maybe he should get in touch with
Stephanie Hastings of Raleigh, NC. Stephanie
has moved to a house on the 14th hole of a golf
course and has taken up the sport. She is I'ery
happy to be working as director of implementation and service quality for Raleigh-based
Workpbce Options.
After enjoying a round of golf and some of
Eric Sussman's wine, why not totally indulge
yourself wilh luxury down pillows and bedding
from Richard loh's new company, Ploh! (pillow, Loh, Ploh---gi.'t it?) Riehard lives and works
in Singapore and would be thrilled if you logged
onto www.plohdireCl.com for your holiday
shopping! Deborah Chiavelli received her PhD
in biological sciences from Dartmouth and is
now doing postdoctoral research at Dartmouth
Medical School on the ecology and genetics of
cholera, And whadda ya know! Betsie Balcom
Rothermel of Columbia, MO, finished her PhD
in biological sciences at the U. of Missouri and
is starting postdoctoral research at the U. of
Georgia's Savannah Ril'er Ecology Lab. They
could share a few drinks with Jeannine Cavender-Bares, recipient of a Chateaubriand Fellow-

ship in France, who is an assistant professor of
ecology, evolution, and behavior at the U, of
Minnesota. Maybe they could all give advice to
Corey Powell, a math teacher al 5.1n fose State
U., who has gone back to graduate school in
BioinformatiC5 at UC Santa Cruz. Maybe Deborah, Betsie, and Jeannine would even know
what bioinfonmuics is!
Finally, J know the first person ['m going to
seek out at reunion, if not much sooner: linda
Choong, of NYC, who is VP of retail for the
NllA, As a native of Cleveland and lifelong
sports fan, I haven't had much reason to be
happy aboUI my teams lately. But now that the
Cavs have the "Chosen One,~ Lebron James, I
will shamelessly beg for tickets. Whaddya say,
linda? Staying in touch with your classmates
can be a truc ~networking"experience! Set: you
in 2005! -> Carole Moran Krus, c1m42@cor
nell.edu: Alisa Gilhoolcy, aJisagil@aoLcom:
Amanda Willis, AmandaEsq@aol.com.
Greetings to fellow Class of '91
Cornellians far and wide. It is
indeed an honor to write to you
again, and of course, with summer comes a new batch of happenings and
announcemelJlS from our classmates. Currently,
J am wading through piles of boxes from our
recently completed mol',' across town to the
house we have been building for the past year.
Since no good deed goes unpunished, Mother
Nature has decided to follow a year of droughl
with a year of unprcredented rainfall, and thus,
our ")':trd" is still a pile of mud. The good side is
that I haven't had to mow anything in a few
wcrks and fire ants have been less of a problem
than usual. Regardless, let's get to the news, as
there is much to report.
News about children is dominating this
issue's mailbag. Robert Koenig and wife 10i
(Smith) w'lIlted el'eryone to know that their
twins Max and Sarah celebrated their semnd
birthdays recently. Robert gave those of us in the
Class Correspondent department a goodnatured scolding for not reporting thdr births in
2001. While wc always aim to please, timeliness
is n01the greatest of our v;nues. Roben also says
he is now the excrU1ive director for C1BC in New
York City. Randall Singer lets us know that son
Tyler Max was born to him and "'ife Margie on
Ju[y 17, '02. Mike Reading, ME M '92, and wife
Chris announce the birth of their second child,
Megan Elizabeth, on Apr. 15, '03. Megan joins
older sister Julia in the family. Mike also notes
that he and Chris got together with Craig
Bloom, Rick Kowalczyk, Eric Jones '93, and
Cathy Dohnanyi '93 in Providence to watch
Cornell play in the NCAA hockey quarterfinals.
Rebecca Gilliand Booth informs of us of the
birth of her son Alden George on Feb. 15, '03. [n
no time at all, Alden will be getting into the toys
of his older siblings Davis and Evalynn. Monica
Ruehli and husband John Haggerty '92 had
their first child, Bridgit Quinn, in March 2002,
and Kristen Zittel Winiecki writes that she and
husband Joe had their third child, Paul Joseph,
on Dec. 26, '02. Patrick Nace wanted the class to
know he now has two daughters, Gwendolyn
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and Franziska. Gwendolyn was born in Dea:mber 2002 and Franliska in December of 1999.
Avinash Mehrotra and wife Anjali
Sadarangani tell us that their daughter Amaya
just turned I. while her older brother Sajan is
well into his terrible twos. Avinash notes that
both are keeping him and Anjali on their toes.
Having personally weathered the terrible twos at
my house, I can certllinly sympathize with them.
To echo Jerry Seinfeld's sentiment, having a 2year-old is like having a blender without the top.
Julie Snell Callanan reports the birth of her
son Aidan Finbar Callanan in February 2002.

fessor of organizational behavior at the U. of
British Columbia. Marc-David says he loves
Vancouver, but would love to have fellow Cornellians in the area give him a bUlz at UBe.
Angela Shope Stielbold and husband Mark
have moved to Germany for Mark's job with
Siemens. However, Mark deployed to the Middle East with his AmlY Reserve unit, so for now,
Angela is making her way in Germany with
daughters Madison, Quinn, and Anya. Keith
McAfee recently moved from San Francisco to
Richmond, VA, and took a job with Capital
One. Keith says he is missing the Bay Area but

'John Krause stayed by his computer making
sure that the National Severe Storms Lab
Dual-Polemetric Radar stayed online.'
DEBBIE FEINSTEIN '92
She is also now a resident in psychiatry at the
Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center. Isuppose
we can overlook the Dartmouth affiliation-for
now. Andrew Puzzio, MPA '92, writes that 3year-old son Aidan now has a lillIe brother,
Trevur Blaine, as of July 8, '03. Melanie Bloom
Hoffman and husband Lee give us the news that
Joshua Michael arrived on Jan. 12, '03. The family currently lives in Coconut Grove, FL, and
Melanie says she is really enjoying being a ful1time mom. Not too far from them, Mare Koutoufaris says he and wife Dee have moved to Jacksonville, FL, as part of his job with Daymon
Associates. They recently welcomed daughter
Zoe Olympia, and Marc says she is the light of
their lives. In the last of the baby announcements
from our prolific classmates, Kelly Lawas Fairbairn tells us of the birth of her second son, Jad<
Andrew, on May 29. '03. She also recently completed the purchase of Lockwood Leadership
International, an international consulting firm.
I received only one marriage annoum;emt'llt
for my column this cycle. Judging from the birth
announcements, it would seem our classmates
have largely moved on to the next phase of coupled life. However, Wendy Hobson-Rohrer, MD
'95, wrote that she and Mati Rohrer were married on July 20, '02, on the ski slopes of Alta, lIT.
David Cynn, Kristin Carano, MD '95, and
Jackie Cadwallader Burton were in auendance.
Wendy also says that David Cynn married Alice
Kim in February 2003. Cornellians at that wedding included Bill DeVinney, Amy Kurzman
Buckman, Kevin Drumm '92, Mark '90 and
Cathy Stiehle Weigle '90, and Derek Swaak '90,
MBA '91. Since Wendy is bursting with news for
us, she also wants us to know that Jackie Cadwallader Burton g:lYe birth to daughter Katie in
January 2003. For her part, Wendy re<:eived her
MD from Corne-II in '95 and is now looking at
making a job change, taking a position as an
assisr.ant professor of pediatrics at the U. of Utah.
In random news and notes, Marc-David
Seidel, MBA '91, reports that he is now a pro-
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still liking the East Coast okay. He saw Tamar
Cohen in Roanoke last May (people go to
Roanoke by choice apparently) and says that
overall, things are good.
Nicole Bisagni DelToro has started hIT own
executive search firm after working in the industry for six years. Nicole tells us that Deb Wengel
Heitmann had a baby last year and that she still
keeps in touch with Tammy Blum Ross and
Sumaya EI-Ashry Ali. Both live in Florida, and
Tammy has a daughter while Sumaya has two
wonderful sons. Jim Coburn graduated from
Boston College Law School in May 2003. Salvador Cuadra finished his residency in general
surgery this past June and wi1l start a fellowship
in vascular surgery in July. Shaun Cho, MD '95,
finished his fellowship in cardiac ele.:trophysiology at Stanford and is joining a private cardiology practice in the San Francisco area. Last,
but most assuredly not least, Rebe<ca Abeles
Couillard. PhD '98, informs us that she is teach·
ing scuba diving at Cornell pan-time while raising her 4-year-old daughter Sarah.
Thesc columns always secm to go so fast
when there is so much news to share with
everyone. If you are with me here in the Carolinas, do your best to stay dry despite the daily
monsoons. Hopefully, by the time this is published we will all be enjoying a colorful fall and
winter. Take care everyone and keep the news
coming in. <- Dave Smith, DocDS30@yahoo.
com; Nina Rosen Peek, nsr5@cornell.edu or
NinaPeek@aol.com; and Corinne Kuchling,
kuccnri@hotmail.com.
As [ write this column, I'm
enjoying the last days of sum·
mer weather with my family.
Hope everyone is doing wdl and
enjoying all of the great things you've reported
in your news. Please continue to update us via
e-mail. mail, or through alumni aITairs. If you
are expecting a baby or planning a wedding,
please let us know after the happy event has
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occurred, since we can't print news of engagements and pregnancies. And don't forget to
renew your class dues (or sign-up for automatic
ren~'Wal by credit card!). Here's the news.
Eve Machol Edwards writes that she and
husband Scott '91 moved back to the Washington, DC, area last year, where Scotl joined
Greater Metropolitan Orthopedics as their hand
specialist. Scon has been enjoying being in practice aftIT many years of surgical training. Daughter Jessica Gail joined their family on Nov. 21,
'02, and big sister Ariana turned 3 this past September and can't get enough of the baby. The
Edwards family lives in Mclean, VA, and would
love to start a Cornell playgroup! Paul Weisenfeld sent me an e-mail with his update. Paul and
his wife Glenna (Berman) '94 had their sc<ond
daughter, Sophie Ariel, on Jan. 3, '03. Paul and
Glenna's older daughter Danielle Jolie is 3 years
old and, according to Paul, doesn't stop talking
from the minute she wakes up until the moment
she falls asleep! Paul continues to work for Smith
Barney in New York City, building up the finn's
Alternative Investment platform. Paul recently
caught up with Brett Dorfman, who is doing
well with his medical practice in North Carolina.
Congratulations to Jennifer King and
Christopher Hartung '90, who were married
this past March in Marin County. Cornellians
from many classes celebrated the event, including Jennifer's aunt and uncle, Norm '46, BME
'48, and Marilyn King Dawson '48, best man
Stephen Swanson '90, groomsman Dan McFadden '90, and bridesmaid Inger Hultgren. Also
attending were classmates Matt Meyer, Lisaane
Lutz, Randy and Heather Nelson Koch, Chris
and Danielle Ginrd Kraus (Danielle recently
published her fourth suspense nove!!), Evelyn
Goodfriend, and David Wiseman. Eric and
Anne Tevebaugh Baurmeister were unable to
attend the King-Hartung wedding, as they, along
with daughter Eva, 2, were a\\"Jiting the arrival
of their second child, Clara McKim, born on
March3!.
Carla Howard reports that she recently
married Jim Chaney. The Chaneys live in
Atlanta, where Carla was promoted to HR direc·
tor for manufacturing for Georgia-Pacific Corp.
Jenny Kim married Francis Weng on May 24,
'03. Classmates in attendanc~ were Megan Kilbride, Christine Bubrickt Bang, Beth Kornblatt, and Raehael Perkins-Arenstein. Jenny, a
medical doctor, is in her second year of a pulmonary research fellowship at the Wistar Inst. in
Philadelphia.
Yutaka Maruyama recently transferred job
locations to the Westin Resort in Guam, where
he is the general manager. Also overseas is Silvana Nazzaro Clark, who lives and works in
Ecuador, where she received a PhD in curriculum and instruction consulting. Silvana is married to John, a tropical botanist, and they have a
2-year-old child, Nicholas Charles. In March
2002, Christopher Hart started a recruiting firm
with three partners that focuses on accounting
and finance positions in Metro Milwaukee.
Christopher and wife Julie were married in July
2002 and honeymooned along Lake Superior,
where they hiked, camped, and stayed at a B&6.
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Lily Tung is moving across the country
from San Francisco to New York City to be a fellow at the National Arts Journalism Program at
Columbia u. Lily notes that the NAJP fellowship
is specifically for journalists covering arts and
culture. While in San Francisco, Lily w:JS a producer and writer at KRON television. Tania
Arens currently manages both a veterinary
clinic and a law office in northern Michigan. She
recently took a cruise to the Western Caribbc.'311
to relax and see thl' Mayan ruins on horscl>ack.
Usa Herrald and Pl'ter Doerschll'r were married
at Anabel Taylor Chapel in October 2002. They
now Jive in State College, PA, while Pete finishes
graduate school. Lisa's career includes receiving
her ME<! at UMass, Amherst in 1997, working
as an early childhood education trainer and
consultant, and working as a teacher in a vari·
ety of sC'ttings.
In Oregon, Jennifer Wasserman Wassermiller writes that she is a "happy single parent
of twO sets of twins-Sasha and Chloe are 6,
and Zamir and Aram just celebrated their ninth
birthday." Also reporting news of twins were
Shari Brandt and Brett Popolow, who had
"wonderful twin boyst Alexander and Jacob, ill
January 2003. Shari is still working as an allorney in NYC doing financial related litigation and
criminal work. Breit is an attorney in New lersey doing commerdallitigation. John Krause
had a busy spring in Oklahoma, where he stayed
by his computer terminal making sure that the
National Severe Stofms Lab Dual-Polemetric
Radar stayed online. Also this past spring, John
completed a dual master's degree program at the
U. of Oklahoma in Management oflnfornlation
Systems and in Business Administration {an
MBA}. John also holds a master's degree in
meteorology from the U. of Oklahoma. Take
care, everyone, and send in your news. .:- Debbie Feinstein, Debbie_Feinstein@yahoo.com;
Wilma Ann Anderson, Wilpowerl@aol.com;
Renee Hunter Toth, rah24@cornell.edu.
There's lots of news from 2002
that we haven't yet shared. I am
going to include as much as r
can. Our class is making a name
for itself in the world of m«lidne. Kenneth G.
Swan, MD '00, graduated from Cornell's Weill
Medical College and is training as an
orthopaedic resident at UMDNJ. Kenneth and
new wife Karen Pawlick, JD '99, live in Hoboken, NJ. Grace Naing is working as a family
physician in Morganstown, PA. Jason Damsker
completed his fellowship in hematology/oncology at the Fo~ Chase Cancer Center and joined
a private practice in the nonh Philadelphia suburbs. John Hazelton completed his glaucoma
fellowship last year and joined an ophthalmology practice in Myrtle Beach, Sc. Kimberly
Melchicmda McComlack writes that both of her
college roommates arc doctors: Laura Shepardson in Cleveland and Susan Kashaf, MD '98, in
Connecticut.
As usual, there's lots of w«lding and baby
news. Ken Outcalt marri«l Katie O'Rourke in
August 2002 in Michigan. The w«lding party
included Nick Seidenberg, Andy Cohen,
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Stress Less
JON GORDON '93

•

J

on Gordon is a self-help
evangelist with a message
about the other U.S.
energy crisis. "We live in
an adrenaline-fueled society
where stress dominates. We're
eating sugar and drinking
coffee to replace sleep," he
says. "We're going fOf the
short-term burst of energy
rather than creating positive
habits."
Gordon, who nlajored in
policy analysis as an undergrad, runs three restaurants in
Jacksonville, Florida, and a
motivational consulting business that teaches clients to
make better use of their time
and energy.
He conducts
"energy audits" for employees
of such clients as Cingular
Wireless, the Jacksonville
Jaguars, and State Farm Insurance, and
offers onc-on-one COJching for $500 an
hour. Gordon has also written a book
on the topic, Becoming All Ellergy
Addict, which offers 100 strategies for
increasing mental, spiritual, and physical well-being, and developed a website with a daily advice page. Designed
as a five-step program, his recommen-

Brooks Nelson, and Jeff Klinge. Michael
McMahon, wife Natanya, Jason Meier, and wife
Erica (Widmer) '92 attended the wedding of
Nick Xander '91 in Chichester, England. Mari
Kubiak Woods attended the wedding of Mia
Blackler and Mark Inbody and had a blast. Mari
also writes that she and husband Jason have a
son Ryland, 2, who is "the most incredible person [ have eVl'r known." Other proud parents
include LaTeeka Washington, whose son Isaiah
is "the next Cornellian generation,~ and Nicole
Teitler Cave, whose daughter Anika Simone just
celebrated her second birthday.
Chris leVine writes that he and wife Erin
have moved "out of the Big City~ to Stamford,
cr, where Chris works at UBS Warburg. Chris
was looking forward to seeing friends Steve
Haggerty, Ed Groszewski, Evan Williams, JD
'96, Brian Hannafin, Jon Gordon, Ted Berkery,

dations include replacing coffee with
green tea and soda with water, not
skipping meals, and saying a daily
prayer of affirmation.
"A few simple habits can change
everything;' he says. "My goal is to help
people change from being adrenaline
junkies to energy addicts.~
-lAUrell McSherry '02

Kenneth G. Swan, M D '00, Ryan Hughes,
Spuds I'QweU, and Bob Kiesendahl '92 at a prereunion get-together in hhaca in October 2002.
Speaking of reunions, aside from being a time
to catch up with old friends and revisit campuS,
our 10th Reunion also marked the introduction
of a new slate of Class Officers. Our new President Todd Relhemeier, ME I '94, MBA '95,
brings real-world managerial e~perience to his
role. After several years of "slaving away" for various Wall Street firms, Todd moved to East
Hampton, NY, and slarted his own stock
resean:h company specializing in telecom stocks.
Also on the East Coast is our Metro NY VP
Michelle Lee. Michelle iust linish«l her LLM in
intellectual property law at NYU law school. She
reports, ~r am working at my dad's law firm
doing real estate work and developing an intelIe<:tual property practice. [also have a new addi-
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lion to my family, m)' beagle lucy.~ Class Correspondent Yael Berkowitz is in NYC as well, living in the apartment she bought in 2001. Yael
just finished all of her actuarial exams and
became a Fellow in the Society of Actuaries,
Congratulations to you both! Our Wt'bmaster
Jessica Raab is a creative director in the Boston
area. She writes, ~I completed my fifth marathon
this past spring and have been running marathons to raise money for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society's Douglas Kroll Fund (in memory of friend [)Qug Kroll, who passed aw.ty last
year). Doug's dad, Arthur Kroll, is Class of '61."
From Boston to Ithaca, our 15th Reunion is
in capable hands: Lauren Bailyn S<ipira, MBA
'94, and Christine Wallers Sluhlmiller will
reprise their roles as Reunion Chairs. Between
reunions, Lauren lives in Hoboken with her husband and works in the e--learning industry, while
Christine and husband David '92 live in Cleveland Heights, OH. Christine recently graduated
from the MBA program at Weatherhead School
of Management, Ca~ WeStern Reserve U.
Two of our new officers are Hoosiers. Cornell Fund Rep Andrea Jeffers Greaves says, ~I
am living back in Indianapolis with husband
Chris and daughter Athena, 2-112. I am working as a consultant with a small marketing
research strategy firm called Understanding
Unlimited. I travel a lot ... missing the shopping
in NYC.n Our new Executive VP Jon Russell,
MBA '94, and wife Sue also relocated to Indianapolis from NYC. Jon is COO of Truck·
ers828. Rounding out the Midwest contingency,
Treasurer Jessica Graus Woo is living with husband Daniel in Cincinnati and working on her
dissertation for a PhD in epidemiology.
Membership VP $roll Kauf( must be an old
hand at multi-tasking; he and wife Jackie
(Finkel) were blessed with the arrival of twin
daughtITS Lilah Pearl and Rebecca Paige on May
18, '02. He writes, UParenthood has been the
most exhilarating and exhausting rirle-!" In his
spare time, Scott practices environmental law
and Jackie works al a firm that evaluates social

Josh and am a partner at advertising agency
OgilY)' & Mather. Please keep the news coming.
And remember, we can't print news about
engagements or pregnancies Uustmarriages and
births). Thanks! 0) ETica Fishlin Fox, ericazzz
@aoLcom; Yael Berkowitz, berko,~il:z.y@mcl
10n.coll1.
Every year, I dread writi!lg the
Nov/Dec column, as we tend to
be fresh out of news by the time
August rolls around (when I'm
writing this!). This year was particularly dry,
with only two News and Dues forms still at
large. We take news in all shapes and sizes. You
don't e\'en need to be a dues payer to submit
news-alums like to hear about alums! E-mail
us at our addresses below, or go to the class website, hup:{/ciassof94.alumni.comeiLedu. Most
everything gets published; however, keep in
mind we cannot report on marriages and births
until after they occur!
Big plug time; Our 10th Reunion is just
around the corner! For those of you who haven't
been back since Commencement ''J4.---boy, have
things changed! A totally new North Campus,
more high rises in Collegetown, V-Halls about to
be demolished (or alread)· demolished by the
time you get up there), and a new, huge building (Duffield Hall) smack in the sight lines of
the Engineering Quad. And that's just the beginning! Did you know you can gel Hot Truck
down al Shortstop? These abnormalities, and
morc, are just the excuse rou !lee.:! to come oock
to Ithaca June \0-13, '04. Details coming soon to
a mailbox near you!
Linda Yannone, MPS Ag '01, wrote us back
in June when she and husband Phillip were getting ready to send their only daughter to college!
Linda is keeping busy running her small gardening business, Gardenella, and is involved in
the Christian healing ministry at the Oratory of
the Liule Way near her home in Sherman. cr.
Amanda Wright had been helping the School at
Columbia U. gt1 ready for its first academic year.
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'Did you know you can get Hot Truck
down at Shortstop?'
JENNIFER RABIN MARCHANT '94
welfare programs. Class Programs VP Courtney
Erickson can also draw upon real-world experience. Courtney is VP of marketing for Production House Studios. an Albany-based multimedia company. Courtney is also a part-time
sports reporter for Tile Dtlily Star, an Oneonta
newspaper. and on the Board of Directors for
the National Kidney Foundation of Northeast
New York.
Rounding out the Class Officer roster; Secretary Loren Rosem;weig-Feingold; Class Correspondent (Iistserv manager) Bryan FOOT; and
Class Correspondent Erica Fishlin I'ox (that's
me). [am living in Manhattan with my husband
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Amanda's the lead educational technologist for
the school-K-8 housed right at Columbia U.
Calvin Gladney reports that he had a busy
spring. While taking and passing the California
Bar exam, he and a colleague published a book
with Luis Nexis (Mauhew Bender) called From
Fin<lls /0 tile Firm; TI,e Top Tm Things New Law
Firm Assodfllcs Should K,/Ow. The book, which
can be found at www.finalstofirm.com.iswritten for junior and mid-level law firm associates,
and second and third year law students. FrrJm
FinlJl~ /0 rile Finll gives these students and new
attorneys ten practical tips for navigating the law
firm world in a humorous yet informative and

insightful way. The book also includes a ~oonus
for summer associates because of
the unique challenges they face.
In wedding news, Chris Gallagher and
LibbySmith '95 were married in a private sunset ceremony on the beach in [s1amorada, FI., on
July 29, '03. The couple li\'es in Terre Haute, IN,
where Chris is a narcotics detective with the
Terre Haute Police Dept., and Libby is an occupationaltherapist working in medical rehab m
a local hospital. Tim Van De Waler, MBA '00,
and wife Usa Chagala report that they have settled into their new home in \Valnut Creek, CA.
[n July they enjoyed a visit in honor of Tim's
31st birthday from Amy Unckless, Marc Gallagher, and Joe Femino '95, who spent a few
quiet months back in the States before returning to active naval duty in Bahrain. Also acclimating to new surroundings are Sunil Srivastava and Rachel Gurshman, who together
moved to Durham, NC, where Sunil begins a
two' year fellowship in retinal surgery al the
Duke Ere Center. Enjoying a change of job is
Louis Ramos, who recently became an assistant
US attorney in Washington. DC, where he and
wife Michelle reside. Daniel Peizer was rC{;ently
promoted, alJd moved to Kansas City. Also
moving residences is Neil Cohen, who now lives
in Redwood City, CA, with wife Amy.
Kttp the news coming. and have a healthy.
safe, and happy summer! 0) Jennifer Rabin
Marchant, jennifer.marchant@kraft.com; Dineen Pashoukos Wasylik, dmp5@cornell.edu;
Oika Lam, dikaweb@yahoo.colll.
chapter~ just

OK, folks, the time has finally
come. For close to ten years now.
I've wriuen this column, occasionally mentioning what I'm up
to (usually when there's a dearth of classmate
news) before launching into Ihe update on our
daM. But now, I have some big news of my own
to report.
At long last, after a two-year engagement
(and many of you thinking we'd already done
this before it actually happened), Mallhew
French, ME E '96, and [lied the knot on a gorgeous day, July 6, in Sayville. New York, in the
presence of our wonderful family and friends.
close to 30 of whom are also Cornellians.
Matron of honor Agnes Varga Wells, an employment specialist for the state of Delaware,
was joined by fellow Cornell bridesmaids Deborah D'Aleo, who works for United Staging in
Connecticut, and Jessica Graus Woo '93, who is
working on her PhD in epidemiology at the U.
of Cincinnati. Groomsmen included my brothers Carl '01 and Craig '04, along with Russ levitan, who works in marketing for Campbell's in
Camden, NJ; Ralph Cioui, who currently lives
in Pennsylvania; and Daniel laPlaca '96, who
works for the White House Office of Management and Budget in DC.
Other Cornellians in atlendance included
classmalcs Michele Russo, David PodwaU, Tlnlothy O'Donnell, ME EP '96. Scoll Lajoie, and
Alex and Kathy Kiang Pascover, as well as
Thomas '94 and Marisa Piliero laFalce '96,
Parag RajI' '94, Parag Jalegaonkar '94, Susan
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den Outer '94, Carol Berman '94, Lisa Brannigan '96, Kt:t:ly Dunaway '96, Daniel Spiegel '96,
Adam Re<:ve '96, Louis Wolinel~ '96, Carrie
Golash '97, Stephen Dewey '97, Bryan Cohen
'97, Jeffrey Shapiro '99, and Matt's cousin Lauren French, PhD '01, and her friend Devon
Stout '00. Toward the end of the e,'ening, the
entire Cornell group gathered on the dance
floor for a big group picture (which, with luck,
my wonderful husband will be posting to our
class website very soon, along with other wedding photos classmates have sent our way).
10 top it all off, proving what a small world
it really is, while honeymooning in Positano on
[taly's Amalfi Coast, we bumped into classmate
A~far ~Any" Hashmi and Ili$ new wife }cnnie.
The two had also just gotten married, on July 5,
in Sweden. Best man was Doug Greer, who,
according to Any and lennie, I~ the singing
during the party (a Swedish tradition). Also in
allendance were Laura Nowak Pugsley (lennil"'s
business partner with whom, coincidentally, I
had SlfUck up an e-mail conversation back when
Laura sent me news of her own wedding. due to
the fuct that their business is-you guessed itdesigning weddings!), along with Joe Skorski
and Brian Reich '96. Together we enjoyed a
lovely dinner, swapped wedding storil"s, and
caught up on old times.
A few weeks later, on july 19, another Long
Island Cornellian wedding took place, this time
at the Thatched Collage in Centerport, for
Alanna Coughlin, MD '99, and new hubby
Justin. The ceremony took place at St. Killian's
RC Church in Farmingdale. Sarah Sheehan
Bliss, MD '99 (who made the trip from I'hibddphial and Melissa Held Tobin (in from New
Haven,
along with classmate hubby Danjc:J
Goldstein Tobin, MD '99) were both in the
wedding party, according to classmate Lisa
Brodbt:<:k, who sent in the happy news. Also in
attendance were Beth Camesano Hua and her
husband James, who live in Ridgewood, NY, and
have a 10-month-old son Alex, and Dayna
Fleming, who lives in San Francisco. Lisa he~lf
recently finished her MBA part-time at the U. of
Rochester, She still lives in Rochester and works
at Delphi Automotive, but is job searching to
move to New England.
And then on July 29, EliUlbelh ~Libby~
Smith and Chris Gallagher '94 were married in
a private sunset ceremony on the beach in
islamornda, FL The couple lives in Terre Haute.
IN, where Chris is a narcotics detective with the
Terre Haute Police Department and Libby is an
occupational therapist working in medical rehab
at a Ioc-,d hospital.
In other, non-wedding (but sorta relat~, in
a way) news, Alison Ford Balan, MPA '97, and
husband Todd-Michael welcomed their son
Davis Ford on June 30. TIle family recently relocated to Rochester, NY, from Richmond, VA.
Andrew and Susan Slocum announced the
birth of their first child, Elizabeth Nobles, on
June n. Andrew is a VI> with Calpine Energy
Services in Houston, TX. And. most recently.
David Jakubowicz and wife Pamela shared
news of the birth of their second child, Ashley
Erin, born August 4. The family Jives in Man-

cr,

hattan, and David is completing his last year of
his otolaryngology residency in the Bronx. <Alison Torrino French. amt7@rornell.edu:AbT1l
Benson, amb8@cornell.edu. Class website:
www.c1assofl:l5.comell.edu.
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Thanks to www.friendstt..r.com.
I've spent a lot more time g<'tting reacquainted with some of
myoId Class of 1996 chums. By
the time this column comes out, the site may be
as fresh as a disc.1fdcd gym sock, bUl for now it's
a good way to TCminiKe about kss complicated
timcs with people who knew me when I thought
Eddit" Vedder was dreamy, journalism was a stable career path, and nannel was a bold fashion
statement.
While [would never choose to live in a dorm
again, I miss the COnStant influx of interesting
poople and that tacky Styx mural in Mary Donlon. When archaeologists excavate Nonh Campus
for remnantS ofour cultural hcritage hundreds of
years from now, they will see that mural and
know that ,~e had n penchant for mullets and
profoundly b.ld taste in music. r admit I haven't
been back to my freshman-year donn in ages.
Perhaps that mural has been replaced by a painting of a band the kids are into now. What could
that be? Linkin l'ark? The Whitt" Stripes? Tony
Orlando and Dawn? I have no idea.
Things have certainly changed since then
because, these days, our classmates are the ones
having their own kids. (Hopefully, they won't be
exposed to Styx's ~Mr. Roooto~ until their late
305.) I received several updates from parents
who are celebrating the birth of their first child.
Paige PongT1lll, a part-time vet in Marshfield.
MA, had a baby boy named Matthew luke on
Dec. 2, '02. Teacher Lisa Derouin reports that
she is ~taking some time off to enjoy being a new
mommy.» Her son Connor Richard arrived on
Nov. 20, '02. Matlhew, ME C '97,and Maureen
McCafferty Stanton, MI>A '97, welcomed Connor Patrick into their family on Oct. 16, '02.
~Maureen is employ~ as.1 Congressional Liaison with the Immigration and Naturalization
Service (Dept. of Homeland Secority), and Mati
just completed his service with the Navy as a
lieutenant and is employed as a civilian with the
Dept. of the Navy."
Not all of the newborns are ooys: Michael
and Alison Derow Gaudet sent me news of the
bitth of their daughter Caroline Margaret on
Ian. 26. '03. In her~spare" time, Alison is finishing her pediatric residency and will be going into
private practice in Pittsburgh. SUUlnne Weidberg reports that "Janine AbT1lms and Michael
Relhy just had a beautiful baby girl. Emma. The
wholt" family is happy and healthy." She also says
that she ~relUrned from an awesome ski trip in
the Alps and that she's been at Columbia U:s
Workplace Center for two years studying ways
to provide vocational service for people with
mental health conditions.»
Audrey Kleinsmith and her fiance David
Storm are counting down the days until they
move inlo their new Charlollesville, VA, home.
"If nothing else, it's a break from planning for
the wedding," Audrey says. ''A new home meant

a new job, but did 1ever luck out. My company
had a realty division looking for help a mere
milt: from our doorstep. So instead of supervising the construction of convention centers, I'm
now helping build luxury homes." Ron Elfenbern will also begin a new job at Calvert Memorial Hospital as an ER attending in Calverl
County, MD. He recently finished his first year
as chief resident and his residency as a whole al
the Dept. of Emergency Medicine at Johns Hopkins. Another doctor, Christopher DiMaio, is
finishing up his residency in internal medicine
at1ltomas /effcrson U. Hospital in Philadelphia.
He will stay for one year as chief medical resident, then move on to Columbia U. for a fellowship in gastroenterology.
juan Uribe is just one of many '96crs who
will graduate from Harvard Business School in
June 2003. Other classmates include Daniel
Dornbusch, Todd Kri~dman, Rob Cunjak, and
Michelle CT1Imes. Juan has decided to work for
the Boston Consulting Group. He also says that
Keri Salzillo Jones n:centJy got married and livcs
with her husband in Marblehead, MA. Please
k~p the news coming. Courtney, Sheryl, and [
look forward to hearing 300ut YOUt new jobs,
homes, and infants. <- Allie Cahill, Alexandra
Cahill@aol.com; Courtney Rubin, cbrl@cor
nell.edu; Sheryl Magl.lumn, SLM l@comdl.edu.
As I sit to write, it is one of the
hottest weekends of the summer
here in the Midwest. By the time
you read this, though, a chill (or
maybe SOllie serious cold) will be in the air in
Ithaca. The news from our classmates keeps
tolling in. [n the category of~future Cornellian,"
we have two new contenders. Lisa Cinnamon
Freire (thymesavorchef@adelphia.net)sent in
news of the birth of her daughter Alexis Rose,
on Dec. 21, '02. Lisa is currently splitting her
time between raising Alexis and working as the
owner/chef of Thyme Savor Personal Chef servo
iee, cooking for elients in their homes two days
per week. Hmm, too bad you live all the way in
Virginia, Lisa. Do you travel to Chicago often?
Another candidate is Ryan Elliot Shellin, son of
Jill Akst Shemn. Jill wriles that Ryan entered the
world on May 8, '03 in New York City. Jill works
at MetLife in information technology and just
bought a house on Long Island with her husband Craig. Ryan received visits from a number
of Cornellians on the occasion of his birth,
including Robin Ebenstein, Heather Brill,
Stephanie Shaps, Angie Dalla, and Caryn feinberg. Congratulations to both Lisa and jill on
their additions!
While some classmates arc adding members
to their families. other classmates arc busy
adding advanced degrees to their resumesSQmething equally as challenging! Jeff~n Medical College, part of Thomas kfferson U. in
Philadelphia, announced the graduation of Eric
Ku.sseluk in June 2003. Eric will be ruling his res·
idency in preliminary medicine at North Shore
U. Hospital and in dermatology at State U. of
New York (SUNY) Health Science Center in
Brooklyn. Michelle Cirino Peterson sent ....ord
that both she and husband Kyle just graduated
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with MBAs from NOrlhwcstern U.'s Kellogg
School of Management. They have moved to
Minnesota and arc working for General Mills as
marketing managers. Crist ian Castillo-Davis
(OOlStilio-davis@ocb.harvard.edu) has bel.'Il busy
working on his PhD in Evolutionary Genetics
and Genomks at Harvard for the past four years.
His research has been going well and he has el't'n
been published in some scientific journals.
Of course, there are the ever-present sounds
of wedding bells for our class. Mike Greenberg
(Mik.eGBerg@aol.oom)sentnewsofhisNovember 2002 wedding to Paula Stern in Roslyn

nellians) were Ali Goulstone Sweeney, Betsy
Hause, Amy Gust Franklin, and Marlene Close
Deluca. Dr. Dinwoodey is currently in hl'l" final
year of internal medicine residency in Boston
and plans to specialize in cardiology. Finally,
lynn StnlVinski (IYfllllapierre@hotmaiLoom)
up<lated us that after getting engaged in the
clock tower at Carnell last year, she and classmate Kevin laPierre tied the knot in January
2003. Wedding party members induded Megan
Clark Eisenberg, Emily Mead, and Sarah
Glovskyas bridesmaids, and Eric Lazar, Matt
Elias, and Andy Baker as groomsmen. lynn is

'Lynn Stravinski and Kevin LaPierre got
engaged in the clock tower last year
and tied the knot in January, '
SARAH DEARDORFF CARTER '97
Heights, NY. The wedding party included best
man (and the groom's brother) Marc Greenberg '99, DVM '03, and Charles Spaziani. Other
classmates attending induded Jason Garlock,
Matthew Kirouac, Kevin Nihi11, Dean Pourakis, and Ryan Zimmerman, a few among the
many Cornellians in attendance. Another joyous
union is the marriage of Andrew Rudenstein
(apr3@cornell.edu) to Charlene Hudson in
Poysdorf, Austria, in June 2003. Andrew is working at B1ackheath Financial. a CQmmerdal due
diligence and mortgage brokerage firm in NYc,
where his wife is a medical student at the New
York College of Osteopathic Medicine. Classmates James Bailey and Philip Hwang attended
the wedding, after which the couple honeymooned in Elba, Italy.
Madhuri Putta (mp20@oornel1.edu)sentin
an up<late about her own wedding, as well as
those of Arona Boppana and Shalin Shah. Madhuri married Seemu Sanka in May 2002 at the
National Museum of Dance in Saratoga Springs,
NY. Qassmates attending included Shalin, Aruna,
Ravi Ghanta, Ravi Bansal, Ravi Hariprasad,
Vijaya Gadde, and DU5Iin and Michdle Lim VlllI
Wmclde. Madhuri also graduated from medical
school in 2002 and is currently living in Florida.
ShaHn Shah married Avni Shah in Chicago in
March 2003. Oass of '97 grads present induded
Madhuri, Aruna, Ravi Ghanta, Ravi Bansal, Ravi
Hariprasad, Vijaya Gadde, and Prani! Chandra.
Aruna Boppana married Vikram Hatti this past
August in Blue Hell, PA. Madhuri, Shalin, Kale
Walker, Ravi Ghanla. Ravi Bansal, Tom leoe, and
Pranil Chandra are classmates that were present.
In addition, Aruna's new sister-in-law is Rajni
Prasad '98. Congrats to Madhuri, ShaHn, and
Aruna!
A few more updates were sent via e-mail.
Besheer Mohanled (btml@cornell.edu) updated us that he got married in October 2001.
Danya Denysyk (dld4q@hOlmail.com)marricG
Jon Dinwoodey in October 2002 in Boston.
Classmates in attendance (among many Cor-
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currently starting her last year at Boston College
Law after completing a master's in clinical psychology al Columbia U., and Kevin is working
at an energy consulting firm.
I know that there are more of you out there
thaI have been doing exciting things. so send in
your news! You can update us via the POStcards
that arc sent to you in the mail or the class website at www.c1assof97.come1l.edu."'SarahDeardorff Carter, sjd5@cornell.edu; Erica Broennle
Nelson, ejb4@Corncll.edu.
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It has now been almost six
months since a large group of us
congregated on North Campus
to relive old memories and start
some new ones. Over 550 graduates of our class
attended our 5th Reunion. A lot has changed in
our lives during those five yeal"$. News of marriagcs, new jobs, and adventures were all around.
Even the Cornell campus that "''l: remember has
changed, with new dorms on North Campus
and renovated buildings on most quads. During
the four days of Reunion, people enjoyed catching up in Collegetown, the wine tasting, dinners,
and, of course, Uafter hours n at our dorm. For
many people it felt like it was our senior year all
over again (except for the sunshine!).
Things, however, have not stood still since
we returned 10 our "reality" world after reunion.
Albert Choi left New York for LA. to start at the
Marshall School of Business at USc. Molly
Darnieder also recently moved to Southern California afler a really long time in Ithaca. She is
managing the Roof Garden Restaurant at the
Peninsula Beverly Hills, and living in Santa
Monica. She ran into Bruno Tapia on the beach
in Santa Monica. The Teagle shorts that she was
wearing were what initially caught Bruno's eye.
There has been plt'nty to celebrate over the
last few months. Kelly Rae Hall exchanged wedding vows with Keith Stone at Celebrations in
Ithaca in June. They live in Cortland, NY, and
run Paragon Associates, a local computer com-

pany. In true Cornell fashion, Tina Strasheim,
M ILR '00, married Andy Atwell, PhD '02, in
Sage Chapel, followed by a reception in the A.D.
White House, in July. In August, Dora Chen
married Jon Nathan at the historic Halcyon
House overlooking the POtomac River in Washington. DC. They met during the spring of 1997
while in the Cornell-in-Washinglon Program.
After graduation they returned to DC to work
for the US Department of Justice and then went
off to law school at U. of Michigan.After honeymooning in Italy Jon will join the DC law firm
of Arnold & Porter, practicing antitrust law,
while Dora will be an associate at llredhoff &
Kaiser, a union-side law firm specializing in
appdlate work. Attending the wedding were
Mark Slalnaker, Aaron Tax, and Charles Winkler. Mark is CQmpleting a doctorate at Harvard
and will pursue a career in clinical psychology.
Aaron graduated from law school at George
Washington U., and is now working as a presidential management intern for the Dept. of
Defense in their equal employment opportunily
office in the DC area. Charlie is working at
Deloille Consulting in their public sector practice after receiving an MPA at Columbia last year.
Many of our classmates continued with
their education after graduation. Min Kim
recently moved to the Fenway neighborhood of
Boslon and is doing his general surgery residency at the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. Another classmate who iust finished medical
school is Paullcibrandt. Following graduation
from Jefferson Medical College, Paul is completing a residency in emergency medicine at
Christiana Care Hospital in Delaware. Ngalai
(Mary) Chan must like adding IcUt'rs to her
name: since school she has obtained an MBA
and a JD (from BU), and became Mrs. Kevin
Chu '99, M E E 'OO--very impressive! Over in
Michigan, Livingston Cheng, ME M '99, started
the MBA program at U. of Michigan part-time
in the fall. liv is still working at Ford on the
North American brand and drive team,
approaching his fourth year. He and wife Ruth
(Chen) '01 celebrated their one-year anniversary
in June.
The New York Metropolitan Area is by far
the most popular place for '98 grads to stay.
Eden Rauch, who graduated !Tom the UMDNJRobert Wood John Medical School, is doing her
residency at New York Presbyterian HospitalCornell in Ob/Gyn. Hoon Kong and Sonja
Knezevic-Kong, ME I '00, celebrated their second wedding annil'tTSary in March and recently
moved to a beautiful waterfront apartmenl
complex in the Pavonia-Newport area of Jersey
City. Sonja is an assistant VI' in the Actuarial
and Catastrophe Modeling department at Guy
Carpenter, a reinsurance brokerage firm in
Manhattan. Hoon has launched his programming and online consulting company Cubixsoft
(www.cubixsoft.com)andisdoingwell.
Still living in New York City arc Cari Hills
Parsons and husband Mark, MFA '98. Cari
rt'ctnlly left JPMorgan to work with Cornell's
former Alhll'lic Director Charlie Moore '51 at
the Committee to Encourage Corporate Philanthropy. She reports that it feels wonderful to be
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working for a great causc, and continues to be
very active with the Cornell Field Hockey Assn.
Mark was sele<:ted as an international VSA Arts
Fellow and will exhibit at the 2004 International
VSA Arts Festival in Washington, DC, June 9-12,
20tH at the lohn F. Kennedy Center for Performing Arts. Last but not least: yours truly,
Gregg Herman, is living it up in New York City
when he is not refreshing his e-mail browser
every 15 minutes waiting to hear about your latest exploits and whereabouts. So send news/storiesJCornellian sightingslthoughts and opinions
to 0} Gregg Herman, gdh5@cornell.edu; or
Erica Chan, hc3l®<:ornell.edu.
H~ppy Holidays, Class of 1999!
Hope the season finds you happy
and healthy. Speaking of happy
and healthy (probably prelly
tired), congratulations to new parents Mieke
DamaskI' Smythe and husband Stcphen on the
birth of their daughter Aleida Claire on Nov. 25,
'01. Micke works as a spcrial education science
teacher in Fairfax County, and is completing a
master's in Special Ed from UVA. J. Todd Anson,
MMH '99, and wife Jennifer welcome<l their
daughter lila EJir.:abeth to the world on Sept. 10,
'02. The Anson f.1mily lives in Baltimore.
Edward Hutchins writes that he's also been
creating, though his creation does not involve
diaper changing or sleepless nights. Edward
designed and built a fireplace mantel for his
condo in Danbury, cr, with the help of friends
Maggie Mellon and Robin Levenson, Fortunately no one was hurt in the mantel-building
project, though our class faces no shortage of
doctors who would be ready to bring on some
physical or mental healing. Dr, Cory Diane Ritter earned her medical degrcc at Case Western
Reserve U. School of Medicine and plans 10
complete her residency in internal medicine at
Univcrsity Hospitals of Cleveland. She rcreived
the AlITffi S. Maschke Award for excellence in the
art and practice of medicine. Anya 110 is working toward her PhD in child clinical psychology
at Ohio State U. Pharmacology is the PhD of
choice for Tara Bender, who attends East Carolina U.'s Brody School of Medicine. Marissa
Nederhouser found lime away from her studies
pUr1;uing a PhD in cognitive psychology/neuroscience at USC to start a tae kwon do club for the
school. Yct another PhD student, Amyn Hirani
studies clinical psychology at the U, of Kansas,
Susan Crego married Christopher Bernholdl on June 21, '03 in Rochester, NY. The
wedding party included matron of honor
Stephanie Uram Ochs, bridesmaid Shannon
DeWit '00, and Susie's brother John Crego '97,
MEng '98, as a groomsman. Other alumni present were: Erin Flinn '00, Bobby Ochs '98, Briilll
McCloskey, Becca Peterson, and Chris lorence.
The couple honeymooned in St. Lucia and
reside in Bolingbrook, IL. Susie is a human
resources manager for Aramark Uniform Services, and Olris is a high school fine arts teacher
and basketball cooch.
Erie Panncsc was married to Caitlin Tso on
July 12, '03 in Sage Chapel. The wedding party
included David Greenfield '98, MEng '00, and
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David Sausen '98, J0 '0 I, while other ComeUians
attending were Oliver Bajracharya, Mary Catherine Lloyd, Michael MacriI', Daniella Qana,
Darcey Langford Rigdon, Valdis Rigdon, Laurel
Singer, Jessica Webster, Ricky Wong '97, and
Dena Zigun '00. The happy couple lives in sunny
San Diego, CA, where Eric works as a consultant
for Aacnture and Caitlin will be returning to law
school at the U. of 5.1n Diego in the fall.
Oh, the interesting things that our class·
mates are doing! Anne Carlson Kennedy earned
her masler's in Divinity at Virginia Thwlogical
Seminary and was ordained to the Episcopal
priesthood. Jay Heidenreich moved to New
Mexico in 2000 to open up the Hyatt Regency
Tamara Resort and Spa, After two years, he left
for the paradise that is the north shore of Kauai,
HI, to work for the Princeville Resort as a senior sales manager, Christopher Kenaley works
as an assistant curator of fishes at Harvard's
Museum of Comparative Zoology. Through his
job, Christopher's been able to take~col1ccting~
and ~birding~ trips to Australia. Erica Pluhar '97
and TyletTatum '97 were his travel companions
on an adventure 10 the wilds of the Allagash
wilderness waterway. Bethany Pallee is still in
Ihe Seattle area working for Agilent and pursuing an interest in I.indy Hop, '305- and '40s-sryle
swing dancing.
With a JD from Harvard Law School under
his belt, Armando Rosquele is headed south to
Jacksonville, FL, where he'll spend this year
clerking for Juslice Raoul Cantero IJ1 of the
Florida Supreme Court. Armando spent last
summer working at Covington & Burling in
Washinglon, DC. Also down south, Katherine
Zull Bruno lives in Charlottesyille, VA, and
works in private practice nutrition and fitness
consulting, specializing in lreatment of eating
disorders. She's also been the dietician for all the
athletes at the U. of Virginia and worked as a
dietician for UVA Medical Center.
Hannah Jacoby is a sixth grade social studies and English teacher at William Penn charter
school in Philadelphia, where she also coaches
field hockey and locrosse. Alexa l«zelman leachfS
high school biology in New York City. lanae
Aubrecht also teachcs biology, as well as chemistryat Dover-Sherborn High School in Massa,
chusetts, She's also the JV field hockey coach and
the advisor to the National Honor Society and
the junior class. In July 2002, Janae traveled to
Barbados on an Earth watch Expedition researching bicolor damsel fish using scuba gear.
Matthew Dounel has been active in clinical
investigations at Columbia-Presbyterian Me<Iieal Center and recently published several
abstracts through poster presentations in the
American Society of Therapeutic Radiology and
Oncology (ASTRO). In spite of re<:ent trips to
Belgium and Las Vegas, Mall still reports miss·
ing little Ithaca, NY, in a big way. Ithaca is home
to Guy Smith, the newly-appointed Records
Management Assistant at the newly facelifted
Mann Library, Rhea Cleveland Gerdes also
stayed close to Ithaca and is pursuing a veterinary technician degree. Rhea and lames were
married July 7, '01, Eric Boden is an Assistant
First Lieutenant aboard the nudear~powered
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aircraft c;lrrier USS Enterprise in Norfolk, VA.
Maureen Ryan just finished a three-year tOUr in
Germany with the Army. Along the way she visited England, Ireland, Italy, and BaYaria. Next,
she heads to Fort lee, VA, for the officer's
adYanced courses.
Our final story comcs from Josh Benjamin,
who writes, ~l decided to leave the comforts of
Goldman Sachs to embark on an amazing crosscountry bicycle journey with my sister Alana and
43 other cyclists. We rode 4,200 miles from Seattle, WA, to Gloucester, MA, in nine weeks, averaging around 85 miles per d;ly. I rode, smelled.
and tasted my way from Seattle to Boston.~ Josh
and A!;lna raised $12,000 on their trip for the
Kid's Fund at Boston Medical Center.
Do you hal'e news to share? Escape from
the holiday madness and drop us a line. 0} Jen
Sheldon, jsheldon@law.uconn.edu; Melanie
Ant, melanie@improvOOston.com;JessSmith,
jessiniowa@hotmail.com.
Happy fall! As I sit writing this
month's column, we arc: coming
to the end of a summer replete
with horrendous weather.
HopefUlly, this fall offers those cool, crisp breezes
we came to love in Ithaca, You all experienced
Ihat ideal Ithaca weather. of course, when you
trekked up for Home<:oming 2003. However, if
you have not been able 10 keep up with all of
your Cornellian friends as much as you wished,
here are some of the updatcs they've senl in.
Courtnay Hull wriles, ~Since graduation, I
haw been developing curricula and teaching at
Long Island's firs! aquarium." Courtnay has
recently been accepted to the graduate program
at Stony Brook U, She will be studying at the
Marine Sciences Research Center on a full tuition
scholarship. Courtnay also writes that she is still
very good friends with scYeral classmates. She has
seen Jennifer Markov and Michelle Fischman.
She also repol1S that Ana Brown has re<:ently relocated to Arirona to pursue her master's degree.
Michael Hedrick has been working as the
m;lnaging editor of the custom publishing division of IMAS Publishing Group, which covers
rndio and television issues. ~I run special projects
such as the daily newspaper at the National Assn.
of Broadcasters' annual convention in Las Vegas,
the third largest in the US.~ He also writfS, ~I've
attended the NAB convention three times, and
the convention of the N;ltional Religious Broadcasters in Nashville in 2003, where I covered Presidem Bush's address to the convention for the
NRB's onsite newspaper." Michael adds that he's
been living oUlside Washington, DC, and hopes
to attend graduate school:;oon. He also reports
that Nick Seeley is currently attending Northwestern's journalism graduate school.
Andrea Wasserman is now the director of
Alumni Relations & Development, New York
Metro Area, for Cornell Hillel. She writes, ~Any
one who wants to get involved with Cornell lewish Alumni programming should e-mail me at
aW47@cornel1.edu.~ Seth Goldstein married
Ayiva Kieffer on August 17 in Florida. Gaby
Schoenfeld, Lily Alpert, Alex Goldenberg, and
Molly Lchr were in attendance. Seth is laking a
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)'C3roff from NYU law school and will be studying in Israel for the ytar Wilh his new wife.
Jason Redlus ld't his position as director of
privale equity al CapitallQ earlier in the summer and started his studies at Harvard Business
xhool this fall. Heather Foulks says, ·After
graduating from the Culinary lnst. of America
FdJowship Program in D«cmber,1 started a;oo
in Warrington, PA, as assistant manager of the
PeninstJb Grille. Aftt'f" MOlher'S Day, that restaurant closed and I u:an::h~ around and found a
great opportunity with the Four Seasons Wa5hington. DC.- HeathcT is eurrently the assiSiant
manager of the Garden Terrace Lounge and is
living in Arlington. VA. She also writes, -I love
DC and am looking fOlWlllrd to alumni happy
oours in GeorgetOW'n.·
Laura Venton and Brian P&ger ~ married on Oct. 6, '02 in Sage OJapd with the ~
tion afterwards at \\~VIM)'ards.. ComeIl.ian
altendants included Kristin Lo..~, maid of
honor, Cathy McCarthy, bridcsmaid.and ""'in
Scharpmberg and }df Gok\s.m.ith. groomsmm.
Marie Kayton and Beth Prautli ~ readers in
the ceremony. Other 2000 classmates in attendance were Allie WCU(ln, Dave Lnscr, Pete
D'Antonio, Dan RiifJ, Kim Thompson, Parag
Patel, Ryan Budt. Ann Sehwartz., Ira Noble, and
lisa Ccrrrtani.1bc "''aiding was also a mll1ion
of sorts for the third IIoor of Sperry and fourth
floor of Founders from freshman year. In true
Ithaca $lyle, Laura spent hcT bst night as a single
lady al '80s nighl al The Haunt.
I am currently to:aching dcvmth grade English at Mamaroneck (NY) High School. Mltr
ttaching middle school literacy for almoSl three
years. I decided it was time for a change. I am
still leaching for The Princelon Review and I
spent anolher happy summer in Cambridge,
England, leaching SAT and working as a camp
counselor for Summer Discovery. I was able to
accompany a group of sludents 10 Paris, where
we had a great lime seeing The sighlS. Afterwards, I headed 10 Madrid where I spent some
lime wandering around E1I'nldo.
Please keep lhose updates corning. There
are many o( you we haven't heard from since
gradualion. Tell us whal you are up 101 And if
you arc inleresled in gelling an alumni evenl
logether in your city or region, give us a hradsup and we can put you in touch with any of the
Cornell Club branches or contact lhe Alumni
Class Council Officer closest to you. (> Sarah
Strimer, sjs34@Comdl.edu;andAndreaChan,
amc32@comell.edu.
Hello, Class o( 20011 Here are
some updaTes on how your classmates are doing. Jenny Nil wed
fdlow Comellian Ste\'e Chow '00,
MEng '01, in July in San JoSC', CA. Eliubcth
Wei, Barbara Sit EsSC'link '00, and Ryan E1liol
'00 wecc members of the wedding piny. Jcnny
Brown married hcr high s.:hool sw«theart
}alllC$ Camp.ina in carty August in Syrxust, NY,
before thcy returned for their scoond yen at
SUNY Upslale Medical School. The wedding
party included /cnny's sister Lauric Brown '04
as maid of honor and bridC$lIl.lIids Amira
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AbuWd Aycock, Kristen Benedello, Kate Buckley, and Elena Shibaeva.
aairc Ackerman is sharing SOllie exciling
news. She gol a job----<Jne that even pays money!
Starting atthecnd oOuly 2003,shc:'s been working for the EJeanor Roosevelt legacy CommitTcc,
a poIitkal organization thaI serves as an informational resourcr, mectinggl'l)l.lnd, and fund source
for womm inlerested in New York Slale poIilics.
You can mt<:k out their website al www.ny
dnns..orw'ERlP/deanon"()(I"vdtlnml A£" ..-..It
of the new job, sht: IJ\O\'ni to thc Big Appk!
In other Manhattan l1C"'S, Alan Noah, Josh
Goodman, and Dan nun-man '00 celebrated
their nnv aparlment in lhe- Big Apple with a
huge Iwh in June. 1bc highlighl of the new pad
is a home-made bar thn Alan built himsdf
(with some hdp from Sdh Milln- '99). While
Alan pla~ bartmdcr,girlfriend Courtnq Bolger '02 helped asa hoocs:s. Meanwhik life-parlners Josh and Dave cotertained many other
alums. such as James Brief, Andrew -Larry·
Mdtln-, ME E '02, San Rindnn-, Jaime Tekh,
Ja50n Demby '99, David ~ldstein '00, Angie
Salomon '00, Damn Sc:hrcier '02, and countless
0Ihers. Alan is already planning for a foUow-up
to l<at year's wildly successful New Year's Eve
party to ring in 2004. SlilY tuned.
Priscilla Navarrcte, also in Nnv York City,
is in her second year at Cardow Law School.
Congratulalions to zach Pomerantz, who had
b«n promoted to pmpeny manager of 300 Park
Avenue located at 50th Su«t ilnd Park A~nue
across from lhe Waldorf-Astoria in NYC. 300
Park Avenue is the World Headquarters of Colg<lte-Palmolive. In August, Michelle Freis began
a new job as lhe human resources adminislralOr
for Oient Services, Financial Markets, and Credit
Portfolio Managemenl at ABM-AMBRO. She is
nandling gener:ltist work such as recruiting, performance, compensalion. bonus. and employee
relations. Besl of luck to Michelle!
In other corporate moves, upon col1lplelillg
lwo years al Morgan Stanley in NYC, Jessiea
Bologna moved 10 Los Angeles, CA, where she
is working in lhe corporale strategic planninl:l
grOllp at the watt Disney Company as a senior
analys!. Wilhin lhe group, she is focusing on
lhem... parks and resorts. She'll really be able to
put her Hotelie background to use! Best ofluck
10 kssica! Since graduation. Alan Nawoj has
been busy working as a consliltant for 800l
Allen Hamilton and has traveled to many cilies
around the country. He had also bttn competing in several road races around the US. In the
past two years, he hilS compl~ed five different
marathons., including Boston, ClIicago, Mynle
Beach, Los Angeles. and NYC. His best time is
3;02. and his next gO<lI is to break three hours.
last July,Abn qualified for and OOlIlpeted in the
2002 Corporale Olympics (5K and 10K races)
as a representati,'e of his company. A year ago,
he climbed Mt. SI. Helens with four Cornell
friends who work in &aule. Finally, Aliln WliS
very excited to announu that he started graduate school in computer science at Hacvud U.
this ~t filiI. He was happy TO move and nOW'
li\'e$ in the 8oSIon area.
Ltnny Lcs.sc:r will be taking a year off from

medical school to do nutrition reSC'arch at
BoSlOn Children's Hospita1. He's looking forward 10 seeing fellow alums in the area, so be
sure to contaCl Lenny if you·re nearby. He will
also still be making regular trips to Ithaca and
welcomes company on lhe ride. Lenny's houSC'male will be his longtime fTiend Suah Hess,
who is a research dieticiiln al Brigham and
Women's Hospital in Boston.
From the aass of 2001 class officers, we
wid'! )'Ou a
and hc:aIthy holiday"""",,. As
always, ..'< want to know whal's new in your
lives. Any exciting trips? New job? Grad school~
Let us knOW'. E-mail us al dassofZOOl@cor
nell.edu." Lauren Wall.ch, LEW15@cornell.
edu; and Ilai Dinour, id22@comdl.edu.
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Perhaps it Silrs something about
lhe Slate of lhe job markel that
so much of this &Irs news comes
from classmates who are lingering in academia. \Vhiltn>er tbe reason, graduates
of the Oass of2002 ilCC making lheir mark on
campuses across the country and around lhe
world. Justin Lcrner writes thai he began an
MFA pmpm at the Ucu. Film School this &II,
where he was one of21 students sdected from
over 700 applicants for the s.:hoo!'s Dircclor's
Program. Following a year Sludying at the U. of
Pituburgh, Benjamin Raghcb bepn a Master's
in Tead1ing program at the school in June. Ultimately ht hopes 10 leach mathematics and 10
remain allhe same address for more lhan a ~r.
Wouldn't thaI be nice?
After a successful year at The Cardozo
School of law, Rachel Jacobs transferred 10
Columbia Law School this fall; and after a year
spent in London getting her master's in Public
Policy al lhe London School of Economics,
Kristin McNamara headed back 10 Ithaca in
September to begin her firsl year at Cornell Law
School. Aida Mol1enkamp traveled Ihrough
Western Europe over lhe summer and began a
year-long course al le Cordon Bleu in Paris lhis
(all. Following a summer lntveling in Asia, 1. 100,
joined lhe flighl to graduale .school, slarling law
school al Georgetown U. in September.
Jason Wyatt is in his second year at the
Ohio Stale U. MorilZ College of Law in lhe
Alternative DispUle Resolution certificate program. He recently llIade I..IIw jounJlll (Journal of
Dispute Resolulion). He reports lhat he regularly SC'es '02 classmates Ben Wright and Lisa
Critser, who are also 21.s atlhe school and that
over the SlImmer he spent a weekend on lhe JerSC'y Shore with Mahmood Rua Watts, who was
uudying for the Series 7 exam, and Jason Kdly,
who enjoyed a summer off from lhe rigors of
the U. o( Alabama, Birmingham f..'ledical School.
Also in aUtndanCt that ~ktnd were Jen Carrano, Amy Schulman, Mati Rkhartt. Jenny
McKay, and Emily Sonenshein, all das.s of'03.
Jason wriTes further that he heus wcekty from
John Pantalena, who is enjoying his job ..·ith
Am.6ank and has moved 10 floSlon; Alex Ptarson, who is enjoying being a landlord and
MD/PhD student al the U. of Rochesl:er; Marty
LnsmeistCT, who is working in Ithaca, doing
software support for highly spccialiud DSP S)'S-
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terns; Brad Kopek, who recently landed a job
with Lockheed Martin; and Andy Zilch. with
whom he has plans to see a concert this fall in
Cincinnati, where Andy is working for Procter
3< Gamble.
As the days get colder and you're reminded
of life in Ithaca, take a moment to send along
your ,~hereahouts and goings on. It's always
great to hear updates of the interesting and varied pursuits of our classmates. Happy Holidays!
-> Liz Richards. eliUlbethlaurenjiehards@
yahoo.com.
It's hard to believe how quickly
time passes! Here we are, nearly
half a year after graduation and
many of the people I have heard
from are still trying to get used to being alumni
instead of students. After all, as I and others have
realized, our student IDs still seem to work fairly
well for the ()(C1Sional student discount. But nevenhdt$. the dass of2003 has begun to move on
to fabulous things. Some people, like Sarika
Modi and len Hui, have been filling their brains
with even more information while enjoying New
York City. Sarika is in medical school at Albert
Einstein School of Medidne, and fen Hui is at
New York U. studying medidne as well. Beth
Nelms has moved to the City of Brotherly Low,
Philadelphia, where she is studying laboratory
animal science at Dre~eI U. College of Medicine.
Others of the class who ha"e moved on to
seek their fortunes in the "real world" seem to be
having a good time and benefiting from their
Cornell connections. In our first column we
asked how being a Cornellian had affected you
since graduation. Nicole Manning, our class
president, writes, "Well, it appears that being a
Cornellian can help you find a roommate in the
real world. College roommates Phil Hart and
Sanjay Pathiyal are living together in Manhattan and working at ]P Morgan. while Abigail
Conover and Emily Tiel.' (also college roommates) are living together in New York City, each
working as a paralegal. Even for people in
strange dties. being a Cornellian helps. My college roommate Andy Goldin is moving to Philly
and moving in with a classmate he didn't know
at school, but who helped him score a pretty
sweet apartmenl.~
Michael Cody, after moving to Philly as
well, writes that he is "living with three other
Cornell ChemEs (Ed Smith, Scott Strandberg,
and Tracy Ellspermaon).n After some initial
training, Cody has settled down with an assignnlent on a pmject at Merck. He writes, "I ;\m
working on their Varicella Vacdne Expansion
project. It's nice to know that after four years of
being a ChernE, I'm helping the world.n
We hope that you all arc having a wonderful fall, and we look forward to your updates. If
you visited Ithaca for Homecoming or for any
other reason, make sure to send us your stories.
Also, as we mentioned in earlier columns, continue to send us your anecdotes about how
being a Comellian has affected you since gradu;ltion. 0) Sudha Nandagopal, sn58@cornell.
edu; Samantha Buckingham, sam_bucking
ham@hotmail.com.
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'23 BS HE-Ruth Preston Mayer of Claverack,
NY, February 23, 2003; OWller, Country Kitchen
Bakery; dietician, Taft School; active in religious
affairs.
'25 BA-Florence Blostein Abrahams (Mrs.
Howard P. '25) of Collegeville, PA, formerly of
New York City, February 4, 2003; worked for the
Johnson O'Connor Human Engineering laboratory.
'27, llB '28-Edward Mahler of Houston, TX,
formerly of Perth Amhoy, Nl, February 24,
2003; retired attorney; hotelier; active in cornmunityaffairs.
'28, BArch '30-Richard G. Belcher of Charlotte, vr, February 26, 2003; architect; active ill
alumni affairs.
'28, BS Ag '29-1. Albert Clark of Columbus,
OH, February 24, 2003; director of religious
education, Ohio Council of Churches; interim
millister; active in professional and religious
affairs. K.lppa Delta Rho.
'29 BS Ag-Virginia Allen Sibley of Alpine, NY,
February 5, 2003; homemaker; active in community, religious, and alumni affairs.
'30 BSAg-Donald A. Armstrong of &lyre, VA,
February 17,2003; retired scrretary to the corporation and sales manager, TIoga Mills; active
in community and religious affairs.
'3 t, BS HE '32-Eleanor Schaeffer Peterson
(Mrs. George W.) of Sun City Center, 1'1., February 26, 2003; retired high school teacher;
active in religious and alumni affuirs.
'3t ME-Harold A. Reynolds of Kiamesha
Lake, NY, September 20, 2002; president. A. 'I:
Reynolds 3< Sons; actiw in alumni affairs. Kappa
Delta Rho.
'3\ GR-Alice Hoffman Seamon (Mrs. Lyk D.)
of Ithaca, NY, January 28, 2003,

and preservationist; \"ttel'lln; acti,"t in clvic,community, professional, and religious affuirs.
'33 ME-Arthur P. Bunini of San Antonio. TX,
February 12,2003; retired president, Buzzini
Drilling Co.; veteran; aetiw in civic, community,
professional, and religious affairs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
'33 BA-ludge John R. Heilman Ir. of Poughkeepsie, NY, February 5, 2003; former district
attorney and family court judge. Pi Kappa Phi.
'33 BA, MD '37-William A. Paff of Elkhart.
IN, November 4, 2002; ph}"Sician.
'33-Edward H. Pember of Delmar, NY, February 28, 2003; worked for General Electric; veteran; active in community and religious affairs.
Phi Sigma Kappa.
'34-'ohn D. Condon of Venice, 1'1., lanuary 25,
2003; district director, NY Ikpt. of Motor Vehicles; veteran; active in community aff;lirs.
'34 B Chern-Franklin M. DeBeers Jr. of
Evanston, lL, February 6, 2003; businessman;
active in alumni affairs. Sigma Phi.
'34 MS-Henry S. Gutknecht of Nutley, N/,
February 14,2003; head ofscience dept .. Nutley
High School; active in professional and religious
affairs.
'34 BS AE M-A. Chandler Taylor Ir. of
Wethersfield, cr, january 13,2003; worked for
Connecticut Natural Gas; active in community.
professional, and religious affairs. Pi Kappa Phi.
'34 BA, MD '38---Stephen H. Tolins of North
Andover, MA, February 24, 2003; retired emeritus professor of surgery, Albert Einstein College
of Medicine; VetCTan; racetrack doctor,Aqueduct
Race Track; active in community and professional affairs.
'35 BS Ag-Francis H. Davis of Jericho, NY,
January 18,2003; owner, Davis Farm.

'32 BS Ag-MaryCrandall Dennis (Mrs. W.
Eugene '31) of Summerland Key, FL, February
2003; owner, insurance and real estate businesses; active in religious affairs.

'35-Burdge A. Gates of Chillenango. NY, January 30, 2003; engineer, Carrier Corp.; veteran.

'32 MD-Frank A. Spellman Jr. of White
Plains, NY, June 18,2002; physician.

'35 BS Ag-George A. Llano of l.akeland, FL,
February 9, 2003; biologist; lichenologist, expert
on Antarctica; program manager, National Science roundalion's polar programs; veteran.

'33, BArch '35-William B. Bird of Saratoga
Springs, NY, February 23, 2003; retired architect

'35 BS HE-Marie Shriver Manson (Mrs.
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Elmer j. '35, MArch '40) of Hightstown, NJ, formerly of Lansing, MI, january 30, 20t)); high
s<::hool home Konomics teacher; active in civic,
community, and religious affairs.

'39 BA-Margaret Paddock Haller (MI"$. Carl
T.) of Southern Pines, NC, February 25, 2003;
volunteer for library associations; active in community affairs. Delta Delta Delta.

'35 BA , MD '38-Daniel M. Tolmach of
Oxnard, CA, January 12,2003; pediatrician; veteran; active in community and professional
affairs.

'39 BA, MD 'O-Robert j. Michlom of
Rockville Centre, NY, February 14,2003; physician. Tau Delta Phi.

'36 BA, MD '40-Robut W. Shreve of West
Hartford, cr, January 29, 2003; retired Ob/Gyn
and plastic surgwn; director of environmental
health, Aetna; Sl':nior clinical research physician,
Eli Lilly and Co.; veteran; author; active in professional and alumni affairs. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
')6 Ms--Gladys A.

Sperling of (thaca, NY, jan-

'39 Ms Ag, PhD '41-Leonard L. Morris of
Davis, CA, january 23, 2003; professor emeritus,
UC DaYis; expert on post-harvest handling of
vegetable crops; international consultant; active
in professional affairs.
'39 PhD-Frank B. Schirmer Jr. of Cordova,
TN, January 11,2003; professor emeritus of
chemistry, U. of Memphis; veteran; active ill
community, professional, and religious affairs.

uary 17,2003.
')6 MS-FrancesAlrich

Birdsall Zelinski (Mrs.
William C.) of Somerset, NJ, February 9, 2003;
scienQ dept. chairwoman, Piscataway Township
High School; research chemist, Generall'oods;
active in community, professional, and religious
affairs.
'37 CE-LawrenQ A. Christensen of McMurray, PA, March 2003; vice president. Nat'l
Annealing Box Co.
'37 BA-Stanley B. Clark of Dunkirk, NY, february 9, 2003; radiologist; former director of
radiology, Brooks Memorial Hospital; quarter
horse rancher; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs. sea.l & Serpent.
'37 CE-William R. Coryell of MobUe. AI.., February 1986; engineer.
'37 BS HE-Janet Benjamin Markham (Mrs.
Charles D.) of Concord, NH, January 9, 2003;
active in community and religious affairs. Delta
Delta Delta.
'37 BA-Margaret Sampson North (Mrs.
Joseph H., PhD '49) ofSt. Paul, MN, January 27,
2003; international volunteer; active in community affairs. Alpha Phi.
'37 BA-jcan Bradley Ashbery Osoorn (Mrs.
Donald C. '37, BA '38) of Trumansburg, NY,
january 22, 2003; active in alumni affairs. Delta
Delta Delta.
'37 DVM-Irwin H. RobulS of Albuquerque,
NM, January 20, 2003; retired veterinarian.
'37-Rkhard D. Underhill of Ithaca, NY, Feb~
ruary 2, 2003; retired from Morse Chain; secretary-treasurer, localln!'l Assoc. of Machinist and
Aerospace Workers; active in civic, community,
and professional affairs.
'38 BS HE-Mary Eliubeth Latham Krueger
of Madison, WI, January 30, 2003; dietician,
Penn State U.; active in civic, community, and
religious affairs. Pi Beta Phi.
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'39-Albert F. Steinman of St. Louis, MO, February 21,2003; former mayor, Frontenac, MO;
retired vice president, Famous-Barr; veteran;
active in civic and community affail"$. Zeta Psi.
'39 CE-John G. Tammen of Newark, OH, February 5, 2003; president, W. J. Camlin Co.; active
in community, professional, and religious affairs.
Pi Kappa Alpha.
'39 M Ch E-james R. Wall of Hockessin, DE,
january 23, 2003; retired product deyeloper,
General Motors; ....l>rked for DuPont and on the
Manhallan Project.

12,2003; advertising manager, 11Je New Yorker;
veteran; active in community and professional
affairs. Phi Kappa Tau.
'40 BA-Robert L. Wiggans of Ithaca, NY, February 1,2003; dairy farmer: veteran; active in
community affairs; member, Cornell Athletic
Hall of Fame. Bela Theta Pi. Wife, Dorothy (Talbert) '41.
'41-True Davis of 51. Joseph, MO, February
26,2003; former president, Nat'l Bank of Washington; int'I financial consultant; asst. secretary
ofthi.' treasury, Johnson administration; ambassador to Switzerland; president of Philips Roxane and Anchor Serum; veteran; active in civic,
communit)', and professional affairs. Phi
Gamma Delta.
'41-George W. Niles of Slanley, NY, January
12,2003; Cooperative Extension agent; active in
community, professional, and religious affail"$.
'41-irving Orkin of Tamarac, FI., December
15,2002.
'4 I-Col. William D. Wade of Daly City, CA,
January 6, 2003; retired Army Colonel; active in
community and professional affairs.

'40, BA '41-eharles H.Acton of Ithaca, NY,
January 27, 2003. Chi Phi.

'42 BA-Madge Palmer Harper of Albuquerque, NM, January 27, 2003; headmaster,
Albuquerque Academy; taught at Colegio Americano de Quito; UN interpreter; worked for the
Inst. of Advanced Study; active in civic, community, professional, and alumni affairs. Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

'40-Willis E.. U)IIgdon of Hendersonville, NC,
January 23, 2003; sales representative, Ginn and
Co. textbook publishers: veteran; active in civic,
community, and religious affairs.

'42-wrnelius V. Oldwine of Binghamton,
NY, February 7, 2003; senior laboratory specialist, IBM; veteran; leader, Urban League; active in
civic, community, and religious affail"$.

'40 BS HE-Luba umish Haimes of Georgetown, SC, February 21,2003; retired dietician,
Georgetown Memorial Hospital; worked for
Parks Air College; active in community and religious affail"$.

'42-emdr. Theodore C. Rice of Mystic, CT,
January 20, 2003: retired NaY)' officer; active in
civic and professional affairs.

'40-Betty Long Norris of Rochester, NY, February 17,2003; owner, seabreeze Amusement
Park.
'40-Robert L Phelps of Spencer, NCo formerly
of Dunkirk, NY, January 18, 2003; electrical
engineer; active in community and religious
affairs. Lamhda Chi Alpha.
'40 BA-DorisGreen Searls of San Ramon, CA,
July 9,1996. Delta Delta Delta.
'40 PhD--Marvin L. Speck of Cary, NC, January 22, 2003; retired professor, North Carolina
State U.; developed sweet acidophilus milk;
author; active in professional and religious
affairs. Alpha Zeta.
'40-42 Sp Ag-Ralph P. Stephens of Seven
Lakes, NCo formerly of Riverside, cr, January

'42 BEf-.--.Harry R. Smith of Bayville, Nj, jarlUary 24, 2003; electrical engineer, IlT Mackay
Marine: active in community affairs.
'42 BS Ag-Wlibur T. Smith of Port Byron, NY,
January 14, 2003; dairy farmer; active in civic,
community, and religious affiJirs.
'42 MS Ed-Bernadette Heagney Stevenson
(Mrs. Robert) of North Richland Hills, TX, formerly of San Marcos, January 30, 2003; rl.'tired
teacher, dept. of oceanography, Tl.'xas A&M U.;
active in civic, community, and professional
affairs.
'43 BA, jD '47-Richard I. Fricke of Bonita
Springs, Fl, lanuary 17,2003; president, Bank
of Vermont: CEO, Na!'l life (nsurance; chairman of the board, Mutual of New York; staff
attorney, Ford Motor Co.; assoc. prof. and director of admissions, Cornell Law School; Yetl.'ran;
active in community, professional, religious. and
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'43 PhD-Erland C. Gjessing of Barton, VT,
January 30, 2003,
'43 BS Ag-Benjamul J. Miles of Bridgeton, NT,
February 27, 2003; marketing coordinator, New
Jersey Depl. of Agricullure; general production
mgr" Seabrook Farms; veteran; active in civic,
community, professional, and religious affairs.

Fleet cruiser/destroyer force; mgr" industrial
del'elopment, Assn. Business & Commerce in
the Berkshires; active in community and professional affairs.
'47 BA-Dolores McFadden Dixon of Phoenu,
AZ, September 29, 2002.
'47 PhD-Hamilton D. Eaton o( Storrs, cr,
l'cbruary 5, 2003; noted for research on Vitamin

A.
'43 MD-James K, Ward of Mountain Brook,
AL, January 23, 2003; psychiatrist; medical
director, Hill Crest Hospital; founder, Hill Crest
Foundation; veteran; active in civic, community,
professional, and religious affairs,
'43-Barbara Jackson Winn (Mrs. John Jr,) of
Greensboro, NC, February 11.2003; active in
religious affairs.
'44, BA '47-A1len I. Countryman of Rochester,
NY, January 31, 2003; proootion officer.
'44-45 GR-Rev. Charles M. Thompson o(
Greensburg, PA, February 21, 2003; retired Presbyterian minister and missionary.
'44, BSAE '43-Blanton C. Wiggin o(Hollis,
NH, formerly of Sarasota, FL, February lQ, 2003;
founder and chairman of the board, Advanced
Instruments Inc.; veteran; active ill community,
professional, and alumni affairs. Phi Kappa Psi.
Wife, Erma (Nighting.1Ie) '45.
'4$-Frederica Bagby Harder (Mrs, Richard) of
Syracuse, NY, October 23, 2002; supervisor,
accounting dept., Bell Atlantic; active in religious
affairs.
'45, BS CH E '44-Eugene S. Mikus of Quakertown, PA, February 28, 2003; chiropractor; clinical nutritionist; former vice president, General
Electric; veternn.
'45 MD-Charles R. Parker of Seaulc, WA, for·
merly of Huntington Beach, CA, January 28,
2003; retired psychiatrist; percussionist; active in
community affairs.
'46 BA-Ernest Coletti of Utica, NY, January
29,2003; retired asst, industrial commissioner,
NYS Dept. of Labor; vet('ran; activ(' in civic,
community, professional. and religious affairs.
Alpha Phi Delta.
'46--Charles R. Davidson o( Natrona Heights,
PA, November 10,2002; mechanical engineer.
PPG; v('teran; active in community affairs.
'46 BS ME-Albert 0. Schmitt of La Conner,
WA, January 29, 2003.
'46 BA-HeI('1l Newton Watters of Rome, GA,
March 11, 2003. Delta Delta Delta.
'47-49 SP Ag-Franklin S. Bergen of Stockbridge, MA, March 17,2003; retired Navy Captain; ass!. chief of staff for operations, Atlantic

'47 BCE-Jack A. Hutler of Phoenix, AZ, February 4, 2003; transportation design engineer;
director, Traffic Institute, Northwesterl1 U.; vcteran.
'47, BS CE '48-Thomas F. Kiley of Swampscott, MA, March 5, 2003: attorney; civil engineer; president, T. F. Kiley Engil1eering; veteran;
3ctiv(' in civic, community, professional, religious, and alumni affairs. Phi Delta Theta.
'47 BA-Iack Massar of Hobe Sound, Fl,
March 27, 2003; retired president and CEO,
Insituform of North America; vclernn; active in
oommuilityaffairs. Tau Epsilon Phi.
'47 Ms.-Mnold E. Schulle of Alexandria, VA,
December Ig, 1996,
'47 MS HE-Annelte Allison Vincent (Mrs.
Stillman P.) of Minnetonka, MN, July 27, 2002;
worked for Kansas Power & Light.
'48, B Chern E '49-Eugene P. L de PTQsse of
Concord, CA, March 27, 2003. Wife, Elena
(Delaro7.a) '48.
'48 BS EE-Goorg(' W. Hallgren of Bel Air, MD,
February 20, 2003; senior Syst(,ffiS engineer,
IBM; veteran; active in community and professional affairs.
'48 BS HE-Mildred Baras Lax of Maplewood,
Nj, March 2003.
'48 BA-Martha Cavett Lcnherr (Mrs. Frank)
of Cincinnati, OH, June 24, 2001. Della Delta
Della.
'48 BS Nurs-Louisa B. Lloyd o( Fairfax, VA,
March 19,2003: retired nurse: active in community and religious affairs.
'48 BCE---William B. LoVt'1I of Elmirn, NY, January 2003; retired school administrator; civil
engineer. Alpha Sigma Phi.
'48 BS Hotel-L!. Col. Vincent C. Paris of CastIc Rock, co, February 10,2003; retired military;
managed offi(('rs clubs; veteran; active in professional affairs.
'48, BA 'SD-Rev. Kenneth I... Scitl of North
Tonawanda, NY, March 31, 2003; Episcopal
priest.
'48 BS Ag-Robert F. Stephens of Albuquerque,

NM, r-ebruary 21, 2003. Sigma Pi.
'48 BME--Charles I, Swan of Salem, Sc, january 23, 2003. Phi Kappa Psi.
'48 PhD-Rob('rt E. \Vilkinson of Ithaca, NY,
February 13, 2003; professor emeritus, plant
pathology, Cornell U.
'48, BA '47-Kathleen Kraft Winsor of Fishkill,
NY, and La Jolla, CA, March 4, 2003; retired editor and librarian.
'49 PhD-Glenn O. Bressler of State College,
PA, March 10,2003; expert on poultry management; professor emeritus of poultry science,
Penn Stat(' U.; author; active in community, professional, and religious affairs.
'49, BA '48-5. Robert Curran of West Istip,
n
NY, March 13,2003; wrote ~Currans' Corncr
column for the Buffalo News; former sports
publicity director, NBC: author; editor; vet('ran;
active in civic, community, alld professional
affairs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
'49, BEE 'SO, PhD '54-Walter A. Flood of
Ral('igh, NC, February 15, 2003; director of Gooscienc('s Division, Army Research Ofe.; prof..
electrical and computer engineering, North Carolilla State U.; staff scientist, Cornell Aeronautical Laboratories: aClivc in professional and religious affairs. Wife, Joan (Cruthers) '52.
'49 BCE-Richard D. Harwick of Wilmington,
DE, ft>bruary 25, 2003; worked for the Medical
Center of Delaware. Phi Sigma Della.
'49 M Aero E-Abraham Hertzberg of Bellevue, WA, March 27, 2003; aerospace, energy, and
optics research scientist; taught at U. of Washillgton; author: active in community and professional affairs.
'49-William B. Kilburn of Malone, NY, February 19,2003; worked for Niagara Mohawk
Power Corp,; veteran; active in civic, community, and religious affairs. Psi Upsilon.
'49 BME-Iohn W. Logan Ir. of Ambler, PA,
January 27, 2003; attorney; active in community
affairs.
'49 B Chern E---Marvin C. Soffen of Princeton,
NJ, January 4, 2003, attorney. Alpha Epsilon Pi.
'49 BA-Alfred B, Warren of Lyons, NY, Sep'
tember 13, 2002; vcteran. Theta Chi.
'49 BFA, PhD '51-Robert P. Ziff of Chapel
Hill, NC, january 9, 2003; K('nan professor of
philosophy emeritus, U. of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill; taught at Harvard U, and U, of
Pennsylvania; recipient, Rockefell('r and
Gugg('nheim grants; author; veteran; active in
professional affairs.
'so B Chern E-Antonio P. Gualt('ry o(
Metuchen, N/, February 28, 2003; chemical
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'You mean
Cornell
will send us
four checks
a year?'
Yes. When you make a life
income gift to Cornell you
will receive four quarterly
income checks a year-for
life. Income that may well
be much higher than you
received from the securities

or cash you gave.

Of course, you also receive
an immediate tax deduction
and avoid a potential capital
gain tax liability.

Shouldn't you and your
spouse benefit from this
way of giving to Cornell?
For you, your family
and Cornell.
Call us.

800-481-1865
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Planned Giving
Cornell University
55 Brown J~o.l'l. Ithaca, NY 1'1-850-1247
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engineer; veteran.

Arizona; active in community affairs.

'50 BA-John D. Lyle of Acworth, NH, February 8, 2003; journalist; wmlt" for Esqllire, the
Herold Tribllne, AP, and the New Orleans TrmesPiwYlIne; president. Scandinavian Stoves Inc.;
author of The Book of M(lS()tlry SIOves. consultant; veteran; active in community and professional affairs.

'51 8A, MBA '53-WiJliam J. Harlford of
Williamsville, NY, January 19,2003; worked for
American Brass. Phi Delta Theta.

'50 MA-Mary E. McClelland of Plymouth,
Ml, March 8, 2003; dean of women, Ferris State
U.; also taught at Tri-Slate U., Northern lllinois
U., and SUNY Geneseo; active in community
and professional affairs.

'51 OS Ag-Richard A. McGonigal of Ithaca,
NY, formerly of Carmel, CA, February 8, 2003;
assoc. prof. and director of lnt'l Program, NaV'dl
Post-Graduate School; Navy chaplain; pastor;
veteran; active in community, professional, and
religious affairs. Alpha Chi Rho.

'50 BS HE-Marguerite MacDonell McKenna
(Mrs. Joseph V., MMF. '51) ofS\. Louis, MO,
February 6, 2003.
'50 BS Ag-Thomas J. O'Connor of Suffolk,
VA, January 27, 2003; president, O'Connor &
Co.; veteran: active in community, professional,
and religious affairs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
'50 PhD-William A. Raney of Cary, MS, January 30, 2003; soil physicist, US Dept. of Agriculture; professor of agronomy, Mississippi State
U.; veteran; active in community, professional,
and religious affairs.
'50 MCE-Donald o. Taylor of loveland, CO,
February 2. 2003; civil engineer, US Bureau of
Reclamation and US Air rorce; veterall; active in
civic, community, and religious affairs.
'51-Glen E. Archer of Port lowuscnd, WA,
formerly of &allie, March 9, 2003; owner, Travel
Advisors; philanthropist; art patron; active in
community affairs.
'51 LLB-Stewart L Beilly of Forest Hills, NY,
March 2003; trial lawyer.
'51 BA-Bar Dee Stirland Bond of Mariella,
OH, March 3, 2003; Oass of '51 correspondent;
mathematics and physics leacher, Mariella Col·
lege and Washington State Comm. College;
taught physiolog}'; owner, The Needleplacc knit·
ting store; musician; active in civic, community,
and professional affairs. Sigma Kappa. Husband,
W. Bradford Bond '51.
'51 MBA-Henry S. Chin of Los Angeles, CA,
FebnJJry I, 2003; securities broker and financial
planner: vice president, Morgan Stanley Dean
Witter; veteran; active in professional and
alumni affairs.
'51 PhD_Ralph A. Eastwood of Gainesville,
FL, January 20, 2003; economics professor, U. of
Florida; veteran; recipient of PatriOI Medal.
's I-Roberl C. Ericsson of Glenview, Il, February 25, 2003; project manager, Pepper Construclion Co.; veteran. Sigma Nu.
'51 MS Ed-Sarah I. Harman of Tucson, AZ,
March 2, 2003; assistant State 4-H Leader, U. of

'51 BA-John W. Lawrence of Swarthmore, PA,
February 22, 2003; physician. Kappa Alpha.
Wife, Dorothy (Hoadley) '52.

'51 BA-Jo Anne Kleinknecht Towell (Mrs.
Oifford E) of Holmes Beach, FL, March 4, 2003;
retired senior contracl wriler, Prudential Insurance; active in religious affairs.
'52 PhD-Sherman K. Fit:tgerald of Redlands.
CA, January 25, 2003; sociology professor, U. of
Redlands; education consuhant; also taught al
U. of Maryland, Ariwna Slate U., Texas A&M
U., and Brigham Young U.; veteran; active in
community, professional, and religious affairs.
'52 BA-Wt.lliam T. Kirk of Atherton, CA, February 14, 2003; administrator and technical
writer, Stanford linear Accelerator unter: veteran; active in community and professional
aff.,irs. Sigma Nu.
'52 OS Ag-Frederick W. Trojan of Gloversville,
NY, February 23, 2003: operations and production manager, Ford Motor Co.; veteran; aclive in
community affairs. Alpha Gamma Rho.
'53 BA-Peter Addman of Ncw York City,
March 26, 2003.
'53, BEE '54, MS '60-Alan I. Boardman of
Ithaca, NY, March 5, 2003; electrical engineer;
worked for Ithaca Space Systems and 18M; veterom; active in community affairs. Wife. Donna
(I.ee), /viA '69.
'53 OS ILR-Conrad J. Gales of Greensburg,
PA, February 18, 2003; attorney; arbitrator: professoremeriws. industrial relations, Indiana U.
of Pennsylvania; veteran; active in professional
affairs. Phi Kappa Sigma.
'53 MS-Roy Gibbens Jr. of Sierra Vista. AZ,
formerly of Poway, CA, January 5, 2003; veterinarian; taught veterinary surgery at Cornell U.;
veteran: active in community aud professional
affairs.
'53-WilHam R. Haines of HurlTville. NI, January 9, 2003; co-owner. Haines Dairy Farms;
developer; active in civic, communily, and professional affairs.
'53, BEP '54-William S.lewe11 of Orinda, CA,
January 27, 2003; UC Berkeley professor emeritus, operations research; expert on risk analy-
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sis; active in community, professional. alld
alumni affairs. Triangle.

'55-Leroy D. Howland of Ithaca, NY, March
12,2003; veteran.

February 24, 2003; psychologist, Elmcrest Children's Center.

'S3 JD-Robert L Martin of Washington. DC.
February 22, 2003; altorner.

'55 MS, PhD '59-Dale N. Moss of Philomath,
OR, January 6. 2003; professor and (hair, crop
sciences dep1., Oregon State U.; active in community, professional, and religious affairs.

'62-Marion Lahti Freeman of Rockaway
Point, NY, January JO, 2003.

'S3, B Chern E 'S6--Bernard Mayer of Hartsdale, NY, February 2003; work~ for IBM.
'S3, BME 'S4---Charles H. McCarthy Jr. of West
Roxbury. MA, January 31,2003; expert on computl"r memory; worked for Digital and Texas
Instruments; veterall; active in community and
alumni affairs. Sigma Nu.
'S3, BS HE'66, PhD 'n-Ruth Speirs Nickse of
Brookline, MA, February IS, 2003; president,
Nickse Assocs.; professor, Boston U.; active in
professional and alumni affairs. Chi Omega.
'S3, BME '54, MBA 'S6---Clement LSpciden Ir.
of Urookeville, M D, February 9, 2003; co·
founder, Beautyguard Exterior SyStems; aluminum plant developer, AlCAN and Kaiser
Aluminum; veteran; active in community
affairs. Phi Kappa Sigma.
'S3·S4 GR-John W. Sumsion of Mehon Mowbray, England, February 21,2003; statistician:
senior fellow and director of library and information statistics, dept. of information science.
loughborough U.; registrar, Public lending
Right; manager, K Shoes; musician; O.B£:
active in professional affairs.

'S5-Nelll W. Murray of Gowanda, NY, March
15,2003; owner, Hess Brothers Florist; active in
civic, community, professional, and religious
affairs.
'56, BA '57-Francis H. Osborne of Morehead,

KY, January 25, 2003; professor emeritus, psychology dept., Morehead State U.; author; active
in professional affairs.

'63, BME '64--Charles D. Meininger of Tampa,
FL. February 15,2003; worked for IBM: director of lay ministries, Hyde I'Mk United
Methodist; active in community and religious
affairs. Phi Kappa Psi.

'57, BA 'S8-Robert J. Fassell of Greenville, sc.
February 24, 2003; IibrJrian manager; veteran;
active in community and religious affairs.

'64 BA-Robert M. Baker Jr. of Springfield, VA,
was mistakenly listed as deceased in the Julyl
August 2003 Comell A/mwri Mligazi"e.

'57 MA-Jean M. Janis of Cincinnati, OH,
November 12,2002.

'64, B5Ag '65-Barry E. Wohlers of Westland,
MI, January 15, 2003; account executive, Detroit
Transportation Corp. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

'57 BA-Peter J. Knoll of Auburn. CA, January
12,2003; physician. Sigma Alpha Mu.
'57, HEP '58-Thomas D. Parrish of Marlborough, NH. January 20, 2003; worked for Planning Research Corp. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
'58, BS Ag '63-David L. ladd of South
Burlington, V'I~ February 15,2003; Brigadier
General, retired. Vermont Air National Guard;
active in community, professional, and alumni
affairs. Kappa Delta Rho.

'54 BCE-Harold E. Blill of Wayne. OK, March
24,2003: operated Bassco. Wife, E1i7.abeth (Griffith) '55.

'59 BA-Alan R. Stocknoff of New York City,
February 2, 2003; president, Hosiery Sales Inc.;
active in alumni affairs. Beta Sigma Rho.

'54 BA-Philip F. Davis of Syracusc, NY, January 28, 2003; coal broker; home builder; veteran.

'60-61 GR-Jeffrey K. Hadden of Charlottesville, VA, January 26, 2003; professor of
sociology and religious studies, U. of Virginia;
author; wrol<: Tire Garlleri/rg Storm in Ille
CllurcJrC5; editor, also taught at Purdue U., Case
Western U" and Tulane U.; acti\'{' in community,
professional. and religious affairs.

'54-Elizabeth Dupuis Freeman (Mrs. Arthur)
of FI. lauderdale, Fl, March 28, 2003: homemaker; acti\'{' in civic and community affairs.
'54 BS Hotel-Frederick W. Peirsol of Orlando,
Fl~ March 14,2003; attorney. Sigma Phi.
'54--Carl F. Stotz of Brooklyn, NY, February 3,
2003.
'54 BA, MBA '55-Robert M. Tanenbaum of
New York City, March 22,2003; altorney; CPA;
active in alumni affairs.

'63 MST, PhD '68-Robert A. Johnson of
Blossburg, PA, February 27, 2003; retired professor, Mansfield U.; also taught at Miami U. of
Ohio and in public schools; veteran; pilot; actiVl'
in community and professional affairs.

'57 BA-Judith lassc Chamberlain of Flournoy,
CA, February 4, 2003; elementary school
teacher; author; active in community and reli·
gious affairs.

'53 MA-James S. Van Horn of Monllake Terrace, WA, March 12.2003; music director. Brem·
erton and Port Angeles, WA, symphonies;
administrator, School of Music, U. of Washington; music/choral director, several lutheran
churches; active in professional and religious
affairs.

'54 BS IlR-Richard S. Eskay of Scarsdale, NY,
February 15.2003; president. RSK Assocs.; producer, Pathways to Children's Literature: active
in alullini affairs. Beta Sigma Rho. Wife, Marion
(Miller) '54.

'63-David A. Hancock of York, PA, January 29,
2003: manager, Weinbrom Jewelers: gourmet
cook; active in artistic, civic. and community
affairs.

'61 BA,MD '65-James N. Davis ofSetaukct,
NY, March 14, 2003; chairman, neurology
dept., Stony Brook U. medical school; former
head of stroke unit, Duke U. Hospital; active
in professional and religious affairs. Phi Sigma
Delta.
'62 MS-Thornas H. Courtney of Houghton,
MI, January 13, 2003: professor; taught at
Michigan Technological U., U. of Virginia, and
U. of Texas, Austin; author; active in community
and professional affairs.
'62, BA '63--louisc Di Lalo of Syracuse, NY,

'65 BS Nurs-Barbara Ruggieri Corcoran
(Mrs. Paul D.) of Denver, CO, February 20,
2003; public health nurse: pediatric nurse; active
in professional and religious affairs.
'65-James R. Free of Mecklenburg, NY, March
3,2003; engineer, Ithaca Inc.
'65 BA-Philip H. HeUer of Piedmont, CA,
February 14, 2003.
'66 MS-Robert L Hansen of Washington, DC,
February 25, 2003; exec. director, Nat'l Fund for
US Botanical Garden; exec. director, Korean War
Veterans Memorial; vice president, Keyboard
0:lmmunications; acti\'{' in civic. community, and
professional affairs. Wife, Nancy (Glenn), MS '66.

se,

'67-Pcter M. Marusck of Beaufort,
February 16,2003; retired engineer, IBM; systems analyst: veteran; active in community affairs.
'69 PhD-Norman R. Sinclair of Woodbridge,
VA. December 28, 2002; taught at George
Mason U., Montgomery College, and Walter
Reed Army Medical Cu.; researcher, Woods
Hole and Georgia Marine Institute; veteran;
active in community affairs.
'77, BS Hotel '79-Ronald F. Goeggel of Dallas,
TX, May 17, 2002. Pi Kappa Alpha.
ME CS-Tadeusz J. Wellenger of Syracuse,
NY, February 27,2003; computer programmer,
Sun Micro Systems.
'Of)

'00-02 GR-&Iward K. ~lalperin of Park Ridge,
NJ, March 6, 2003; law student at Cornell U.
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Welcome to the
Machine
A DIGITAL ANNIVERSARY: FIFTY YEARS OF
COMPUTERS ON CAMPUS

a

T EIGHT O'CLOCK IN THE

then grinding out ballistics tables for the

morning on December 15, 1953,

U.S. military. The epe was actually three
separate business machines lashed together,
and, like many of the computers that followed, it was all but obsolete by the time it
was turned on. Still, it was a marvel of its
time, and for a fee of $25 an hour the tiny
staff oftne Cornell Computing Centerthe precursor to today's Cornellinformation Technologies (CIT)-would put the
CPC through its paces for university

the future arrived. In a third-floor
room in Rand Hall, Cornell's first electronic computer was powered up. The

machine was an IBM Card Programmed
Electronic Calculator (CPC), a pokey
apparatus that could read 150 punch cards

a minute on a good day and was known as
the ~poor man's ENIAC"-a smaller,
cheaper facsimile of thc thirty-ton monster

Before the laptop: Programmers wor1t on the IBM CPC, Cornell's first computer, In 1955.
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researchers. The first client, according to
the time sheet, was physics professor Lyman Parran.
Computer enthusiasts are not generally
known as nostalgia-minded folks, but former CIT director John Rudan, MS '62,
who came to Cornell as a grad student in
1958, has taken it upon himself to document the university's digital history. He has
that historic time sheet from 1953, for
instance, along with sixty boxes full of
other archived ephemera. ''A lot of what we
do isn't retained:' Rudan says in his cluttered basement cubicle at the CIT offices
on Maple Avenue. "For technologists, yesterday was history. Techies always want the
next goody-'What do I do tomorrow?' n
So Rudall started saving things. "I
became the dumping ground for people
who thought they had important materials," he says. In and around his desk lurk
artifacts from electronic prehistory---<lusty
patch boards and vacuum tubes and
clunky transistorized circuits, a dog~eared
sheaf of punch cards that served as the
software of yesteryear. Rudan is putting the
finishing touches on a book-length wrilten
history of computers at Cornell, telling the
tale of the machine's half-century rise from
glorified calculator to humming omnipresence. He calls it "a labor of love:'
Cornell boasts its share of high-tech
milestones: it was an early advocate of
computer user's groups and set the pace in
supercomputer development in the 1980s.
Campus folklore holds that Bill Gates discovered the world-changing power of the
Internet when his assistant, Steve Sinofsky
'87, saw the school's network in action
during a 1994 visit and proclaimed, via
e-mail, that "Cornell is wired!" But before
the Web was spun and the campus
became a sea of chattering gizmos, the picture that Rudan has captured is one of
ever-more-miraculous technology strai
ing against the demands of an imperfCl.
engineered world: the jammed pun
cards, oft-blown tubes, and forests of (
conditioning ducts that made early cc
puters such temperamental wonders.
These days they are quicker and qlL
eter, but some things haven't changer
They still struggle to outpace their 0"
decrepitude. And they still amaze us, ;II
least briefly, before the machines 0
tomorrow arrive.

